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FREFACE 

The first part of this publication 
contains information of a general nature 
and is of interest to anyone, including 
managers, system analysts, and Frograrrmers, 
involved in Flanning or imple~enting a 
C'IA~-controlled telecommunications system 
to operate under the IBM System/360 Disk 
Operating Syste~ (DCS). The tOFics 
discussed include: devices sUPForted~ 
conceFts and terminology ~ Q'IAM facili ties ~ 
and aFFlications sUFForted. 

The remaining two parts of this 
publication, eeginning with the chapters on 
nonaudio and audio message handling 
respectively, descriee in detail the 
proelem programming necessary for 
constructing CTAM ~essage control programs 
to support teleco~munications aFplications. 
A thorough understanding of this 
puelication requires a basic knowledge of 
Syste~/360 Rachine concepts and the Disk 
Operating System. The prerequisite 
puelications are: 

1. IEM systelll/360 principles of operation, 
GJ\22-6821. 

2. IEM systelll/360 Disk Operating systemw 
System control and System Service 
Prosrams, GC24-5036. 

3. IEM systen/360 Disk operating system, 
Data Management Concepts, GC24';"3427. 

4. IBM Systelll/360 Disk Operating System" 
SUFervisor and Input/Output Macros. 
GC24-S037. 

5,. IEM System/360 Disk and Tape Operating 
Systems" As semeler Specifications, 
GC24-3414. 

The reader should also be fa~iliar with 
the fcllowing publications that apply to 
equiF~ent in his system configuration: 

Fourth Edition (Karch 1971) 

1. 

2. 

3. 

1,. 

Telecommunications Control Units: 

IBM a701 Data J\da~ter" Unit, Principles 
of Operationu GA2 -6864 

IBM 2702 Transmis,sion"Control., 
GA22-6846 

IBM 2703 Transmission,Control., 
GA27-2703 ' 

Audio Response Units: 

Component Descriptionp IB~ 7770 Audio 
ReS{?OnSe Unif, Models" 1" 2, and 3. 
GA27-2712 

IBM System/360 Component Description. 
IBM 7772 Audio Respon~e Uni~ GA27-2711 

3u IBM 7772 Audio Respon$e Unit 
Vocabulary,. GA27.2710 

4. IBM Systeffi/360 Disk Operating System. 

1 .. 

3 .. 

Vocabulary File Utility Program for the 
~~M 7772 Audio Respon§e Unit., GC27-6924 

Terminal Equipment: 

IBM 1030 Data Collection Syst~ 
GA24-3018 

n 
ration, 

IBM 1060 Data gommunication Sys~em, 
GA24';"3034 . 

4,. IBM 2260 Display Stati.on,IBM 2848 
Display CQntroI., GA27,-2700 

This ~ublication ccrresponds to Release 2q. It is a major rev~s~on of. 
and renders obsolete C30-500q-2. This publication incorporates changes 
issued in Technical Newsletters N30-5522, dated October 18. 1968 .. 
N30-5527, dated A{:ril 15, 1969" and N30-5535, dated July lQ., 1969. 
Changes are pericdically made tc the information herin: before using 
this {:ublication in connection ~ith the operation of IBM systems or 
equipKent, refer tc the latest SRL Newsletter for the editions that are 
a{:plicable and current 

Requests for co{:ies cf IBM publications should be made to your IBM 
representative or to the IBM branch cffice serving your locality. 

This K.anual has been prepared by the IBM System Development Division" 
Publications Center. De{:artment E01 .. P. 0,. Box 12275, Research 
Triangle Park, North Carolina 27709. A fOrK for reader's comments is 
provided at the back of this {:utlication. If the form ~s been removed .. 
comments may be sent to the above address,. 

~copyri9ht International Business Machines corporation 1966, 1967, 
1968, 1970 
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In the IBM Systere/360 Disk o~erating 
Systea, an access rrethod is a procedure for 
transfezring data tetween main storage and 
an inJ:ut/cutput device,. A variety of 
access methods is available to the user ef 
the Disk Operating Systen (DeS). One of 
these, the Queued ~elecore«unications Access 
Method (Q~AM), controls data transfez 
between aain stczage and renote terminals. 

QT~~ is an input/eutput control system 
that extends the techniques of logical IOCS 
to the teleceaaunications environment. 
Files accessed by the problem prograa«er 
are queues of messages coning in fre~, or 
going out to, remote terminals via 
coaaunication lines. Although the time and 
order of the arrival and departure of 
messages to and fzen the centzal processing 
unit (CPU) are unJ:redictable~ the 
progzaaaer can handle the messages as if 
they were organized sequentially. 

Unlike other ceancnly used access 
aethods" QTAM fuznishes far more than the 
mechanics for input/output operations. In 
additien to the G!~/FUT macro instruction 
sUJ:J:ort for message J:rocessing ~rogran:s" 
QTA~ J:rovides a high-level, flexible 
message control language. Q~AM-supplied 
macro instructicns can be used to construct 
a cemJ:lete message control program that 
contrcls the flew cf aessage traffic from 
one remote tezminal to another (message 
switching applicatien), and between remote 
terminals and any nessage processing 
progzaas (message pzecessing applications) '. 
An installation-oriented message control 
prograa can thus te written in hours rather 
than in the months J:reviously required for 
such a prograaaing task.. 

A C~~M message ccntrol program is 
generated from a nunter of asseabler «acro 
instructions coded ty the programmer. 
Although the assed:ler macro generator is 
used, the process fcllowed is similar to 
that used by a high-level comJ:iler. A Q~AM 
«essage contrel pzcgram is open-ended. 
~hat is, the user can include functions not 
provided through the QTAM language by 
employing DOS control program macro 
instructions, and assembler language 
instructions and aacro instructions. 

A «essage control program is comJ:letely 
device deJ:endent, with all coamunication 
lines and terminals identified to the 
systea; but. for the Audio Respcnse Units, 
only the communication lines must be 
identified to the system. Through file 
definition and control information macro 
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instructionsv the user specifies his 
equipment configuration and the main 
storage areas (buffers) required for his 
applications,. These macros generate the 
tables and lists of control information 
that define the environment of the system 
for the QTAM logic,. A primary resource in 
the telecommunications system is the 
buffers. the number and size of which are 
specified by the user,. For a nonaudio 
application, the buffers are allocated to a 
common buffer pool from which QTAM 
automatically and dynamically uses them in 
accordance with immediate requirements. 
For an audio application. the buffers are 
strictly associated with the audio lines. 

QTAM logic modules are also provided for 
many procedural functions" such as message 
code translating. routing of messages. and 
error checking. By selecting the 
appropriate macro instructions, the user 
specifies which of these QTAM logic modulas 
are to be incorporated into his message 
control program. In this way. the system 
can be tailored to the exact requirements 
of the applications being supported. 

The message processing program services 
of QTAM enable a programmer to process 
messages from a telecommunications network 
with the same easy-to-use macro 
instructions that he uses for his local 
input/output devices. Because a QTAM 
message control program is used to perform 
the input/output operations. a message 
processing program can be device 
independent except for the device control 
characters associated with a particular 
terminal type. The applications programmer 
is,. in effect. completely shielded from the 
time and device dependent aspects of the 
telecommunications environment. By using 
some other access method for a sequentially 
organized file,. the user can completely 
write and test his message processing 
programs without ever running in the 
telecommunications environment. (For 
example, test input from a card reader can 
be used for this purpose.) Then" by simply 
changing the definition of a DTF table. he 
can reassemble the message processing 
program to operate under QTAM control. 

This publication is devoted primarily to 
the QTAM facilities provided for the con
struction of a message control program. 
Message processing programs are discussed 
in general terms and only when necessary to 
give a complete picture of a telecommuni
cations system using QTAM,. For detailed 
information on message processing programs 
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and the services c'rAI! provides in support
ing theR, refer tc tbe publication, IBM 
Systew/360 Disk oEerating SysteR, Q~AM Mes
sage Frocessing Program Services, ForR 
C30-5003. 

CON~RCL UNITS SUFFCRUD 

comtinations of IEM 7770 and/or 7772 
Audio Response Units attached to a multi
plexer cbannel, and/cr any cORbination of 
IBM 2701, 2702, or 2703 telecomRunications 
control units attached to the same multi
plexer cbannel may te supported by DCS/ 
QTAI!. Up to eigbt control units can be 
attached to the multiplexer channel. DOS/ 
QTAM additionally su~ports the IBM 2848 
Display Control attached directly eitber to 
the multiplexer cr a selector channel. 

If using the IEM System/360 I!odel 25 
with the Integrated Communicaticns Attach
ment" o~eration and ~rogram set-up is the 
same as for the Model 30 with a 2703 Trans
mission Control Unit attached to a multi
plexer cbannel (switched and nonswitched 
lines). 

TERMINAL TYPES SUFPCRTED 

DOS/QTAM supports the following types of 
terR:inals: 

1. ~erRinals attached to a multiplexer 
channel througb an IBM 2701, 2702, or 
2703 telecoRRunications control unit: 

• IBM 1050 Data Communication system on 
a switcbed network or on a 
nonswitched network. 

• IEM 1060 Data Communicaticn System on 
a nonswitcbed network. 

• IBM 1030 Data Collection system on a 
nonswitched network. See Note 1 .• 

• IEM 2260-2848 or 2265-2845 Display 
Complex (reRote) on a nonswitched 
network (2701 only). 

I ~: Within this SRL" all comments 
which refer to the 2260-2848 Remote are 
also applicatle to the 2265-2845. 

• AT'T 83E3 Selective Calling Stations 
on a nonswitched network. 

• Western Union Plan 115A outstations 
on a nonswitched network. 

• CORmon Carrier (8-level ccde) TWX 
Stations on a switched network (for 
example, ~U Model 33 or 35 
Teletypewriter ~erminal~-dial 
service). 
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• World Trade telegraph terminals (WTTA 
terminals) on a nonswitched network. 
attached to a 27016 2702. or 2703 
Control Unit. See Note 2. 

• IBM 2740 communications Terminal on a 
nonswitched networ~ four types: 

Basic 2740 

Basic 2740 with station control 

Basic 2740 with station control and 
checking 

Basic 2740 with checking. 

• IBM 2740 Communications Terminal on a 
switched network" four types: 

Basic 2740 

Basic 2740 with transmit control and 
checking 

Basic 2740 with checking 

Basic 2740 with transmit control,. 

DOS/QTAM supports the following device 
attached directly either to the multiplexer 
or a selector channel: 

• IBM 2260-2848 Display complex (Local). 

2. Terminals attached to a multiplexer 
channel through an IBM 2702. or 2703 
transmissions control unit equipped 
with the Auto Poll feature: 

• IBM 1050 Data CommUnication System on 
a nonswitched network. 

• IBM 1060 Data Communication system on 
a nonswitched network. 

• IBM 1030 Data Collection System on a 
nonswitched network. See Note 1. 

• IBM 2740 communication Terminal on a 
nonswitched network when equipped 
with the Station Control feature: 

Basic 2740 with station control 

Basic 2740 with station control and 
checking 

• IBM 2740 Model 2 Communication 
Terminal on a nonswitched network 
when equipped with station control. 
with or without checking. and with or 
without the Buffer Receive feature. 

3. Audio terminals attached to a 
multiplexer channel through an IBM 7770 
Model 3 or 7772 Audio Response Unit on 
a switched network: 



• IBM 1001 Data 1ransmission Terminal 

• IBM 1092/3 Frogramed Reyboard 

• IBM 3944 Dial 1erminal (World Trade 
terminal attached only to the IBM 
7772 with Dial 1erminal Feature) with 
rotary dial telephone 

• Standard rotary dial, push button 
telephones, or similar terminals 

Ncte: Any reference in this do current 
tc the IB~ 7770 cr 7772 irrplies their 
associated terminals. 

Note 1: The IE~ 1032 Digital 1ime Unit 
cannot te attached through a 2701 Data 
Adapter Unit. 

Note 2: Throughout this publication" 
"~orld 1rade telegraph terminal' (W1'TA 
terminal) refers to a terminal as defined 
on page 30 '. connected to a control unit 
that incorporates a wcrld Trade Telegraph 
Adapter,. A World 1rade line (W'ITA line) is 
a line connected in the same manner to a 
WTTA terminal. 

MACHINE AND DEVICE REQUIRE~ 

Q1A~ operates on any Systerr/360 having 
at least 64K of rrain storage. 1he only 
additions to the rrinimum requirements of 
the System/360 Disk Cperating System are: 

• All teleccrrlTunications terminals~ 
exc,ept the IB~ 2260-2848 10cal, rrust be 
attached to an IEM 2701 Data Adapter,. 
or an IBM 2702 or 2703 'Iransmission 
Ccntrol Unit, or an IBM 7770 or 7772 
Audio Response Unit~ they cannot be 
attached directly to a channel. 

• All IEM 2701, 27021• 2703, 7770 or 7772 
Control Units that operate under QTAM 
must be attached to the System/360 via 
the multiplexer channel. 

• Nc device may te operated in burst mode 
on the multiplexer channel concurrently 
with the operation of Q1A~, except when 

1A switch on the CE panel on the 2702 can 
te used to place a given line in CE mode 
for equipment checking. Care rrust be 
taken to ensure that no lines are in CE 
mode when QTAM is used since nc ending 
status will te returned to a SIO corrrrand. 

the QTAM operation involves only the 
2260 Local. 

• The storage protection feature is 
required,. 

• The IBM 1052 Printer-Keyboard is 
mandatory. 

The following additional features may be 
required if certain optional functions 
provided by QTAM are desired: 

• The interval timer feature, if 
time-of-day information in messages, 
the polling interval function. the 
checkpoint interval functionw or the 
operator control INTREL function is 
desired or if IBM 2740 Model 2 
Terminals are included in the system. 

• The line correction feature on IBM 1050 
terminals if automatic retry is desired 
when a transmission error occurs. 

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS AN~ CAPABILITIE~ 

To construct a telecommunications sy~tem 
to operate under control of QTAM., in the 
Disk Operating System environment., the user 
must write: 

1. A message control program, and 

2. Any message processing programs 
required by his application. 

A telecommunications control system 
created through the use of the QTAM message 
control language can: 

• Establish contact and control message 
traffic between computer and terminals., 

• Dynamically assign and l'se buffers as 
required, 

• Perform editing of incoming and 
outgoing messages (for example. code 
translation, insertion of new fields in 
message headers). 

• Forward messages to destination 
terminals and message processing 
programs" 

• Take corrective action and provide 
special handling for messages 
containing errors, 

• Maintain statistical information about 
message traffic. 

Introduction 9 



TELECCMMUNICATIONS S~STEMCONCEPTS AND TERMINOLOGY 

This section describes the line .and ter
minal configuration of a telecoHmunications 
systeH operated under control of QTAM and 
the IBM System/360 Disk operating System, 
and defines scme terHS used in this publi
cation. A telecoHmunications systeH (or 
network) consists of a number of input, 
output, or combined input/output devices, 
usually in geogra~hically dispersed loca
tions, connected ty one or more communica
tion lines. AS used in this putlication, a 
telecommunications system operating under 
DOS/Q'IAM may be Hore specifically defined 
as a network of terminals connected to a 
central computer ty cne or more half-duplex 
communication lines. A half~duFlex line is 
a line over which data can flow in either 
direction, but only in one direction at a 
time. 

In communication terminology, special 
terms are used to represent the media that 
connect the physical components of a syste
m: cOKHunication line, data link, data 
path" circuit, and channel. In this publi
cation" the terH, cOH,Hunication line (or 
line) is used to refer to any medium that 
connects the physical components of a sys
tem. whether a telegraph circuit, a tele
phone circuit" a private circuit, etc. The 
term audio communication line (cr audio 
line) is used for lines attached t'Othe 
audio response units, and always refers to 
a telephone circuit. Conversely, wherever 
the audio response units are specified" the 
associated cOHHunication line (cr line) is 
implied. --

A terminal is the unit or units of equi
pment that accepts keyed or punched data as 
input for sending to the computer and/or 
produces printed" punched, or visually dis
played data as output received from the 
computer. All messages from one terminal 
to another pass through the com~uterl in 
addition" the com~uter may itself receive 
and originate messages for the terminals. 

A terminal ccnsists of a control unit 
and one or more input/output devices. Each 
such device is called a component. Each 
input device and each output device is con~ 
sidered a separate ccmponent, regardless of 
whether they are physically comtined. For 
example, an IB~ 1050 is referred to as a 
terHinal; its ccnstituent devices. or com
ponents" include the IBM 1053 Printer, 10511 
Paper 'Iape Reader, keyboard section of the 
1052 printer-Reyboard, printer section of 
the 1052 Printer-Reytoard, etc. 
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An audio termiqal is the unit of equip
ment associated with an audio response 
unit. that accepts keyed or dialed data as 
input for sending to the computer and/or 
produces an audio response as output 
received from the computer. When an audio 
terminal has established the connection 
through an audio communication line. the 
computer receives the input messa~e and 
sends the audio output message to the same 
audio terminal. Audio response units may 
be referred to as terminals. 

Terminals in a telecommunications system 
operated under DOS/QTAM control are classi
fied as either remgte or local terminals. 
The main distinction is how the terminals 
are attached to the computer. The IBM 1110 
or 1112 Audio Response Unit (ARU) and ter
minals attached to the computer channel 
through an IBM 2101, 2102., or 2103 Tele
communications Control Unit (TeU) are clas
sified as remote. With the exception of 
the IBM 2260 Local"all supported terminals 
fall under this classification. Remote 
terminals are usually separated from the 
computer by a distance sufficient to 
require common-carrier facilities and tran
mission techniques to communicate with the 
computer. The system. however, may include 
terminals at the same location as the com
puter. attached to it through a TeU and 
local cables.. units that are connected 
directly to a system/360 channel. such as 
the 2260-28118 Display Complex (Local). are 
classified as local. 

Each remote terminal" each TCU. and each 
ARU is connected to a communication line by 
a data set, a modem (modulator demodula
tor),. etc. 'I depending on the kind of com
munication line and kind of terminal 
involved. (Terminals connected to the TCU 
by local cables do not require data sets.) 
The precise functions of these units vary., 
but the overall purpose is the same: to 
provide an interface between terminal and 
line. This publication uses the term data 
~ to represent any of these units. ThT 
programmer need not concern himself in any 
way with these data sets because their pre
sence exerts no influence on programming. 
They are defined only to provide a com
plete., accurate picture of the line and 
terminal configuration. 

The term station means the aggregate of 
equipment and controls attached to any of 
the several ends of a communication line. 
A station can also be described as a termi-
nal (including the terminal components) ( 



plus the equipment by which the terminal is 
attached to the line. 

In this publication, computer is used as 
a general terrr for the equipment and pro
grams at the central processing location 
(CPU. TCU, ARU, etc.)., when ref erence to a 
specific unit of equi~ment or programming 
is not necessary. 

'LELECC~MUNICATICNS NETWORRS 

A telecorr.munications systerr consists cf 
either a nonswitched network" a switched 
network .• or a comtination of the two. 
Figure 1 shows the ccnfiguration ot an 
installation that includes both a ncn
switched network and a switched network. 

A nonswitched network consists of a 
number of private or leased lines that con
nect the com~uter to one or more remote 
terminals. The computer and the terrrinnls 
are ~hysically connected; that is., the cir
cuits rraking u~ the communicaticn lines are 
continuously estatlished for predeterrrined 
time periods during which data transrrission 
may proceed between the computer and the 
terrrinais. In this type of system. the 
computer can. under certain conditions. 
send rressages to rrcre than one terminal on 
the same line at the same time. The lines 
ccmprising a nonswitched network are known 
as either private, leased, or dedicated 
lines. Such lines usually are furnished by 
a comrron carrier on a contract tasis, 
between s~ecified lccations for a con
tinuous period or regularly recurring 
periods at stated hcurs, for the exclusive 
use of one customer. 

A switched network consists cf a number 
of rerrote terminals with which the computer 
can corrrrunicate. The co~puter and the sev
eral terminals are each continually con-

nected. by access lines" to the common
carrier exchanges serving their respective 
locations. A complete., continuous data 
path is established between computer and 
terminal only for the period of time in 
which transmission takes place. The con
nection is established by dialing the tele
phone number of the unit (either terminal 
or CPU) on the other end. In this type of 
system. communication can be established 
between the computer and only one terminal 
at a time on each line. In this case" line 
refers to a discrete data path between ~ 
telecommunications control unit and the 
common-carrier exchange. The service pro
vided by the common carrier is typically on 
a time-used basis. 

In a nonswitched network. the physical 
circuit connections determine which ter
minals are associated with each line into 
the computer. In a switched network." the 
user can" by several means, specify which 
terminals can communicate with the computer 
over each line. 

A switched network is used by the audio 
response units, but the connection is 
always established from an audio terminal 
by dialing the telephone number of an audio 
communication line enabled (activated) by 
the computer. Depending on the dialed 
number, the terminal c~~ communicate with 
the computer on a specified line of a spe
cified ARU. 

Some communication networks have charac
teristics typical of both switched and non
switched networks. In this publication" 
the term switchednet!ork refers to any 
network in which a direct physical connec
tion between computer and terminal must be 
established by dialing in order for data 
transmisSion to occ~. The term non
switched network refers to a netw~in 
which the communication lines linking com
puter and terminals are continuously estab
lished" thus requiring no dialing. 
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Terminal Device Communication Network 

Incoming Messages 

Outgoing Messages 

CODE: 

T = Terminal 
TO = IBM 3944 Tenninal attached only 
to an IBM 7772 
DS = Data Set 
CPU = Central Processing Unit 
C = Component 

FigurE 1. Ccnfiguration of a ~eleprocessing Installation 
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Central Data 
Processing Location 

2701 
2702 
or 

2703 

7770 
or 
7772 

Multiplexer 
Channel 

CPU 



MESSAGE CONTROL 

Accomplishing efficient systematic 
supervision of rressage traffic is the job 
of the Q'IAM message control facilities.. In 
sorr,e respects, the functions performed by 
Q~AM rressage control procedures parallel 
those 1=erforrred in telecorr.munications sys
tems that are not corrputer-oriented. 

This section 1=rovides a general descrip
tion of telecommunications systems followed 
by a discussion of the main functions per
formed in a computer-kased system operated 
under Q'IAM control. subsequent sections of 
this 1=ublication eX1=lain how these func
tions are implerrented. (In the following 
discussion, the term computer includes both 
the physical equi1=ment at the central loca
tion and th~ Disk C1=erating System pro
grams. The word terrrinal is used for the 
equiprrent at remote or local locations.) 

In any telecorrrrunications system. con
tact tetween terminals must be established 
befcre a rressage is sent. In scme systems. 
terminals wishing to send a message contend 
with cne another for use of the line. The 
first terminal to initiate contact on a 
line that is not currently in use seizes 
the line and prevents its use by other ter
minals until it has concluded its message 
transrr.ission. A system operate a in this 
rranner is called a ccntention system,. 
Audio communication lines, wT'IA lines, and 
the IEM 2260-2SQS Lccal always cperate as 
contention systems. 

In other systerrs, one of the terminals 
is specified as the control station. This 
contrcl station initiates all ccntacts for 
all other terminals on the line, using a 
proceoure known as 1=0lling. FoIling is a 
flexitle, systematic, centrally controlled 
method of p~rrritting terminals en a rrulti
terrrinal line to transmit without contend
ing for use of the line. 'Ihe ccntrol sta
tion periodically contacts the other ter
rrinals and invites them to send any mes
sages they have reaoy. In addition, the 
control station itself may elect to send a 
message. A systerr operated in this rranner 
is called a pclling system. 

FoIling is accomplished by sending on 
the line one or rrore polling addresses 
each of which consists of one or more pol
ling characters. ~y1=ically, two characters 
are used: the first selects the terminal, 
the seccnd selects the specific component 
of that terminal. The terminal identified 
by these characters then sends a response 
to the control station--a positive response 
if it has a rressage to send. a negative 
res1=onse if it does not. The ccntrol sta
tion rray poll a number of terrrinals and 

components., in turn" until one is found 
that has a message ready. 

Similarly. when the control station ter
minal.. or any otl'.er terminal. has a message 
to send. it transmits on the line one or 
more addressing or call-directing charac
ters. As in polling, two characters are 
often used: the first selects the termi
nal: the second selects the component. The 
terminal identified by these characters 
returns a response. A positive response is 
returned if the terminal is able to accept 
the message: a negative response is 
returned if the terminal cannot accept the 
message. 

The nonaudio communication lines operate 
within a polling system in which the com
puter acts as the control station (although 
certain types of the IEM 27QO Communication 
Terminal employ techniques similar to those 
used by a contention system). The entire 
contention and/or polling telecommunication 
system operated under QTAM is a centralized 
system: that is" terminals send their mesl 
sages" not to other terminals" but to the 
computer,. The computer then relays the 
messages to the appropriate destination 
terminals (or to a message processing pro
gram) or sends the response to an audio 
terminal. 

QTAM POLLING SYSTEM 

The polling and addressing functions are 
performed in both switched and nonswitched 
systems. with minor variations. 

In a switched network, the line connec
tion must be completed between computer and 
terminal before message transmission can 
proceed. The connection may be established 
by either the computer or a terminal. When 
the computer is to establish the connec~ 
tion, it ~ the telephone number of the 
terminal (the user provides QTAM with the 
telephone number of each terminal in the 
switched network) '. The connection is 
established when the terminal responds. 
The function performed by the computer, in 
this case" is known as calling. Polling or 
addressing may then take place. Ordinari
ly, the computer calls a terminal only for 
the purpose of addressing the terminal (to 
send it a message)" rather than polling it 
(to solicit messages). When a terminal is 
to establish the connection. the user dials 
the telephone number of the computer (or 
one of its several numbers). The connec
tion is established when the computer 
responds: the function performed by the 
computer in this case is known as answer
ing. Polling or addressing may then take 
place. Ordinarily, a terminal calls the 
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com~uter only in crder to be polled for a 
message it has ready for the coreputer or 
another terminal. Note that regardless of 
whether the computer or the terreinal estab
lishes the line ccnnection, message flow 
from the terminal to the computer is 
achieved by polling the terminal, and mes
sage flow from the computer to a terre.inal 
is achieved by addressing the terminal. 

Althcugh terreinals are permitted to call 
the ccm~uter at any time" the ccmputer" in 
order to fulfill its function as control 
staticn.. must be able to acce~t or reject 
incoming calls. ~herefore, the computer 
perforrcs a functicn known as enabling the 
line. Enabling the line is the process of 
conditioning the telecommunications control 
unit tc accept incoreing calls on a line. 
The user determines which lines are and 
which are not to te enabled at a given 
reOtrent.. If a terreinal calls in on a line 
that is currently enabled and that is not 
in contact with another terminal, the line 
connection is com~leted and message trans
mission (preoeded by ~olling or addressing) 
can ocour. If a terrcinal calls in on a 
line that is not currently enabled, contact 
is not established. However, if the line 
has been enabled but is ocoupied with 
another terreinal, the calling terminal 
receives a busy signal. In either case" 
the terreinal rcust wait and call again 
later. 

In a nonswitched network., the line con
nections between com~uter and terminals are 
continuously estatlished; hence, the cal
ling, answering .• and enabling functions are 
not required. Cnly the computer can initi
ate contact with terrcinals (except for cer
tain ty~es of IEM 2740 communications Ter
minals and the IB~ 2260 Display Station 
(I.ocal>, which can tid for the computer" s 
attention). After the line connection is 
established. the ccrefuter addresses ter
minals to send messages to them.. and con
tinually and systereatically pells terminals 
to solicit messages from them. 

For nonswitched lines, the pclling pro
cess reay be achieved under the control of 
an entirely prograrcrced capability or under 
the contrel of the Auto Poll feature. 
~hroughout this pUblication,. auto polled 
lines refer to lines polled under the con
trol of the Aute FoIl feature, while polled 
lines refer to lines polled under the oon
trol cf the prograre capability. 

~he contenticn teChnique of initiating 
contact on a line nct currently in use is 
used by w~~A terminals and by the four 
types of IEM 2740 Corcre,unications Terminals 
which have neither station control nor 
transrcit control. 
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In a contention system either the termi
nal operator or the computer can initiate 
contact on an available line co'nnecting 
them. In any contention system. it is 
possible for contact to be initiated at 
both ends of a communications line at the 
same time. (For WTTA terminals. refer to 
the note below.) When this occurs, the 
teleprocessing system will generally mal
function. This situation is extremely rare 
(it requires that the terminal operator 
Simultaneously hit the EaT and BID keys 
when terminating entry of one message and 
initiating contact to enter another message 
at the same time that the computer has a 
message to send to the terminal). and is 
avoided completely if the terminal operator 
allows a normal I/O reaction time between 
EaT and BID. For example~ if the terminal 
operator uses the same finger to hit the 
EaT and BID keys, wnormal" I/O reaction 
time is provided .• 

Note: If the first character of an input 
message is received at the same time as the 
computer sends a character to the terminal, 
contention occurs and is resolved as 
follows: 

1. If contention occurs during the user
specified interval required by the ter
minal motor to reach nominal speed. the 
terminal is given priority. 

2. If contention occurs on a significant 
character of an output message. the 
computer is given priority. 

AUDIO SYSTEM ON A SWITCHED NETWORK 

The line connection must be completed 
between computer and audio teDminal before 
message·transmission can proceed. The con
nection can be established only by the ter
minal. The terminal operator dials the 
telephone number of the computer (or one of 
its numbers) and the connection is estab
lished if the computer allows it. 

Although ARU terminals are permitted to 
call the computer at any time. the comput
er, in order to fulfill its function as 
control station. must be able to accept or 
reject incoming calls. Therefore. the com
puter performs a function known as enabling 
the line. Enabling is the process of con
difioning the audio control unit to accept 
incoming calls on a line. The user deter
mines which lines are. at a given moment. 
to be enabled, and which are not. If a 
terminal calls in on a line that is cur
rently enabled and that is not in contact 
with another terminal. the line connection 
is completed and message transmission can 
immediately occur. If a terminal calls in 



on a line tbat is net currently enatled. 
contact is not estatlisbed. However, if 
tbe line bas been enatled but is occuFied 
with another terRinal, the calling terminal 
receives a busy signal. In eitber case. 
tbe terR.inal Rust wait and· call again 
later. 

MESSAGE PROCESSING 
< 

Message processing is the most variable 
of all teleconmunications functions. The 

nature of each user's processing routines 
depends on the individual application. 

QTAM provides macro instructions enabl~ 
ing the user's problem program to obtain 
messages queued for processing and to place 
a response message on destination queues .• 
For nonaudio terminals, QTAM also provides 
a set of macro instructions for examining 
and modifying control information used by 
tbe access method. For detailed informa
tion on message processing" refer to the 
Messaqe Processing .Proqram sefYices publi
cation listed in the Preface of this 
manual. 
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DOS Q~A~ CONC~P~S ANC FACILI~IES 

G~NERAL CONCEPTS ANI: FACILIHES 

~he function of programs ccnstituting 
supt;:ort for a telecoxrmunications system is 
to control, systexratically and efficiently., 
the flow of data in a computer-based tele
coxrxr.unications systexr, and to perform" con
currently, any required processing of the 
data. Data enters the system randomly in 
the form of messages from terxrinals and/or 
froxr. t;:rcgrams that generate messages ~ data 
is ultimately delivered to one cr more ter
n:inals or prograxr.s that process messages. 
The messages entered at the terxrinals con
sist cf two principal parts. the message 
header" consisting of control inforxr.ation., 
and the xr.essage text or data. 

For a number of reasons, the support is 
logically divided into two categories: 

1. ~he prograxrn:ing required tc identify 
the telecommunications system to the 
IE~ System/360 cisk operating System, 
to establish the line control discip
lines required for the various types 
of terminals and modes of connection, 
and to contrcl the routing of messages 
in accordance with the user's require
xrents~ and 

2. ~he prograxrrring required te process 
the contents of the messages. 

The first category is implemented by 
routines collectively known as the message 
contrel program which is primarily con
cerned with the message header. The second 
category is implexr.ented by one er more ~ 
sage Frocessing programs which are primari
ly concerned with the message text or data. 

~he paramount reason for dividing tele
coxrxrunications support into these types of 
programs is that xressage flow in the system 
is random and proceeds at relatively slow 
speeds (due to the ot;:erating speeds of the 
terxrinals supt;:orted), while the messages, 
once delivered to the computer, can be pro
cessed at coxrt;:uter s'peeds. To fully uti
lize the computing system capabilities, 
message traffic rrust t;:roceed sixrultaneously 
with message processing. Another reason 
for having separate rressage control and 
message processing programs is that while 
many device-dependent considerations govern 
the design of a message control program. 
they de not affect the design of a message 
processing prograxr. The prograrrmer writing 
a message processing program need know only 
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the format of the messages and the charac
teristics of the data they contain to be 
able to proceed with the program design. 

A message control program serves as an 
intermediary between the remote terminals 
and any message processing programs,. The 
device-dependent input/output operations 
are performed by QTAM routines that support 
the message control program,,, based on the 
terminal and line configuration of the 
user's system as specified in the operands 
of QTAM macro instructions. TO provide 
maximum efficiency, QTAM uses the operating 
technique of placing messages on queues on 
a direct access storage device (OASD)" when 
necessary, and subsequently retrieving 
these messages for processing. This 
enables the terminals to be referenced 
indirectly, in much the same way as local 
inp~t/output devices are referenced. This 
is accomplished from a me$sage processing 
program using language statements such as 
GET, PUT" OPEN" and CLOSE. 

When messages are associated with audio 
terminals g QTAM places them in main storage 
queues. A message processing program using 
language statements such as GET, PUT, OPENg 

and CLOSEw retrieves audio input messages 
from a main storage queue. processes themg 

and sends the audio response to another 
main storage queue. 

The message control program itself can 
perform limited processing of the message. 
in addition to that performed by a message 
processing program.. Some of these proces
Sing operations may be required in order 
for the message control program to perform 
its function: 

• For nonaudio messagesw scanning the 
header to determine routing information 
and message code translating. Other 
optio~al processing operations are pro
vided by QTAM as a convenience to the 
user. For example, the message control 
program can insert the time of day in 
message headers g obviating the need for 
a message processing routine to do 
this. 

• For audio messages, message code trans
lating. Other optional processing 
operations are provided by QTAM as a 
convenience to the user. For example. 
the message control program can check 
the input messages to determine if an 
audio error message must be sent to the 
calling terminal. 



Every telecommunications system operated 
under Q~AM requires cne and only one mes
sage control prograre. Depending on the 
application# cne cr nore processing pro
grams may be required, or none at all 
(linited to t~o by the number of available 
partitions). An exanple of a ncnaudic 
applicaticn requiring no messagE processing 
program is a message s~itching application" 
in ~hich the sole function of the tele
comnunications systen is to receive nes
sages frcn: tenrinals and forward them unal
tered (except for such processing as the 
message contrcl program may perform) to one 
or more other terninals. An example of an 
audio application requiring no nessage pro
cessing program is a standard audio answer
ing applicaticn, in ~hich the scle function 
is to answer ~ith an invariable audio 
ans~er ~ithout receiving any input message. 

A telecoren:unicaticns systen aay include 
several different terminal types, and both 
switched and nons~itched line types. For 
each combination of line type and terninal 
type" the user nust specify a sequence of 
Q~AM nessage control macro instructions. A 
separate sequence is normally written for 
each corrmunication line group. A connuni
cation line grouF ccnsists of one or more
connullication lines cf the sane type" over 
~hich the sarre type cf terminal can commun
icate ~ith the conputer. Each sequence of 
nessage contrcl nacrc instructicns is 
called a line procedure specification 
(LPS); the several IPSs collectively con
stitute the heart of the messagE control 
progran. For an audio line group" one 
refers to an Audic IPS. 

Ey ~ay of example, assume that a tele
coremunications system is to consist of four 
nonswitched lines to which IBM 1050 ter
minals are connected, one switched line 
over ~hich contact with IEM 1050s can be 
made, three nons~itched lines tc which IEM 
2260s are connected. and two switched lines 
over ~hich contact ~ith TWX terninals can 
be nade. ~he systen would then have four 
line groups: a ncns~itched 1050 group, a 
switcted 1050 group, a nons~itched 2260 
group, and a switched TWX group. A separ
ate LFS would be required for each group. 

Each LPS consists of user-selected macro 
instructions in t~o groups: a "receive 
group·, ~hich defines the routines required 
to operate on incoming messages fron any 
line in the line grcup; and a 'send group'v 
which defines routines required to operate 
on outgoing nessages to any line in the 
line group. 

For the audio connunication line groups. 
each IFS (or Audic IFS) consists of user .... 
selected audio macro instructions, which 
define the rcutines required to operate 

only on incoming messages from any audio 
line in the line group. 

OPERATING ENVIRONMENT 

A teleoommunications system operating 
under DOS/QTAM exists in a multiprogramming 
environment. A message control program is 
always executed as a foreground-one pro~ 
gram. regardless of the presence or absence 
of other programming components in 
foreground-two or background. Concurrently 
with the execution of the message control 
program, one ~ two message processing pro
grams can operate in the foreground-two or 
background partitions. The task seleotion 
mechanism of the DOS Supervisor oontrols 
the asynchronous operation of all program
ming components in the system. This method 
of execution is based on: 

1. The completion of awaited events such 
as I/O termination and the availabil
ity of resources (for example., buf
fers), and 

2. The established priorities of 
foreground-one, foreground-two., and 
background. 

After being assembled. linkage edited" 
and cataloged into the core image libraryv 
a message control program can be loaded and 
executed in foreground-one. This is accom
plished by the foreground initiation rou
tine as the result of an operator message 
keyed into the system via the 1052 Printer 
Keyboard,. The procedure is the same for a 
message prooessing program to be executed 
in foreground-two. A message processing 
program to be executed as a background pro
gram is initiated by Job Control from the 
batched-job input stream. In any case" the 
message control program must be initiated 
before any message processing program. For 
detailed information on initiating fore
ground and background programs, refer to 
the System Control and Syptem Servioe Pro
grams publication listed in the Preface of 
this manual. 

With multitasking. it is possible to 
perform multiprogramming within one or all 
of the background" foreground-one" and 
foreground-two partitions. In a multitask
ing environment. process~n4 in a single 
partition is possible; the message control 
program can operate concurrently with one 
or more processing programs in the 
foreground-one partition. Within the par
tition, the subtasks have higher priority 
than the main task, with the first attached 
subtask having the highest priority and the 
last attached subtask having the lowest 
priority. (For a complete discussion of 
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Multitasking, see the DOS Supervisor and 
InFut/Output Macrcs t:ublication.) 'I'he main 
task nust first attach the message control 
program and then the message t:rccessing 
prograns. The nain task may also deactiv
ate the t:artiticn after the Q'IA~ subtasks 
have closed,. 

Note: In multitasking the maintask cannot 
use the STIXIT IT if QTAM is attached with 
operator control, checkpoint by timer 
interval, polling interval facilities, or 
2740 ~odel 2. 

Det:ending cn the requirements of the 
user" a system/360 that includes Tele
processing may be either: 

1. tedicated to 'Ieleprocessing, or 

2. Set up to execute non-Telet:rocessing 
jobs concurrently with the execution 
cf Teleprocessing jobs. 

'I'he systen is dedicated to Tele
processing when all three partitions are 
allccated to t:rograns performing Tele
proceSSing functicns; that is, a message 
contrcl t:rogran is executing in foreground
one, and message t:rocessing programs are 
executing in foreground-two and in 
background. 

At the other extreme. if no ness age pro
cessing program is continuously required by 
the 'Ielet:rocessing at:plication" non-Tele
processing prcgrans can be executing in 
foreground-two and background. An example 
of such a configuration is: normal batch 
processing in the background partition. 
concurrent perit:heral operaticns in 
foreground-two, and a message ccntrel pro
gran, t:erforlting 'Ielet:rocessing functions in 
foreground-one. Such a configuration can 
exist only when the n,essage control t:rogram 
can perform the reguired 'I'eleprccessing 
functions without the support of a message 
processing progran (for example, a message 
switching, data ccllection, or standard 
audio answering at:plication). However. 
where it is necessary to terminate opera
tion of the message control program,. a mes
sage t:rocessing t:rogram must be initiated 
in the foreground-two or backgrcund t:arti
tion tc perforn this function. This 
requires temporary termination of one non
Teleprccessing t:rcgram if two such programs 
are executing at the time the message con
trol ~rogram is tc be terminated. 

'Iyt:ically" a Tele~rocessing application 
that requires message processing is sup
ported by only cne n,essage processing pro
gram (in addition to the message control 
progran). One nessage processing program 
can be designed tc t:rocess all ness age 
types and to terninate the message control 
program when necessary. 'Ihis leaves one 
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partition available for the execution of a 
non-Teleprocessing program. and thus 
enables the user to take fullest advantage 
of the multiprogramming capabilit·ies of 
DOS. An example of such a configuration 
is: normal batch processing in background; 
and a message processing program in 
foreground-two and a message control pro
gram in foreground-one performing Tele
processing functions,. 

Multitasking extends the multiprogram
ming capabilities of the Disk Operating 
system to execute twelve programs rather 
than three. since one partition can contain 
up to ten programs operating concurrently. 
Message processing programs can be executed 
in the same partition (foreground-one) as 
the message control program or in the 
remaining system partitions. 

FILE DEFINITION AND CONTROL INFORMATION 

For each file referred to by the message 
control and message proceSSing programs, a 
DTF table must be defined by means of file 
definition macro instructions. A DTFQT 
macro instruction must be provided for each 
of the following types of QTAM files: 

• Each communication line group (message 
control program). 

• Direct access message queues (message 
control program--not applicable to 
audio response units). 

• DASD checkpoint records file (message 
control program). 

• 7772 Digitally Coded Voice (DCV) voca
bulary (message control program)w 
required when at least one 7772 ARU is 
present in the system. 

• Each main storage process queue (mes
sage processing program). 

• Each main storage destination queue 
(message processing program-- not 
applicable to audio messages). 

• Each audio output queue (message pro
cessing program). 

Similarly, an appropriate DTFxx macro 
instruction must be provided for each mes
sage log used by the message control pro
gram. The actual DTFxx used is a function 
of the storage medium used for the message 
log (for example, DTFMT would be used for 
magnetic tape) '. 

The DTF tables in a message control pro
gram serve as a logical connector between 



the message control program and the asso
ciated line group, DASD message queues,. 
7772 rcv voca1:ulary" and message log files .• 
The D~F tahles defined in a message proces
sing program are nct associated with files 
themselves. ~hey are used to provide con
trol information to C~AM for the transfer 
of data to and frcK a message processing 
program. ~he main storage (MS) process and 
destination queues and the audic output 
queue are the main connectors between a 
message contrcl prcgram and a message pro
cessing program. 

In addition to the file definitions.. the 
user Kust supply control information (in 
the fcrK of macro instructions) that is 
used ty the message control program to con
trol the sending and receiving cf messages. 
~he control infonration consists of: 

• ~·te name and address of each terlTinal 
with related infcrmation, such as any 
special distri1:ution lists for sending 
a message to lTore than one terminal 
(not applica1:le to audio lines). 

• ~he name of each DASD prooess queue 
associated with a message processing 
prcgram to which incoming messages are 
tc 1:e sent. 

• A polling list for each line that indi
cates the order in which the terminals 
on the line are to be polled (not 
applicable to audio lines). 

• ~he size and nurrt:er of Il'ain storage 
buffers that are to be used for sending 
and receiving Hessages to and from the
terminals. In order to compensate fer 
the differences in the rates of infor
mation flow, C~A~ automatically and 
dynaIl'ically uses available tuffers in 
accordance with iHmediate needs (not 
applicable tc audio lines>. 

• ~'l:e name of each audio cOHmunication 
line together with related information. 
such as line group name. 

• The size and nUlTter of main storage DCV 
tuffers used to transmit messages to 
the terminals (for each IEM 7772 ARU 
transmitting [CV words dynalTically 
retrieved frolT [ASD>. CTAM automatic
ally and dynalTically uses available 
buffers frolT the corresponding DCV 
1:uffer pool in acoordance with ilTlTedi
ate needs. 

• The naIl'e and lccation of 7772 DCV voca
bulary words to te permanently kept in 
lTain storage. 

QTAM FACILITIES 

The QTAM facilities include a comprehen
sive set of input/output. message control" 
translating, and editing routines that 
relieve the programmer of the detailed and 
specialized programming normally required 
in writing a message control program for a 
telecommunications system. Macro instruc
tions are provided that allow the program
mer to assemble and linkage edit these rou
tines into an integral message control pro
gram designed to meet the exact require
ments of an installation. 

For nonaudio terminalsw the primary 
capabilities of the telecommunications pro
grams that can be created through the use 
of QTAM macro instructions are: 

• Polling terminals 

• Receiving messages from terminals 

• Addressing terminals 

• sending messages to terminals 

• Dynamically assigning and using avail
able buffers as required 

• For incoming messages., performing mes
sage editing functions such as: trans
lating from the transmission code in 
which messages are sent to extended 
binary coded decimal inte~change code 
(EBCD~C); inserting time-received and 
date-received information in the head
er; recording (logging> the message on 
a secondary storage medium such as mag
netic tape; and maintaining a count of 
the number of messages received from 
each terminal 

• Routing messages to appropriate queues., 
determined by either the destination 
code specified in the header of the 
message" or the source from which the 
message entered the system 

• Queueing messages on a direct access 
storage device 

• Initiating corrective action when an 
error or unusual condition is detected 

• Intercepting transmission of messages 
in error 

• Cancelling messages containing errors 

• Rerouting messages 

• Transmitting error message~ 

• Routing messages with erroneous header 
information to a special queue 
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• Prcviding message data. in the work 
unit specified hressage. rcessage seg
ment, or reccrd), to a message proces
sing prograrc 

• Placing respcnse rcessages generated rv 
message processing prograrcs on queues 
fcr subsequent transmission 

• Retrieving messages already queued fcr 
transmission to terminals 

• Fcr outgoing rcessages, perfcrming mes
sage editing functions such as: plac
ing time-sent and date-sent information 
in the header; placing an output 
sequence nurcber in the header; logging 
the outgoing rcessage on a secondary 
storage device; rcaintaining a count of 
the number of messages sent to each 
terrcinal; and translating the message 
from EBCDIC code to the appropriate 
transmission code 

• 'laking pericdic checkpoints of the sys
ten. in which the status of the queues 
and the teleccmrcunications network are 
saved on a direct access stcrage 
device. 7his information can be uti
lized by a recovery facility (Restart) 
in case of sutsequent systen failure 

• Providing operator-to-systen cOltnunica
tion through a telecorcmunications sys
tem control terl1linal 

• Providing on-line terminal testing for 
renote IB!! terninals 

• Reeping counts of line errors 

• providing errcr recovery prccedures. 

For audio terrcinals. the prinary capabi
lities of the teleconmunications programs 
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that can be created through the use of QTAM 
macro instructions are: 

• Enabling audio communication lines 

• Receiving messages from terminals 

• Sending audio messages to terminals 

• providing main storage for DCV word 
buffering. when an IBM 7772 uses DCV 
words dynamically retrieved from DASD 

• Performing. for incoming messages. mes
sage editing functions such as: trans
lating from the transmission code in 
which messages are received into 
extended binary coded decimal inter
change code (EBCDIC). except for the 
messages dialed on IBM 39qq; inserting 
time-received information when messages 
are to be logged on a secondary storage 
medium such as magnetic tape 

• Queuing messages on the main storage 
process queue 

• Initiating corrective action when an 
error or an unusual condition has been 
detected 

• providing messages to a message proces
sing program 

• Placing response messages in queues for 
subsequent transmission 

• Retrieving messages previously queued 
for transmission 

• Reeping counts of audio line errors 

• Providing error recovery procedures. 



~he following sections describe message 
control services for networks designed to 
handle nonaudio reessages only. For a dis
cussion of audio reessage handling and of 
mixed audio and ncnaudio message handling" 
refer to page 117 • 

MESSA~E FORMA~S (~CNAODIO MESSA~ES) 

~his section describes the fcrmat of 
nonaudic messages. FOL a detailed discus
sion of the forre,ats of messages arriving 
frore various terreinal types" thcse in 
storage. and those teing transmitted to 
various terminal ty~es, refer tc Appendix 
J. 

A ncnaudio message usually ccnsists of 
two parts: header and text. ~he message 
header contains control inforreation for the 
re.essage" such as: 

1. Cne or more destination codes. 

2. ~he code naree fcr the originating 
terminal. 

3. ~he number of the message relative to 
the nurebers cf previous messages 
received from that terminal (input 
sequence nureter). 

4. A reessage ty~e indicator. 

5. Various cther fields containing con
trol type data. 

Cperations on the fields in the header 
are a prireary functicn of the LIS-defined 
routines in the message control program. 
~he length and format of the header and the 
inforreation it contains depend solely on 
the requirereents cf the application and the 
user's pref~rences. ~he length may be just 
a few characters or reany characters. In 
some instances, it is possible to omit hea
ders entirely; however, some type of header 
is usually provided,. The text ~ortion of a 
message consists cf the inforreation cf con~ 
cern to the party ultimately receiving the 
message.. ~his party can be either a terrei
nal or a prograre that processes the text 
(message processing program). 

~he format of the reessage header" to a 
great extent, dictates the arrangement of 
the message ccntrcl program. Fcr this 
reason, the ccntrcl characters used and the 
sequence of the fields within the header 
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must be predetermined so that the message 
control program for the telecommunications 
system can be properly coded. 

The destination codes in the message 
header identifies the terminal(s) or pro
cessing program to which the message is to 
be routed. The message type indicator can 
be used to identify a header that is to be 
processed in a special manner. By insert
ing certain macro instructions in the mes
sage control program" the user can insert 
in the header such data as the date and 
t-iroe the message is received" the date and 
time it is sent. and the number of the mes
sage in relation to other messages sent to 
a particular terminal (output sequence 
number). 

Depending on the type of work unit (mes
sage, segment" or record) with which he is 
dealing in his system" the user must speci
fy appropriate characters for control 
purposes. 

• A message is that unit of text that is 
terminated by a special end of trans
mission (EOT) charact~ or by an EOM or 
EOT character for WTTA terminals. 

• A segment is that portion of a message 
contained in a Single buffer" the size 
of which is specified by the user .• 

• A regord is that portion of a message 
terminated by any of the following 
characters: end of block (EOB)" end
of-text (ETX). carriage return (CR)" 
line feed (LF)" or new line (NL) .• 

• A message block is that portion of mes
sage terminated by an EOB character. 
There is no EOB character for WTTA 
terminals. 

Npte: The end of an input message sent 
by a WTTA terminal is indicated by one 
of the following: 

• EOM character: indicates that 
another message is to be sent by the 
terminal operator. 

• EOT chal:acter: indicates that the 
input message is the last to be sent 
by the terminal operator. 

• A time-out: indicates that no char
acter has been sent by the terminal 
operator during a 28-second inter
val. This is recognized as an end
of-transmission Signal. 
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Byte: 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

IL...-..J..-.-.I 'I' 1'--,--,--1'1 ~ ~I c I H 1---,--,--' I ~ I N..I..--J..-..J.I y I c I ~--L..-L-I p I H....L...-J,....I f 1---,----,--'1' I_TEXT -----liD 

Figure 2. Sample Format for an Inccn.ing Message 

Byte: 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 192021 22 23 2425 26 27 28 29 30 

I,I,I+I+I+I+I+I+I+I;H,I,II+II+I+I+H 

31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 

Figure 3. Sample Format for an outgoing Messa.ge 

~here are nany pcssible variations for 
the format of a message header. The sample 
fornats shown in Figures 2 and 3 are 
included for illustrative purposes,. 

~he format shown in Figure 2 could be 
used in a message switching application. 
Eyte 0 contains a nachine end of address 
(EOA) character. ~here is no machine EOA 
character for w~~A terminals. when the 
message is transmitted" this character sig
nals the end of ncnrecorded machine control 
characters (such as addressing characters 
and the nachine ECA itself) and the begin
ning cf data characters. The 192 in bytes 
1 thrcugh 3 is the input sequence number. 
Eytes 5 thrcugh 7 contain the code for the 
terminal that originated the roessage. 
Bytes 9 through 11 and 13 through 15 con
tain destination codes specifying the ter
Irinals to which the nessage is to be sent. 
In this example, the semicolon in byte 16 
has been designated by the user as the pro
graxr ECA character. Since son,e of the mes
sages in this application contain multiple 
destination codes, this control character 
nust follow the last destination code. 
Bytes 17 and 18 contain characters specify
ing the priority of the message. The 
remaining portion of the message is text 
and is followed by the EOT character. 

After the nessage control program has 
operated on the message header and before 
the message is transnitted to the destina
tion terminals" the format of the message 
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could be as shown in Figure 3. When the 
message comes into main storage. the mes
sage control program inserts time received 
and date received information in the head
er. The time received information in bytes 
18 through 25 indicates that the message 
was received at 11 hours" 30 minutes., and 
45 seconds on the date (November 5, 1966) 
specified in bytes 27 through 34. Inser
tion of this information moves the priority 
data to bytes 35 and 36,. The message is 
then queued by priority on the direct 
access storage device. When the message 
reenters main storage prior to transmission 
to the destination terminals" the message 
control program places the output sequence 
number in bytes 38 through 40 of the head
er. The original text and the EOT charac
ter follow the output sequence number. 

QTAM,. with its complete set of header 
processing routines and associated macro 
instructions~ allows the user to indicate 
the header processing functions he wishes 
performed. Be does this by including the 
appropriate macro instructions in the mes
sage control program. Many functions are 
available. in addition to those described 
briefly in this section.. such as the detec
tion of incorrect or invalid information in 
the header fields. These functions and the 
relationship of the message header format 
to the design of the message control pro
gram are discussed in detail in later sec
tions of this publication,. 



NCNAUEIC MESSAGE FLC~ 

~he nessage flc~ ~ithin the syste~ 
depends on the ty~e cf Ressage. This sec
tion describes the flow of nonaudio nes
sages through a systen operating under Des 
Q~AM from the recei~t of the nessage at the 
com~uter to its trans~ission to a destina
tion terminal. Figure q illustrates this 
nessage flow. 

~he input nessage is prepared at the 
remote terminal location. Messages nay be 
of variable length and consist cf two 
parts: header and text. When polled" the 
source terminal sends the message to the 
con~uter via a connunication line. In 
Figure q, step 1 sho~s the message passing 
through an IE~ 2701, 2702, or 2703 control 
unit and the multiplexer channel, and 
filling available buffers from the CTAM 
buffer pool. 

~he user defines the size of his buffers 
in the n.essage contrel progran, which must 
be in the foreground-one partition. C~AM 
inserts control infornation (kncwn as a 
prefix) in the first portion of each buff
er. ~he first 32 bytes of a buffer used to 
contain a message header are set aside fer 
a header prefix generated by QTAM. .This 
buffer must contain the entire header and 
may also contain text data,. ~he characters 
transnitted by the remote terninal begin 
filling the buffer in byte 32. The first 
22 bytes of a buffer used to contain only 
text data are set aside for a text prefix 
generated by QTA~. ~essage data begins 
filling the buffer in byte 22. 

~he user can transnit single segment or 
multisegment messages. (A message segment 
is that Il'essage data that occupies one 
buffer.) In single segment messages, the 
entire nessage is contained within one 
buffer. In multisegnent messages, more 
than cne buffer is needed for a message. 

In all buffers except the last for a 
lIIultisegment message, the segnent contain
ing the header is shorter than a segment 
containing only text; this is because the 
header prefix generated by QTAM is ten 
bytes longer than the text prefix. In each 
buffer used to ccntain intermediate text" 
the segments are the same size. In the 
last buffer fer a nultisegment nessage. the 
mEssage segment can be any length equal to 
or less than the buffer length ninus 22. 

~he buffers shown in Figure 4 are each 
80 bytes in length. ~he first input buffer 
thus aeconmodates a nessage segnent o.f 48 
characters; of these, 26 constitute the 
header portion cf the message and 22 the 
text portion. In the second in~ut buffer. 

the message segment is 58 characters; all 
of these characters are text data. The 
third and last input buffer contains the 
remaining characters in the message.. Since 
the input message is 150 charactersw the 
message segment size for this buffer is qq. 

As soon as a buffer is filled with the 
first segment of a message, a portion of 
the line procedure specification (LPS> 
called the receiVe group performs such 
user-selected functions as: converting 
codes. logging" updating message counts., 
incorporating time-received and date
received information, and checking input 
sequence numbers. The first three func
tions can also be performed for text seg
ments. In Figure II., the user has specified 
that messages to be handled by a message 
processing program must have six characters 
of time-received information incorporated 
into the message header,. The header infor
mation preceding the position where the 
time is to be inserted is shifted into the 
reserved area in the header, and the time 
is inserted into the space thus created. 
The insertion of additional fields in the 
header must not cause the header and prefix 
size to become greater than the specified 
buffer size. 

In performing its functionw the LPS 
scans and processes header fields in accor
dance with the order indicated by the rela
tive positions of the individual LPS macro 
instructions; the operations are performed 
in the buffer containing the message seg· 
mente After performing these functionsw 
the receive group of the LPS routes the 
prefix (minus the first eight bytes~) and 
the message segment to either a DASD 
destination queue or a DASD process queue,. 

Each DASD destination queue contains 
message segments that are to be transmitted 
via a certain line, or message segments 
that are to be t.ransmitted to a certain 
terminal. A DASD process queue contains 
message segments that are to be routed to a 
message processing program. 

The receive group of the LPS can check 
the validity of the name of the originating 
terminal and the destination code before 
routing the message to a DASD process queue 
or DASD destination queue,. Each type of 
queue is maintained on a direct access 
storage device, and all such queues are 
regarded as one file (the DASD message 
queues file). 

-----~--------------
~The first eight bytes of a header or text 
prefix contain control information used 
only in main~storage buffer handling; 
therefore" these bytes are not placed on 
the direct access device. 
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Each DASD process queue is associated 
with a message processing program. ~es
sages requiring text processing should be 
routed to the DASE process queue associated 
with the message Frocessing program that 
processes that type cf message. The user 
contrcls this routing either via the mes
sage header (the destination code is the 
name of the DASD process queue) or by LPS 
macro instructions that direct messages of 
a particular type to a particular queue. 
step 2 af Figure 4 shows the LPS routing a 
message to a DASD process queue. The 
receive group of the LPS can place messages 
that do not require text processing (e.g., 
switched messages) directly on the appro
priate DASD destination queues. 

For each DASD Frccess queue maintained. 
Q'IAM maintains a corresponding queue in 
Bain storage. Each main storage (MS) pro
cess queue is maintained in buffers from 
the Q~A~ buffer pccl in the foreground-one 
partition. The number of buffers allocated 
to an ~S process queue is specified in a 
DTF table by a message processing program. 
After the DTF table for the ~s process 
queue has been opened by the message pro
cessing program.. a C~AM routine autoBatic
ally Fasses the message segment from the 
DASD Frocess queue to the MS prccess queue 
(see step 3 of Figure 4). In moving the 
prefix and the segBent to the buffer, the 
eight bytes that were deleted when the pre
fix and the segment were placed on the DASD 
process queue are restored so that the pre
fix length is once again 32 (header prefix) 
or 22 (text prefix) .• 

Each tin:e the message processing program 
gains control and issues a GE~ (step 4 in 
Figure 4), CTAM passes message data from 
the MS process queue to a user-specified 
work area in the message processing pro
gram. ~essage data is provided in the work 
unit specified ty the user in the D~'F 
table. The work unit may be either a com
plete message, a Ir.essage segment, or a 
reccrd. Eefore m.cving the Bessage data to 
the wcrk area, C~A~ strips the header and 
text Frefixes from the message segments. 
In the first four tytes of the work area" 
QTA~ J;laces a 4-tyte prefix" which indi
cates the size and type of work unit with 
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which the user is' dealing_ After receiving 
the message data. the message probessing 
program processes it as required by the 
application. 

A message processing program generating 
a response message must define and open a 
DTF table .governing message transfer before 
attempting to place the message on a DASD 
destination queue. This DTF table contains 
information needed by QTAM to establish an 
MS destination queue,. When a PUT macro 
instruction is issued by a message proces
sing program (step 5 in Figure 4). QTAM 
moves the message data from the user
specified work area into the MS destination 
queue. The header and text prefixes are 
attached to the message segments in the 
buffer areas that make up the MS destina
tion queue. AS the message data fills the 
buffers~ QTAM inserts chaining addresses 
and other necessary control information 
into the prefix fields. The response mes
sage generated by a message processing pro
gram can be any size (the one used in 
Figure 4 is 120 characters}. 

After the header and text prefixes have 
been added in the MS destination queue, 
QTAM places the message into the appropri
ate DASD destination queue on the DASD mes
sage queues file (step 6 of Figure 4). 

QTAM retrieves message segments from the 
DASD destination queues on a first-in
first-out basis within priority groups. 
The message segments are brought in from 
the direct access device and placed in 
available buffers (step 7 of Figure 4). 
The send group of the LPS section in the 
message control program can then perform 
such user~selected functions as: convert
ing the code of the message to the device 
code of the terminal, incorporating time
sent and date-sent information in the head
er, message logging, and updating of mes
sage counts,. These operations are per
formed in the buffers that receive the mes
sage segments from the direct access 
device. QTAM then strips the header and 
text prefixes from the message segments and 
transmits the message to the appropriate 
terminal (step 8 of Figure 4). 



~he header and text prefixes described 
in this section are generated automatically 
and are used ty C~A~ routines. NO prcgram
ming ccnsideraticns are required by the 
user for the rranipulation of the buffers 
and their prefixes as messages flow through 
the system. ~he header and text prefixes 
are discussed cnly tc give a corrplete 
description of the flow of messages through 
the system. A macrc instruction is pro
vided that allows the user to retrieve mes
sages from a queue on the DASD message 
queues file. when this macro instruction 
is used to retrieve the segment containing 
the message header of a multisegment mes
sage~ the user can access the chain address 
field in the header cr text prefix to 
retrieve succeeding segments of the mes
sage. ~he formats cf the header and text 
prefixes are shcwn in Appendix ~. 

REL~TIVE PRICRI~Y CF RECEIVING VERSUS 
SEN£ING IN NONAUDIC CPERA~IONS 

~essage traffic can proceed in only one 
direction at a time cver each of the half
duplex lines that ccmprise a Q~AM
controlled telecommunications network. 

~he user has the option of specifying, 
fcr each line grcup made up of nonswitched 
lines, one of three relative priorities cf 
receiving versus sending operations for the 
lines in the group. He may specify that 
receiving has pricrity over sending." the 
two have equal priority, or sending has 
pricrity over receiving. The significance 
of these opticns varies with the type of 
polling process. Fcr lines polled under 
the control of the program capatility 
(polled lines), the implicaticns are as 
follows. 

If receiving has priority over sending" 
polling cf terminals and receipt of incom
ing message traffic proceed continuously on 
a given line except during the time period 
that a user-specified polling interval is 
observed. ~he specified polling interval 
is otserved onl~ when no message traffic is 
received during a ccrrplete pass thrcugh the 
polling list for the line. Outgoing mes
sages (if any are present on the destina
tion queue for the terminal or line) are 
sent only during this interval" and cnly 
until the interval expires. Upen expira
tion of the interval, outgoing rressage 
transrrission ends after the current message 
is sent, regardless of whether any messages 
still remain queued,. Polling and incoming 
message transmission then resume. It is 
impcrtant to note that if no polling inter
val is specified, or if there is no lapse 
in inccrring message traffic, outgoing mes
sage transmission cannot occur. Assurring 

that the user specifies a polling interval. 
he must also make it long enough to accom
modate any expected density of outgoing 
message traffic. In other words, too short 
an interval will cause outgoing messages to 
Wback up· on the destination queue for that 
terminal or line. 

If rece1v1ng and sending have equal 
priority, polling and incoming message 
traffic proceed without interruption until 
all terminals on the line have been polled 
(i.e., until the end of one polling pass). 
Then outgoing messages (if any are present 
on the destination queue for the terminal 
or line) are sent. Once outgoing message 
transmission begins" it continues until all 
messages on the queue have been sent., 
regardless of whether the user has speci
fied a polling interval. When the destina
tion queue is depleted" polling and incom
ing message traffic resume.. Note that" in 
contrast to the case where receiving has 
priority" outgoing message transmission 
occurs whether or not a polling interval is 
specified and regardless of the length of 
the interval. 

If sending has priority over rece1v1ng" 
outgoing messages (if any are present on 
the destination queue) are sent: 

1. Each time a negative response to pol
ling is received from a terminal. 

2. Each time an EOT is received from a 
terminal" indicating that a complete 
message has been sent .• 

Once outgoing message transmission 
begins. it continues until all messages on 
the queue have been sent. Note that when 
s~nding has priority, outgoing transmission 
can occur after each terminal is polled" 
rather than only after a complete polling 
pass. 

For lines polled under the control of 
the Auto Poll feature (autopolled lines), 
the priority options of receiving over 
sending have the following meanings. 

If receiving has priority over sending" 
no outgoing messages can be sent to the 
terminals attached to these autopolled 
lines. The lines are open to incoming mes
sages traffic only. 

If receiving and sending have equal 
priority" the significance of this option 
for autopolled lines is the same as for 
pelled lines with the exception that no 
polling inter'val may be specified .. 

If sending has priority over receiving" 
outgoing messages are sent: 
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1. Each time an EO~ is received from a 
terminal,. indicating that a complete 
tressage has teen sent by this 
terminal. 

2. Each time the end of the pcllinglist 
is reached. 

MANAGE~ENT OF WTTA LINES 

The name World ~rade telegraph terminal 
(WT~A terminal> refers to any of various 
European teletypewriters using a start-stop 
5-level code with two shifts (letters shift 
and figures shift) tc transfer data over 
leased point-to-point telegraph lines 
(referred to as ii~~A lines) at 50" 75,. or 
100 bauds (bits per second). The codes 
used are either the International Telegraph 
Alphatet No. 2 (referred to as ITA2) or the 
Figure Protected Code ZSC3 (referred to as 
ZSC3). These two codes are illustrated in 
Figures 44 and 45. 

"'I~A lines operate in a contention sys
tem. The message control program is always 
ready' to handle messages from W~TA ter~ 
minals since. as soon as traffic ceases" a 
Read operation is initiated so that the 
line is prepared to receive the next mes
sage. Therefore. only one iiT~A terminal 
can be connected to a given WTTA line. 

A tressage sent to a WTTA terlr.inal (out
put message) or sent by a W~TA terminal 
(input lfessage) Rust always start with 
twelve LTRS characters. For an input mes
sage. these twelVE characters are sent by 
the terminal operator. but they do not 
enter main storage. For an output message. 
they are automatically sent by CTAM. When 
input messages are prepunched into paper 
tape. the 12 L~RS characters are required. 
On the other hand. the WRU, EOM, and EOT 
characters must never be.prepunched: they 
must te sent by the operator. 

~'he user can specify that receiving has 
priority over sending. that sending has 
priority over rE!ceiving,. or that the two 
have equal priority. If receiving has 
priority over sending. (or if the two have 
equal priority)" and if there is no traffic 
over the line,. the corresponding Read com
mand is interrupted and an output message 
is sent to the W~'IA terminal (refer to the 
note telow). If an input message is being 
received. the output message will be sent 
only after an EOT character has been 
received or after a time~out has occurred. 
If sending bas priority over receiving. the 
same procedure is followed" except when an 
input message is being received: in this 
case" the output tr.essage will be sent as 
soon as an EOM or EOT character is received 
or a time-out occurs. 
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~ If the first character of an input 
message is received at the same time the 
Read command is interrupted, the output 
message is not sent and the input message 
is accept.ed. 

Both the CPU and the WTTA terminal can 
ask for the identification sequence of the 
other. When an identification exchange is 
performed. the CPU sends its identification 
sequence to the terminal (IAM=YES must be 
specified in the DTFQT macro instruction). 
and the terminal sends its identification 
sequence to the CPU (WRU=Y~S must be speci
fied in the DTFQT macro instruction).. An 
identification exchange can be performed 
during either 

• Receiving operations" each time the 
terminal operator sends the WRU signal 
to the CPU: or 

• Sending opel"ations" at the beginning of 
an output message (if the WRU macro 
instruction is in the Send Header sub
group of the LPS) or a't the end of an 
output message (if the WRU macro 
instruction is in the End Send subgroup 
of the LPS). 

When the CPU receives the terminal inenti
fication sequence. QTAM compares this 
sequence with that specified in the TERM 
macro instruction (refer to the description 
of the TERM Macro Instruction). 

~NAG~MENT OFNO~AUDtO SWITCHED LINES 

Insofar as possible" QTAM management of 
switched lines parallels the management of 
nonswitched lines. A number of differences 
should be understood" however. 

In a switched networkw terminals are not 
attached to the computer by specific lines. 
Rather a line connection between the com
puter and a terminal is established over 
any available access line included in the 
line group. An available line is a line 
over which message traffic is not currently 
in progress. 

The management of switched lines by QTAM 
allows all current message traffic (both 
from CPU to terminal and from terminal to 
CPU) to be transmitted during one call. 
That is. once a line connection is estab
lished by either party, all messages queued 
for sending to the terminal are sent" and 
the terminal is allowed to send to the com
puter all messages it may have ready. The 
priority scheme implemented for switched 
lines is similar to the sending priority 
previously described for nonswitched lines. 
That is. each time a message is received 



from a terminal. any messages on the 
destination queue for the terlrinal are sent 
before accepting another message from the 
terainal. ~his is true regardless of 
whether the line ccnnection is caused by a 
computer initiated call or by a terminal 
initiated call. ~he primary reason for 
handling switched lines in this manner 
(rather than requiring separate calls for 
incoming and outgcing messages) is in the 
interest of econoay since the rates for a 
switcl:ed network are frequently on a per 
call tasis. 

CALLS FROM THE CCI!FU'IER TO A SWI'ICHED 
TERf.(INAL 

~he Auto Call feature is required for 
computer initiated calls to a terminal on a 
switched network. 'Ihis discussion assumes 
that this feature is included and that com
puter initiated calls are desired. 

~hen messages appear on a destination 
queue for any type cf terminal cn a 
switched network. the computer atteapts to 
find an available access line starting with 
the relative line defined in the terainal 
table entry for that terminal. If that 
access line is tusy and additional lines 
were defined in the line group, the comput
er attempts to initiate the call using one 
of these lines. If all the defined lines 
are tusy. the atteapt to call the terminal 
is deferred until a line becorres available. 
"hen an availatle access line is found.. the 
ccrrputer disables the line and dials the 
teminal using the dial digits specified in 
the tera.inal tatle entry. If the dialing 
procedure is completed successfully and if 
the terainal is ready to receive, the 
queued aessages are sent. (If the dialing 
procedure is not completed or if the com
puter receives a negative response to 
addressing, the messages are not sent 
unless the user includes INTERCFT and 
RELEASEI! macro instructions to cause later 
sending of the aessages. See the descrip
tions of these macro instructions.) After 
all messages are sent to the terminal,. the 
computer turns the line around and accepts 
any incoming messages the terainal may have 
ready. If further aessages arrive on the 
destination queue for the terainal while 
the ccaputer is acce{'ting an incoming mes
sage" these rr.essages are also sent tefore 
another message is accepted froa the tera.i
nal. When the last incoming aessage is 
received and no further messages appear on 
the destination queue. the coaputer breaks 

the line connection (for the 2740. the con
nection must be broken at the terminal). 
It then reenables the access line.. making 
that line available again. 

Restrict!on: A terminal on a switched line 
not having the Auto Call feature can 
receive a message only in response to an 
inquiry when the line is operating in con
versational mode. A message cannot be 
switched to this terminal from another 
terminal. 

For a discussion of calls from computer 
to switched IBM 1050" IBM 2740" and TWX 
terminals6 see Appendix J. 

CALLS FROM A SWITCHED TERMINAL TO THE 
COMPUTER 

The Auto Answer feature is required for 
the terminal initiated calls to the comput
er on a Switched network. This discussion 
assumes that this feature is included and 
that terminal initiated calls are desired .• 

When QTAM is not sending messages to or 
receiving messages from a switched terminal 
over a particular access line.. that line is 
enabled to permit switched terminals to 
call the computer. A terminal that wishes 
to send a message causes a line connection 
to be established by dialing the computer 
over an enabled line. After answering the 
call.. QTAM receives the first incoming mes
sage (if any) from the terminal and then 
sends any messages on the destination queue 
for the terminal. From this point" the 
transmission of further messages between 
the terminal and the CPU proceeds in the 
same sequence described for computer 
initiated calls. When the terminal indi
cates that it has no more messages and no 
further messages appear on the destination 
queue for the terminal, QTAM breaks the 
line connection and reenables the line. 
(With the 2740,. the connection must be bro
ken at the terminal). 

Except that the first message is sent by 
the terminal. the receiving and sending 
procedures for a terminal initiated call 
from either an IBM 1050" IBM 2740" or a TWX 
terminal are identical to those described 
in 'Calls from the Computer to a Switched 
Terminal' .• 

For a discussion of IBM 2260-2848 Local 
Operations, refer to Appendix J. 
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TELECCMMONICATIQNS AFPLICATIONS (NONAODIO) 

A telecommunications systen eperating 
under DOS/QTAM can be designed for a wide 
variety-of applications including message 
switching. collecting data. standard audio 
answering. processing collected data,. and 
inquiry processing. Each of these applica
tions is described here briefly. 

MESSAGE CONTROL AFFLICATIONS 

~hree applications particularly suited 
to handling by a nessage control program 
are message switching. data collection,. and 
standard audio answering (the last of these 
is described in the audio secticn of this 
publication) • 

MESSAGE SWITCHING 

~essage switching can be acccnplished 
entirely within the message control program 
except that a message processing program 
~ust be loaded and initiated to terminate 
the execution of the message control 
progran, .. 

In a message switching application. ter
minals transmit messages to the central 
processing unit. which relays the messages 
to ene or nore other terminals. The appli
cation does not prevent a terminal from 
sending a message to be processed. QTAM 
places these messages on a DASD process 
queue for handling by a message processing 
program (either concurrently or at a later 
time). 

When an inconing nessage is to be 
switched, the LPS section of the message 
contrel program reutes the message to a 
DASD destination queue. If desired,. infor
mation such as the time and date of receipt 
can be placed in the message header. Vali
dating the codes cf the originating and 
destination terRinals and checking the 
input sequence number in the header can 
also be performed. Eefore a message is 
transmitted to its destination,. the I.PS can 
record in the header the date and time the 
message is sent. It also can record the 
number of the message in relatien to other 
messages sent to that terminal. The LPS 
can also log the nessages sequentially on a 
storage device for subsequent reference by 
the user with a different access method. 
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DATA COLLECTION 

Data collection. like message switching. 
can be accomplished entirely within the 
message control program except that a mes
sage processing program must be loaded and 
initiated to terminate the execution of the 
message control program. 

In a data collection application. ter
minals send data in the form of messages to 
the central processing unit (CPU)~ The 
messages are accumulated and stored by the 
CPU. and subsequently processed as a hatch. 

The message control program can accumu
late data in two ways: 

1. It stores the data on DASD process 
queues .. 

2. It can also store the data on any 
secondary storage medium. 

If the first method is used" the messages 
can be obtained at any time (concurrently 
or later) by a message processing program 
(see the subsequent section p,:t;.()cessinq 
Collected .Da$,a) • The messages are routed 
to DASD process queues on the DASD message 
queues file in the same manner as any other 
messages that have a message processing 
program as their destination. The messages 
remain on these DASD process queues until 
the activation of a message processing pro
gram which issues a series of GET macro 
instructions to obtain and process the 
messages. 

In the second metho~ the LOGSBG macro 
instruction in the LPS section of the mes
sage control program causes the message to 
be recorded sequentially on a secondary 
storage device selected by the user. An 
access method other than QTAM must be used 
to retrieve these messages for processing. 

MESSAG,E PROCESSING -AP,PL!CATIONS 

A wide variety of telecommunications 
applications can be processed by a message 
processing program. Two of these applica
tions are: 

• processing collected data (not applica
ble to the audio messages). 

• Inquiry processing. 
( 



PROCESSING COIIEC~ED DATA 

Tbe processing of collected data is tbe 
second part of a 2-step application. Tbe 
first step is tbe actual collection of tbe 
data ty a message control progran. (see tbe 
preceding Data Ccllection discussion). 

~be It'essa.ge contrcl prograIt' J;laces data 
to te collected on DASD process queues and 
optionally on any secondary storage device 
(tbrougb tbe lOGSEG It'acro instruction). 
~bese ll'essages may te retained cn tbe 
storage device used until it is convenient 
to prccess tbem. 

If It'essages are ccllected on a DASD pro
cess queue,. tbey reIt'ain on tbe queue until 
a message processing program issues GET 
ll'acro instructicns tc ottain and process 
tbe messages. ~be message processing pro
graIt' tbat prccesses tbe collected data can 
eitber: 

1. Ee operated concurrently with tbe 
collecticn cf tbe data by tbe message 
control prograIt', or 

2. Ee loaded and initiated at a later 
tiIt'e (for exaIt'J;le. to prccess data at 
tbe end of the day after all message 
traffic bas ceased). 

In tbe latter case. if the user wisbes 
to bave CTAM retrieve tbe messages from the 
DASD ~rccess queue. tbe message control 
program must reIt'ain operational. If ter
It'ination of tbe It'essage control program is 
desired so tbat the foreground 1 partition 
is available for anctber prograIt'. tbe mes
sage processing program must im~lement 
another access It'etbcd to perferIt' the input 
operations. 

If tbe data is collected on a user 
selected secondary storage device by a LCG
SEG macro instruction, the data must be 
cbtained for processing by an access method 
other than QTA~. 

INQUIRY PROCESSING 

An inquiry application involves receiv
ing messages from tern.inals (perforn.ed by 

the message control program)., proceSSing 
the data contained in the messages (per
formed by the message processing program). 
and sending replies to the originating ter
minals (message control program). 

The routines called by the message pro
cessing program to process the messages 
need not reside in main storage. For 
example. in an inquiry processing applica
tion that requires processing of many dif
ferent types of inquiries., it may not be 
economical to have all of the required pre
cessing routines in main storage. The mes
sage processing program can contain an ana
lysis routine that determines the type of 
the message and loads the routine required 
to process it from the core image library 
(via a FETCH or LOAD macro instruction). 
The routines fetched dynamically in this 
manner must have previously been linkage
edited onto the core image library at a 
specified address in an available area in 
the partition in which the message proces
Sing program is executing. 

An optional feature of the inquiry app
lication is operation in a conversational 
mode. 

For nonaudio lines operating in conver
sational mode. a terminal transmitting a 
message into the system is held on the line 
by the message control program until the 
message processing program generates a 
response message for transmission back to 
the inquiring terminal. The response mes
s.age is transmitted immediately. Conversa
tional mode is specified through the CON
VERSE operand of the MODE macro instruction 
in the LPS section of the message control 
program. Another optional function parti .... 
cularly suited for a high volume inquiry 
application is specified by the EXPEDITE 
operand of the PROCESS macro instruction in 
the message control program. The EXPEDITE 
operand causes messages to be routed 
directly to the main storage process queue 
associated with the message pDOcessing pro
gram.. The normal intermediate step of 
placing the messages on a DASD process 
queue is therefore bypassed. Both of these 
optional functions decrease the time 
required to return an answer to the inquir
ing terminal. 
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~ESSAGE CONTRCL FBCGRA~NONAUDIO MESSAGES) , 

In every teleccnnunications systen using 
QTA~,. there must te one message control 
progran. The message control prograre must 
be executed in the foreground 1 partition 
of the Disk operating Systen. ~ith nulti
tasking.. the nessage control prcgram must 
be executed as the highest priority task in 
the fcreground-cne partition. 

For nonaudio lines. message control 
includes thqse functions that: 

1. Control the flow of messages between 
the computer and terminals. 

2. Prepare the nessages for processing 
and route then to their destination 
(another terninal or a message pro
cessing prcgran). 

3. Prcvide the user wi~h statistical in
formation relating to message traffic. 

q. Frovide the user with a copy of mes
sages received from or sent to 
terninals. 

The message control progran includes 
both device handling and message handling 
routines of QTA~. ~essages arriving at the 
computer from terninals are coded in the 
transnission code of the particular termi
nal. Facilities are provided tc convert 
these transltlissicn codes to the extended 
binary coded decinal interchange code 
(EECDIC), which sinplifies message analy
sis. Similarly, nessages being sent frore 
the ccnputer to a terninal are converted 
fron EBCDIC to the transmission code of the 
terninal. Refer tc Appendix oJ for a dis
cussion of considerations for specific 
terninals. 

~essages received froltl terninals can be 
routed to one or nore destinaticns. QTAM 
routines check the validity of the destina
tion codes and place messages in DASD 
queues according tc their destinations. 
Froltl these DASD queues, the messages are 
nornally sent tc their destinations on a 
first-in-first-out basis. f!owever,. a mes
sage priority schene may be included to 
expedite the handling of certain messages. 
Pricrity processing cf messages is particu
larly useful in an application. such as 
inquiry processing, where rapid response to 
inquiries is required. 

The input messages are nornally sent to 
the ~S process queue of the corr~sponding 
message processing program on a first-in
first-out basis. 
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TO constrnct his message control pro
gram. the user must select.. place into 
order. and assemble macro instructions pro~ 
vided by QTAM. There are four major sec
tions in the message control program and 
each can be wholly defined by QTAM macro 
instructions. The four major sections and 
the order in which they will be discussed 
are: 

1. File definition. 

2. Control information. 

3. File initialization and activation. 

q. Line procedure specification. 

File definition and control information 
macro instructions generate the tables o 

lists~ and buffer areas needed in the sys
tem. Initialization and activation macro 
instructions ready the system for 
operation. 

The line procedure specification (LPS) 
section is the most important section of 
the message control program. In the LPS 
section, the user specifies, through LPS 
macro instructions. the manner in which he 
wishes message traffic in his system to be 
handled. The LPS macro instructions estab
lish the linkage to QTAM routines that per
form the message code translating" editing" 
error checking" logging·o and J::outing func
tionsq The parameters used by these rou
tines originate either in the message head
er or in the LPS macro instructions sup
plied by the user. 

The information specified in the file 
definition and control information sections 
is also used by the LPS routines in per
forming their functions. There must be one 
LPS for each communication line group that 
requires different message handling 
functions. 

QTAM provides DSECTS (see Figure 5) that 
enable the user to refer symbolically to 
the various fields in the tables and con
trol blocks used by QTAM,. Three such 
DSECTs are automatically generated in the 
message control program: 

1. Terminal table entry DSECT (includes 
names assigned to an optional subfield 
by the user in OPTION macro instruc
tions). This DSECT is always 
generated. 
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2. Euffer prefix CSEC~ (header and text 
I=refixes). 

3. line control tlcck DSEC'!. 

If any other CSEC'! listed in Figure 5 is 
desired in the message control I=rograrr, it 
can be included at assembly time by includ
ing a COPY statement "ith the name in the 
sVecify coluron of Figure 5 in the operand 
f1eld. If any DSEC'! is required in a mes
sage I=rocessing program. it can be included 
in the sarre rranner (none of the DSEC~s are 
automatically generated in a rressage pro
cessing program). It should te noted that 
all Q'IA~ CSEC~ narres have the fcur
character prefix, I.JIQ: therefore. the user 
should refrain frcrr using names beginning 
"ith these four characters. 

r---------------T------------T------------, 
I 'Iatle or I DSECT Name I Specify I 
I Control Eleck I I (for COpy) I 

~---------------+------------+------------~ 
I Terrrinal ~atlel I I 
I Entry I I.JLQ~ELO I IJLQ~BLD I 

~---------------+--~---------+------------~ 
I Buffer Prefix I I.JlQEFBO I IJLQEFBD I 

~---------------+------------+------------~ 
I Line Control I I I 
I Block I I.JLQICBO I IJLQlCBD I 

~---------------+------------+------------~ 
I Queue Contrcl I I I 
I Block I IJLQQCBO I IJLQQCBD I 

~---------------+------------+------------~ 
I D'IF ~able I I.JLQD'IFO I IJLQD'IFD I L _____________ -_~ ____________ ~ ____________ J 

Figure r 
:>. Q'IA~ tSEC'!s 

FILE tEFINI'IICN 

A file definition rracro instruction must 
be specified for each file referred to by 
the message ccntrcl I=rogram. Fcur types of 
files are norrrally used: 

• Direct access rressage queues file. 

• Communication line group files. 

• Direct access checkpoint records file. 

• Message lcg files. 

DIBEC~ ACCESS MESSAGE QUEUES FILE 

One direct access message queues file is 
required. Message sEgments a"aiting trans
mission to destination terrrinals and rres
sage segrrents a"aiting processing by a mes~ 
sage proceSSing program are placed en 

queues on a direct access storage device 
(DASD). (Multiple extents and multiple 
volumes may be used for the DASD message 
queues file,.) To establiSh these queues 
(called DASD destination queues and DASD 
process queues, respectively). one DTFQT 
macro instruction must be issued to define 
the DTF table for the file of message 
queues. The macro must specify "TYPE=DA': 
however. the DLAB card creating the DASD 
label must specify type SD. 

Before defining and using the DASD mes
sage queues file,,, the follo"ing steps must 
be performed: 

1. An area is allocated for the file on 
the DASD volume to be used, and 

2. The entire area allocated for the file 
is preformatted "ith dummy records. 

The dummy records must have a fixed 
length equal to the buffer size (as defined 
by the BUFFER macro instruction) minus 
eight. This formatting process is neces
sary only when the system is initially 
generated" not each time the message con
trol program is initiated. An access 
method other than QTAM must be used to for
mat the area for this file. Each extent 
formatted must have a format 1 label. The 
Clear Disk utility is recommended for 
formatting. 

The DASD message queues file is checked 
for incorrect formatting at the time the 
file is opened by an OPEN macro instruc
tion. If the file has been formatted inco
rrectly, an error message is provided and 
the job is cancelled. 

COMMUNICATION LINE GROUP FILES 

A communication line group file consists 
of messages transmitted via communication 
lines., or between the computer and a local
ly attached IBM 2260-2848 Display complex. 
One or more files of this type are 
required. The user must specify one DTFQT 
macro instruction to define a DTF table for 
each line group in the systemo 

A line group can consist of up to 31 
lines having the following COffmon 
characteristics: 

• All lines in the grJup are of the same 
type. either switched or nonswitched. 
If switched, lines having the auto-call 
feature cannot be included in the same 
line group with lines not hav~ng the 
auto-call feature. If nonswitched. 
lines having the Auto Poll feature can
not be included in the same line group 
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with lines not having the Auto Poll 
feature. 

• Associaticn with the same type of ter
minal devices (for example, all the 
lines connect IE~ 1050's to the system, 
or all the lines connect IB~ 1030's to 
the systen:). 

• Requirement that the same number of 
buffers be requested in advance for 
each transmissicn of data from a termi
nal to the cOlTputer .• 

• Operation under the same relative 
priority specification. 

• Use of the salTe LPS. 

• Use of the salTe polling interval. 

~wc additicnal requirements are: 

1. ~he relative pcsition of the device 
access area in a tern:inal table entry 
lTust be the same for all terminal 
table entries associated with the 
lines in the line group (see the sec
ticn The 'IerlTinal Table). 

2. ~c line within the line grcup can be 
defined as part of another line group_ 

~he requirements for defining an IBM 
2260-2848 Local line group are: 

• A r:'I'C~ macro lTust be specified fcr each 
IB~ 2848 Display Control. ~cre than one 
2848 cannot be defined in the same line 
grcup. Bowever, the same 2848 can be 
defined in mcre than one line group. 

• No IEM 2260 Display station cr 1053 
Printer within the line group can be 
defined as part cf another line group,. 

• ~he salTe number cf buffers must be 
assigned in advance for each transfer of 
data frcm a 2260 to the computer. 

• ~he sane type cf Read operation must be 
used (Read Display station (DS] ~anual 
Input [MI] or Short Read (DS MI)for each 
2260 in the line group. 

• ~he same LPS must be used for each 
device in the line group. 

• 'Ihe relative pcsition of the device 
access area in a terminal table entry 
lTust be the salTe for all terlTinal table 
entries associated with the line group 
(see the secticn ~he ~erminal T§tle). , 

3·4 DCSC'IAM ~essage Control Frcgram 

DIRECT ACCESS CHECKPOINT RECORDS FILE 

The direct access checkpoint records 
file contains a. record of the status of the 
queues and the telecommunications network. 
This information is'written onto the DASD 
at user-specified intervals. Two such 
checkpoint records are maintained in the 
file along with a pointer to the most 
recent record. One DTFQT ma~ro instruction 
is required to define the DTF table for the 
checkpoint records file. . 

Before the checkpoint records file is 
defined. the following steps must be 
performed: 

1. An area is allocated for the file on 
the DASD volume to be used. and 

2. The area allocated for the file is 
preformatted by the user with one 
dummy record at the beginning of the 
file. 

The number of tracks. required may be 
calculated from the formula: 

N = (288 + 2.1(M)] 
3625 

where 

N = the number of tracks. Must be 
rounded to the next higher 
integer,. 

M = the number of bytes in the check
point record. Must be the same as 
that specified in the SOWA operand 
provided checkpoint records. It 
may be computed by the formula 
provided in the description of the 
SOWA operand in Figure 7. 

The dummy record in the file must be 
four bytes in length., and the first byte 
must be binary O. Formatting of other 
records needed is performed by the check
point routine. This formatting process is 
necessary only the first time this area is 
used. and not each time the message 
controlprogram is initiated. However, if 
the file has not been closed. because of a 
system failure, and the user does not wish 
to perform a restart operation, he must 
reinitialize (reformat) this file before 
initiating the message control program.. An 
access method or utility other than QTAM 
must be used to format the area for this 
file. 

The checkpoint records file is checked 
for incorrect formatting at the time the 
file is opened by an OPEN macro instruc
tion. If.the file has been formatted inco-



:r:rectly" an error JIlessage is prcvided,. and 
the jct is cancelled. 

~ESSA<:E LCG FILE 

A Ressage log file consists cf messages 
that a:re sto:red and Raintained sequentially 
cn secondary storage for accounting pur
poses. A message log can be prcduced as a 
byproduct of ncrRal Ressage handling. The 
appropriate DTFxx JIlacro instruction Rust be 
specified fo:r each Ressage log :required by 
the user. The tTExx used depends on the 
seccndary storage device employed. ~agnet
ic tafe (DTF~T) is the storage RediuR gen
erally used. (Ec:r a detailed discussion of 
the appropriate DTFxx macro instructicn., 
:refe:r to the sUFervisor and Input/Output 
~~ publication listed in the Preface.) 
The QTA~ message control prograR employs 
logical ICCS to reccrd the I(essages cn the 
leg. 

FILE tEFINITICN ~ACRC INSTRUCTICNS 

DTFQT ~acro Instructicn 

Cne tTFQT Rac:rc instruction Rust te spe
cified for the DASD Res sage queues file and 

for each communication line group file. If 
the Checkpoint/Restart feature is desired. 
a DTFQT macro instruction must be provided 
for the DASD checkpoint records file. At 
assembly time. DTFQT causes the allocation 
of main storage for a DTF table. Parame
ters based on the keyword operands speci
fied in the macro instruction are included 
in the DTF table. 

r----T---------T--------------------------, 
I Name I Operation I Operand I 
~----+---------+--------------------------i 
Idtf ~DTFQT Ikeyword operands I L ____ ~-________ ~ __________________________ J 

dtf 
Is the name of the macro instruction. 
It is also the name of the DTF table 
generated by the expansion of the 
macro instruction. The name is speci
fied by from one to seven nonblank 
characters. The eighth byte of the 
name field is used by QTAM to indicate 
a 2311 or 2314 direct access device. 

keyword operands 
Are the operands that can be included. 
The operands are separated by commas 
and are described for each type of 
file in Figures 6, 76 and 8. 
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r--------------------T------------------------------------------------------------------, I Rey~crd Operand I Value Eescription I 

~--------------------+------------------------------------------------------------------i I 'IUE=DA I DA I 
I I Identifies the file organization as that of the DASD message I 
I I queues for telecoIrlf.unications. I 
~-----------~--------+_-----------------------------------------------------------------i I DEV1IEER=SYSnnn I SYSnnn I 
I I specifies the symbolic unit to be associated with this logical I 
I I file. If multiple volumes are used. only the symbolic unit I 
I I for the first volune is specified~ Actual units and channels I 
I I are assigned to the file at job execution with appropriate I 
I I ASSGN statetr.ents. The file is expanded to accommodate up to I 
I I 16 extents. I 
~--------------------+------------------------------------------------------------------i I rSEPJ!S~=YESJ I YES I 
I bSEP1IS~=NO I specifies that this DTFQT is to be assembled separately from I 
I I the rest cf the user- s code. I 
I I I 
I I NO I 
I I specifies that this DTFQT is to be assembled with the rest of I 
I I the user·s code. NO is assumed if this operand is omitted. I 
~--------------------+--------------------------------------~--------------------------_i I EOJ1ID=relexp I relexp I 
I I Is the address of the instruction that begins a user-written I 
I I secticn of code that closes all files opened in the message I 
I I contrel program and performs other termination functions. I 
I I Refer to the sectionl1 Deactivating the T~lecol!l!Duni;cations sys-I 
I I tere, for a discussion of the functions required in this user- I 
I I written section of code. I 
~----------~---------+----------------------------------------------------~-----------i I I I 
I [DEVICE=2311l I 2311 I 
I ~EVICE=231qJ I Specifies a 2311 direct access device. I 
l I 2311 is assumed if this operand is omitted. I 
I I I 
I I 2314 I 
I I Specifies a 2314 direct access device. I L ____________________ ~ _________________________________________________________________ -l 

~igure 6. Reyword Cperands for the DASD Message Queues DTFQT Macro Instruction 
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r--------------------T-----------------------------------------~-----------------------, I Rey~erd Cferand I Value Descriftion I 
~--------------------+------------------------------------------------------------------i I 'IYFE=CR I CR I 
I I Identifies the file organization as that of the checkpoint I 
I I records fer teleconnunications. I 
t---------4~_--~-----+------------------------------------------------~--------~-----~ I DEV~D£R=SYSnnl, I SYSnnn I 
I I Specifies the symbclic unit to be associated with this logical I 
I I file I 
~--------------------+-----------------------------------------~------------------------i I [SEFAS~=YEsl I YES I 
I SEnSM=NC J I Specifies that this D'IFQT is to be assembled separately from I 
I I the rest of the user'· s code. I 
I I I 
I I NO I 
I I Specifies that this DTFQT is to be assembled with the rest of I 
I I the user" s code.. NC is assumed if this operand is omitted. I 
~--------------------+_-----------------------------------------------------------------i SCWA=H m 

'Ihe number of bytes in the checkpoint record. It may be com
puted by the formula 

m = 17 + 'I + 11D + 1qQ + 3R + 9L + P1 + ••• + Pn 

where: '. 

'I = the number ef bytes in the terminal table. less four 
bytes for each terminal table entryw and not including 
the table control field. 

D = the number ef DASD destination queues. 

Q = the number of DASD process queues. 

R = the number cf MS destination queues. 

1 = the number of lines. 

P1+ ••• +Pn = the sum of the sizes of the polling lists in 
bytes. less one byte for each polling position. 

~--------------------+----~-------------------------------------------------------------i 
I I I 
I [DEVICE=2311,l I 2311 I 
I LDEVICE-231QJ I Specifies a 2311 direct access device. 2311 is assumed if I 
I I this cperand is oni tted. I 
I I I 
I I 231q I 
I I Specifies a 231q direct access device. I 
~-------------------+------------------------------------------------------------------i I DQMAX=integer I integer I 
I I Specifies the number of destination queues for the processing I 
I I prograH (i.e. v nunber of DTFDQ macro instructions issued in I 
I I the processing program).. If this operand is omitted,. 2 is I 
I I assumed. I L ____________________ ~ __________________________________________________________________ J 

Figure 7. Reywcrd Cperands for the Checkpoint Records DTFQT Macro Instruction 
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r--------------------T-----.,.-----------------------------------------------------, 
I Rey~crd OFerand I Value Description I 
~------~---~---------+-------------------~----------------------------------------------~ 
I TYFE=LG I LG I 
I I Identifies the file organization as that of a communication I 
I I line grouF· I 
t-------------------+-----------------------------------------------------------------~ 
I CLPS=lFsname I lpsname I 
I I Is the name of the line procedure specification (LPS) section I 
I I for this line grouF. This name must be identical to the name I 
I I specified in the name field of the LPSTART macro instruction I 
I I that J:egins the LPS section for this line group. I 
t--------------------+---------------------------------------------------------------~ 

LINELS'I= nnn I 
(nnn •••• ) Specifies via a suJ:list the correspondence between symbolic I 

unit (SYSnnn) and relative line number. In the sublist~ the I 
user codes one 3-digit number for each line in the line group. I 
The 3-digit number is interpreted as the '" nnn' of SYSnnn. The I 
order of ccding the 3-digit numbers determines which symbolic I 
units are associated with the individual lines in the line I 
group. As lTany as thirty-one 3-digit numbers fronl 000-244 may 
be coded in the suJ:list. 

ExalTple: 
SYS005 
SYS010 
SYS007 

IINEIST=(005~010~007) This results 
with relative line number 1, 
with relative line npmber 2. 
with relative line number 3. 

in associating: 

in a line group CClTFrising three lines. The DTFQT macro 
expansion generates a Line control Block (LCB) for each line 
defined in the sublist. Each LCB contains a command control 
block (CCE) and other information needed to control I/O opera
tions on the line. An actllal unit and channel are assigned tol 
the line at execution time by an ASSGN statement. I f 

This operand must be omitted when defining a line group fori 
an IB~ 2260-2848 Iccal. The symbolic unit assignment (SYSnnn)I 
for each 2260 Display station or 1053 Printer included in the I 
line grouF is specified in the TERM macro instruction for the I 
terlTinal. (see the description of the TERM macro instruc- I 
tion.) Because data transfer can occur between the computer I 
and only one 2260 (or the 1053) at a time., only one LCB is I 
generated for the entire line group. I 

t--------------------+---------------------------------------------------------------~ 
I S'WI'ICH={YES} I YES I 
I NC I Specifies that the lines in this line group are switched I 
I I lines: that is. the line connection between the system and the I 
I I terlTinals is not permanent. I 
I I I 
I I NO I 
I I specifies that this line group consists of nonswitched lines: I 
I I that is. the line connection is permanent v I 
~--------------------+-------------------------------------------------------------~ 
I [AtJTCPCL = YEsl I YES I 
I AUTCPCL = NC J I Specifies that the polling process. for the lines in this linel 
I I group, is under the control of the Auto Poll feature. I 
I I I 
I I NO I 
I I Specifies that the Auto Poll feature is not available for thisl 
I I line group. I 
I I I 
I I If this oFerand is emitted, AUTOPOL=NO is assumed. I L ____________________ ~ __ ---__________________________________________________________ J 

Figure 8. Rey~crd Cperands for the nonaudio Communication Line Group DTFQT Macro 
Instruction (Part 1 of 8) 
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~-------------------T--------~-----------------------'----------------------------------, I Rey~crd Cperand I Value ~escription I 
~-----------------~--+------------------------------------------------------------------i I CU=code I code I 
I I Defines the type of telecommunications control unit as a 2701w l 
I I 2702, 2703. or 2848. CU=2701 must be specified if OEVICE=2848I 
I I is specified. CU=2848 must be specified if DEVICE=2260 is I 
I I specified. CU=2702 or 2703 must be specified if AUTOPOL=YES I 
I I is specified. I 

~--------------------+------------------------------------------------------------------i 
DEVICE=code code I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Specifies the type of terminal associated with the line group I 
as a 1030, 1050, 1060, 2260, 2848. 83B3, 115A., TW33" TW35" I 
~11A, 274A, 274B, 274C, 2740, 274E, 274Fw 274G, or 274H. (See 
Note 2). 

Note 1: DEVICE=2260 applies to the 2260 Local. 
DEVICE=2848 applies to the 2260 Remote 

Note 2: IE~ 2740 Communication Terminals are identified to 
the systeB using the following: 

Cn a nonswitched network: 

274A: 
274C: 
2740: 
274F: 

Basic 
Basic 
Basic 
Basic 

2740 
2740 
2740 
2740 

On a switched network: 

274B: 
274E: 
274G: 
274H: 

Basic 
Basic 
Basic 
Basic 

2740 
2740 
2740 
2740 

with station control 
with station control and checking_ 
with checking 

with transmit control and checking 
with checking 
with transmit control 

Note 3: If the terrrinal is an IBM Model 2 with record check
ing, 2740 is specified: if the 2740 Model 2 is without the 

I checking feature. 274C is specified .• 

~--------------------+------------------------------------------------------------------i 
CPOll= pollnarre1 I 

(pollname1;' ••• ) Is the naIre of the Falling list for the first line in the linel 
group. Thererrust be one value (a polling list name) in the I 
sublist for each line in the line group. The order of these I 
polling list names rrust correspond to the order of the lines ~ 
as specified in the LINELST keyword operand.. Each polling I 
list name rrust be identical to the name specified in the POLL I 
macro instruction used to define the list for that line. If a 
line is used for output only, the name of a polling list with 
no tem.inal entries must be specified~ any number of output
only lines rray refer to this name. 

Exarrple: CPOLL=(PClLl,OUTPUT2,POLL3"OUTPUT2). The fourlines 
to which the values in the sublist refer must be in the same 
order in the LINElS1 keyword operand as in the sublist above. 
CU1PU'I2 is the address of a polling list with no terminal 
entries. 1he second and fourth lines. used for output only" 
refer to this address. 
If the line group is for a 2260-2848 local, the sublist must 
contain only one entry: the name of the POLL macro defining 
all 2260 Display Stations in the line group froB which mes
sages can be received. L ____________________ ~ _________________________________________________________________ _ 

Figure 8. Rey~crd Cperands for the nonaudio Communication Line group DTFQT Macro 
Instruction (Part 2 of 8) 
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r--------------------T-~----------~------~----------------------------------------------, 
, ~ey~exd C~exand ,Value ceseri~tion , 
~--------------------t------------------------------------------------------------------i 
[BUFNc=al::Sex~J absexp I 

I , , 
I , , , 
I 
I 
I 

EUFNC=2 Is the numl::er of l::uffers to be requested for each transmission, 
of data fro« a ter«inal to the computer. The requests are , 
made in advance of the message transmission., and all buffers , 
after the first are assigned as they are needed. absexp , 
should be equal to or greater than 2. and must not be greater I 
than either 255 or the number of buffers specified in the , 
BUFFEE macro instruction., whichever is less. The primary fac-I 
tors to be considered in determining the value of absexp are , 
the line s~eed, the size of the buffer pool as opposed to the , 
average number of l::uffers that are active at anyone timen the 
size cf each buffer as opposed to the average size of a trans
mitteo block., and total system loading. If this operand is 
omitted or if an illegal value is specified. 2 is ass~~ed. 
~he fcllowing method of calculating BUFNO for each line g~oup 
may be used. Assu«e the slowest-speed lines in the system to 
have a value of one. Then, assign to each of the remaining 
lines in the syste« a value whose ratio to one is the same as 
the ratio of the line's speed to the slowest line"s speed. 
The value of the EUFNO operand for each line ~roup equals the 
value for the lines comprising the group. plus one. 

Exa«ple: 
line Group A has the slowest lines", 60 characters per 

secend (c~s)_ Its value is therefore 1. BUFNO = 1 + 1 = 
line Greup B has 120-cps lines~ therefore its value is 

60, ox 2. EUFNC fex this line group is therefore 2 + 1 = 
line Greup C has 150-cps lines,. 150/60, xounded uP,. is 

For this line greu~, BUFNO = 3 + 1 = 4. 
line Group D has 180-cps lines. 180/60 = 3. This line 

group, too, should have EUFNO equal to 3 + 1 = 4. 

2. 
120/ 
3. 

3. 

For a 2260-2848 local line group. abs,exp must define the 
numl::er of l::uffers needed to contain the maximum length message, 
to be received fre« any 2260 Display station in the line I 
group. Due to the high data rate of this local device. all , 
required cuffers «ust be assigned before data transfer begins., 
If toe f~w cuffers are specified, any excess data is ignored, I 
and the 'insufficient buffers' bit (bit 4) is set in the error, 

, halfwcrd for the line (see figure 13). I 
~------~-------------t-~----------------------------------------------------------~-----i 

{INPU~ } , 
TYPEFLE= C~ENC INPU~ I 

CU~PU~ Indicates that the line group is to be used for input I 
opexations. , 

CMBND , 
Indicates the line group is to be used for both input and out-, 
put o{:eratiens. I 

OU~PU~ , 
Indicates that the line group is to be used for output opera- , 
tions. If CU~PU~ is specified., the CPOL'L keyword operand of I 
the D~FQT«acro instruction refers to a polling list with no , 
ter«inal entries. CUTPUT must not be specified if SWITCH=YES I 
or AU~CPOL=YES is s{:ecified. I ____________________ ~ __________________________________________________________________ J 

Figuxe 8. ~eyword C~exands for the Communication Line Group DTFQT Macro Instruction 
(Part 3 of 8) 
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r--------------------T------------------------------------------------------------------, I Rey~crd cperand I Value Description I 
~--------------------+------------------------------------------------------------------i 
I ~INTvl=al:SeXI=J al:sexp I 
I INTVI=O Is the polling interval (that is" the number of seconds of I 
I intentional delay l:etween passes through a polling list) for I 
I the lines in this line group. After all the terminal5 in a I 
I polling list for a given line have been polled (beginning to I 
I end), and if no message traffic was received from any terminal I 

in the list,. a delay equal to the number of seconds specified I 
in this operand occurs before polling is restarted at the I 
l:eginning of the list. However, if a message is received from I 
any terminal represented in the list, the specified interval isl 
ignored and polling resumes immediately at the beginning of thel 
list. The pU1pcse of the polling interval is to limit nonpro- I 
ductive polling during slow traffic periods. 2bsexP must not I 
be greater than 255. If this operand is omitted. INTVL=O is I 
assulfeo: it IfI\lSt be emitted if this line group consists of I 
switched lines. of lines using Auto Poll" of WTTA lines" or is I 
for the IB~ 2260-2848 Local. I 
Restriction: If this operand is specified" the interval timer I 
feature is required, and must be assigned to the foreground-one I 
partition. With multitasking the main task cannot use STIXIT I 
IT if CTAM is attached with operator control" checkpoint by I 
tiwer interval cr pclling interval facilities. I 

~--------------------~------------------------------------------------------------------i 

[
HRESH:(al:seXI=1, ~I Provides the threshold values to be used in determining excessive 

al:sexp~, acsexP3' I number of errcrs (both temporary and permanent) for a specified 
al:sexI=) I nurrber of transmissions for each line of this line group. This 
TERESH={255,10~~~~11 operand is not aI=plicable and must be omitted for a 2260-2848 

local line grcup. 

acseXP1 
The threshold value for the number of transmissions (must be 
frolf 1 to 255 inclusive). If the number of transmissions on 
any line in this line group reaches this threshold before any 
of the errcr counters reach their thresholds" the threshold 
counters are reset. 

acsexp2 
The threshold value for the number of data checks (must be froml 
1 to 255 inclusive). If the number of data checks on any line I 
in this line grcup reaches this threshold before the number of I 
transmissions reaches its threshold value" a message is pro- I 
vided (to the 1052 system console or the telecommunication sys-I 
telf control terminal if the OPCTL macro instruction is I 
included). and the threshold counters are reset. I 

I 
absexP3 I 

The threshold value for the number of intervention required I 
errors (must be fron 1 to 255 inclusive)~ Same action is taken I 
as in absexp2. I _______ ---__________ ~ __________________________________________________________________ J 

Figure 8. Reyword Cperands for the Nonaudic Communication Line Group DTFQT Macro 
Instruction (Part 4 of 8) 
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r------~-------------T-------------------------~----------------------------------------, I ~eyword Operand I Value CescriFtion I 
~----------~---------+-------------------------~----------------------------------------i 

~CFRI=~ CPRI=E 
CFlU=S 

absexp 
The threshold value for the number of timeouts·, (except text 
timeouts) Ir.ust be froo 1 to 255 inclusive.. Same action is 
taken as in absexF2. If this operand is omitted for a line 
group other than the 2260-2848 Local the threshold values of 
255, 10, 5, 5 are assumed. 

R,E, or S 
Indicates the relative priority to be given to sending and 
rece1v1ng oFerations on the lines in the line group: 
R -- receiving has priority over sending. For polling lines", 

cutput messages are sent when a polling interval is being 
ebserved. It should be noted that the specified polling 
interval is observed only when no message traffic was 
received during the polling pass just completed for the 
line. 

E -- receiving and sending have equal priority. After each 
full polling sequence .on a given line,. all output mes
sages queued for that line are transmitted. 

S -- sending has priority over receiving. For polled lin.es" 
cut put messages are sent Qn such a line after polling of 
a terminal has resulted in a negative response or after 
an incOJl1ing message ending with an EOT has been received .. 
For auto-polled lines, output messages are sent on such a 
line after an incoming message ending with an EOT has 
been received or after the end of the polling list has 
been reached. In any case, polling on a line resumes 
when the queue of output messages for this line is 
exhausted. 

If the line group censists of 2740 Model 2 (buffered) ter
minals, the relative priority of the lines remains the same6 

however" if queueing by terminal has been specified, messages 
are SEnt to alternating terminals on the line6 within the 
priority with the following exceptions: 
E -- a polling sequence will be executed when no message can 

be transmitted on the line because '" buffer busy" condi
tion has been signalled from all terminals with messages 
en the queue.. sending is resumed after each full polling 
sequence .• 

S -- eutput messages are transmitted until all queues are 
Exhausted unless a "BID'"' condition is detected.. In 
this case message transmission is deferred until the 
remainder of the messages for the line have been trans
Iritted and one polling sequence executede 

For W~TAlines, the relative priority is as follows: 
R or E -- output messages are sent where there is no traffic 

ever the line after an EOT character has been received or 
after a time-out has occurred. 

S -- eutput messages are sent when there is no traffic over 
the line, after an EOT or EOM character has been 
received, or after a time-out has occurred 

If the line group consists of i) IBM 2740 terminals, types 
27411 er 274F. iil switched lines. or iii) IBM 2260-2848 Local 
terIrinals., this oFerand must be omitted. 

If this oFerand is omitted, CPRI=S is assumed. l __________ ~--_------~---_--_-------___________________________________________________ J 

Figure 8. ~eywerd CFerands for the N?naudio Communication Line Group DTFQT Macro 
Instruction (Part 5 of 8) 
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r--------------------T------------------------------------------------------------------, 
I Rey~crd C~erand I Value £escri~tion I 

~--------------------+------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
I ~R~YFE=SHCR~J I This cperand afplies only to an IBM 2260-28Q8 Local line I 
I RTYFE=NCRM I group. It specifies the type of Read operation to be per- I 
I I forned when receiving from the 2260 Display Stations included I 
I I in the line group. I 
I I I 
I I SHCRT I 
I I Specifies Short Read DS MI.. I 
I I I 
I I NORM I 
I I s~ecifies Read DS ~I. If this I 
I I o~erand is emitted and CU=28Qa is coded,,, TYPE=NORM is assumed. I 
~-.-------------------+---------------------------------------------------------------~ 
I ~ACI.CC=integer ~ integer I 
I ACLCC=subfield I 
I Is thE position., relative to zero,. of the device-access field I 
I for each terminal table entry defined by a TERM macro and I 
I associated with this line group. All terminal table entries I 

begin on a fullword boundary. The value of integer is the suml 
of: I 

I 
9+c+e+r I 

I 
where 9 is the nunber of bytes placed by QTAM at the beginning I 
of each·:terminal tatle entry; c is the maximum number of char-I 
aeters used in the name field of any TERM, LIST, or PROCESS I 
macro within the terminal table IJLQTTID field; 0 is the total I 
numter of tytes (including any bytes necessary for boundary I 
alignrrent) within the optional-area subfields of each terminal 
table entry associated with the line group (see the OPTION 
macro instruction description); and r=2 if the OBR/SDR (Out
board Recorder/Statistical Data Recorder) option is included 
in thE message control program, otherwise r=O. 

CTP.M uses the value specified in this operand to obtain 
fron the device-access area: 

1. the polling and addreSSing characters for terminals on 
ncnswitched lines. 

2. dialing infmation for terminals on switched lines" or 

3. the CCE for terminals in a 2260-2848 Local line group" or 

4. the terminal identification field for WTTA terminals .• 
Exanple: If the rraximum number of characters in the name 
field of TERM macros for this line group is eight" the number 
of tytes used for o~tional-area subfields is 13, and the OBR/ 
SDR oI;tion is not included .. "integer" = 9 + 8 + 13 + 0 = 30 .• 
Therefore, ACLCC = 30 .• 

sutfield 
Is the nane of the last optional subfield used in this line 
group. If SEPAS~=YES is specified" this method of specifying 
ACI.CC cannot be used. If no optional subfield is used in this 
line group and if SEPASM=NO is specified or assumed" the ACLOCI 
operand may be omitted. I ____________________ ~ _________________________________________________________________ J 

Figure 8. Reywcrd Cperands for the Nonaudio Communication Line Group DTFQT Macro 
Instruction (Part 6 of 8) 
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r--------------------T-----------------------------~------------------------------------, I ~eyword Operand I Value Description I 
.--------------------+-----------------------------~------------------------------------~ I rSEPASI'l=YESl I YES I 
I ~SEPASM=NO J I Specifies that this DTFQT is to be assembled separately from t 
I I the rest of the user·s code. I 
I I I 
I I NO I 
I I Specifies that this DTFQT is to be assembled with the rest of ! 
I I the user· s code. I 
~--------------------+------------------------------------------------------------------~ I r MON=YES 1 I YES I 
I ~MeN=Ne J I Specifies that each terminal of the line group is equipped I 
I I with the optional ~ctor-On feature. I 
I (W~~A lines cnly) I I 
I I NO I 
I I Specifies that the terminals are not equipped with the Motor- I 
I I On feature. NO is assumed if this operand is omitted. I 

~--------------------+-----------------------------------------------------------------~ I rMeND~Y=integerJ I integer I 
I ~MCN~LY=15 I Specifies the nURter of Mark characters corresponding to a I 
I I 1.5-second time-out when the terminal is not equipped with I 
I (W~TA lines only) I the optional Motor-Cn feature. MONDLY=10 corresponds to 50- I 
I I service MCNDLY=15 corresponds to 75-baud service~ and MONDLY= , 
I I 20 corresponds to 100-"baud service. When this operand is I 
I I onitted or integer exceeds 20~ MONULY=15 is assumed. , 

~--------------------+------------------------------------------------------------------i I r IAM=YES 1 I YES I 
I~IA~=Ne J I Specifies that the terminal can ask for the computer ~dentifi-I 
I I cation sequence by sending FIGS D. I 
I (W~~A lines cnly) I I 
I I NC , 
I I Specifies that the computer cannot ask for the identification , 
I I sequence of the terninal. NO is assumed if this operand is I 
I I oni tted. I 
~--------------------+------------------------------------------------------------------i 
I rWBu=nsJ I YES I 
, LWBU=NC I Specifies that by sending FIGS D~ either the computer or the I 
I' I terninal can ask for the identification sequence of the other., 
I (W'ITA lines only) I When. liRU=YES is sJ:ecified." IA~=YES is assumed.. , 

" , I I NO I 
I I Specifies that the cOlllputer cannot ask for the identification I 
I I sequence of the terminal. NO is assumed if this operand is I 
I I onitted (see Ncte 2).. I 
~--------------------+-----------------------------------------------------------------~ 

~CM=WBU J I WRU 
ECM=X'hh' I specifies that the end-of-message signal is either the WRU 
ECM=X'hhlF' I signal (when WRU=YES or IAM=YES is specified) or FIGS D (when-

I both ~RU=NC and IA~=NO are specified). FIGS x is set as FIGS 
(WTTA lines only) I D in the adapter (see Note 1). 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

X' hh.' 
Specifies that FIGS x is used as the EOM signal. hh is the 
hexadecimal reJ:resentation of FIGS x set in the adapter. 

~ X'hhlF' 
I Specifies that FIGS y LTRS is used as the EOM signal.. hh is 
I the hexadecimal representation of FIGS y set in the adapter. 
I WRU is assumed if this operand is omitted .• ____________________ ~ _________________________________________________________________ ..J 

Figure 8. ~eyword eperands for the Nonaudic CORmunication Line Group DTFQT Macro 
Instructicn (Part 70f 8) --Applicable only toWTTA Lines 
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r--------------------T------------------------------------------------------------------, I Rey~crd Cperand I Value Description I 
~--------------------+------------------------------------------------------------------~ I [EC'I=2EO~ J 2EC~ , 
, LEC'I-XehhIF' Specifies that two consecutive EOM signals will be recognized-I 
I by C'I1IM as end-of-transmission, except when IAM=YES a-nd I 
I (w'I'IA lines cnly) ECM=WI<U are specified" I 
I I 
I X'hhlF' I 
I Specifies that FIGS y LTRS is used as the EOT signal (see Note I' 
I 1). ~herefcre, EC~=x'hhIF' can not be specified for the EOM I 
I signal. I 
I Note: A tiroo.:!-cut is also recognized as EOT. Moreover n two I 
I consecutive EO~ signals are always recognized as an EOT sign- , 
I aI, except when IA~=YES apd EOM=WRU are specified. I 

~--------------------~------------------------------------------------------------------; 1 Note 1: In the preceding description of the EOM and EOT operands, x and yare the I 
,values assigned ty the user and set in the adapter at the time of installation of the I 
I equiprrent. , 
I , 
INote 2: If neitter lAM nor wRt is specified, no exchange of identifioation sequences I 
Ican te requested. I L _______________________________________________________________________________________ J 

Figure 8. Reywcrd Cperands for the Communication Line Group DTFQT Macro instruction 
(Part 8 of 8--applicable only tc ~T'IA lines) 

ExaroFles: 

1. 11 DTFQT rracrc instruction that defines the DTF'table representing a 
DASD message queues file: 

r--------T-----------T-----~------------------------------------------------------------, 
I Narre I Operaticn I Cperand I 
~--------+-----------+------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
'DISR ,D'IFQ'I I TYPE=D1I,DEVADDR=SYS005.,EOJAD=FINISH , L ________ ~ ___________ ~ __________________________________________________________________ J 

2. 11 D'IFQ'I rracrc instruction that defines the DTF table representing a 
corrmunication line group file: 

r--------T-----------T------------------------------------------------------------------, 
'Name ,Cperaticn I Cp~rand Col. 72 , 

~--------+-----------+------------------------------------------------------------------i I GRCUP1 I DTFC'I , 'IYPE=LG,CLPS=I.PS1,LINElST=(006,007.008)nSWITCH=NO, I 
, I , CU=2702,DEVICE=1050,CPCLL=(POLL1,POLL2.PCLL3),BUFNO=3, , 
I I , 'IYPEFLE=C~BND,ACLCC=16 I L ________ ~ ___________ ~ __________________________________________________________________ J 

CCNTRCl INFCR~A'IICN 

In ccnstructing the message contrcl pro
graro for his telecorrrounications systerr. the 
user Rust provide certain contrcl informa
tion. 'Ihis data includes: 

• A terroinal tatle that contains all of 
tte terrrinal ccdes as well as ccrrplete 
information atout the terrrinals con
nected to the systero. 'Ihese terrrinals 
include the message processing pro
grarrs, which are the only terminals to 
te specified fer an audio afplication. 

• A polling list, for each corrrrunicaticn 
line, that specifies the sequence in 

which terminals on the line are to be 
polled. 

• Buffer specifications that define the 
maximum number of buffers for the QTAM 
buffer pool and the size of the message 
segments used in the system 

The IBM-provided logic that supports the 
message control program uses this control 
information in performing the message 
handling functions specified by the user. 
Macro instructions are provided that allow 
the user to define the terminal table. pol
ling lists, and buffer areas in accordance 
with the requirements of his application. 
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TERlHl\l\I 'IAEIE 

11 telecorr,munications systerr using Q'IAM 
requires one terrrinal table. 

For the polling system of the tele
corrrrunications systerr, control information 
macro instructions are used to I=roduce" at 
assembly time, a terrrinal table tailcred to 
the user's device configurations and 
options desired. 'Ihe terminal table con
sists of an 8-byte table control field 
defining the length cf the table, and 
blocks of information about each terrrinal. 
Each such blcck is called a terrrinal table 
entry. 'Ihe four tYI=es of entries are: 
terrrinal, grcup ccde, distribution list. 
and process prograrr.. Each entry in the 
terrrinal table begins on a fullword 
boundary. 

Each type of entry is described in 
Appendix A and in the following paragraphs. 

'Ihe size" structure, and contents of the 
terrrinal table are based on infcrmation 
provided by the user through the TERMTBL, 
OPTION, TERM, LIS'!, and PROCESS macro 
instructions. 

• 'IERM'IBL is specified once and defines 
the limits of the table. 

• TERM creates a single terrrinal or group 
code entry in the terminal table. 

• OF'!ION names and allocates storage for 
an optional subfield to be included in 
the user area of a terminal table 
entry. 'Ihe o~ticnal subfields can con
tain information needed tc rerforrr 
various cI=ticnal functions rrovided by 
Q'!AM (subsequently discussed) or the 
user or both. 'Ihe initial contents of 
each subfield are specified by the TERM 
rracro instructicn that defines the 
entry. 

• LIS'I defines a distribution list entry. 

• PROCESS creates a process prograrr 
entry. 

Single 'Ierminal Entry 

'Ihe terminal table must contain a single 
terminal entry for each terminal that can 
send and receive, send only, or receive 
only a message (except for a terminal in a 
group code entry discussed below). If a 
terminal component is individually polled 
or addressed, it rrust also have a separate 
single terminal entry. 
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Each single terminal entry contains a 
minimum of seven fields. The names of the 
first six fields are provided in a DSECT 
generated by the expansion of the TERMTBL 
macro instruction. The first five fields 
in each entry are of standard length and 
are described below: 

IJLQTSZE 

IJLQTQAD 

IJLQTSIN 

IJLQTSOT 

IJLQTSTA 

Descript;.ion 

Size of the entry. 

Address of the queue control 
block for the DASD jestination 
queue associated with the 
terminal. 

Sequence number for messages 
incoming from this t~rminal. 

Sequence number for messages 
outgoing to this terminal. 

Status information indicating 
whether messages to the termi
nal are to be suppressedn 

whether mess~ges can be sent 
to the terminal. and whether 
messages can be received from 
the terminal .. 

The sixth field CIJLQ'ITID>" containing 
the name assigned to the terminal by the 
user" appears in each single terminal 
entry.. This name is the same name that CdD 
appear in the source or destination code 
field of the message header. The length of 
this field is the same in each entry and is 
based on information provided by the user. 
If the rumber of characters in each termi
nal name varies, the number of bytes in 
this field is equivalent to the number of 
characters in the longest terminal name .. 
The user must specify this number in the 
TERMTBL macro instructiono If the number 
of characters in each terminal name does 
not vary. the number of bytes in this field 
is equivalent to the fixed number of char
acters. The IJLQ'ITID field can be a maxi~ 
mum of eight bytes. 

Inclusion of the seventh field is 
optional. This field. called the ~ 
~. can contain one or more optional sub
fields. The name. length. and boundary 
alignment of each such subfield. if any. 
are specified by an OPTION macro instruc
tion: the data content of the subfield is 
specified by a TERM macro. Optional macro 
instructions such as COUNTER. DIRECT. 
ERRMSG" INTERCPT, POLLIMIT" and REROUTE 
introduce routines that either obtain 
information from or place information into 
these sub fields in order to perform their 
functions,. The user can also store infor
mation into this areaG Each single termi
nal and group code entry associated with 



the sa~e line group rrust contain the same 
optional sUbfields. 

lhe eighth field, called the device 
access area, is required. If the terrrinal 
is cn a ncnswitched line, this area con
tains the polling and/or addressing charac
ters fer the terninal. If the device is a 
~llA terminal, this area contains the ter
rrinal identification sequence. For a ter
minal on a switched line, this area is ccm
posed cf the nurrter ef digits in the tele
phone number, the telephone numter, and a 
third field as fellcws: 

1. For an IE~ 1050, the addressing char
acters for tte terminal. 

2. For a TwX terrrinal" the characters in 
the TwX terrrinal identification 
sequence. 

3. For an IB~ 2260 or 1053 in a 2260-2848 
Lccal line grcu~, a CCE and other con
trol information required for the 
device. 

The size of the device access area depends 
on the requirements for the particular 
device. This field irrmediately follows the 
IJLQ'IlID field if no optional subfields are 
incluoed in the user area. If cpticnal 
subfields are included, the device access 
field follows the last subfield. The total 
size cf the terrrinal name area, optional 
user area, and device access area must net 
exceed 243 bytes. 

The TERM rracrc instruction provides the 
initial contents for all fields in the 
single terrrinal entry. Detailed informa
tion on this entry is contained in ~~pendix 
~. 

Group Code Entry 

The group code entry is applicable only 
to ~'I'T 83B3, WU Flan lISA, IEM 2740's with 
staticn ccntrcl (with or without checking), 
and IE~ nonswitched 1050 terminals. 

lhe terminal na«e in a group code entry 
represents a pres~ecified group of ter
rrinals cn a line with special equipment 
that provides the grcup code feature. The 
feature permits sirrultaneous transmission 
of a rressage to a grcup of terminals 
thrcugh the specification of a single set 
of unique addressing characters. Several 
combinations cf ~resFecified terrrinals can 
be grcuped for this purpose. Each group 
has a grcup terHinal name and a correspond
ing group code entry in the terrrinal table. 

A group code entry is identical in stru
cture to the single terminal entry. Howev
er, three fields either are not used or are 
used in a different manner. QTAM incre
ments by one the sequence number for outgo
ing messages (IJLQTSOT field) when the 
group is simultaneously sent a message. If 
any terminal in the group is also repre
sented by a single terminal entry., the out
put sequence number for that entry is not 
changed. 

The sequence number for incoming mes
sages (IJLQTSIN field in the single termi
nal entry) is not applicable to the group 
code entry because the terminal group can
not collectively send a message to the sys
tem. For the same reasonw there are no 
polling characters in the device access 
area of the group code entry. The total 
size of the terminal name area" optional 
user area, and device access area cannot 
exceed 243 bytes. 

The TERM macro instruction provides the 
initial contents for all fields in the 
group code entry. Detailed information on 
this entry can be found in Appendix A. 

Distribution List Entry 

A distribution list entry contains a 
list of addresses of single terminal 
entries. These addresses are grouped under 
the list name. When the list name is used 
as a destination code for a message" QTAM 
sends the message via separate transmis
sions to all terminals indicated by the 
list. Each terminal in the list must have 
a corresponding single terminal entry in 
the terminal table. 

Each distribution list entry contains 
five active fields and the list area. The 
first four active fields in each entry are 
of standard length.. A description of the 
five active fields follows: 

:IJLQTSZE 

IJLQTQAD 

IJLQTLRA 

IJLQTSTA 

Description 

Size of the entry. 

Address of the queue control 
block for the distribution 
list queue,. 

An access key to the start of 
the list of addresses. 

status information. This 
field functions in the same 
way as the corresponding field 
for a single terminal entry 
with the following excep
tion: the receive bit in this 
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IJLC'I'III: 

field is never used because 
terminals in the list cannot 
collectively send a message to 
the system. 

Contains the distribution list 
name. 'Ihis name serves the 
saRe ~urpose as the terminal 
name in a single terminal 
entry and is subject to the 
saRe restrictions. 

'Ihe list of addresses of single terminal 
entries follows the fifth active field·. 
'Ihis list contains.. in each of its sub
fields (reladdr1 thrcugh reladdrn). a rela
tive address that locates the ccrresponding 
single terminal entry in the terminal 
table. 'Ihese addresses are relative to the 
base address of the table. The last sub
field in the list is zero, indicating the 
end of the distrituticn list entry.. The 
total size of the distribution list name 
area and the list area cannot exceed 243 
bytes. 

'Ihe I·IST Il'acro instruction provides the 
initial contents for all fields in the dis
tribution list entry. Detailed inforRation 
on this entry can be found in Appendix A. 

Process PrograR Ent~j 

'Ihe terRinal table must include one pro
cess ~rogra~ entry for each D~St process 
queue (that is, ~ne for each Ressage pro
cessing program). 'Ihe structure of this 
entry is the saa€ as that of the single 

,terRinal entry with the following 
exce~tions: 

1. 'Ihe IJLQ'ISIN field used in the single 
terminal entry is not used for the 
~rocess prpgraR, entry .• 

2. 'Ihe receive bit in the IJLCTST~ field 
is not used for the process program 
entry. 

3. 'Ihe IJLQ'I'tID field in the process pro
graR entry centains the naRe of a DASD 
~rocess queue rather than a terRinal 
naRe. 

4. 'Ihere is no e~ticnal area er device 
access area in the process program 
entry. 

'Ihe FReCESS nacrc instruction provides 
the initial contents for all fields in the 
process program entry. Detailed informa
tion on this entry can be found in ~~~endix 
~. 
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Termipal Table (TERMTBL) Macro Instruction 

The TERMTBL macro instruction causes a 
table control field to be created for the 
terminal table and defines the length of 
the table. Depending upon the type of app
lication. the expansion of this macro 
instruction also generates up to four 
DSECTs that enable the user's symbolic 
references to communicate with those of 
QTAM.. One DSECT provides names for the 
fields in each terminal table entry. 
Another DSECT generated by TERMTBL supplies 
names for the fields in a line control 
block (LCB); QTAM roaintains an LCB for each 
communication line. Each LCB contains con
trol information about its associated line. 
The fourth DSECT provides names for the 
buffer prefix. 

One TERMTBL macro instruction is 
required. and it must precede all other 
macro instructions used in creating the 
terminal table. 

r----y---------T--------------------------, I Name I Operation I Operand I 
~----+.--------+-------------------------~ 
I I TERMTBL I entry" [n] I 
I I I 
I I I [. OPCTL=chars] I 
I) I I 
1'1 I ["CPINTV=integer] I 
I I I I 
I t I ["OBRSDR=integer] I L ____ ~ _________ ~ ________________________ J 

entry 

n 

OPCTL 

Is the name of the last entry in the 
terminal table. 

Is the number of characters in the 
longest terminal entry. distribution 
list entry. or process entry name. 
This operand is not necessary if the 
lengths of all terminal names are the 
same. 

The name of the OPCTL macro instruc
tion in the LPS. This operand speci
fies that error messages are to be 
sent to the operator control terminal 
specified in the OPCTL macro instruc~ 
tion'fl rather than to the 1052 system 
console. When this operand is speci
fied" error messages that originate 
from errors on the operator control 
terminal receiving error messages are 
printed on the 1052 system console. 
This operand must not be specified 
unless the OPCTL macro instruction is 
specified in the LPS. When this 
operand is not specified'fl the error 
messages continue to be sent to the 
1052 system console. 



CPIN'IV 
'Ihe number of lS-second intervals 
bet~een check~cints. It must be an 
integer fron 1 (15 seconds) to 60 (15 
ninutes) inclusive. Note that if this 
c~erand is sFecified, the interval 
tiRer feature is required, and nust be 
assigned to the foreground-one parti
tion. In multitasking,. the main task 
cannot use S'IIXI'I IT if ~T~M is 
attached with operator control. check
~cint by tiner interval" pclling 
interval facilities. or 27QO Model 2 
in the a~~licaticn. 

OBRSDR 
'Ihe nUlrber cf 8-byte S"CR (::tatistical 
"Cata Recorder) counter sets to be pro
vided. It is calculated by counting 
cne for each terninal and cne for each 
dial line; if not enough ccunter sets 
are s~ecified. the error ccunts for 
scne terninals will be lost. Note 
that if this c~erand is specified. 
bcth CBR (Cutboard Recorder) and SDR 
facilities fcr recording error infor
nation are included in the nessage 
ccntrol ~rcgran. 

Ncte: The nane field is ignored. 
IJLC'ITEI is the name generated for the 
terninal table by the nacre instruc
tion expansicn. 

Terninal 'Iable CFticnal Field (CPTION) 
Macro Instruction 

'Ihe CF'IION macro instructicn names and 
allocates, at assembly time~ a specified 
anount cf nain stcrage in selected single 
terninal and group code entries in the ter
ninal table. The stcrage allocated consti
tutes the optional area field of the 
entries. One OP'IICN nacro instruction is 
required for each optional area subfield 
desired. 'Ihe crder cf the sutfields within 
the optional area is determined by the 
order cf the CPTICN nacro instructicns. 

Data values inserted into each optional 
area subfield are s~ecifiea by the 0Fdata 
operand of the 'IER~ ma~ro instruction that 
creates the entry. If a TERM macro 
instruction does nct specify data values 
for the optional area. the opticnal area 
field is not included (that is. main 
storage is nct allocated) in that entry. 
Hcwever,. if the cFticnal area is specified 
for any terminal in the line grcup. the 
space is reserved fcr every terminal in the 
line group (see the TERM Macro Instructicn 
description) • 

The OPTION macro instruction(s), if 
used, nust innediately follow the TER~TBI 

macro instruction,. The relative order of 
the specified subfields must correspond to 
the order in which the contents for the 
subfields are specified in the TERM macro 
instructions,. 

Six LPS macro instructions link to IBM
provided routines that use fields allOCated 
by OPTION macros in performing their func
tions. These optional LPS macros are COUN
TER. DIRECT,. ERRMSG. INTERCPT" POLLIMIT w 
and REROUTE; the functions provided by 
these macro instructions are discussed 
under the individual macro instruction 
descriptions. User-written routines can 
also store information into a subfield 
defined by an O~TION macro. 

r--------T---------T----------------------, 
I Name I Operation 1 Operand I 
~--------f---------+----------------------i 
) subfield I OPTION Itypelength I L ________ ~ _________ ~ ______________________ J 

sub field 
Is the name of the optional-area 
subfield. 

typelength 
Is the type and length of the subfield 
in the standard assembler language 
format (for example,. Hw CL8. AL3). 
When the subfield is used in conjunc
tion with the DIRECT" ERRMSG" or 
REROUTE macro instruction.. CLn must be 
specified where n equals or exceeds 
the longest name of any terminal table 
entry. If used in conjunction with 
the COUNTER macro instruction, "type~ 
length" should be specified as H since 
COUNTER requires a half-word field 
aligned on a half-word boundary to 
perform its function. INTERCPT and 
POLIIMIT require 3-byte and 1-byte 
fields" respectively; no boundary ali
gnment If used in conjunction with 
the POLLIMIT macro instructio~, "type
length" must not be specified ~s C (or 
CL1)" because the field must contain a 
binary value rather than a character 
representation. 

Example: The following is an example of 
the use of the TERMTBL and OPTION macrc 
instructions: 

r--------T---------T----------------------, 
I Name I operation I Operand I 
~--------+---------+----------------------~ I I TERMTBL I KCHI I 
IPOLLMT I OPTION IFL1 I 
I COUNT I OPTION IH I 
I ALTNTERM I OPTION ICL4 I 
IINTECPT IOPTION IXL3 I L ________ ~ ________ ~ _____________________ ~ 

TERMTBL defines KCHI as the terminal 
name in the last entry in the terminal 
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table. ~he OF~IC~ rracro instructions 
allocate a 10-byte oFtional ~rea for 
single-terminal and group-code entries in 
the terminal table. ~he opticnal area con
sists of four sutfields: the PCLLMT sub
field ccntains cne tyte of data to be used 
ty the POLLIMIT macro; the COUN~ subfield 
contains a half-wcrd for decirral data to be 
used by the COUN~E~ rracro: the ALTN~E~M 
subfield contains fcur bytes for a charac
ter string to be used by the LI~ECT rracre; 
and the INTECP~ sutfield contains three 
bytes fcr hexadecirral data to be 'used by 
the IN~E~CPT macre. 

~he halfword SFEcification fcr the COUNT 
subfield causes the assembler tc perform 
toundary alignment; however" in this case, 
no adjustll'.ent is necessary because the 
COUNT subfield already begins on a half
word boundary. If, in some other case, 
bytes are skiFped by the asserrbler in per
forrring boundary alignment" the number of 
bytes skipped must be included in the cal
culaticn of the Acrcc keyword oFerand,in 
DTF~T macro for tt.e line group affected. 

~errrinal ~able Entry (TE~M> Macro 
Instruction 

~he ~E~M macro instruction causes a ter
minal name and associated terrrinal inforrra
tion tc be included as an entry in the ter
minal table. If a single terrrinal or corr
pcnent is invclveo, '~E~M produces a single 
terrrinal entry. If a group of terminals 
having the group code feature is involved" 
~E~~ Frcduces a grcuF c~de entry. One TE~M 
Il'acro instructicn is required fcr: 

1. Each terrrinal (bcth switched and non
switched> that can send r receive, or 
send and receive messages. 

2. Each group of nonswitcheo terminals 
equipped with the grouF cooe feature. 
~erminals can only receive messages 
under the grcuF code feature. Each 
terminal in the group that can also 
send messages rrust be reFresented by a 
single terrrinal entry. 

All ~E~M rracres in the same line group 
must be grouped together. If messages are 
to be queued by line rather than by termi
nal" the indi vidual ~E~M' macrcs must be 
grouped by relative line nurr,ber within this 
~ERM coding secticn. TE~M entries within a 
line group Rust have exactly the same for
mat. ~he sarr,e opticn fields and the same 
nurr,ber ef dial digits and addressing and 
polling characters rrust be specified. 
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r-----~---------~----------------------_, ,Name I Operation I Operand , 
~------t---------+------------------------i , symbol I TERM J qtype,. filename, r In , 
, I 1[. adchars] I 
I I 1[. (opdatae ••• )] I 
, I I [" CALL=integerJ ' 
I I I "CALL=NONE I 
I I ) [. ID=hexchars] I 
I I 1 ["DEVADDR=SYSnnn] I 
I I I [" P~NTR=YES] I L ______ L-________ L-_______________________ J 

symbol 
Is the terminal name containing one to 
eight nonblank characters; it must be 
specified. This name is the same name 
that appears in the source or destina
tion code field of a message header. 

qtype 
Specifies the type of message 
queueing. 

! specifies that outgoing messages are 
to be queued by terminal; that is, all 
messages for a given terminal are sent 
before any messages for other ter
minals are sent. (This is economical
ly advantageous when the destination 
terminal is on a switched line.) 
Highest priority messages for the 
given terminal are sent first. ! must 
be specified for switched terminalse 
and may be specified for nonswitched 
terminals. 

~ specifies that outgoing messages are 
to be queued by communication line; 
messages for all terminals on the line 
are sent on a first-in-first-out basis 
within priority groups. If ~ is spe
cified" all TERM macros for each line 
must be grouped together. ~ may be 
specified for nonswitched terminals; 
it cannot be specified for switched 
terminals. It is recommended that L 
be specified for terminals in a 2260-
2848 Local line group. 

Note 1: Since only one terminal can 
be connected to a WTTA line'n T and L 
are equivalent. --

Note 2: If the terminal is a 2740 
Model 2. ! should be specified. 

filename 

rln 

Is the name of the DTF table for the 
communication line group in which the 
terminal is included. 

Is the relative line number, within 
the line group. of the line over which 
the computer and the terminal commun
icate. within a line group" the rela
tive line numbers specified must be 



consecutive integers beginning with 
cne (zerc is invalid). For a switched 
terminal, any value up tc the highest 
nunber~d access line i~ the line group 
nay te specified. when the con{:uter 
calls a terninal, it attem{:ts to make 
the call using the specified line 
nunber. If that line is busy. the 
call is retried using the next higher 
nunber~d line, and so en until a free 
line is found. If all remaining lines 
in the grcu{: are busy, the message is 
not sent until a line becones avail
atle. A relative line numter of one 
nust be specified for terminals in-a 
2260-2848 lccal line group, because 
only one LeE is generated for the 
entire line grcu{:. 

adchars 
Are the addressing and/or FoIling 
characters fcr the terminal. ~he ~ERM 
aacro expansion places these charac
ters in the device access area of the 
terminal table entry. Refer to Figure 
9 for the nurrber and kind cf charac
ters to be s{:ecifie~ for each ty{:e cf 
terrrinal and line. ~he characters are 
specified by ~riting the hexadeciroal 
equivalent of the appropriate device 
code representation. ~his operand 
nust be cmitted for a TWX terminal. 
for WTTA terrrinals, for IB~ 2740 ter
ninals, ~ypes 274Aff 274B, 274E, 274Fn 

274G, and 274H~ and for IB~ 2260 or 
1053 terrrinals in a 2260-2848 local 
line group. Its omission nust be 
indicated by a comma if the positional 
cFdata cFerand is used. If the oodata 
oFerand is net used, no corrma is coded 
tc denete errission of the adchars 
cperand. ~e pelling characters are 
specified for a switched IEM 1050 ter
ninal. If pclling is required for a 
s~itched IE~ 1050 terminal, the pol
ling characters are specified in a 
FelL nacrc instruction. 

ExaaFles: (1) If the addressing and 
polling characters for a ncnswitched 
IB~ 1050 are R9 and RO~ adchars is 
~ritten D213t215 (D21s and D215 are 
the hexadecirral equivalents of the 
device ccde reFresentation of R9 and 
RO). (2) If the pelling characters of 
a nen5~itched IE~ 1050 that is enly to 
be pclled (net addressed) are RO, 
adchars is written as xxxxC515. where 
~ represents the hexadecimal equi
valent of any two fill characters. 
(3) If the addressing and {:olling 
characters cf a nonswitched IB~ 1030 
that is to te pclled and addressed are 
Rand L, adctars is written as 45xx46. 
~here xx represents the hexadecimal 
equivalent of any fill character. (q) 
If the same IE~ 1030 is to be 

addressed only" adcl@rs would be writ
ten as 45 (no fill character needed). 

opdata 

CALL 

ID 

Is the actual data to be inserted into 
the optional area subfield(s) of the 
terminal table entry for this termi
nal. This operand allows flexibility 
because data can be specified for dif
ferent subfields depending on the 
optional functions requi~ed for mes
sages sent to or received from the 
terminal. All entries., however" 
representing terminals included in the 
same line group must have data speci
fied for the same optional subfields. 
(Figure 10 shows an example of data 
specified for different subfields in 
entries not associated with the same 
line group.) The maximum length and 
type of data specified for each sub
field must correspond to the length 
and type specified by the OPTION macro 
instruction that allocates the addi
tional storage required for the sub
field. A comma is used to: 

1. Delimit the data for each sub
field (except the last). 

2. Indicate that no data is speci
fied for an intermediate 
subfield. 

Framing characters such as X., Cn and 
quotes are not coded. 

Is the telephone number of the termi
nal. This operand must be specified 
for switched terminals only. NONE 
.ust be specified if the line is a 
WTTA line or if the lines over which 
contact with the terminal is to be 
established does not have the auto
call feature. 

Is the terminal identification 
sequence for the TWX or WTTA terminal 
represented by the terminal table 
entry created by this TERM macro 
instruction. 

For TWX terminals. this operand is 
specified only when the computer is to 
call a terminal.. It is specified by 
writing the hexadecimal equivalent of 
the 8-level TWX code. When the com
puter calls the terminal., the terminal 
automatically sends an identification 
sequence. QTAM compares the sequence 
with the sequence specified by this 
operand. as a check that the intended 
terminal has in fact been reached. An 
equal compare permits message trans
mission to proceed. An unequal com
pare is treated as a negative 
response~ the message is not sent. 
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Fcr wTTA terninals~ this oFerand is 
specified only when the wRU=YES is 
present in the L~FQT macro instruction 
for the line grcupo It is specified 
ty writing the hexadecimal equivalent 
of the 5-level code used by the 
terninal. 

~hen an identification exchange is 
perforned (with wRU=YES specified in 
the DTFQ~ macro instruction),. Q~AM 
ccrrpares the terrrinal identification 
sequence with the sequence specified 
ty the ID operand. On an unequal com
pare. the transrrission-errcr bit is 
set on in the error halfword for the 
line. Moreover, if the identification 
exchange has teen perforned at the 
teginning of an output message,. the 
rressage-not-sent bit is set on in the 
error halfword for the line. 

DEVAI:I:R 
Specifies the symbolic unit to be 

..... 
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PRNTR 

associated with this logical device. 
An actual unit and channel is assigned 
to the device at execution time by an 
ASSGN statement. This operand must be 
specified for IBM 2260 or 1053 ter
minals in a 2260-2848 Local line 
group~ for all other terminals. this 
operand must not be specified. It 
generatea a CCB and other control 
information required for the device. 

PRNTR=YES is specified if the terminal 
is an IBM 1053 Printer in a 2260-2848 
Local line group or if the terminal is 
an IEM 2740 Model 2. 

Warning: Note carefully the discussion 
pertaining to the omission or inclusion 
of commas to indicate omitted adchars and 
opdata operands. 



r----------------------~---------------T------------------------------------------------, , ~erminal ~ype I Line ~ype I Specify I 
~---------------------+---------------+------------------------------------------------i , , , AAFF (if polling and addressing are required) , 
, IB!( 1050, 1060, I' 1 
, 2260-2848 ReRctel Nonswitched 1 1 
1 A~'~ 83B3, WU 115A 1 , ffFF (if only polling is required)1 1 
1 1 I , 
, , ,AA (if only addressing is required) , 
~----------------------+---------------+------------------------------------------------i , , 'AfF (if polling and addressing are required) , 
, IB!( 1030 " 1 
, IE!( 2740, ~ypes 1 Nonswitched , , 
, 274C and 274D , 1 ffF (if only polling is required) 1 
I , 1 A (if only addressing is required) 1 
~----------------------+---------------+------------------------------------------------i 
1 IB!( 2740. ~ypes 1 Nonswitched 1 AfFS (if polling and addressing are required) 1 
1 274C and 274£ 1 Auto FoIl 1 ffFs (if polling only is required) 1 

~----------------------+---------------+------------------------------------------------i 
1 IB!( 2740, ~ypes I- Nonswitched 1 No pelling or addressing characters 1 
~ 274A and 274F 1 1 are to be specified 1 

~----------------------+---------------+-------~----------------------------------------i , IB!( 1050 ,switched 1 AA (if addressing is required)2 , 
~ ... ---------------------+-----.----------+------------------------------------------------i , ~m ~WX 33. 35 1 switched 1 CR LF 11 12 • • In CR LF XOn , 
1 I , (~his is the TWX terminal identification , 
I 1 1 sequence; it is specified only if the computer 1 
, I I is to call the terminal.)3 1 
~----------------------+---------------+-----------------------------------------------i I IE!( 2740., ~ypes 1 Switched 1 No polling or addressing characters , 
I 274B'J 274E, I 1 are to be specified.. 1 
, 274G., and 274E 'J , 
1 IBloo! 2260-2848 local " , 
~----------------------~-------------.-~------------------------------------------------i I Legend: A = cne addressing character CR = carriage return 
, P = one FoIling character LF = line feed 
, s = cne sFace character 
, f = one fill character XOn = transmitter on 
t 11 12 • • In = a sequence of characters identifying the TWX terminal , 
, 1~he second -F w nust te specified as hexadecimal FF if a general poll of all 22608 
I attached to a 2848 is desired. 
I 
, 2If polling is required, tbe polling characters are specified in a POLL macro 
, instJ:uction. , 
, 3If the teJ:Rinal is to call the conputer, the computer identification sequence must 
I be specified in a PCLL macro instruction. L ______________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

Figure 9. AddJ:essing and FoIling Characters for the TERM Macro Instruction 

Terninal Table List (lIST) !(acrc 
Instruction 

The LIST nacre instruction causes the 
name of a list cf te:ruinals" relative ter
ninal table addresses of the entries for 
the terRinals in the list, and associated 
infornation on the list to be included as 
an entry in the terninal table. The list 
of teJ:ninals is called a distribution list. 
and tte entry produced is a distribution 
list entry. 

One LIST macro instruction must be pro
vided for each such distribution list to be 
created. Terminals can only receive mes
sages through the distribution list trans
mission method; they cannot send them. 

r------.---------~-----------------------, 
,Name IOperationlOperand 1 
~------+---------+------------------------i 1 symbol 1 LIST I entry , L ______ ~ _________ ~ _______________________ J 

symbol 
Is the name of the list. This must be 
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st:ecified,. and nay be from one to 
eight nonblank characters. 

ent:ty •••• 
Includes the nanes of the terminals 
that are to be in the distribution 
list. 

Restriction: A nane representing another 
distribution list Rust not be included as 
an operand of the IIS~ macro instruction. 
All te:tninal nanes in the list nust be 
defined by eithe:t a ~ERM or a PROCESS 
(without EXPEDI~E 0t:tion) macro 
instruction. 

~erninal ~able P:tccess (PROCESS) Macro 
Instruction 

~he PReCESS nacrc instruction causes the 
name and associated information of a DASD 
process queue to be included as an entry in 
the terminal table. ~he entry t:roduced is 
a process progran entry. It differs from 
other terminal table entries in that it 
does nct have an ct:ticnal area or device 
access area. and the IJIQTSIN field is not 
used. A nessage t:rccessing p:togram. like a 
terninal, can be a destination for a mes
sage. However, unlike a terminal, the pro
cessing prog:taJr is nct associated with a 
comnunication line and does net need 
addressing and ~elling characters. 

Cne PROCESS macrO instruction must be 
included for each ~S t:rocess queue that is 
defined by a DTFQ~ macro instruction in a 
message processing t:rograJr. 

~he EXPEDITE ot:erand permits the user to 
speed the processing of messages by the 
message processing t:rograJr associated with 
the process progran entry. ~his function 
is valuable fer an a~plication :tequiring 
immediate transmission of data to a n.essage 
processing pregran. A combination of the 
EXPEDI~E function and conversational node 
(subsequently discussed) provides the most 
rapid response to an inquiry. 
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r------~---------~-----------------------, I Name IOperationl0perand I 
~------+---------+---------------~--------i 
I symbol I PROCESS I [EXPEDITE] I L ______ ~ _________ ~ _______________________ J 

symbol 
Is the name of the process program 
entry in the termi~al table. The name 
must be specified, and must be the 
same as the PROCESS keyword operand 
specified in the MS-process queue 
DTFQT macro instruction in a message 
processing program. The name can con
tain from one to eight nonblank 
characters. 

EXPEDITE 
This optional operand specifies that 
messages are to be routed directly to 
the message processing p~09ram·s MS
process queue, bypassing the normal 
intermediate step of placing the mes
sages on a DASD-process queue. EXPE
DITE should not be specified if multi
segment messages are expected., because 
segments from different messages may 
be intermixed as they are delivered to 
the queues,. This restriction does not 
apply for multisegment messages 
received from an IBM 2260 Local. 

Note: The RETRIEVE macro instruction 
cannot be used to retrieve messages 
from a process queue when the EXPEDITE 
operand is used.. Also, the EOA., EOB., 
BOBLe" CANCELM" ERRMSG" and REROUTE 
macro instructions cannot be used for 
any message whose destination is a 
processing program identified by a 
PROCESS macro instruction with the 
EXPEDITE operand. 

Example Terminal-Table Definition 

Figure 10 shows a coding sequence used 
to create a terminal table. The terminals 
are IBM 1050's attached to the computer by 
nonswitched lines. There is only one mes
sage processing program. 



r---------T---------------T-------------------y-----------------------------------------, I Nc. I NaKe I Cperation I Operand I 
~---------+---------------+------------------_+-----------------------------------------i 1 TERM~EL CPU, 

2 CCUN~ OPTICN FL2 

3 LIMn OPTICN FL1 

4 £ES'I OPTICN CL3 

5 l'iYC ~RM L,GROUP1,1.,E407E40D, (0."8,,EOW) 

6 ECS ~ERM L"GROUP1,,1 11 E207E20D, (0"3,,NYC) 

7 WAS ~ERM L"GROUP1" 2"E407E40D, (0.,1., NYC) 

8 PEl ~ERM I L.,GROUP2"1.,,E407E40D, (0"" NYC) 
I 

9 pr~ ~ERM I L"GROUP3"1,,E407E40D, (0) 
I 

10 RAL ~ERM I L"GROUP4.,1"E407E40D 
I 

11 ECi( LIS~ I (BOS, WAS) 
I 

12 CPU PROCESS I 
~---------~---------------~-------------------~----------------------------------------~ 
Figure 10. ExaIl'ple ct Coding Sequence used tc Create a Terminal Table 

Instruction 1 ('IEBM'IEL): Identifies the 
last entry in the terKinal tatle. CKission 
of the second operand indicates that all 
terKinal names are cf equal length. 

Instructions 2 through 4 (OP~IO~): Define 
the naKes and sizes of three optional area 
sutfields used for functions specified by 
the CCUN~ERff PCLLIMI'I, and DIRECT macro 
instructions, respectively (refer to the 
Line Procedure Specifications section for a 
detailed discussion of the functions per
forKed by these Kacro instructicns). The 
single terminal entries in whic~ these sub
fields are included and used depends on 
whether t~e opticnal functions are speci
fied in the LPS ttat handles the line group 
asscciated with t~e entry. 

Instructions 5 through 10 (~ERM): Define 
the single terminal entries for the ter
rrinals in four line groups. ~he operands 
of each ~ERM wacrc instruction provide 
inforKation for the fields of the respec
tive entries. In this example, outgoi,g 
messages are queued ty line. ~herefore, 
the first operand is an L in each case. 

~he second operand of each TERM speci
fies the name of the DTF table for the line 
group in which the terminal is included. 
In this case, there are four line groups 
(hence" four £~F tables). 

~he third cperand cf each ~ERM is the 
relative line number of the line to which 
the terrrinal is attached. ~he user estab-

lishes the relative line number of each 
line at system generation~ The relative 
line number can be modified by an ASSGN 
statement. In the line group associated 
with the DTF table named GROUP1" the New 
York and Boston terminals are attached to 
one line (relative line number 1)" and the 
Washington terminal is attached to another 
line (relative line number 2). Since the 
messages are queued by line" individual 
TERM macro instructions must be grouped by 
relative line nUFber. For example" it 
would be incorrect if the TERM macro 
instructions in this line group were in the 
order: NYCo WAS. BOS. 

The fourth operand of each TERM contains 
the addressing and polling characters for 
the terminal. These characters are speci
fied in the hexadecimal equivalent of the 
device code. In instruction 5. E40i is the 
hexadecimal equivalent of B3 and E40D is 
the hexadecimal equivalent of B6 in IBM 
1050 code. B3 constitutes the addressing 
characters: for IBM 1050s" the first 
addressing character identifies the termi
nal.. and the second identifies the com~ 
ponent (the number 3 indicates the com
ponent addressed is a card punch}4 B6 con
stitutes the polling characters (6 is the 
identification of a card reader).. Transla
tion of the addressing polling character 
representations in instruction 6 is A3A6: 
translations of instructions 7 through 10 
are all B3B6. If all these terminals were 
on the same line" and all were to be 
addressed or polled individually.. a unique 
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set of addressing and polling characters 
would have to be assigned to each terminal. 

~he fifth operand of each ~ERM contains 
the data to be inserted in the subfields 
defined by the CP!IC~ macro instructions. 
Instructions 5 through 7 specify data for 
all three o~tional su1::fields, because the 
LPS that operates on messages fcr this line 
grou~ (GRCUPl) includes the COUNTER, POLII
MI!, and DIREC! macro instructicns. COUNT
ER uses the CCUN! sutfield to keep a count 
of all messages received by the New York, 
Eoston. and ~ashingtcn terninals, res~ec
tively. The count is set initially to zero 
in all entries. FCIIIMIT uses the value in 
the II~I! subfield tc restrict the nunber 
of nessages that can be sent ty a terminal 
during one polling ~ass. !he New York 
(NYC), Boston (ECS)" and ~ashington (WAS) 
terninals can send a IraXilllUm of 8. 3" and 1 
messages, respectively, during each ~olling 
pass. ~he DIREC! nacro instruction uses 
the name s~ecified in the DES! subfield to 
deternine where tc send the messages ori
ginated by each terIrinal. All ness ages 
sent 1::y the New Ycrk terlllinal are directed 
to the Eoston and ~ashington terminals 
because the distri1::ution list entry. EOW, 
is specified. ~essages sent by the Eoston 
and Washington terninals are directed to 
the New York terminal. 

Instruction 8 s~ecifies data for only 
the CCUN! and DES~ su1::fields~ a POL LIMIT 
macro instruction requiring infcrmation 
froIf' the LIMI~ su1::field is not included in 
the LPS that o~erates on messages for this 
line group (GRCUP2). It should be noted 
that an additional ccnma is required to 
specify that no data is inserted in the 
LIMIT subfield. Instruction 9 specifies 
data only for the CCUNT subfield because 
neither the PCLII~I! nor DIRECT macro 
instruction is in the LPS for the line 
grou~ (GROUP3). In this case, no addition
al conreas are required because no subfield 
follOwing the CCU~! subfield is used. 
storage is not allocated for the LIMI~ and 
DES~ su1::fields in the terminal table entry 
for the Pittsburgh (PIT) terninal. 
Instruction 10 does not specify data for 
any of the opticnal subfields since none of 
the o~tional functions are specified in the 
IPS fcr the line grcu~ (GROUP4). No 
storage is allocated for the optional area 
field in the entry fer the Raleigh (RAL) 
terminal. 

Instruction 11 (lIS!): Creates a distribu
tion list entry in the terminal table. 
When EC~ (the name of the list) is found as 
a destination cede in a message header or 
in the DEST subfield of the terninal send
ing tte message, the message is routed to 
the Eeston and Washington terrrinais. 
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Instruction 12 (PROC~SS): Creates a pro
cess program entry in the terminal table. 
When CPU is specified as the destination 
code for a message" the message is routed 
to the message processing program repre
sented by this process program entry. This 
input message is either directly routed to 
the message processing program represented 
by the CPU process program entryw or it is 
queued on the waiting chain located in the 
expansion of this macro instruction. 

POLLING LISTS 

Polling is a centrally~controlled method 
of permitting each terminal on a multiter
minal nonswitched line to send messages 
without contending for use of the line. 
QTAM contacts the terminals in the order 
established by a user-specified polling 
list. The polling list consists of control 
information followed by n series of pOin
ters to those terminal table entries repre
senting terminals to be polled. In opera
tion. QTAM steps through the pointers one 
by one. For each pointer., QTAM finds the 
polling address in the indicated terminal 
table entry and sends that address on the 
line. As each terminal recognizes its 
uniqu~ address" it either sends a message 
if one is ready for transmissionw or it 
sends a negative response if no message is 
ready. 

After a message is received from a ter
minalw the same terminal is again polled 
and it again sends a messag~ if one is 
ready. This process is repeated until the 
terminal has no more messages to send or 
until the user-established polling limit 
for that terminal is reached, whichever 
occurs first. (The POLLIMIT macro instruc
tion is used to set the limit.) 

Each time a negative response is 
received by the computer or the polling 
limit is reachedv QTAM repeats the polling 
process using the next pointer in the list,. 
This operation is repeated until the termi
nal represented by the last pointer in the 
polling list has sent a negative response 
or has sent its last message. When this 
occurs. the polling process is repeated" 
starting at the beginning of the list. If 
the user has specified a polling interval 
in the DTFQT macro instruction for the line 
group and if no message traffic was encoun
tered during the polling pass just com
pletedv the next pass through the polling 
list is deferred for the time specified~ 
otherwise~ polling proceeds continuously. 

A polling list must be specified for 
each nonswitched line in the system,. In 
defining a list for a nonswitched line. 



theuser rray enter terrrinal narres as rrany 
times as he wishes, and in any crder. A 
list can include terninals on one line 
only. If a line is used for cutput only, 
the user must specify a polling list with 
nc terrrinal entries. 

If there are cnly a few terminals on a 
line. C~A~ perfornance may be inproved by 
specifying the terninal names mcre than 
once in the polling list. ~his improvement 
is due tc the CPU tirre involved in cleaning 
up after a negative response to polling and 
in preparing to pcll the line again, rela
tive tc the tirre spent in polling the line. 
~here should be abeut ten entries in the 
pelling list for cptirrurr perforrrance. 

Ancther advantage gained by specifying 
the terminal names rrere fhan ence in the 
pel ling list is that some of these entries 
may subsequently be treated as dummy 
entries for the purpcse of expanding the 
pelling list. Refer to the discussion of 
the CENGF macro instruction fer a discus
sion cf this prccedure. 

~he polling prccess has a different 
rreaning fer switched lines. For non
switched lines,. the ccmputer always 
initiates contact with the terminals. 
However. for switched lines" the terrrinal 
nornally initiates the contact. The pol
ling function, in this case, consists only 
of sending the pclling address to the ter
minal that initiates the contact. ~he ter
ninal responds by sending one or more mes
sages. ~he polling address is sent by the 
ccnputer after each nessage is received. 
The pelling list for a switched line does 
net ccntain pCinters to terninal table 
entries. Rather, it contains a single pel
ling address (except for TWX terrrinals>, in 
additicn te ccntrcl infernaticn. When a 
terninal di~ls the telephone nunber asso
ciated with the line represented by this 
polling list, Q~A~ sends the polling 
address cn the line. 

In the case cf the TWX t;rrrinals v the 
pelling function consists of sending en the 
line a character sequence rather than a 
polling address. ctherwise. the polling 
functien is identical. 

Fer WT~A lines, the polling list con
tains only the CPt identificaticn sequence 
,to be sent to the terninal each time an _ 
identification exchange is to be perfcrmed. 

~he polling list has a different rreaning 
for a 2260-2848 Lccal line grcup. ene, and 
only one. polling list must be specified 
for the line grcup. ~his pelling list must 
contain the nanes cf all IEM 2260 Display 
Stations in the line group frcm which mes
sages are to be received. A terminal must 
not appear in the list more than once. 

Messages are not accepted from 2260s not 
defined in the list. If the operator of an 
undefined terminal attempts to enter a mes
sage by pressing the ENTER key,. the subse
quent Attention {nterrupt is ignored. 

QTAM uses the polling list at open time. 
when the CCB for each 2260 Local terminal 
in the list is queued on the DOS channel 
scheduler queue in anticipation of receiv~ 
ing a read request (Attention interrupt) 
from the device. Thereafter. the CCB is 
always maintained on the channel scheduler 
queue except when QTAM is sending a message 
to the terminal. 

The POLL macro instruction is used to 
define polling lists fer both switched and 
nonswitched lines. QTAM also provid~s rou
tines for examining and modifying polling 
lists. The macro instructions used for 
implementing these routines are described 
in the section,. Examining and Modifying the 
Telecommunications System. The structure 
of polling lists is shown in Appendix A. 

Polling List Definition ('POLLl Macro 
Instruction 

POLL generates a polling list for a spe
cific line attached to the telecommuni
cations control unit (TCU>, or for all 2260 
Local terminal from which messages may be 
received in a line group. For a non
switched line. it defines the order in 
which terminals on the line are to be 
polled. For a switched line, it specifies 
the palling address or ident~fication 
sequence to be sent to any terminal that 
calls the computer on the line represented 
by the list. For a WTTA line., this operand 
specifies the CPU identification sequence 
to be sent during an identification 
exchange. For a 2260-2848 Local line 
group., it defines all 2260s from which mes
sages may be received. One POLL macro 
instruction must be included for eac~ 
switched and nonswitched line in the 
system. 
r--------T---------T----------------------, I Name I Operation \ Operand I 
~--------+---------+----------------------i 
I I I I 
\ pollname I POLL I {[(entry •••• )] t I 
I I I [,AUTOPOL={l}l I 
I I I 2 \ 
I \ \ polladdr I 
I I I nid I 
\ \ I 2740 I L ________ ~ _________ ~ ______________________ J 

pollname 
Is the name of the polling list for 
the line. The naroe roust be specified 
and must be identical to a name 
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specified in the sutlist of the CPOLL 
keyword cperand in the D'IFCT macro 
instruction for the line group. In 
addition. the pclling list defined 
rrust be the polling list fcr the line 
indicated by the relative position of 
the narre in the CPCLL sublist. 

entry •• ' •• 
Are the naIl'.es of ternlinals on a 
nonswitched line in the order in which 
the terminals are to be polled. All 
the terrrinals specified rrust be on the 
saroe line. For a 2260-2848 Local~ the 
sublist rrust contain the names of all 
2260s in the line group frcm which 
rressages rray 'be received. Each name 
specified must be the narre of a 'IER~ 
nacro instructicn defining a single 
terminal entry. If the line (or 
2260-2848 Local line group) is used 
for output only, or if the line is a 
~'I'IA line, the entry operands mustbe 
crritted. 'Ihis cperand is to be 
specified only for nonswitched lines 
cr for 2260-2848 Local line groups. 

AUTCPCL 
~ust be specified if the line is an 
autopolled line. AU'IOPOI=l specifies 
that the terrrinals are IE~ 1030. 
AU'IOPOL=2 specifies that the terminals 
are IBM 1050, or IBM 1060, or IEM 2740 
(type 274C or 274D). 'Ihis operand 
rrust be specified for nonswitched 
autcpolled lines only_ 

pollaodr 

nid 

Is the polling address to be sent to 
any switched IE~ 1050 terminal that 
oials the conputer on the line 
repres~nted by this polling list. All 
such terrrinals that can dial the 
computer on this line must recognize 
the same polling address. This 
operand must be specified in the 
hexadecirral representation of the 
device code appropriate to the type of 
terrr.inal on this line. 'Ihis operand 
is to be specified only for switched 
lines on which the computer can poll 
the terroinal. 

Cescribes the identificaticn sequence 
cf the ccro.puter to be sent to any TWX 
or w'I'IA terminal on the line 
represented by this polling list. 
Consists of the number of characters 
in the identification sequence. 
followed by the characters therrselves. 
Ecth rr.ust be written as cne continuous 
character string in hexadecima'l 
nctation ~ that is., the number of 
characters in hexadeximal,. followed by 
the characters theIl'selves in the 
hexadecimal representation of the 
8-level 'IWX ccde or the 5-level code 
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2740 

used by WTTA terminals. This operand 
is to be specified only for switched 
lines on which the TWX terminal can 
call the computer or for leased WTTA 
lines. 

For WTTA linesv nid is the number of 
characters of the CPU identification 
sequencev followed by the characters 
themselves. Both must be written as 
one continuous character string in 
hexadecimal notation~ that is,. the 
number of characters in hexadecimal~ 
and the characters themselves in 
hexadecimal representation of the 
5-level code used by the WTTA 
terminal. 

Must be specified for IBM 2740 
switched terminals (Types 274B., 274E., 
274GlI and 274H) to be used for both 
input and output. For output only on 
these terminals" the operand must be 
omitted. 

Example: The following POLL macro 
instructions create the required polling 
lists for two nonswitched input lines. one 
nonswitched output line., one switched line 
on which IBM 1050s can dial the computer., 
one switched line on which TWX terminals 
can dial the computer. one line on which 
the computer can dial TWX terminals" one 
autopolled line" and one nonswitched WTTA 
line. 

r--T--------T---------T-------------------, 
I I Name I Cperation I Operand I 
~--+--------+---------+-------------------~ 11 I POLLINEll POLL I (CHI., BOS) 
12 IPOLLINE21pOLL I (NYC.,BOS.NYC) 
13 IOUTLINE31pOLL I 
14 IPOLLINE41pOLL IE215 
15 IPOLLINE51POLL IOCB150FF72A3EB824B 
I I I I D2E15088 
16 IPOLLINE61pOLL 103884DC9 
17 IPOLLINE71pOLL I (PHI lI WASvATL)., 
I I I I AUTOPOL=2 
18 IPOLLINE81pOLL IOA020830352D38212D 
I I I I 0208 L __ ~ ________ ~ _______ ~ _________________ _ 

These macro instructions create polling 
lists used to: 

1. Poll the Chicago and Boston terminals 
in that order. 

2. Poll the New York. Boston. and New 
York terminals in that order .• 

3. Represent the output~only line. 

4. Poll a switched IBM 1050 whose polling 
address is AO (E215 is the IBM 1050 
device code representation of AO. in 
hexadecimal notation). 



5. Send the ccnputer's identificaticn 
sequence, rreceded and fcllowed ty 
control characters~ to any ~WX 
terninal that calls the conputer on 
this line. ~he operand for the last 
FCIL nacrc is the device ccde 
rerresentaticn of 12 CR IF DELE~E N E 
~ A R R CR IF X-Cn" in hexadecin.al 
notation. 

6. Send a -turnaround W sequence te any 
answering ~~X which the CPU has dialed 
tc turn Cn the paper tape transmitter 
of the TWX. ~he operand of this POLL 
nacro instIucticn is the tIansn·issien 
code rerresentation of x-on 2 x-off, 
in hexadecimal format. 

7. Autopoll the Fhiladelphia, washington 
and Atlanta terninals in that order. 

S. Send the CFU identification sequence 
(rreceded and fcllowed by contrcl 
characters) tc any w~~A terminal with 
which an identification exchange is to 
te rerforned. ~he operand for this 
FOIL macro instruction is the 
device-cede rerresentaticn of: 

10 eR LF 3 6 0 - 5 0 CR IF 

in hexadecinal notation. 

BUFFERS 

~h€ user nust srEcify the size and 
numter of the main storage areas required 
by ~TlI~ for input and output tuffering. 
How to define these tuffers depends cn the 
type cf applicaticn. 

For a nenaudic arrlication, a buffer is 
specified ty including one" and only one, 
EUFFER nacro instruction in the message 
contrcl program. ~hese main stcrage areas 
collectively fern a tuffer ~oel that is 
allocated to and used dynamically by ~~A~ 
to handle the transfer of message segments 
fron and to all ccnnunication lines, 
direct-access queueing devices, and 
processing queues. 

All tuff~rs in the buffer pocl are the 
saIre length. Since the entire header 
portien of a message must fit in the buffer 
that receives the first message segment, 
the length specified must be equal te or 
greater than the size of the nessage header 
used rlus 32 (the size of the header rrefix 
generated and used ty QTAM routines). 

Euffer request tlccks (BREs) are ~~AM 
contrel blocks used to dynanically request 

buffers prior to their actual allocation 
from the buffer pool. The user should 
determine the number of BRBs required by 
the QTAM system. 

The number of BRBs required in the 
system is a function of a number of 
variable factors. The most important 
factor is the number of lines that are to 
be polled at the same time. The user 
should initially specify a value that 
represents the maximum number of BRBs that 
could be in use. If the user has specified 
a reasonable value in the BUFNO operand of 
the DTFQT macro instruction for each 
communication line group" the maximum 
number of BRBs he may need to specify in 
the BUFFER macro instruction may be 
calculated as follows: 

For each line group, multiply the number 
of buffers specified in the BUFNO 
operand by the number of lines in the 
group; add the products obtained for 
each line group. To this figuren add 
one buffer for each MSdestination queue 
and each MS process queue defined by 
message processing programs. The sum is 
the maximum value desired. 

Example: Assume three line groups" GPONE" 
GPTWO" and GPTHREE, consisting of five,. 
twelve, and eight lines, respectively. The 
BUFNO operands of GPONE." GPTWO.. and GPTHREE 
specify 3" 3" and 5" respectiv'ely. Also 
assume that there is one message processing 
program that defines one MS process queue 
and one MS-destination queue. The maximum 
number of BRBs to be specified in the 
BUFFER macro instruction is calculated as: 

(3x5) + (3x12) + (5xS) + 1 + 1 = 93. 

The value calculated using the above 
formula represents the maximum number of 
BREs that could be needed at one time. In 
actual operation" the greatest number 
required at one time would be somewhat 
lower" and the user may wish to specify a 
lesser value. Experience within the 
operating environment of a particular 
arplication can best demonstrate the 
practicality of specifying a lesser number 
of buffers. 

An exception arises when all the lines 
consist of dial lines or lines polled with 
the Auto Poll feature. In these cases the 
value derived above is the actual value 
that should be specified. In other cases 
experience within the operating environment 
of a particular arplication can best 
demonstrate the practicality of specifying 
a lesser number of BRBs,. 

The number of buffers specified must be 
equal to or greater than the number in use 
at anyone time. If the nUII'ber of buffers 
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needed to acccrrrrcdate message traffic at 
any time exceeds the number of tuffers 
available. loss of rressage data can occur. 
Therefore, the user should specify a 
sufficient nurrber cf buffers in the EUFFER 
macro instructicn tc prevent this protlem 
froll1 arising under any expected operating 
conditicns. 

Eecause the actual number of buffers 
that ~ill be in use at any particular 
moment depends on several variatle factors 
(whose cumulative effect varies more or 
less unFredictatly). the user stould 
initially specify a value that represents 
the naxirrull'. nUll'ter that could be in use. 

~his rraxirrull1 value is related to the 
numter of lines and the number cf BilEs by 
follo~ing forrrula: 

Nurrber of tuffers = L + f(ERE - I} 

where L = nUll'ter of lines 

ERE = nurrter of BRBs 

f = a factor whose value is 
tetween 0 and 1. 

For srrall systens ~ith few lines, the 
factor f approaches cne. For larger 
systerrs a value of 0.5 might te adequate. 
Experience within the operating environment 
of a Farticular aFFlication can best 
de1l'cnstrate the aFFrcFriate value. 
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Example: In the previous example there 
were 25 lines and 93 BRBs. A reasonable 
number of buffers for most applications 
would be 

number of buffers = 25 + 0.5(93 - 25} = 59. 

Management of data buffers is an 
important factor in running a QTAM system 
with optimum efficiency. There are four 
factors to be considered in weighing the 
trade-off of time and main storage: 

1. The user must specify the correct 
number of buffers to assure no loss of 
or undue delay of data. 

2. The user must select the size of the 
buffer to accommodace his messages. 

3. The user must decide on the number of 
BRBS needed for a reliable system. 

4. The user must decide on the number of 
BRBs to be assigned each line (set in 
BUFNO operand of DTFQT macro 
instruction). 

Figure 11 is provided to aid in deciding 
the effect of these factors. The figure 
shows the advantages in specifying more or 
less of the quantity with other considera
tions equal. 



r--------------------T------------------------------------------------------------------1 I C;UAN'II'IY I AI:VANTAGES I 
~--------------------t------------------------------------------------------------------i I larger buffers I 1. Requires fewer buffers for a messagen resulting in less I 
I I overhead by C;'IA~ to manipulate the buffers.. I 
I I I 
I I 2. I:ecreases the probability of losing data, since there is I 
I I less chance of missing a program controlled interrupt. I 
I I I 
I I 3. Makes better use of disk tracks if buffers are filled. I 
I I I 
I I 1&. Decreases the disk time., since there are fewer disk accesses. I 
~--------------------t------------------------------------------------------------------i I smaller buffers I 1. Requires a shcrter amount of time to fill up buffers. This I 
I I results in more dynamic use of main storage" and hence main I 
I I storage is not tied up unprofitably. I 
I I I 
I I 2. Increases likelihcod of filling the entire buffer" therefore I 
I I making better use of main storage. If a message does ,not I 
I I fill up the buffer (as in larger buffers), main storage is I 
I I wasted. I 
~--------------------t------------------------------------------------------------------i I more tuffers I 1. Decreases the chance of losing data of incoming messages.. I 
I I I 
I I 2. Assures that outgoing messages are not delayed because they I 
I I are ~aiting for a buffer. I 
I I I 
I I 3. A1lo~s more CPU time for other tasks. I 
~--------------------+------------------------------------------------------------------i 
I fewer tuffers I 1. Uses nain storage nore efficiently. No more buffers than thel 
I I amount needed for incoming and outgoing messages are used" I 
I I thus speeding thrcughput and saving main storage. I 
~--------------------t------------------------------------------------------------------i I more EBEs per line I 1. Reduces the chance of losing data due to a missed program I 
I I controlled interrupt.. I 
I I I 
I I 2. Saves main storage if low activity allows fewer buffers than I 
I I EREs to be specified. I 
~--------------------t------------------------------------------------------------------i I fewer BRBs per linel 1. Saves buffers. Since there are as many buffers used at one I 
I I tine, when transnitting or receiving on a linen as there are I 
I I EREs assigned to the line. buffers are not unnecessarily tiedl 
I I up. (Only one buffer per line is assigned during polling.) I L ____________________ ~ _________________________________________________________________ -J 

Figure 11. Aids in Specifying ERBs and Buffers 

BUFFER ~acro Instruction 

EUFFER specifies the main stcrage buffer 
areas required ty C'IAM. 'Ihe tuffers are 
allocated to C'IA~ as a block of nain 
storage called the tuffer pool. 

r----~---------~--------------------------1 
INanelcperationlcperand I 

~----+---------t--------------------------i I IEUFFER Innn,length[.nnml[ubrbl I L ____ ~ _________ ~ __________________________ J 

nnn 
Is the nunter cf tuffers tc be 
reserved (see the example calculation 
al:cve). 

length 
Is the length, in bytes. of each 
buffer. All buffers in the buffer 
pool are the same length. The length 
specified must equal or exceed the 
length of the longest message header 
used in the system plus 32 (the size 
of the header prefix generated by 
QTAM). The length of the message 
segment size used in the system is 
based on the buffer length. The 
maximum allowable buffer length is 276 
bytes. The value specified (if any) 
in the optional operand of the LPSTART 
macro instruction must also be 
considered in determining the value of 
the length operand (see the LPSTART 
macro instruction description). 
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JrJrJr. 
Is the numter of channel cCJrmand words 
C'IAM must generate for sending the 
idle characters specified by the PAUSE 
Jracro instructicns in the LPS sections 
of the message control program,. The 
nUJrber of CC~s required de~ends on a 
number of variatles whose cumulative 
effect changes during system 
cperation. ('Ihe principal factors are 
the nUJrber of aFpearances in messages 
of each control character that 
requires idle character insertion, and 
the number of lines over which 
cutgoing nessages are teing sent at 
the moment.) Eecause determining the 
actual nunter cf CCWs that could be 
needed at any given moment is 
iJrpractical, the user shculd initially 
specify a ·wcrst-case" value (that is, 
a value representing the maximum 
nUJrber of CC~s that could te required 
under any operating condition). 'Ihis 
value Jray te calculated as follcws: 

where L equals the number cf lines in 
the line grcu~ and I equals the 
expected numter of appearances cf 
ccntrol characters per outgoing 
nessage-filled tuffer, for which idle 
character insertion is required~ L(I) 
is calculated fcr each of the line 
groups 1 through n.. Insertion ef idle 
characters is net required for 
terminals in a 2260-2848 Lccal er 
BeRcte line grcup~ therefore., this 
cperand nay te emitted if this is the 
cnly type cf line group defined in a 
rressage control program. If this 
e~erand is cnitted, no CCWs are 
generated and the PAUSE Jracro cannot 
te used. 

Exanple: Assume that the LPS fer the first 
line group includes a PAUSE macro 
instruction that causes inserticn of idle 
characters each tiRe a NL (new line) 
contrel character is encountered in an 
outgoing nessage-filled buffer. Also 
assume that the ex~eeted number of 
appearances of this control character in an 
outgoing tuffer is two. I therefore equals 
2. If the line grcu~ consists ef five 
lines" L1 (I1) equals 5 (2). If the systen 
includes two ether line groups for which 
L (I), calculated similarly; equals 3 (3) and 
7(4)., then RRn = 5(2) + 3(3) + 7(4) = 47. 

In most applicaticns this ·wcrst-case" 
value will consideratly exceed the actual 
nunter cf CCws required. 'Iherefore" the 
user nay reduce tt.e value during system 
testing. If this c~erand is cmitted, zero 
is assun.ed,. 
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brb 
Is the number of buffer request blocks 
(BRBs) to be reserved. (See the 
sample calculation above.) This 
number must be greater than or equal 
to the number of buffers specified. 
If this operand is omitted or the 
number specified is less than the 
number of buffers,. the number of BRBs 
is set equal to the number of buffers. 
If this operand is specified and the 
mmm-integer is omitted, this operand 
must be preceded by two commas. 

Example: Assume a system in which: 

1. 59 buffers of 100 bytes each are 
required. 

2. The number of CCWs required for 
insertion of idle characters is 47. 

3. The number of BRBs required is 93. 

The BUFFER macro instruction would th~ 
be written: 

FILE INITIALI~ATION AND ACTIVATION 

The file initialization and activation 
section of the message control program 
begins with an OPEN macro instruction and 
ends with the ENDREADY macro instruction. 
Within the message control program, this 
section must precede the LPS section. When 
the instructions in this section have been 
executed. the system is ready to handle 
message traffic. 

The OPEN macro instruction completes the 
initialization for and activation of the 
DASD message queues, communication line 
groupw message log., and checkpoint records 
files. Opening a communication line group 
file causes all lines in the line group to 
be prepared for operation. The lines are 
activated automatically for message 
transmission. 

The ENDREADY macro instruction must be 
the last instruction in the file 
initialization and activation section,. 
When ENDREADY has been executed. the system 
is ready to handle message traffic. The 
expansion of this macro instruction causes 
a branch to the IBM-provided logic that 
supports the message control program., where 
procurement of the first message is awaited 
(for nonaudio lines, the first message 
procured can be either a message coming in 
from a terminal, or a message being sent to 
a terminal by a message p~ocessing program. 
When the first message is procured" control 



is returned to the LPS section cf the 
message contrcl ~rcgram for handling of the 
message. For this reason~ no executable 
code nay be included betw€en ENtREADY and 
the LFS'IAR'I Iracrc instruction that begins 
the LFS section. 

Cnce the LPS is initially entered via 
the ex~ansion of the ENtREAty macro 
instruction .• executicn in the message 
contrcl ~rogran is restricted tc the LPS 
secticn; that is, the LPS is continually 
reentered to handle nessages entering and., 
except for the audic nessages, leaving the 
com~uter as long as the message control 
progran is active. reactivation of the 
message control ~rcgram and the 
teleccnnunicaticns systen is accomplished 
by clcsing the message control ~rogran 
files. 'Ihe secticn. reactivating the 
'Ieleccnnunications System, contains a 
discussion ef the ~rocedures- necessary tc 
terninate the nessage contrcl progran. 

'Ihe S'IARTLN, CCFYC, CHNGP, CCPYT, CHNCT, 
and CCFYC nacrc instructions n:ay be used in 
the initialization and activaticn section 
of thE nessage ccntrcl progran. This is 
useful if the user wishes to nodify the 
status cf his systen at the time the 

I message control ~rogram is initiated. If 
any of the abcve nacrc instructions are 
used in this section, they Rust ~recede the 
ENDRE~DY nacro instruction. Generally. 
however, these macro instructions are 
em~lcyed in a message ~rocessing program 
(in the foreground-two or back.ground 
partiticn) so that the status of the system 
can be dynamically examined and modified as 
needed .• 

OPEN ~acro Instruction 

CPEN is used in the message contrcl 
progran. to con~lete the initialization and 
activation of the DASD message queues., 
connunication line grcu~. message log, and 
checkpoint records files. All these files 
can be c~ened se~arately or with one CPEN. 
However, the user nust open the DASD 
nessage queues file n if any, before any 
other file used by C'IA~. If the Checkpoint 
Restart feature is used. the rASD 
checkpoint records file must be ope~ed 
after the DASD nessage queues file.. The 
user specifies, as the operands of the OPEN 
nacro instructicn, the nanes cf the DTF 
tables for the files. 

If the D'IF table for a comnunicaticns 
line grcup is specified. the OPEN routine 
completes the initialization for all lines 
in the line group and automatically 
activates the lines for message 
transnission. If the TYPEFLE keyword 

operand of the DTFQT macro instruction for 
a nonswitched line group specifies INPUT or 
C~BND (input and output)" OPEN performs 
initialization procedures necessary for 
polling on those lines in the line group 
that have an active polling list with 
terminal entries. Pelling on these lines 
commences after execution of ENDREADY. If 
a line does not have an active polling list 
with terminal entries, or if TYPEFLE=OUTPUT 
is specified., polling is not init-iated. If 
the OPEN is for a switched line group with 
TYPEFLE=INPUT or CMBND, the OPEN routine 
issues commands to enable each access line 
in the line group .• 

If the communications line group being 
opened is for a 2260-2S11S Local., the Open 
routine causes the CCB for each 2260 Local 
from which messages are to be received to 
be placed on the DOS channel scheduler 
queue. When this initialization procedure 
is completed. QTAM is prepared to service 
read requests (Signalled by Attention 
interrupts) from each 2260 Local defined in 
the polling list for the line group. 
Attention interrupts that arrive before 
Open is completed or from 2260 Locals not 
defined in the polling list are ignored. 

If the Checkpoint Restart feature is 
used. the DASD checkpoint records file is 
examined. If the file has been properly 
closed" initialization is completed for 
placement of checkpoint records on the 
DASD. If the file has not been closed. a 
restart operation is performed. Restart 
reestablishes the queues and the 
telecommunications network to the status it 
had at the time of the most recent 
checkpoint, except for the audio lines. If 
the file has not been closed. because of a 
system failure., and the user does not wish 
to perform a restart operation, he must 
reinitialize the checkpoint records file 
before loading the program. 

The formats for the message queues file 
and for the checkpoint records file are 
checked when the particular file is opened. 
If the file is formatted incorrectly" an 
error message is provided. and the job is 
cancelled. 

If a message log DTF table is specified" 
initialization is completed for placement 
of messages on the device to be used for 
logging. 

r--------~--------T----------------------l I Name I Operation I Operand I 
~--------+---------+--------------------~-i I (symbolllOPEN I filename"... I L _______ .l-. ________ .L _____ .. _____________ J 
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symtol 
Is the nawe cf the macro instruction. 
~he name is cptional. 

filena1l'e 
Specifies the nane of the £TF table 
associated ~ith the file being cpened. 
Several files nay be opened with one 
CPEN by entering their file nanes as 
cperands. 

If register notation is used, any general 
register in the range 2 through 12 may be 
specified. The programmer must load the 
address in the register before issuing the 
OPEN. 

Note: It is permissible to intermix 
register notation and relocatable 
expressions in the sane OPEN. For example: 

r------T---------T------------------------, 
INane ICperaticnlCperand I 

~------+---------+------------------------i 
IOPENERIOPEN IDISRFILE.(3), (4).LCG I L ______ ~ _________ ~ ________________________ J 

Examples: Shown telow are two examples 
that illustrate the two methods that can be 
used to open the nessage control program 
files. ~he first example opens each file 
with a separate CFEN nacro instruction; the 
seccnd opens the files collectively.. The 
DAS£ nessage queues file (DISRFILE) is 
opened first as required in both exanples: 

r----T---------T--------------------------, 
INanelcperaticnlcperand I 

~----+---------+--------------------------i 
I ICPEN IDISRFILE I 
I ICPEN ILNGRCUPl I 
I ~CPEN I L1SGRCUP2 I 
I ICFEN I LCGFILE I L ____ ~ ________ ~ __________________________ J 

r----~---------T--------------------------, 
INanelCperaticnlcperand I 
~----+---------+--------------------------i 
I I CPEN I DISRFILE, LNGRCUn, I 
I I I LNGRCUP2. LOGFILE I L ____ ~ _________ ~ __________________________ J 

ENDREP.£Y Macrc Instruction 

~he file initialization and activation 
section must te ended by an END~EADY nacro 
instructicn. EN£~EP.£Y is essentially a 
wait-type instruction; the event awaited is 
the procurement cf the first nessage. Only 
one ENDREADY macrc instruction can be 
included, and it nust be the last in the 
group of file initialization/activation 
instructions. Fricr to issuing ENDREADY, 
the user must ensure that register 13 
contains the address of an IS-wcrd save 
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area. ENDREADY saves the user's registers 
in this area by stand.ard register saving 
conventions. When control returns to the 
user at the address specified in the EOJAD 
keyword operand of the DTFQT for the first 
file opened in the message control program .. 
the registers (except for register 14) are 
restored. No operand is required. 

r----v---------T--------------------------, 
I Name I Operation I operand I 

r----+---------+--------------------------i 
I I ENDREADY I I 
L ____ ~--------~------------------_______ -J 

LlNE PROCEDURE SPECIFICATJON (LPg) 

The procedure followed by a message 
control program in operating upon messages 
being received from or, except for audio 
linesu sent to terminals is defined by a 
line procedure specification (LPS). An LPS 
is a sequence of IBM-provided statements 
called LPS macro instructions. The user 
must provide an LPg for each communication 
line group in his system. Howeverw one LPg 
may be used by more than one line group if 
each of the groups requires identic~l 
message control procedures. 

The purpose of the LPS is to define 
macro-introduced routines that: 

1. Examine and process control 
information in the message header. 

2. Perform functions necessary to prepare 
a message segment for processing or 
transmission. 

preparing an LPS consists primarily of 
selecting the appropriate IBM~provided 
macroinstructions and writing them in a 
particular sequencen accordin9 to the 
requirements of the installation and of the 
line group. The user may also insert his 
own coding sequences to better adapt QTAM 
to his requirementsQ Considerations such 
as the message header formatso the 
processing requirements for various types 
of messages {if messages having different 
handling requirements are directed to the 
same LPS>. the type of terminal in the line 
groupo and whether the LPS is operating on 
messages from switched or nonswitched lines 
must be carefully analyzed. 

Two major types of macro instructions 
are used in the LPS: functional macro 
instructions and delimiter macro 
instructions. In generaln the functional 
macro instructions perform the specific 
operations required on messages d~rected to 
the LPS. Delimiter macro instructions for 
nonaudio lines classify and identify 



sequences of functicnal macro instructions. 
Delimiter macro instructions also direct 
contrcl to the a~~refriate sequence. 
according to ~hether the «essage segrrent is 
incoming or outgoing, and whether it is a 
header segrrent er a text segment. 

CCMFO~ENTS OF THE LFS 

~he LPS is divided into two aajor groups 
of rracre instructions: the Receive group, 
which handles incorring messages~ and the 
Send greup, which handles outgoing 
messages. In the ccding of the LPSv the 
Receive group must precede the Send group. 
Each cf the "ajcr grcups is further divid~d 
into three coding sutgroups. The Receive 
Segaent and Send Segrrent sutgroups contain 
macro instructions ccncerned ~ith all 
porticns (both header and text) of incoming 
and outgoing messages, respectively. The 
Receive Header and Send Header subgroups 
contain macro instructions concerned only 
~ith the headers cf incorring and outgoing 
messages. Macro instructions in the End 
Receive and End Send subgroups perform 
error-handling prccedures for incoming and 
outgoing rressages. 

~h€ Receive Header and Receive Segment 
subgroups may each te used more than once 
~ithin the Receive grcup. Sirrilarly, the 
Send Header and Send Segment sutgroups may 
be used aore than once ~ithin the send 
group. For example. an application night 
require that different operations be 
perforned for several different types of 
messages directed tc the LPS. Each of the 
message types could require a different 
header forrrat. In such a case. there could 
be a separate Receiv€ Header sutgroup to 
process the header of each message type. 
The user can include in his header formats 
a special message-type character for each 
type cf message. ~he MSG~YPE functional 
macro instruction can be used tc exarrine 
the «essage-type character and direct 
control to the appropriate Receive Header 
subgrcup. 

~hE sequence of the Receive Header and 
Receive segment subgroups ~ithin the 
Receive group, and the sequence of the Send 
Header and Send segnent subgroups ~ithin 
the Send group, nay depend on which 
functional macro instructions are specified 

within th":! subgroups. For example" assume 
that the TIMESTMP macro is included in the 
Receive Header subgroup., and that the TRANS 
macro is included within the Receive 
Segment subgroup. The TIMESTMP macro 
enters the time of day into the message 
header in EBCDIC form. and the TRANS macro 
translates all message segments from 
tran~mission code into EBCDICQ It is 
evident that the EBCDIC time information 
must be inserted aft§r the header has been 
translated to EBCDIC, not before. The 
TRANS-introduced translate routine must 
therefore be executed before TIMESTMP o 

hence. the Receive segment subgroup" which 
contains the TRANS macro, must be executen 
before the Receive Heade:t: subgroup. 

The End Receive and End Send subgroups 
I may each Le used only once and must be the 
last sections within the Receive and Send 
groups" respectively. 

If only the IBM-provided macro 
instructions and associated 
macro-introduced routines are used in 
coding an LPS. the Receive Header subgroup 
is mandatory. The user may omit any other 
subgroup if it is not required for a 
particular application. For example" the 
Receive Segment and send Segment subgroups 
may be omitted in a message switching 
application if all terminals involved 
operate in the same device code (that is, 
translation of the message text is not 
required) and none of the other functions 
restricted to use in these subgroups is 
desired. Any or all coding subgroups may 
be omitted if the user prefers to write his 
own routines for the functions he requires. 
An LPS must contain, as a minimum, the 
LPSTART, POSTRCV" ENDS END" AND POSTSEND 
delimit.!r macro instructions to provide the 
linkage between the LPS and IBM-provided 
logic that supports the message control 
program. An LPS must also contain either a 
ROUTE or a DIRECT macro instruction. The 
use of all other functional macro 
instructions is optional .• 

~: Any user code within the LPS should 
be re-entrant 

Figure 12 shows the various coding 
subgroups that can be included in an LPS, 
the delimiter macro instructions associated 
with each subgroup" and the functional 
macro instructions (in alphabetical order> 
that can be used in each subgrouPQ 
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r-----------------------------------------T--~-----------------------------------------, , RECEIVE ~ACRC INSTRUCTICNS " SEND MACRO INSTRUCTIONS , 
~------------T-------------T--------------i ~------------T-------------T--------------i ,coding, , , I Coding I I I 
, sutgroup I Delirriter I Functicnal I I Subgroup I Delimiter I Functional I 
~------------t-------------t--------------i ~------------t-------------+_-------------i I I lFSTART1 I I I I SENDSEG, I 
~------------t-------------t--------------i I Send I I COUNTER~ I 
, I RCVSEG I I I Segment I I LOGSEG I 
I Recei ve I I BREAKOFF I I I I PAUSE I 
I Segrr.ent , I CCUNTER3 ~ 'I I I TRANS , 
I I I LCGSEG I ~-----------t-----------t-------------i 
I I I TRANS I I J SENDHDR I COUNTER~ I 
~------------t-------------t--------------i , I I DATESTMp2 I 
I RCVHDR I I I LOGSEG , 
I CCUNTER~ I Send I I MODE2 I 
, DATESTMp2 I Header I ,MSGTYPE2, 
I DIRECT~ II I PAUSE , 
I ECA2 I I ,SEQOUT2 I 
I LCGSEG I I I SRIp2 I 

Receive MCDE2 I ) , TIMESTMp2 I 
MSGTYPE2 I 1 I TRANS I 

I I I WRU I 
Header OFCTL2 ~ t------------t-------------+_-------------i 

PClLU1I'I" I J ENDSEND1 I I 
RCUTE2 I I I I 
SEQIN2 I End I I EOB I 

I I Send I I EOBLC I 
I SRIp2 , I ,ERRMSG" I 
I SCURCE2 I I I INTERCPT~ I 
I TIMESTMp2 I I I REROUTE" I 
I I I I WRU I 
I 'IRANS ~------------+-------------t-------------_i 

~----------~-t-------------t--------------i I I POSTSEND1 I I 
I I EIiDRCV I I I r I I 
I I I CANCEL~ I I 1 I I 
I End I I ECB I I a I I 
I Receive I I ECHLC I I I , I 
I I I EFRMSG" I I I , , 
, , , PClLIMIT" I I J I , 
, , ,REROUTE'" I I I I 
~------------t-------------t--------------i I I I I , I FCSTBCV1 , I I J I , 
~------------..1-------------J.------------J.---..1.,-----------..L-------------J.-------------_i 
I 1Required delirriter macro instruction. I 
, 2Functional rracrc instruction must be in the same relative order as the corresponding' 
I message-header field on which it eperates. , 
, 3CCUNTER can be used in RCVSEG for nonswitched lines only. , 
I CtTtese macro instructions rray require optional terminal table subfields,. , l _______________________________________________________________________________________ J 

Figure 12. Nenaudic line Procedure Specification Macro Instructions 

DELIMITER MACRO IIiSTRUCTIONS 

Delimiter macre instructions group the 
functional n,acre instructions into the 
various subgrcups. They also perform 
initialization and centrol functions within 
the LPS. 

The lFSTAR'I nacre instruction identifies 
the beginning of the LPS and rrust be the 
first instructien in every LPS. The code 
generated by the expansion of LPSTART 
deternines whether the ITessage segment 
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entering the LPS is incoming or outgoing 
and directs the segment to the Receive 
group or the Send group accerdingly. In an 
application that directs multisegment 
messages to the LPS u it is necessary that 
the functional macro instructions in the 
header processing subgroups be executed 
only where the message segment being 
handled contait,s the message header.. The 
expansions of the RCVHDR and SENDHDR 
delimiter macro instructions cause the 
header processing subgroups to be bypassed 
when a message segment contains text only. 



PC~~RCV and PC~~~END identify the ends 
of the Receive grcu~ and the ~end grcup, 
res~ectively. ~hese delirriters, along with 
I.PS~AE~, Il'ust a~~ear in every LI:S,. Eaoh of 
the reHaining delin:iters is required only 
if the user chooses tc include in the LPS 
the coding sutgroup associated ~ith that 
delirriter. 

FUNCTICNAL MACRC IN~'II:mC~IONS 

Functional Ir>acrc instructions perform 
the s~ecific operations required on Hessage 
segHents. ~hese functions include: 

• Message editing (code translation and 
insertion of tiHe of day, current date, 
and message sequence numbers in Hessage 
headers). 

• ctecking validity of source and 
destination codes in message headers. 

• Routing messages to specified 
destinations. 

• Maintaining logs of messages on an 
auxiliary storage device. 

• Checking for errcrs in rressage 
transmission and taking ccrrective 
action. 

Functional rracro instructions that 
perforn: o~erations related to an entire 
Hessage segreent Hay a~pear at any point 
within the coding sutgroup in which they 
are used. All functicnal macro 
instructions in tte Receive Segrrent, Send 
SegHent. End Eeceive, and End Send 
subgroups are included in this categcry. 

~he Hajority of the functional macro 
instructions in the Receive Header and Send 
Header sutgroups perform functicns that 
concern a specific header field. Macro 
instructions of this type involve either: 

1. Use of a Q'IA~ scanning routine to 
deterrrine the ccntents of a specific 
teader field (SECIN and ~CtRCE, for 
exaHple)~ cr 

2. Insertion cf a new field in the 
rressage header (~IMESTMP and SECCUT, 
for example); or 

3. ~aking of a decision at sone point 
during header processing (~ODE and 
~~G'IYPE, for exall'ple). 

'Ihese macro instructions must appear in 
a specific sequence dependent on the format 
of the message headers. 

In planning a format for message 
headers. the user may arrange the various 
header fields in any desired order. Macro 
instructions involving scanningo insertion 
of a field, or making a decision must be in 
the same relative order as the 
corresponding message~header fields on 
which they operate. Figure 13 indicates 
the functional macro instructions that must 
be sequenced in this manner. 

~: The entire header of each message 
msst be contained within the buffer that 
receives the first segll'ent of the message 
(see the BUFFER macro instruction 
description). The message header must not 
exceed 244 bytes. 

Some functional macro instructions that 
use the scanning routine provide the option 
of specifying the length of the header 
field to be scanned (ROUTE and SOURCE., for 
example). If the user does not specify the 
length" the field is assumed to be of 
variable length and must end with a blank 
character. No blank character may appear 
within the field because it will be 
mistaken for the end-of-field delimiter. 
If the field length is specified. the field 
to be scanned need not end with a blank 
character" and may contain embedded blanks. 

ERROR-HANDLING FUNCTIONAL MACRO 
INSTRUCTIONS 

Four functional macro instructions 
(CANCELM. ERRMSG., INTERCPT. and REROUTE)o 
called error-handling macro instructions., 
permit the user to test for any condition 
for which he wishes appropriate action to 
be taken. These macro instructions are 
used in conjunction with the error 
half-word for the communication line 
involved and/or the information obtained 
from the device in error by a SENSE 
command. The error half-word consists of 
sixteen bits. each of which (except unused 
bits) indicates the presence (when 1) or 
absence (when 0) of a specific error or 
condition that has affected o~ may affect 
successful transmission of a message. The 
meaning of each of the bits is explained in 
Figure 15., and the meaning of the bits in 
the sense information is explained in the 
pertinent telecommunications control unit 
publication indicated in the Preface. 

The user specifies in each error 
handling m~cro instruction used a half-word 
bit configuration called a mask. At the 
completion of transmission of each message 
(or each block of a message)q the mask is 
compared to the error half-word. If a 1 is 
detected in any bit position of both the 
mask and the errvr half-word" the function 
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specified by the rracro instruction is 
perfoxrred. ~ zerc is specified in a mask 
bit position when the error ccnditicn 
represented by the ccrresponding position 
in the error half-word is to be ignored. 
The user reay cause the functicn specified 
by the nacro instruction to be ~erforrred 
unccnditionally (that is, for all messages 
or message blocks) by specifying a Itask 
consisting entixely cf zexos. 

'I'he user must carefully analyze the 
requixerrents of his application to 
deterrr.ine which errcxs or conditions must 
be detected and which can reasonably be 
igncred withcut degrading the performance 
of his systerr,. The four error-handling 
macro instructions provide varying methods 
by which corrective or control functions 
can be initiated when an error has been 
detected. The EIIII!{SG macro instruction is 
used tc send an appxcpriate message to a 
designated destination when any error 
specified by the rrask has occurred. For 
example,. if an invalid destination code is 
detected during receipt of a rressage" the 
EIIRMSG macro instruction can be used to 
send a rressage to the originating terminal 
stating the nature of the error and 
requesting that the rressage be corrected 
and sent again. 'Ihe INTEIICP'I macro 
instruction sup~resses the sending of 
messages to a terrrinal when any error 
specified ~y the rrask has been detected; it 
is normally used to withhold transmission 
to a terminal that has become inoperative. 
The s~ction, FUNCTICNAL M~CRO INSTRUC'II~N 
DESCRIPTIONS (NCNAUEIO LINES), contains 
detailed discussions of these and the other 
error-handling rracxo instructions. 

The user Itay in the LPS access directly 
the error half-word and the sense 
infcrrr.ation which are contained in the LeB 
by using the name IJICLEB~ for the error 
half-word and the narre IJLQLSEN for the 
sense information. Frior to passing 
contrcl to the LPS. C'IAM places the address 
of the LCE associated with the line 
involved into register q. The expansion of 
the LFST~RT macro instruction establishes 
this register as the base for the LCE DSECT 
generated by the ex~ansion of the TEIIMTBL 
macro instruction. 

When entering a rressage frolt an IEM 1050 
terminal, a terminal operator has the 
capability of cancelling the nessage 
immediately by preSSing the alternate and 
cancel keys and then entering EeE. The 
terninal is repolled at once so that the 
nessage Iray be reentered if desired. 
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THE SCAN POINTER 

In QTAM, general register 5 is used as 
the scan pointer register. maintaining a 
pointer to the current field in the message 
header. From the user's standpoint. this 
pointer is the key to QTAM. Through the 
use of QTAM macro instructions, the user 
manipulates this pointer. examines fields 
in the header. and makes decisions based on 
the contents of these fields. In designing 
a QTAM message control program" the user 
must be constantly aware of the header 
field about to be process.ed. 

QTAM macro instructjons perform many 
varying functions from verifying sequence 
information to placing messages on 
de£tination queues. The ~ser can design a 
simple message switching application using 
QTAM macro instructions only. and no user 
code. More sophisticated applications may 
xequire that the user use the scan pointer 
in his routines. 

Basically. two type£ of LPS macro 
instructions cause the scan pointer to be 
moved (Figure 13). 

1. Certain macro instructions move the 
scan pointer along until a 
user~specified character sequence is 
found (e~g. SKIP X·lS·).. After these 
macro instructions a1e completed,. the 
scan pointer is positioned to the last 
character in the sequence. 

2. other macro instructions move the scan 
pointer a certain number of 
characters. The number of characters 
is determined in three ways: 

a. Certain macro instructions have a 
fixed count of characters 
(DATESTMP) or an assumed count to 
be used if no other count is 
supplied (TIMESTMP). When this 
type of macro instruction is 
compl~ted. the scan pointer points 
to the last character to satisfy 
the count. Any blank characters 
encountered are skipped. 

b. With certain macro instructions~ 
the user may specify a number of 
nonblank characters to be 
considered as the next field 
(ROUTE 3)~ When these macro 
instructions are completed. the 
scan pointer is pGsitioned to the 
last character which sat~sfies the 
count. The user may send in RA L. 
and the field is still considered 
RAL. The scan pointer points to 
the L. 



c. with certain macro instructicns, 
the fi.eld Iray be varial::le in 
length (SCCBCE). In this 
situaticn, the fi~ld length is not 
specified I::y the user. The scan 
pOinter is troved forward past any 
blanks which might precede the 
field. ~he field is then scanned 
for a I::lank deli~iter. When these 
tracrc instructions are completed., 
the scan pOinter pOints to the 
blank delitriter which follows the 
field. 

when a message is first received for 
processing by the receive porticn of the 
LPS. the space reserved by the LPSTAR! 
rracro instructicn fcr expansicn has teen 
filled with idle characters (X'17'). The 
scan pointer is pcsitioned to the last of 
these idle characters. If no idle 
characters were specified in thE LPSTART 
macro instruction, the scan pointer points 
to the last tyte cf the header prefix. 

After the receivE section of the LPS is 
completed, the position of the scan pOinter 
is saved in the ESF~ field of the header 
prefix. and the Ir€ssage is placed on the 
queue fcr its destination. When the 
message comes off the destinaticn queue to 
go thrcugh the send portion of the IFS. the 
scan pointer is restcred to its forner 
position, pointing to the last character of 
the last field precessed. Additional 
status inforIration tray te inserted into the 
header tefore the tressage is finally 
transtritted. 

A tressage preceSSing program may 
generate a response rressage containing idle 
characters before the header fields. When 
this trESsage is retrieved frotr the 
destination queuE tc te transIritted. the 
scan pOinter pOints to the last of these 
idle characters. If no idle characters are 

in the message., the scan pointer points to 
the last character in the header prefix. 
Macro instructions in the SENDHDR section 
of the LPS bypass these idle characters in 
scanning for the beginning of the header 
field. 

Macro instructions in the LPg are placed 
in the same order as the fields of the 
header on which they act. The scan pOinter 
controls access to these fields u normally 
progressing across the header from left to 
right as the various macro instructions are 
executed. The user may use the scan 
pOinter in his own routines to perform 
header analysis not provided by QTAM. 
However, he must take the responsibility of 
positioning the scan pOinter to its proper 
position before executing the next QTAM 
macr~ instruction. This may be effected by 
such instructions as LA 5<14(5), which moves 
the scan pointer four bytes; or., in the 
case of fixed format headersw the scan 
pointer may be repositioned relative to the 
beginning of the buffer by using the 
address in general register 6. Another 
method would be to scan the header for a 
specific character or character sequence 
(SKIP macro instruction) and reposition 
the scan pointer there, although this 
procedure may be time consuming because of 
the comparisons needed to find the desired 
position in the header. 

Note: When a message is PUT from a message 
processing program to a message control 
program, the scan pointer is positioned to 
the last idle character in the header. 
This differs from the position of the scan 
pointer for other messages being handled in 
the Send portion of the LPS. Therefore it 
is recommended that the scan pointer be 
positioned to the last position of the 
head~r of all messages being handled in the 
Send portion of the LPS. 
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Before DATESTMP is issued: 

Messoge 
Prefix 

Message 
Text 

Position of Scan Pointer is at: 

<V After LPSTART and RCVHDR have been issued. 

® After SKIP X'I5' has been issued. 

o After SOURCE has been issued. 

@ After ROUTE 3 has been issued. 

After DATESTMP is issued: 

Message 
Prefix 

Message 
Text 

The DA TESTMP macro instruction causes the 
header contents to be shifted 9 spaces left to 
make room for the date. The date is inserted 
and the scan pointer is positioned at 0 . 

Figure 13. Scan Fointer Positicns 

ARRAN<:E~ENT OF LPS MACRO INS'IRUC'IION 
DESCRIP'IIONS 

'Ihere are two najcr types of LPS nacro 
instructions: 

1. Celimiter reacro instructions 

2. Functional lfacro instructicns 

Since the decisicn as to what macro 
instructions should te included in 
constructing an LFS and how they should be 
sequenced depends greatly on the particular 
a~plicaticn, no attelfpt is nade to discuss 
the macro instructions in any lcgical 
order. The macro instruction descriptions 
are arranged ~lphatetically ty lfajor type 
for easy access. 

Note: 'Ihe user is cautioned against 
transferring contrcl cetween lfacro 
instructions within the LPS. A 
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user-written branch to a macro instruction 
may require that the user also perform 
functions (such as register saving and 
restoring) normally provided by the IBM 
supplied coding. Since user~written 
branches are t~e exception rather than the 
rule." the name fields in the macro 
instruction formats for the LPS macro 
instructions (with the exception of 
LPSTART) have been omitted. 

DELIMITER MACRO INSTRUCTION DESCRIPTIONS 

~nd Receive (ENDRCV) ~acr2 Instruption 

The ENDRCV macro instruction identifies 
the beginning of the End Receive coding 
subgroup of the LPS,. The functions 
specified in this subgroup are performed 
after an entire message has been received 



by the cc~puter. If EOE or ECBIC is 
specified, the functional macros in this 
subgrcuf that precede ECE or EOELC are 
performed after each rressage blcck has been 
received. Functicnal macros following ECB 
or ECELC are ferfcrrred cnly after the 
entire message has been received (see the 
descripticns of the ECB and ECBLC macro 
instructions). 

If the End Receive subgroup is used. it 
must tegin with the ENDRCV rracrc 
instructicn. It rrust be the last subgroup 
in the Receive grcup and can be used only 
cnce in an IPS. I\c cperand is required .• 

r---------T-------------------------------, 
I OferationICperand I 
~---------+-------------------------------i 
IEN£RCV I I L _________ ~ _______________________________ J 

End Send (ENDSEND) ~acro Instruction 

'Ihe ENDSEND Iracrc instruction identifies 
the beginning cf the End Send sucgroup of 
the LFS. 'Ihe functional macro instructions 
included in this subgroup are executed 
after an entire message has been sent by 
the cc~puter, cr after a message block has 
been sent if ECE cr ECBIC is included as 
the last rracrc instruction in the sutgroup 
(see the descriptions of the EOE and EOEIC 
macro instructions). Functional macros 
follo'fting BCE or ECELC are perfcrmed only 
after the entire rressage has been sent. 

If the End Send subgroup is included, it 
~ust tegin with the ENDSEND macro 
instruction. It rrust be the last subgroup 
in the Send group and can be used only once 
in the LPS. No operand is required. 

r---------T-------------------------------, 
I CperationICperand I 
~--------+-------------------------------i 
IEN£SEN£ I I L _________ ~ _______________________________ J 

Line Frccedure sFecification start 
(LPST~R'I) Macro Instruction 

'Ihe LPS'IAR'I macrc instruction prcvides 
an initializaticn prccedure fcr the LPS 
LPS'IAR'I is required and must be the first 
macro instructicn in every LPS. 

'Ihe code generated by the expansicn of 
this rracro instructicn cferand includes a 
test to deterrrine whether the message 
segrrent entering the LPS is inccming or 
outgoing, and directs the segrrent to the 

Receive group or the Send group" 
accordingly. 

r-------T---------T-----------------------, I Name I Operation I operand I 
~-------+---------+-----------------------i 
I Ips name I LPSTART I nn, I 
I I I I 
I I I TERM= (termcodeu ••• ) I 
I I I I 
I I IINTRCPT=fieldname I L _______ ~ _________ ~ _______________________ J 

lpsname 

nn 

Is the name of the macro instruction 
and is required. It must be the same 
as lpsname specified in the CLPS 
keyword operand of the DTFQT macro 
instruction for the line group. 

Is the total number of bytes to be 
reserved in the message header in the 
first buffer of each input message for 
insertion of time-of-daYn 
current-dateR and output sequence 
number information.,including blanks 
(see TIMESTMP R DATESTMPn and SEQOUT 
macro instruction descriptions). If 
the messages are to be sent to a 
Western Union Plan 115A terminal., the 
user should reserve one more byte to 
contain an initial EOA charactero 
(Refer to End~of-addftess in Appendix F 
for further information.) The number 
of bytes inserted in the LPS Send 
group that handles messages PUT by a 
message processing program is not 
included in this value. A leading 
zero is not required. If this operand 
is omitted. no space is reservedo The 
number of bytes reserved must be 
included in the calculation of the 
buffer size (see BUFFER macro 
instruction) • 

termcodes. ..... 
Is the identifying code for the 
type(s) of terminals that utilize this 
LPS. The parentheses are coded when 
the sublist consists of more than a 
single entry. For examplen 

TERM=(1050). The following values can 
be included in the sublist: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

IJ. 

5 .. 

1030 

1050 

1060 

2SIJS 

27IJO 

IBM 1030 terminals .. 

= IBM 1050 terminalsu 

= IBM 1060 terminals .. 

= IBM 2SIJS control units 
(associated with remote 
IBM 2260 terminals). 

= IBM 27IJO terminals .. 
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6. 83E3 = ~~&~ 83E3 Selective 
Calling Stations,. 

7. ll5A = ~estern Union Flan ll5A 
cutstations. 

8,. ~w:X = comfon carrier ~WX 
stations. 

9. 2260 = IE~ 2260 Local terminals 

10. W~~A = ~~~A terminals 

INTRCF~ 

Is the name of the optional subfield 
cf th~ terninal table specified in the 
CP~ION macro instruction fcr use by 
the IN~ERCF'I nacro instruction. Must 
be specified if the intercept function 
is used. 

Example: Suppose that this LFS applies to 
IEM 1050 and IE~ 27QO terminals. Suppose 
further that: ~I~ES'IMF and SEQU'I macro 
instruction are to be included in this LPS. 
Allowing 6 spaces fcr the time-cf-day 
(hours and minutes) and Q spaces for the 
output sequence nunber (numbers up to 999), 
then the LPSTAR'I n.acro may be ccded thus: 

LPS~wC LPS~AR'I 10,~ERM=(1050.27QO) 

'Ihe various LFS~AR'I macro instructions 
identify the start of the various LPS 
porticns of the message control program. A 
program handling nessage for ~w:X and IEM 
1050 and 2740 terninals nay be crganized as 
shown in Figure 14. 

Post Receive (PCS'IRCv) Macro Instruction 

'Ihe PCS'IRCv nacrc instruction identifies 
the end of the instruction sequence that 
processes incclf.ing nessages ~ that is" 
instruction s in tile Receive Seqrrent,. 
Receive Beader, and End Receive coding 
subgrcups. 

Cne PCS'IRCV nacrc instruction is 
required in each LFS, and it must be the 
last instructicn in the Receive group. No 
operand is required. 

r---------T-------------------------------, 
ICperationlcperand I 
~---------+-------------------------------i 
I FCSTRCV I I L _________ ~ _______________________________ J 
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r-----------------------------------------, Q'IAMMCP START 
• (file definition" control, 
• and initialization macro 
• instructions) 

END READY 
LPSTWX LPSTART 9, TERM= (TWX) 

• (delimiter and functional 
• macro instructions for TWX 
• lines) 

POSTSEND 
LPSI050 LPSTART 9"TERM=(1050.,2740) 

• (delimiter and functional 
• macro instructions for 
• lines with 1050 and 2740 
• terminals 

POSTSEND 
CLOSE 
EOJ 

Alternatively. the above program 
could also be arranged as follows: 

MCP2 START 
• (initialization) 

ENDREADY 
I • (control macro instruc-
I • tions) 
I LPSI050 LPSTART 9,TERM=(1050,,2740) 
I • (functional and delimiter 
I • macros for lines with 
I • 1050 and 2740 terminals) 
I POSTS END 
I LPSTWX LPSTART 9.TERM=(~WX) 
I • (functional and d~limiter 
I • macro instructions for TWX 
I • lines) 
I POSTSEND 
I • (file definition and 
I • control macros 
I • DTFQT. BUFFER. etc.) 
I CLOSE 
I EOJ L ________________________________________ _ 

Figure 14. Use of LPSTART in a Message 
Control Program 

Post ,Send (POSTSEND) Macro Instruction 

The POSTSEND macro instruction 
identifies the end of the instruction 
sequence that processes outgoing messages: 
that is" instructions in the Send Header" 
Send Segment" and End Send coding 
subgroups. 

One POSTSEND macro instruction is 
required in each LPS" and it must be the 
last instruction in the Send group. No 
operand is required. 



r---------T-------------------------------, 
Icperationlcperand I 
~---------+-------------------------------i 
I FCSTSEN:C I I L _________ ~ _______________________________ J 

Receive Header (RCVHtR) Macro Instruction 

~he RCVHDR macro instructicn identifies 
the beginning of the Reoeive Header 
subgrcu~, which ccntains instructions 
concerned only ~ith the header ~ortions of 
inccming messages. ~he instructions 
generated by the expansion of this macro 
instructicn test whether the message 
segment being operated on contains the 
rressage header cr text cnly. If the 
segrrent contains text only. the functional 
macro instructions in the Receive Header 
s\1l:grcu~ are by~assed; if the segment 
contains the Fessage header. the 
instructions in the Receive Header 
sul:grcu~ are executed. 

If the Receive Header subgroup is 
included in the 1FS,. it must begin with 
the RCVHDR macro instruction. ~o operand 
is required. 

r---------T------------------------·------, 
ICperationlc~erand I 
~---------+-------------------------------i 
IRCVHtR I I L _________ ~ _______________________________ J 

Receive Segment (RCVEEG) Macro Instruction 

~he RCVSEG macro instruction identifies 
the beginning of the Receive Segrrent 
sul:grcup, which ccntains instructions 
ccncerned with bcth header and text 
portions of incoming rressages. 

If the Receive Segrrent subgrcup is 
included in the 1FS, it must begin with 
the RCVSEG macro instruction. ~o operand 
is required. 

r---------T-------------------------------, 
ICperationlCperand I 
~---------+-------------------------------i 
IRCVSEG I I L _________ ~ _______________________________ J 

Send Header (SENtHtR) Macro Instruction 

~he SENDHDR macro instruction 
identifies the beginning of the Send 
Header subgroup, .hich contains 

instructions that process only header 
portions of oat going messdges. The code 
generated by the expansion of this macro 
instruction includes instructions that 
test whether the message segment being 
operated on contains the message header or 
text only. The functional macro 
instructions in the Send Header subgroup 
are executed if the segment contains the 
message header; they are bypassed if the 
segment contains text only. 

For messages being sent to a western 
Union Plan llSA terminal./} the user should 
insert an EOA character (X'qO· before a 
TRANS macro instruction or X·Oq- after a 
TRANS macro instruction) in the first data 
byte of the header (the thirty-second byte 
of the buffer) in the Send Header 
subgroup .• 

If the Send Header subgroup is included 
in the LPS. it must begin with the SENDHDR 
macro instruction. No operand is 
required. 

r--------~-------------------------------, 
I Operation I Operand I 
~---------+-------------------------------i 
ISENDHDR I I L _________ ~ _______________________________ J 

Send Segment (SENDSEG) Macro Instruction 

The SENDSEG macro instruction 
identifies the beginning of the Send 
Segment subgroup.. which contains 
instructions concerned with both header 
and text portions of outgoing messages. 

If the Send Segment subgroup is 
included in the LPS~ it must begin with 
the SENDSEG macro instruction. No operand 
is required .• 

r---------T-------------------------------, 
I Operation I Operand I 
~---------+-------------------------------i 
ISENDSEG I I L _________ ~ _______________________________ J 

FUNCTIONAL MACRO INSTRUCTION DESCRIPTIONS 

The following macro instructions may be 
coded in the LPS section for any nonaudio 
line. The functional macro instructions 
for audio lines are described in the 
appropriate section. 

Wafning: Individual macro instructions 
in this section do not include a 
statement of their non-applicability to 
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audic lines. Audio users must refer to 
the section FUNC~IONAL MACRO 
INS~RUCTION DESCRIPUONS (AUnO LINES) 
for a~~licable «acro instructions--no 
cthersmay be used. --

~ost of the «acro instructions in this 
section apply to;~~~A lines. unless 
s~ecifically·exce~ted at the beginning of 
the description. Fer macro instructions 
a~plieable only to ~~~A lines, refer to 
the section FUNC~ICNAL MACRO INSTRUCTION 
DESCRIPTIONS (W~'IA lINES). 

Halt Receive (BREARCFF) Macro Instruction 

~he BREAROFF lTacrc instructien is used 
to specify a lTaxi«u« length for each 
incoming message. If the message exceeds 
the maxilTuu: length. reception of the 
message is terminated and an error flag is 
set in bit ten cf the error half-word for 
the line. ~his macro instructicn also 
checks if the in~ut tuffer is filled with 
identical characters. If it is., the same 
action is taken as described abeve. (A 
long sequence of identical characters is 
usually an indicaticn of terminal 
malfunction. ) 

~his macro instruction can be used only 
in an LPS s~ctien that handles incoming 
messages from ~"X, 115A, 83B3, er 2260 
Remote terminals, since the required EREAK 
co««and is not valid for the cther 
ter«inals sU~Fcrted. 

Use of BREAKCFF is oFtional. If used, 
it must appear within the Receive S~gment 
coding subgroup. 

r---------~-------------------------------, 
IC~erationlOperand I 
~---------+-------------------------------i 
IEREAKCFF Innnnn I L _________ ~ _______________________________ J 

nnnnn 
Is the maxilTu« number of characters 
fcr each message. ~he maximum value 
of nnnnn is 32767; leading zeros are 
net re.quired. 

Note: Execution of the BREAR cClTmand on 
the 2260 Remote ter«inal does net delete 
the S~AR~ MI fro« the screen. ~hus the 
next polling of tte terminal will cause 
re-reading of the salTe message.. If this 
is not desired, a lTessage should b~ sent 
to the ter«inal te clear the START MI. 
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Cancel Meesage (CbNCgLM) <~acro Instruction 

CANCELM is an error-handling macro 
instruction that causes immediate 
cancellation of a message if any of the 
errors specified by the mask have been 
detected. Cancellation means that the 
message is not sent to the destination(s) 
specified: 

1. In the message header (handled by the 
ROUTE macro). or 

2. By the DIRECT macro. 

If CANCELM is used to test for an 
invalid destination code and the error has 
occurred. the message is canceled for any 
destinations that follow the invalid one 
in the message header as well as f~r the 
invalid destination .• 

If a message is not sent to its 
intended destination due to cancellation. 
it is important that some action be taken 
to notify a terminal operator or to 
perform some other corrective action. If 
no action is taken. there is no record of 
which messages have been lost because of 
cancellation. The ERRMSG macro 
instruction can be used to send a message 
to a terminal notifying its operator of 
the error; or the REROUTE macro 
instruction can be used to send the 
message in error to a selected terminal 
(see the descriptions of these macros). 
CANCELM must precede an ERRMSG or REROUTE 
macro instruction used to test for the 
same error condition in the End Receive 
subgroup. 

The meaning of the bits in the error 
halfword tested is shown in Figure 15. 

Use of CANCELM is optional. If used. 
it must appear within the End Receive 
subgroup of the LPS. Because all error 
types requiring message cancellation can 
be specified in the same erro~ mask. only 
one CANCELM macro instruction is needed in 
the End Receive subgroup. 

The CANCELM macro instruction must not 
be used in an LPS handling either messages 
to a PROCESS-EXPEDITE queue or 
multisegment messages in Initiate mode., 
since cancelled messages must be recalled 
from the DASD destination queue. 

r--------~-------------------------------, I Operation I Operand I 

~---------+-------------------------------i ICANCELM Imask I L _________ ~ _______________________________ J 

mask 
Is the hexadecimal representation of 



the bit configuration used to test 
the error half~crd for the 
corrmunication line involved. ~he 
frarring ~ and quotes must te coded. 

COUN~ER ~acro Instruction 

~he COUN~ER reacrc instruction enables 
the user to reaintain four types of count: 

1. Inccreing message segments for each 
criginating terrrinal, or incoming 
ness age blocks if EeE oharacters are 
received frorr IE~ terminals and the 
ECE or ECEIC rracro is used 

2. Incorring ocrrplete messages for each 
criginating terrrinal 

3.. cutgoing message segments for each 
destinaticn terrrinal 

q. Cutgoing ccrrplete messages for eaoh 
destination terrrinal or terreinal 
corrfonent that has a single-terminal 
entry in the terrrinal table 

~he positicn cf the COUNTER rracro 
instruction ~ithin the LPS deterrrines 
~hich of the four types of count will be 
rraintained. COUNTER rrust afpear in the 
Receive segment subgroup to count incoming 
rressage segrrents cr tlocks, in the Receive 
Header subgroup tc count incorring 
messages, in the Send Segment subgroup to 
count outgoing message segments, and in 
the Send Header subgrcup to count outgoing 
messages. Any cne, cr all four counts. 
can te rraintained by including the COUNTER 
macro instructicn in the apprcpriate 
subgrcups: ~ithin each subgroup, it may 
appear at any pcint. 

For each CCUNTER macro instructicn 
issued. the user rrust define~ by means of 
one OF~ICN macro instruction., a two-byte 
field (aligned on a half~ord boundary) for 
each entry in the terrrinal tatle for which 
a count is to be rraintained. ~his 
provides space fcr rraintaining the 
messages per terminal or message segrrents 
per terrrinal ccunt. The nurrber of CCUNTER 
macro instructions used in the LPS and the 
number cf OP~ION rracro instructions for 
the count fields rrust each correspond to 
the nurrber of ccunts being maintained. 
See the CP~ION macro instruction 
description. 

Use cf COUNTER is optional. COUN~ER 
must not be used in the Receive Segment 
subgrcup for switched lines or for lines 
using Auto Poll. when used in the Receive 
Header subgrcup, it must be preceded by a 
SCURCE rracro instruction. 

Note: If COUNTER is used to record 
incoming messages from a line group to 
which IBM 2l60s are attached., each time a 
general poll is performed all message 
segments received from the various 2260s 
during that polling pass are counted as 
one message. 

r---------T-------------------------------, 
\ Operation \ operand I 
~---------+-------------------------------~ 
\COUNTER Isubfield \ L _________ ~ ______________________________ ~ 

subfield 
Is the name of a halfword field in 
the user"s area of each 
single-terminal entry in the terminal 
table.. as defined by an OPTION macro 
instruction. The field contains a 
binary count up to a maximum of 
32,767. When maximUlll count has been 
reached., the count is reset to 1 for 
the next message or segment counted. 
The user may access the field at any 
time to determine and/or reset the 
count. 

Date StamR (D1\TESTMP) Mac;ro Instruction 
< 

The DATESTMP macro instruction causes 
insertion of the date in the message 
header. DATESTMP can be included for 
incoming messages., outgoing messages" or 
both.. The date is expressed as either 
bmm/dd/yy or bdd/rom/yy., where b is a 
blank." dd is the day of the month., mm is 
the month., and yy is the year.. The format 
to be used is specified when the system is 
generatedn 

No operand is necessary in this macro 
instruction because the date field has a 
fixed length of nine. When DATESTMP is 
specifiedn the user must include the 
length of the inserted field (nine bytes> 
in his calculation of the value of the 
operand of the LPSTART macro instruction 
(see the LPSTART macr~ instruction 
description>. The DATESTMP macro 
instruction causes the contents of the 
message header to be moved nine characters 
to the left, thus moving the idle 
characters out of the header.. The date is 
then inserted in the header (see Figure 
13). 

Use of DATESTMP is optional. ~f used, 
it must appear in the Receive Header or 
Send Header subgroup. Its position within 
the subgroup must correspond to the 
relative position., within the header., of 
the field into which the date is inserted. 
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r---------T-------------------------------, 
ICperatienlCperand I 
~---------+-------------------------------i 
IDA~ES~~P I I L _________ ~ _______________________________ J 

Note: the date inserted into the header 
WIIi be enly as accurate as the date 
entered into the system by theJ:ATE job 
contrel stateRent cr the operatcr SE~ 
cOlmand. 

DIRECt ~acro Instruction 

~he DIRECt xracre instructicn causes a 
message to be queued for the destination 
specified by the eperand. Any destinaticn 
for which there is an entry in the 
terxr.inal table xray be specified. DIRECT 
xray be used in place of ROUTE when message 
headers do not contain destination cedes. 
Either DIRECt or ~CutE Rust be specified 
to handle m~ssage routing; both cannot be 
used,. Cnly ene J:IREC~ macro Ray be used 
for each LPS or fer each message type used 
within ene LPS. 

DIRECt may be used only within the 
Receive Header subgrcup. If J:IRECT is 
used" ECA may not also be used. 

~: If the ~ER!! xracro instruction 
specifies that the IE!! 2260-2848 complex 
(Remote) is to be polled using the general 
poll feature. the DIRECt macre instructien 
must be used te send incoming messages to 
a message processing program. ~he 
processing pregraxr xrust then analyze the 
message, which consists of segments from 
different 2260s. and place each segment 
(via a FU~ macre instruction) on the 
proper DASD destination queue or DASD 
process queue. 

t---------T-------------------------------, ICperatienlCperand I 
~---------+-------------------------------i 
I DIRECt I {=CLIl" dest'} I 
I I subfield I L _________ ~ _______________________________ J 

dest 
Is the destinatien code., which may be 
the name of any entry in the terxrinal 
table. ~ xrust be equal te or greater 
than the longest such naxre appearing 
in the terxrinal table; er ~ may be 8 
(the maxiRuxr allowable length). 

subfield 
Is the name ef an optional subfield 
in the terxrinal table entry for the 
criginating terxrinal; this subfield 
centains the naRe of the terminal to 
which the xressage is te be sent. The 
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name of the subfield specified by 
this operand must be the same as the 
name assigned to the subfield by an 
OPTION macro instruction. The 
contents of the subfield are 
specified by the TERM macro 
instruction that defines the terminal 
table entry for the originating 
terminal (see the OPTION and TERM 
macro instruction descriptions). If 
the originating terminal is on a 
switched line or on a line using Auto 
Poll. and the user wishes to use this 
operand. DIRECT must be preceded by 
the SOURCE macro instruction. 

End-of-Address (EOA) Macrp Instruction 

The EOA macro instruction is required 
if the user wishes to provide multiplp. 
routing of incoming messages. The 
instructions generated by this macro 
instruction determine the end of the list 
of destination codes in the message 
header. The character sequence specified 
by the EOA macro instruction must appear 
in the header of each message after the 
last destination code, regardless of the 
number of destination codes in the header. 

When usedw this macro instruction must 
immediately fOllow the ROUTE macro 
instruction. EOA is not used if DIRECT is 
spp.cified,. 

The EOA macro instruction must not be 
used in an LPS handling messages to a 
PROCESS-EXPEDITE queue. 

r--------~------------------------------_, I Operation I Operand I 
~---------+------------------------------_i IEOA leoa I 
I I I L _________ ~ _____________________________ .~ 

eoa 
Is the EOA character or sequence of 
characters that must appear in the 
message header after the last 
destination code. If the destination 
codes all have the same length. and 
the opt.ional operand in the ROUTE 
macro instruction is specified. no 
blank is required between the last 
code and the EOA character sequence. 
otherwise, a blank must separate the 
two. One to eight nonblank 
characters may be sp~cified as the 
EOA sequence. The EOA character(s) 
may be specified either as the 
character itself. or as the 
hexadecimal equivalent of the 
character(s). The framing C or X and 
quotes must be coded. 



ExauFles: In an ECA uacro instruction 
that s~ecifies a ~ tc be used as an ECA 
character, the ~ uay he written: 

1. As the character itself~ or 

2. In hexadeciual re~resentaticn of the 
EBCDIC equivalent of that character: 

r---------T-------------------------, loperationlcperand I 
~---------+-------------------------i 
IECA ICI~' I (1) 
IEOA 1}C17B' I (2) L _________ ~ _________________________ J 

End-of-Elock (ECE) ~acro Instruction 

~his uacro instruction is not 
applicable to ~~~A lines or to the IE~ 
2260-2848 Local. A longitudinal 
redundancy check (LRC) is perfor~ed each 
tiue an end-cf-tlcck (ECE) or end-of-text 
(ETX) character is encountered in message 
text. ~he check is Kade by the data 
adapter at the central processing 
location, for inccning ~essages. and hy 
the terll'inal contrcl unit" for cutgoing 
nessages. ~he ECB causes a positive 
response to he sent to the source of the 
message,. if the data was received 
ccrrectly. 

For Ioccning ~essage§: The ECE macro 
causes a positive response to be sent to 
the terminal if the n.essage data was 
ccrrectly received; this permits the 
teruinal to send ancther message block. 
If the data was incorrectly received, no 
response is sent; the computer inmediately 
ends nessage transnission by sending an 
end-of-transmissicn character. ~he 
teruinal nust res end the uessage block 
when contact with the computer is 
reestablished (by pclling or dialing). 

Fcr outgcing ~es§~§: The ECE macro 
causes an EOE (or E~X), followed by an LRC 
oharacter, tc be sent to the tern.inal when 
an ECE (or ETX) character is encountered 
in uessage text. If the terminal receives 
the uessage data ccrrectly, it returns a 
positive response; upon recognizing this 
response, the ccnputer sends the next 
message block. If the terminal receives 
the data in errcr, it returns a negative 
response; upon receiving this response" 
the ccuputer ends the message transnission 
by sending an end-cf-transmissicn 
character. 

~he ECE nacrc instruction uust ncrually 
be specified, in bcth the End Receive and 
End Send subgroups cf each LPS that 
handles ness ages tc and from an IEM 1030, 

1050" 1060" 2260 Remote" and 2740" Types 
2740. 274E" 274F. and 274G. The EOB macro 
must be specifieJ for a 2260-2848 Remote 
for which general polls are to be 
performed. It may be omitted only 
if: (1) all messages are one block 10ngo 
and (2) possible errors are to-be ignored 
(both conditions are required). If the 
EOB macro is not specified, the first EOB 
(or ETX) character encountered in incoming 
or outgoing message text is treated as an 
end-of-transmission (EOT) character" 
precluding transmission of any subsequent 
blocks of that message. 

Either the EOB or the EOELC macro 
instruction must be specified in both the 
End Receive and the End Send subgroups of 
the LPS that handles messages for the IBM 
2740 Model 2 terminals. 

This macro instruction is used only for 
the terminal types cited. In the case of 
the IBM 1050,,, 2260 Rem9te., 2740" Types 
2740. 274E, 274F" and 274G, and 2740 Model 
2. the EOBLC macro instruction (discussed 
in the following section) may be specified 
instead of the EOB macro. 

Upon the occurrence of an error or 
condition for which the user has specified 
a CANCELM" ERRMSG. or REROUTE macro 
instruction, message transmission ends 
when the next EOB (or ETX) character is 
detected" if the error-handling macro 
instruction precedes the EOE macro. 

Note: Error-handling macro instructions 
should not precede the ECB macro 
instruction because, if the specified 
error condition occurs, the EOB macro 
instruction will not be executed. The EOB 
character will be treated as an EOT., and 
the source terminal will not receive a 
response to the EOB-LRC sequence,. 

within the coding subgroup in which the 
EOB macro appears., all functional macro 
instructions that precede the EOB macro 
are executed for all message blocks: all 
functional macros that follow the EOB 
macro are executed only at the end of the 
message (an EOB is treated as an end of 
message if a transmission error occ~rred 
during transmission of the block). The 
EOB macro instruction must not be used in 
an LPS handling messages to a 
PROCESS-EXPEDITE queue. 

,-------T-----------·--------------------, 
I Operation I Operand I 
~---------+-----------------------------.-~ 
IEOB I I L _________ ~ __________________ · ____________ J 

End-at-Block and ~;necorfection (EOByg> 
Macro Instruction 
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~his macro instruction is not 
applicable to ~~~A lines. EOELC is an 
optional ~acre instruction used only for 
an IB~ 1050, an IE~ 2260-2SqS Remote 
equipped with the checking feat ure,. and 
IBM 27qO. ~ypes 27Qn. 27QE~ 27QF, and 
27QG, and an IE~ 27QO Model 2. It 
performs the same function and is used in 
the same manner as the EOE macrc. but in 
addition returns a negative response to 
the message scurce if the data was 
incorrectly received, permitting the 
source to resend the erroneous message 
l:lock. 

Either the EeE or the EOELC macre 
instruction must l:e specified in both the 
End Receive and the End Send sutgroups of 
the LFS that handles messages fer the IEM 
27QO ~cdel 2 terminals. 

Fora 2260-2SQ8 Local line group" this 
macro instruction is used only in the Send 
group of the LPS. If a data parity error 
is detected while sending a message to a 
2260 (or 1053 Printer). EeELC causes the 
message to be resent in an attempt to 
correct the error condition. 

For Incomin9 Messages: 

1. For an IEM 1050 not equipped with the 
line correction feature, resending is 
accomplished l:y rekeying the message 
l:lock in error, or by repositioning 
the paper tape cr card ccntaining the 
erroneous l:lcck. 

2. For an IEM 2260 Remote" the terminal 
automatically resends the message 
tlock. 

3. For an IEM 27QO, resending is 
accomplished l:y rekeying the message 
tlock in error. 

Q. Fcr an IEM 1050 equipped with the 
line correction feature: 

a. If the errcneous message block 
originated from the paper tape 
reader or card reader. the device 
automatically reposi,ticns the 
tape or card and res ends the 
block. 

l:~ If the errcneous message block 
originated from the keyboard" the 
operatcr must re-enter the 
message l:lcck in error. 

For outgoing ~essages: For either of the 
al:ove terminal types, the computer 
automatically resends the errcneous 
message block. 

If ECELC is specified, any message 
l:lock whose transmission resulted in an 
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error is retransmitted a maximum of two 
times. If the error persists after the 
second retry" an error flag is set in the 
error halfword for the line (see Figure 
16). 

The EOBLC macro instruction must not be 
used in an LPS handling either messages to 
a PROCESS-EXPEDITE queue or multi segment 
messages in Initiate mode. 

r---------T-------------------------------, I operation I Operand I 
~---------+-------------------------------~ I EOBLC I I L ________ ~ ______________________________ ~ 

Error Message (ERRMSG) Macro Instruction 
( 

The ERRMSG macro instruction causes a 
user-written error message to be sent to a 
deSignated terminal when one of the errors 
specified by the error mask has occurred. 

By means of the ERRMSG macron the user 
specifies: 

1. The bit configuration of the mask 
used to test the error half word. The 
meaning of the bits in the error 
halfword tested is shown in Figure 
15. 

2. The destination to which the error 
message is to be sent. 

3. The text that is to comprise the 
error message. 

The error message includes the text 
written by the user and. optionallyw the 
header of the message in error. The user 
specifies that the header is to precede 
the text by writing a period as the first 
character of the text. The length of the 
complete error message cannot exceed one 
segment (that iSw one buffer). 

If the ERRMSG macro does not specify 
that the message header is to be included 
with the error text o no LPS macros that 
refer to fields in the header may be used 
.in the Send Header subgroup that is to 
process the error message" without some 
modification by the user. 

It is assumed that for an ERRMSG macro 
that does not specify inclusion of the 
header of the message in error. the user 
will place the machine EOA character or 
sequence in the first character 
position(s) of the error text. (However. 
inclusion of the machine EOA character is 
not necessary for error messages to be 
transmitted to an IEM 1050" IBM 27QO" IBM 
2260 Remote,. or IBM 2260 Local.) This is 
required by the terminal to receive the 
error message regardless of which LPS 



macros are to process the error message. 
~he scan pOinter register, register 5. 
will te pointing tc the first ct.aracter 
of the error reessage; this character will 
be the ECA character (or the first 
character of the ECA sequence). If the 
user chooses to have a DA~ES~~F, TI~ESTMF, 
or SE'CU~ macro cFerate on an error 
message that does net contain the header 
of the erroneous wessage, he wust reset 
the scan pointer register to pOint te the 
first character fcllcwing the machine ECA. 
~his way be done by incrementing the 
register by the nuwber of characters 
ccmprising the ECA sequence. 

Unless the MSG~YFE macro instruction is 
used tc distinguish between different 
message types, the format of the header 
fer an error message wust be identical to 
the header format used for other outgoing 
wessages. If the ~SG~YPE macro 
instruction is used fer this purpose, the 
formats of the respective message headers 
for the two types way differ after the 
message-type character. In either case. 
the ccrrect machine ECA character for the 
destinaticn terwinal wust be included. 

If the incoming sequence numter is 
invalid~ and an errcr message is to be 
sent, ERR~SG will scan the error message. 
If the special character $ is encountered., 
the correct input sequence nuwber is Roved 
into the four bytes fcllowing the $," and 
the $ is overlaid with a blank. If a 
seccnd $ is fcund before the end of the 
error message, the invalid sequence number 
is Roved intc the fcur bytes tollowing the 
$. and this second $ is also overlaid with 
a blank. If this function is net desired. 
the sFecial character $ should not appear 
in the error wessage text. 

If the message is to be cancelled, the 
CANCEIM macro instruction must be used 
befcre the ERRMSG macro instructionq 

~his nacro instruction, if used, wust 
appear within the End Receive and/or End 
Send subgroup of the IPS; it can appear 
more than once in either subgroup. 

Restriction: ERR~SG must not be used to 
send an error reessage on a message sent to 
a message processing program identified by 
a PROCESS wacrc instruction with the 
EXFEDI~E operand. 

Note: Messages generated by the ERRMSG 
macro reay not be retrieved. 

r---------y-------------------------------, I Operation I Operand I 
~---------+-------------------------------i I ERRMSG I mask." I 
I I I 
I I {=CLnidest'l I 
I I subfield ( • I 
I I SOURCE ) I 
I I I 
I 1{=c1message l } I 
I I msgchar I L _________ ~ _______________________________ J 

mask 

dest 

Is the hexadecimal representation of 
the bit configuration used to test 
the error halfword. 

Is the destination code for the 
terminal to which the error message 
is sent; it may be the name of any 
entry in the terminal table except a 
distribution list entry. n must be 
equal to or greater than the longest 
such name appearing in the terminal 
table. The maximum value for!! is 8 .• 

subfield 
Is the name of a terminal table 
optional subfield that is associated 
with the name of the terminal from 
which the message in error 
originated. The error message is 
sent to the destination whose name 
appears in the optional subfield. 

SOURCE 
Specifies that the error message is 
to be sent to the terminal from which 
the message in error originated. 
SOURCE may not be used if this ERRMSG 
macro is used for an illegal source 
code error (that is" if the mask 
contains a 1 in bit 6) originating 
from a switched terminal. SOURCE 
must not be used for lines using Auto 
Poll if the Receive Header subgroup 
does not contain the SOURCE macro 
instruction .. 

message 
Is the actual text of the error 
message. 

msgchar 
Is the address of the first character 
of the error message text. This 
address must not be defined by an EQU 
statement. 

Example: Shown below is an ERRMSG macro 
instruction used within the End Receive 
subgroup of an LPS to test for invalid 
destination codes or erroneous sequence 
numbers. The first operand is the 
hexadecimal representation of the bit 
configuration (1011000000000000) of the 
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mask that tests tits 0, 2, and 3 of the 
error halfword. ~he second o~erand 
indicates that the error message is to be 
sent to the terninal frore which the 
message in error originated. ~he third 
o~erand is the address of the first 
character of the error message text. 

r--~------T-------------------------------' 
IO~erationlOperand I 
~---------+-------------------------------~ IERRMSG IX'EOOO',SCURCE,ERMSG023 I L _________ ~ _______________________________ J 

Exanple: Shown telow is an ERR~SG macro 
instruction used ~ithin "the End Send 
subgrcu~ of an LPS tc test for 
transnission errors in outgoing nessages 
to an IEM 2740 ~ith station ccntrol. The 
first o~erand is the hexadecinal 
representation of the bit configuration 
(0000000010000000) cf the mask that tests 
tit S of the error halfword. ~he second 
operand is the nane cf the terminal to 
which the error message is to be ser.t (all 
errcr nessages are sent to the same 
tern.inal regardless of which destination 
terninals were tc have received the 
message in error). ~he third o~erand is 
the text of the errcr message. The ~eriod 
as the first character causes the header 
of the nessage in error to precede the 
error text. If the error message is sent 
to an IEM terninal., it should" as any 
message should, end ~ith an end-of-tlock 
character. 

r---------T-------------------------------, 
ICperationlo~erand I 
~---------+-------------------------------i I ERRMSG I X' 00 SO' ,,=CLS' NYCSUFVR' • I 
I I=C' .~R1!NSM ERROR' I L _________ ~ _______________________________ J 

Intercept (IN~ERCF~) Macro Instruction 

~he IN~ERCP~ macro instructicn is used 
to ~ernit messages that could nct be 
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transmitted to a terminal to be sent at a 
later time. It causes the suppression of 
all message transmission to a terminal 
when any of the errors specified by the 
mask has been detected. The untransmitted 
messages remain on the DASD destination 
queue for that terminal. If the INTERCPT 
macro instruction is to be usedw the user 
must specify a 3-byte subfield in the 
optional user area of the terminal table~ 
the name of this subfield must be 
specified by the INTRCPT operand of the 
LPSTART macro instruction (see the OPTION 
and LPSTART macro instruction 
descriptions). For each terminal for 
which message transmission is suppressed: 

1. The relative disk address of the 
first intercepted message header is 
placed in the subfield reserved in 
the entry representing that terminal 
(allows rerouting and later 
transmissions). 

2. The intercept bit in the IJLQTSTA 
byte of that entry is set to 1. 

3. The send bit in the IJLQTSTA byte for 
that entry is set to O. 

No further messages are sent to the 
affected terminal until the user resets 
the intercept and send bits. This can be 
done by a message processing program using 
the RELEASEM or CHNGT macro instruction. 
If RELEASEM is used.. all suppressed 
messages (those on the destination queue) 
and any new messages are sent.. If CHNGT 
is used, only the new messages (those 
placed on the destination queue after 
CHNGT has been issued) are sent. In the 
latter case, the suppressed messages 
remain on the destination queue" and 
cannot be sent unless the user obtains 
them by a RETRIEVE macro instruction and 
reissues a PUT for each of them .• 

The meanings of the bits in the error 
halfword tested are shown in Figure 15. 



r---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------, I Bit Function and Explanation 
I 
I 0 Invalid destination code. 'Ihe RCU'IE rracro instruction found a destinat-ion code 

in the message header fer which there is no corresponding destination name in 
the terrrinal tatle. 'Ihe message for the invalid destination is placed on the 
dead-letter queue. If a CANCELM macro instruction is given for this error 
ccndition, the ieessage is canceled for any destinations whose codes follow the 
invalid cne in the message header as well as for the invalid destination. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1 Terrrinal incperative. 'Ihe message was not sent to its destination because the 
send tit (bit 6 of the IJLQ'IS'IA field) in the terminal table entry for that 
destinaticn is off (i.e., a zero bit). 

2 Sequence nurrter hiqh. 'Ihe SECIN routine found a message sequence number higher 
than the eXfected numter for the next message originating from that terminal. 
When this error is detected. the eXfected sequence number is not changed. 

3 Sequence number low. 'Ihe SECIN routine found a message sequence number lower 
than the ex~ected numter for the next message originating from that terminal. 
If the rressage is not canceled by the user, the same sequence number may appear 
in more than cne message. "hen this error is detected~ the expected sequence 
number is net changed. 

4 Incorrect-length message. 

1. An incorrect-length message has teen received from an IBM 2260 Local 
terrrinal. 'Ihis occurs when the terminal operator enters a message without 
having ~ressed the ~'IAR'I key. or presses the ENTER key immediately after 
pressing the STAR'I key; that is, no text is entered. 

2. It also indicates a buffer overflew condition detected on the 2740 Model 2 
cr 2848. 

5 Incorrplete header. 'Ihe incorring message header did not terminate within the 
first message segment (cr prior to the first end-of-block character). 

6 Invalid scurce code.. 'Ihe SCURCE routine found that the source field in the 
incoming rressage header contained a ccde that: 

I 
1. did nct correspond to the narre of the terminal that was connected to the I 

ccrrputer cver a ncnswitched line. or I 
I 

2. did nct correspond to any terminal name in the terminal table (applicable I 
only tc s~itched terrrinals). I 

I 
7 Should-nat-occur error. Errcr Recovery Procedures h~ve found an error which I 

should not occur. I 
I 

8 Transmission error. An error in transmission (unit check or channel error [CSW I 
tits 43-47]) occurred during the receiving or sending of a message (see also bitl 
12). In case of unit check. the field in the LCE labeled IJLQLSEN contains the 
sense infcrrration received'::rom the device in error. 

9 'Iirreout exceeded. 'Ihe rraximum allowable time interval between reception of 
successive characters of a rressage. or between polling/addressing of a terminal 
or corr~onent and receipt of a response from the terminal has been exceeded, 
indicating possible terninal or line failure (see also bit 12).. set from sense 
bits = tirreout and/or interventicn required .• 

10 Breakoff error. 'Ihe EREAKOFF routine found an incoming message whose length 
exceeded the maximuIr allowable length.. or one in which all of the characters in 
one of the tuffers containing the rressage were identical (indicating line 
trouble> • _______________________________________________________________________________________ J 

Figure 15.. ComIrunication Line Error Halfword (Part 1 of 2) 
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r---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------, 
11 Insufficient tuffers. ~he Q,!A~ buffer assignment routine was unable to 

provide tuffers for an 1nco~1ng message. This condition. when it occurs 
infrequently. may be corrected by requesting the originating terminal to 
resend the ~essage. Frequent occurrences of this condition require that 
be redefined with a larger number cf buffers,. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

QTAM I 
I 
I 

12 Messag~ not sent. ~he message was not sent because of a unit check or channell 
status errcr, a timeout, or a negative response.. The specific reason is I 
indicated ty the presence cf a 1 in bit 8 or 9 in comtination with the 1 in I 
bit 12: I 

1. A 1 in toth the 8 bit and 12 tit indicates that a transmission error 
prevented message transfer. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

2. time A 1 in toth the 9 bit and 12 bit indicates that the maximum allowable 
interval tetween ~olling or addressing of a terminal and receipt of a 
res~onse from that ter~inal has been exceeded. This indicates possible 
ter~inal or line failure. 

3. A 1 in only the 12 bit indicates that a negative response to addressing 
has been received. 

13 Contrcl Unit Failure. A ccntrol unit failure occurred during the initial 
selecticn of a channel program. It is also set if an error recovery cow 
initiated ty ERP does not ~roperly complete. It is intended for statistical 
use only and remains set fcr the users inspection even though subsequent 
retries of the operation rray result in successful transmission. 

111" 15 For internal use ty Q'l AM ,. 

Figure 15. Cc~~unication Line Error Halfword (Part 2 of 2) 

~fter the first ~essage has teen 
intercepted for any condition s~ecified. 
the send bit in the terminal tatle entry 
for the terminal is turned off. This 
causes all sutsequent messages for that 
destination not tc be sent" and setting of 
the ter~inal inc~erative bit (bit 1) in the 
error halfword. These subsequent messages 
will nct be interce~ted unless the error 
mask to test the errcr halfword has the 
ter~inal ino~erative tit specified. 

It is recon~ended that the user include 
an IN'lERCPT macrc in his LPg for IBM 
terminals on a switched network and in his 
LPg fcr ~wX terminals to intercept rressages 
for which an addressing error (tit 12) 
occurs. The addressing error occurs 
whenever Q~AM atterrpts to dial a terrrinal 
and the call is nct ccmpleted. If IN'IERCP~ 
is not included and the addressing error 
occurs, Q'IAM flags the current nessage as 
though it had been transmitted. 

Sirrilarly, use cf IN'IERCPT is 
reccmrrended to handle possible addressing 
errcrs when ~essages are being sent from 
the CFU to a 1053 Printer attached to the 
2260-2848 Display ccrrplex (Rerrote). A 
negative respcnse tc addressing (bit 12) 
occurs when the printer is addressed and a 
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previous message sent to the printer by 
either the CPU or a 2260 Display Station 
has not been completely printed. 

Use of INTER CPT is optional. However" 
if it is not used. messagES that could not 
be transmitted are considered as 
transmitted by QTAM" even though they did 
not reach their destination. If used" it 
must appear in the End Send subgroup of the 
LPS. 

r--------~-------------------------------1 I Operation I Operand I 
~---------+-------------------------------~ IINTERCPT I mask" subfield I L _________ ~ _______________________________ J 

mask 
Is the hexadecimal representation of 
the bit configuration used to test the 
error halfword for the communication 
line involved. 

subfield 
Is the name of an optional subfield in 
the terminal table entry for the 
terminal that has messages to be 
intercepted. If the error condition 
being tested has occurred, the 
relative disk address of the first 



su~pressed nessage is placed into this 
sutfield. 

lOgging (LOGSEG) ~ac~o Instruction 

~he lCGSEG macro instructicn enatles the 
user to log message segments (place them on 
an cut~ut device as a record cf message 
traffic carried ty the line group). ~he 
use~ nay naintain any or all cf four types 
of logs ty ap~rp~riate placement of lOGSEG 
within the LPS. ~he four types of logs" 
and the corresponding coding sutgroup in 
which LCGSEG trust apJ;ear, are: 

1. Inconing headers only (Receive Header) 

2. P.ll incoming segnents, or incoming 
nessage tlocks if ECE characters are 
received frcn IEM terminals and the 
EOE or EOBlC nacro is used (Receive 
Segment) 

3. Cutgoing headers only (Send Header) 

q. All outgoing segnents (Send Segnent) 

If all segments of messages are logged, 
they are logged in the sequence in which 
they are received or sent. ~he~efore, 
segnents of different messages are 
internixed on the log, not grouJ;ed together 
as individual nessages. If the PREFIX 
operand is specified, the last 24 bytes of 
a C~A~ header p~efix are recorded on the 
logging device. 1hese tytes precede the 
header portion (and text portion, if any) 
of the first segnent of a message. 1he 
last 14 tytes of a C1AM text prefix are 
recorded on the logging device. These 
bytes precede the text portion cf a text 
message segment. In all cases, the prefix 
is expressed in ncnprintatle 
representation. 

lOGSEG may ap~ear at any point in the 
subgroup in which it is used. However. the 
results of any alteration of seg~ents by 
functional nacrc instructions preceding 
LOGSEG will appear in the logged segnent. 
For exanple,. if lCGSEG is preceded ty 
TIMES1MP, all logged headers will contain 
time-cf-day infornation~ if TIMESTMF 
follows lOGSEG, headers will te logged 
without tin:e-cf-day inforn.ation. 

1he logging effected ty LCGSEG is in 
addition to the logging associated with the 
queueing procedure of QTAM. Use of LOGSEG 
is optional. 

r---------T-------------------------------, 
I Operation I Operand I 
~---------+-------------------------------i ILOGSEG I filename(flPREFIX] I L _________ ~ ______________________________ -J 

filename 
Is the name of the DTF table the user 
must define to specify the parameters 
of the file used for logging the 
message segments. The DTP xx macro 
instruction for the file on which the 
messages are logged must specify 
WORKAREA=YESo 

The DTF table address may be loaded 
into parameter register 1 prior to 
execution of this macro instruction~ 
filename may then be coded as (1). 

PREFIX 
Specifies that the QTAM header or text 
prefix is to be included with the 
logged segment. If this oper.and is 
not coded" the prefix is not logged. 
The first 8 bytes of the prefix are 
not included. Thus a header segment 
is logged with a 24-byte prefix and a 
text segment is logged with a 14~byte 
prefix. The format of the QTAM 
prefixes is contained in Appendix ~. 

~aqe Mode (MODE) Macro, Instruction 

The MODE macro instruction causes 
execution of a designated function," either: 

1. Unconditionally (the designated 
function is performed for. all messages 
handled by this portion of the LPS)w 
or 

2. Conditionally, if the next nonblank 
character of the message header is the 
same as a character designated by the 
MODE macro instruction. 

In the seoond case" if the characters are 
not the same. control returns to the next 
instruction in the LPS, and the scan 
pointer is reset to its position before the 
comparison. 

MODE can cause the execution of any of 
four IBM-provided functions. The functions 
provided by IBM are discussed in the 
operand descriptions below. 

The message priority scheme implemente,l 
by the MODE macro instruction with the 
PRIORITY operand is designed to permit a 
message from one of a group of lines 
sending to a common destination to be sent 
ahead of the other messages in the queue 
for that destination. The priority routine 
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cClllt:a:res tlle :relative priority indicators 
of the last message sent from each line 
originating rressages for the conrr~n 
destination. ~he highest-pricrity nessage 
is sent first, fcllcwed by the cther 
messages, in order according to their 
pricrities. ~he t:ricrity confe:rred on a 
message is valid cnly if that message is 
the last rressage tc te sent frorr that line 
that is in the destination queue. If more 
than cne rressage frcn a line is currently 
on the same destination queue, cnly the 
n.essage last Flaced cn that queue can have 
valid Friority. 

Exalllple: Assume that lines A, E, and Care 
all sending nessages to line D. 

r-----------------------------------------, ,Originating Arrival of , 
, Line Incoming Messages , 
~-----------------------------------------i , , 
, ----->Tine-----> , 
, s. s. , 

'A Q Q e ' , V 2 'C:J 2' 
I B@@@31 
, C 0 C 2 , 

, \.2:J, L ________________________ •• _______________ J 

~essages teing sent with pricrity are 
circled. (pricrity is indicated by 
superscript. 3 is highest priority). For 
the purFose of this examFle., a heavy circle 
indicates that the rressage was actually 
sent with priority~ a dotted ci:rcle 
indicates that the rressage lost its 
assigned priority. This is explained as 
fellows: 

Assume that ty tine t, seven rressages have 
arrived on the destination queue for line 
D. in the order As. Es. A2 Cs. A3 E2 C2 • 

Since messages A3 , E2 , and C2 are the last 
nessages received frclll their respective 
originating lines, only they will have 
priority.. That is" tecause pricrity 
message A3 arrived on the destination queue 
befcre Friority nessage Aa" previously 
placed on the queue, was sent, nessage Aa 
loses its assigned Friority and is sent on 
a first-in-first-cut tasis., like all other 
nonpriority messages. Assuming no more 
nessages arrive cn the destination queue 
before all the messages are sent, the 
nessages cn the queue are sent in the order 
C2 Ba A3 As. Bs. Aa Cs.. 

~aking the exanple a step further l 

assurr.e that at tine t.. message Ca is sent. 
~hen a new priority rressage,. E3 , arrives on 
the queue befcre nessage Ea is sent~ this 
causes B2 to lOSE its priority status to 
E3• If no rrore rressages arrive on the 
queue, the renaining lIIessages are now sent 
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in the order B3 A3 As. B:a. Aa C:a. Ba.. This 
case is not shown in the diagram. 

Since the priority of some messages may 
be lost, due to later messages arriving on 
the disk for the same terminal, it is 
advisable that if PRIORITY is specified .• 
sending should have priority over receiving 
(CPRI=S in DTFQT) in order to get messages 
off the disk as quickly as possible.. This 
is particularly advisable for lines 
expected to have heavy volume. 

Use of MODE is optional. If used. it 
must appear in the Receive Header or Send 
Header subgroup of the LPS" and may be used 
more than once in either subgroup. Its 
position within the subgroup must 
correspond to the point during header 
processing at which the function deSignated 
by its operand is to be perforroedo If used 
in the Receive Header subgroup of the LPS. 
the PRIORITY. CONVERSE, INITIATE. and 
condchar operands may be specified; if used 
in Send Header subgroup, the MOD 2260 and 
WRT60 operands may be used. 

r--------~-----------------------------, ,Operation,Operand , 
~---------+----------------------------_i 
, I {PRIORITY} , 'MODE ,CONVERSE , 
I , INITIATE , 
, , MOD2260 , 
I I , 
, I [11 condcharl , 
'I , 
, , [" WRT60=codel , L _________ ~ _____________________________ J 

PRIORITY 
Causes scanning of the header to 
locate the next nonblank character. 
This character is the priority value 
of the incoming message; it must be a 
letter or a digit. The priority 
sequence is A •.••• , 0, ' ••• 9 (9 is highest 
priority). If MODE designates a 
specific character by means of the 
second operand. scanning of the header 
for a priority character occurs only 
when the character deSignated in the 
second operand is found. If no 
specific character is designated. 
scanning always occurs, and all 
messages must have as the next 
nonblank character a priority 
character. This operand is effective 
only when used in the Receive group of 
the LPS. If multiple destinations are 
entered., only the first will be 
handled with priority. ~he PRIORITY 
operand may not be specified for IBM 
2740 Model 2 terminals,. 

CONVERSE 
Causes the line on which the 
oriqinatL~g terminal is located to be 



~laced in ccnversational mcde. ~he 
line is held open ~hile an entire 
nessage frcn that terminal is sent to 
a message processing progran and that 
program sends a response message to 
the same terminal. ~uring this time. 
no incoming Ressages ~ill te accepted 
from any other terminal cn the line, 
and outgoing messages that have been 
queued for sending to any terminal on 
the line ~ill nct be sent. As the 
response nessage is sent, the line is 
taken cut cf ccnversational mode. 
After the response message is sent. 
the CPU polls the terminal. 

Excepticn: During closedo~n, the terminal 
is not poll~d after the response message .• 

~he terminal cperator may either: 

1. Restore the line to conversational 
mode by sending another message: 
or 

2. End transmission by entering an 
EC~ character or allo~ing a 
timeout tc cccur. 

If the originating terminal is a 2260 
local, the entire line group is placed 
in conversaticnal mode. If another 
2260 Local in the line group attempts 
to enter a nessage. the read request 
is recognized and queued fcr later 
servicing. Eo~ever, the message ~ill 
nct te received from the second 2260 
until a respcnse message has been sent 
tc the originating 2260. 

~he second operand can be specified 
fcr conditicnal use of CCNVERSE. 
CCNVERSE must be used only in the 
Receive Header subgrcup of the IPS. 

Note 1: ~he CC~VERSE option cf the MODE 
macro instruction must not be used ~hen 
routing a message to a distritution lIST 
~ith more than cne FReCESS entry. 

Ncte 2: If a S~CFIN has been issued to the 
line, the request for conversational node 
is ignored. 

INI~IA~E 

Causes segments of a message to be 
sent from a destination queue to the 
destination as soon as they are placed 
on the queue (normally, segnents are 
nct sent tc the destination until the 
complete message has accumulated on 
the queue). If a message has multiple 
destination codes specified in the 
header. the INI'lIATE function is 
performed only for the first 
destination. Sending to the renaining 
destinations ~ill occur only after the 
complete message has been placed on 
the destination queue. ~he seccnd 

operand can be specified for 
conditional use of INITIATE. 

Restriction: The INITIATE function 
must not be used ~hen sending a 
message to a message processing 
program. 

Warning: INITIATE enables messages 
to be handled expeditiously. 
However v its use precludes the 
ability to perform error handling 
or to cancel the message. 

MOD2260 
Causes QTAM to modify the write 
operation for IBM 2260s (Remote or 
Local).. The specific change must be 
indicated by the WRT60 key~ord operand 
of this macro.. MOD2260 may be 
specified only when the MODE macro is 
included in the Send Header LPS 
subgroup. 

condchar 

WRT60 

Is a character that. if found in the 
header before another nonblank 
character, causes execution of the 
function specified by the first 
operand. ~ can be any single 
nonblank character. If this second 
operand is omitted. the function is 
performed uncondit~onally. The 
character may be specified either as 
the character itself .• or as the 
hexadecimal equivalent of the 
character. The framing C or X and 
quotes must be codedo 

Specifies the type of modification to 
be made to the ~rite operation for the 
2260 (Remote or Local). 

WRT60=1 causes erasure of the 2260 
screen before the header segment of 
the current message is displayed. 

WRT60=2 causes a write-with~llne
address address operation for the 
2260. For a 2260 Remote. the user 
must place the desired line address in 
the first data byte of each outgoing 
message and in the data byte immedi
ately following each STX character in 
the outgoing message. For the 2260 
Local, the desired line address must 
be placed only in the first data posi
tion of the header segment. Figures 
16 and 17 show the line address speci
fications for the two devices.. The 
user can insert the line address by 
either: 

1.. Writin-g assembly ;language instruc
tions to perform this in his LPS 
or in a message processing pro
gram: or 
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2. Using the FAUSE reacro instruction. 

This operand is specified only when 
the MOD2260 o~erand is s~ecified. 

r------T------------T------------, 
1 1 ASCII-8 1 EECDIC 1 
1 Line 1 Equivalent 1 Equivalent 1 
1 Numl:er1 (Hex) 1 (Hex) 1 
t------t------------+------------i 

1 I 50 FO 
2 1 51 Fl 
3 1 52 F2 
4 1 53 F3 
5 I 54 F4 
6 1 55 F5 
7 1 56 F6 
8 1 57 F7 
9 1 58 F8 

10 1 59 F9 
11 1 5A 7A 
12 I 5E 5E 

------~------------~------~-----
Figure 16. Line Address ASCII and EECDIC 

Equivalents for IEM 2260 Rerecte 

r------------T--------------, 
1 Selected 1 For~at of I 
1 Line 1 First Data 1 
1 Numl:er 1 Eyte (HE~) 1 
t------------t--------------~ 1 1 FO I 
1 2 n 1 
1 3 F2 1 
1 4 F3 I 
1 5 F4 1 
1 6 F5 1 
1 7 F6 1 
1 8 F7 1 
I 9 F8 1 
1 10 F9 I 
1 11 FA.I 
1 12 FE I L ____________ ~ ______________ J 

Figure 17. Line Address Specifications for 
IEM 2260 Local 

Message Type (MSG~YFE) Macro Instruction 

'Ihe !!SGTYPE macro instruction enal:les 
the user to categcrize incore.ing and 
outgoing ~essages into two or mere message 
types, each of which he wishes to process 
in a different ~anner. A MSG'IYFE macro 
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instruction, encountered during processing 
of a message headerv causes the next 
nonblank character or character sequence in 
the header to be compared with a character 
or character sequence specified by the 
operand of the MSGTYPE macro instruction. 
If they are identical. the instructions 
between this MSGTYPE macro and the next 
MSGTYPE macro or the next delimiter macro 
instruction are executed. If they are not 
identical. the instructions between the 
MSGTYPE macro performing the test and the 
next MSGTYPE macro or delimiter are not 
executed; the scan pointer is reset to its 
position prior to the scan. Instructions 
between a MSGTYPE macro instruction with no 
operand and the next delimiter are executed 
for messages that do not contain a 
message-type character or character 
sequence.. These instructions are bypassed 
if the message was previously handled by a 
MSGTYPE macro instruction with a . 
message-type character operand. If no 
o~erand is specified, the scan pointer is 
not advanced. 

Use of MSGTYPE is optional" and it may 
be used any number of times. MSGTYPE may 
be used only within the Receive Header and 
Send Header subgroups. 

r---------T-------------------------------, 1 operation 1 Operand I 
~---------+-------------------------------~ 1l"ISGTYPE 1 typechar I 
1 I 1 L _________ ~ _______________________________ J 

typechar 
Is the message-type codeo It may 
consist of from one to eight nonblank 
characters. If this operand is 
omitted (that is, a blank is 
specified)" the group of macro 
instructions that immediately follows 
this MSGTYPE macro instruction will 
process any message not handled by a 
preceding MSGTYPE macro instruction 
with a nonblank-character operand. If 
a MSGTYPE macro with a blank operand 
is used" it must be the last of the 
series of MSGTYpE macros,o The 
message-type character sequence may be 
specified either as the characters 
themselves. or as the hexadecimal 
equivalent of the characters. The 
framing C or'X and quotes must be 
coded. 

E~:ample: The beginning of a Line Procedure 
specification section using MSGTYPE macro 
instructions is shown in Figure 18. 



r------T------------T--------------T--------------------------------------------.. -------, 
I Name I Cperation 1 Cperand I Conments I 

~-----+------------+--------------+-------------------------------------------~--------i 
1 LFSl I LFSTAR~ 116 I Reserves 16 bytes in the message header I 

~------+------------+--------------+----------------------------------------------------~ 
I I RCVSEG 1 I Delimiter I 
~------+------------+--------------+----------------------------------------------------i 
I 1 ~RANS IRCV~WX I Macro instruction executed for all segments I 
~------+------------t-------------~+----------------------------------------------------i 
1 1 RCVHDR I I Delimiter I 
~------+------------t--------------t----------------------------------------------------i 
1 1 SEQIN 14 I 1 
1 1 SOURCE 13 1 Macro instructions executed for all header 1 
1 1 I I segments I 
I I DATES~}!P I I 1 
1 I ~IMES'I~P 16 t 1 
I I COUN'IER I ~SGIN 1 1 
~------+------------t--------------t----------------------------------------------------i I I MSG'IYPE IC'A ' 1 Test for Type A messages 1 
~------t------------+--------------+----------------------------------------------------i 
I I - 1 1 Macro instruction executed for all Type A messages I 
1 I - 1 I I 
1 I DIREC'I 1 =CI.8 'CHI' I I 
~------+------------+--------------+----------------------------------------------------i 
1 1 MSGTYPE ICuE' I Test for Type B messages 1 

~------+------------+--------------+----------------------------------------------------~ 
1 1 - I I Macro instructions executed for all Type B I 
1 I 1 I messages I 
I 1 DIREC'II =CI.8 I NYC' I I 
~------+------------+--------------+----------------------------------------------------i 
1 I MSG'IYPE I I Test fcr all other message types I 

~------+------------+--------------+----------------------------------------------------~ 
I I DIREC'I I=C!'8'PROCE~SQ' I Macro instruction executed for all other message I 
1 I I 1 types I 
~------+------------+--------------+----------------------------------------------------~ 
1 1 ENDRCV 1 1 Delill'iter I 
~------+------------t--------------t----------------------------------------------------i 
I I - I I I 
1 I - I I Ren.aining macro instructions of LPS I L ______ ~ ____________ ~ ______________ ~ ____________________________________________________ J 

Figure 18. ~se ef MSG'IYFE Macre Instruction in a nonaudio LPS 

oFerater Contrel (CFe'I!.) Macrc Instruction 

The cperatcr central macro instruction 
designates one or twe remote terminals as 
operator cont~ol terrrinals from which 
specified contrel rressages rray te entered 
inte the system. If two terminals are 
specified, both terrrinals must use the same 
LPS. It is recennended that for an 
operator control terninal, receive have 
prierity ever send cn the line. otherwise. 
a large number of error messages may Rake 
it difficult er inpcssible to enter an 
operator control rressage at the terrrinal. 

CPC'II. must be specified in the Receive 
Header subgrcup ef the I.PS for the line 
group that contains the operator control 
terrrinal(s). An IE~ 1050, or an IBM 2740 
with station control and checking" rr;ust be 
specified for this function. only one 
OPC'II. macro instruction may be specified. 

The message must be translated to EBCDIC 
before processing by OPCTL. When the OPCTL 
macro instruction is encountered in the 
LPS, the scan pointer must be set so that 
the next nonblank character is the first 
character in the control message 
identifier. For further information refer 
to the Operator Control Fecility section. 

Operator control messages are processed 
only by those macro instructions in the 
Receive group that precede the OPCTL ma~ro 
irlstruction. Therefore" if the user wishes 
to insert the date or time of day 
information into the operator control 
message, the DATESTMP and TIMESTMP macro 
instructions must precede the OPCTL macro 
instruction .. 

Responses to operator control messages 
(sent in response to the COPYC and COPYT 
messages) are sent to the requesting 
terminal. 
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Restriction: operatcr control terminals 
receiving respcnse rressages or rressages 
from error recovering procedures must have 
end-of-block checking feature. 

r-------~---------T-----------------------, I Narre ICp~raticnlcperand I 
~-------t---------+-----------------------~ lopnarr.e I OPC'l1 I C'lIMSG=msgnarre" I 
I I l'lERM=ter~name, I 
I I I [,AL'lERM=terrrnamel I 
I I I [, IN'lRCP'l=syrrbol 1 I L _______ ~ _________ ~ _______________________ J 

opname 
'lhe name of the ~acro instructicn. It 
rrust be specified. It must be from 
cne to eight nonblank characters. 

C'lLMSG 

'IER~ 

'Ihe contrcl rressage identifier 
consisting of one tc eight nonblank 
characters. 

'Ihe name of the operator ccntrol 
terRinal as it appears in the terminal 
tatle entry for this terRinal. 

AL'lER~ 

If specified, the name of an alternate 
cperator ccntrcl terRinal as it 
appears in tbe terRinal tatle entry 
for that terrrinal. 

IN'IRCF'I 
Is the name of a three-byte opticnal 
subfield in a terminal table entry and 
Rust be the saRe as the naRe assigned 
to the subfield by an CP'IICN macro 
instruction. 'Ihis subfield contains 
the relative disk address cf the first 
intercepted Ressage header. This 
operand ~ust te specified if the user 
~ishes tc use the Intercept Control 
~essage (refer to Cperator Contrcl 
Facility secticn for further 
information cn the Intercept Control 
~essage>. If the user attempts to use 
the Intercept Ccntrol Message when 
this operand has been omitted. the 
nessage is treated as an error. 

PAUSE Macro Instruction 

PAt:SE causes auto~atic transnissicn of a 
user-specified sequence of characters on 
the cCRmunication line each time the IPS 
secticn containing the PAUSE encounters a 
user-specified character in the message 
segnent currently being sent. 'lhe inserted 
characters are not placed in the outgoing 
nessage segment as ccntained in main 
storage. Rather, they become part of the 
segnent as received at the terminal. To 
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illustrate: If a message segment 
containing the characters 

ABCDEF*GHI*ABCD*MNOPQ*RSTU**ABC 

is handled by an LPS in which a PAUSE macro 
specifies insertion of the characters XY 
each time an asterisk is encountered. the 
segment as contained in main storage 
remains unchanged. but as received by the 
destination terminal becomes 

ABCDEF*XYGHI*XYABCD*XYMNOPQ 
*XYRSTU*XY*XYABC 

This facility has two main uses: 

1. It permits the user to effectively 
modify outgoing message headers by 
inserting extra characters. The need 
for this arises when message headers 
received from certain terminal types 
are to be sent to other terminal 
types. In certain instances~ extra 
control characters must be sent on the 
line during transmission of the 
header. in order for the message to be 
received properly. 

2. It permits sending of nonprinting idle 
characters over the co~munication 
line, where necessary to prevent loss 
of message data. This usage is not 
required for the 2260-2848 Display 
complex. 

Characters in outgoing messages are sent 
continuously. even while the terminal 
device receiving ~he message is performing 
a mechanical positioning operation that 
interferes with correct recording of the 
incoming characters. For exampleu some 
terminal printers require more time for the 
carriage return operation than is available 
between printing of successive message 
characters: characters are p~inted 
randomly during the carriage return 
movement. 

To avoid partial loss of a message from 
this cause" one or more nonprinting 
characters must be inserted into the 
message after each device ccntrol character 
(such as carriage return> that performs an 
operation otherwise resulting in loss of 
message characters. These nonprinting 
characters are referred to as idle 
characters, although the specific character 
to be used depends on the type of terminal 
tl.at receives the message. The idle 
characters used by each type of device are 
shown in Figure 19. 

The PAUSE macro can be used to cause 
insertion of idle characters each time a 
designated device control cha~acter appears 
in the message. <Device control characters 
can be inserted QY a user·provided 



subroutine cr by the terminal that 
originates the rressage.) The s~ecific 
contrcl characters fer which inserticn is 
required, and the nunber of idle characters 
required for each, vary among terminal 
device types. Fcr these requirements, see 
the reference manuals for the various 
terninal types. 

The P~USE rracro instruction specifies: 

1. ~he character that is to cause 
insertion. 

2. The nunber cf character sequences to 
te inserted. 

3. ~he transmission code bit 
configuration of the'characters to be 
inserted. 

~ separate P~USE nacro instructicn must 
be specified for each control character for 
which insertion is required. 

PAUSE. if used, nust appear within the 
Send Eeader cr Send Segrrent subgroups. If 
the ~RANS macro instruction is tlsed" the 
P~USE nust follcw TR~NS in the IPS. 

If the PAUSE is used g the nrrrr operand of 
the BUFFER macro instruction nay not be 
onitted and ll'ust te ncnzero. Ctherwise., 
the P~USE ll'acro instruction will not be 
effective. 

Care should be taken in specifying the 
operands of the PAUSE macro instructicn. 
Depending on the relative pOSition of the 
P~USE and ~R~NS nacrc instructicns. the 
PAUSE operands shculd be in EBcrlC or in 
the transnissicn cede for the terminal. 

r-----------~-----------------------------, 
I C~eraticn I C~erand I 

~-----------+-----------------------------i 
I P~USE I ctlchar,insertchar I L ___________ ~ _____________________________ J 

ctlchar 
The actual transrrission code bit 
configuration cf the character for 
which inserticn is required. It must 
be written in hexadecimal notaticn. 
This character cannot be an EOE or 
EC~. 

insertchar 
~he actual transrrission code bit 
configuration cf the character (or 
characters) tc t:e inserted. It must 
te written in hexadecinal notation 
with the franing nX' " where ~ is the 
nurrber of character sequences to be 
inserted. (Fer example, 5X'E2E4' 
s~ecifies that the sequence AB [in 
1050 code] is to be sent five 

times.) This character cannot be an 
EOB or EOT. 

Example: A PAUSE macro instruction to 
cause insertion of six idle characters into 
an outgoing message to an IBM 10S0 each 
time a new line (NL) character is detected 
in that message by the message control 
prsgram (5B and SE are hexadecimal 
equivalents of 10S0 device code new line 
and idle characters, respectively): 

r-----------~-----------------------------, 
I Operation I Operand I 

~-----------+-----------------------------i 
I PAUSE I X"SB'.6X'SE' I L ___________ ~ _____________________________ J 

r------------------~----------------------, 
ITerminal Type IIdie Character I 

~------------------+-------------·---------i 
IIBM 1030.1060 IIdle (SE) (see note) I 
IIBM 10S0,2740 ]Idle (SE) I 
I lor delete (7F) I 
IWU 33, 3S IRubout (FF) I 
IAT&T 83B3, WU 11SAIFigures shift (lB) or I 
I Iletters shift (IF) I 
I WTTA I Figures shift (lB)" I 
I ]letters shift (IF). orl 
I IMark (DF) I L __________________ ~ ______________________ J 

Note: The IBM 1033 Printer requires the 
iDSertion of three idle characters prior to 
each character transmitted to it. 

Figure 190 Idle Characters 

pollipg Limit (POL:YIMITl Macro Instruction 

This macro instruction is not applicable to 
WTTA lines or to the IBM 2260~2848 Local. 

POLLIMIT is an optional macro 
instruction specifying a maximum number of 
messages to be accepted from a terminal 
during one polling pass. When this limit 
is reached, the next terminal is polled. 
If no polling limit is set (the POLLIMIT 
macro instruction is not used), each 
terminal is polled until it has no more 
messages to send during that polling pass. 

The POLLIMIT macro instruction has no 
effect when used with a switched line. 
POLLIMIT may not be used for lines using 
Auto Poll if the Receive Header subgroup 
does not contain the SOURCE macro 
instruction. If used. POLLIMIT must appear 
at some pOint within the Receive Header or 
End Receive subgroup. 

Note: For an IBM 2260 remote. the LPS must 
contain a POLLIMIT macro instruction that 
specifies a polling limit of one. 
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r---------T-------------------------------, I CperaticnICperand I 
~---------+-------------------------------~ 
IPOILI~I~ l{nnIl } I 
I I subfield I L _________ ~ _______________________________ J 

nnn 
Is the maxinun number of messages the 
user wishes to allow for each terminal 
in the line grcup,. 'Ihis option may be 
used only when the number cf 
ccnsecutive pclls is tc be the same 
for all terminals in the ccnmunication 
line group. ~he maximum value of ~ 
is 255; leading zeros are not 
requir~d. 

su1:field 
Is the name of a 1-byte optional 
su1:field in a terminal table entry and 
must be the sane as the nane assigned 
to the subfield by an CP'II~N macro 
instruction. 'Ihis subfield contains 
the limit of ccnsecutive pclls tc be 
allcwed for the originating terminal, 
as specified 1:y a TERM macro 
instruction. ~his nethod cf 
specifying tte polling limit allows a 
different linit to be set for each 
terminal. 

RERCU'IE Macro Instruction 

'Ihe REROU'IE nacro instruction causes a 
message to be queued for an alternate 
destination (in addition to the 
destinations specified by the message 
header) when any of the errors specified by 
the n,ask have been detected .. 

'Ihe neaning cf the bits in the error 
halfwcrd tested is shown in Figure 15. 

If the destinaticns specified by the 
Ires sage header are switched terninals, the 
SOURCE macro instruction must appear in the 
LPS pricr to RERCU'IE, in order for the 
subfield operand to be specified. A 
distribution list cannot be specified as 
the alternate destination. 

Use of RERCU'IE is optional. If used~ it 
must appear in the End Receive cr End Send 

I subgrcup. The RERCU'IE macro instruction 
must not be used to send messages to a 
PRCCESS-EXPEDI'IE queue. 
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r---------T-------------------------------, I Cperationl Operand I 
~---------+-------------------------------~ I REROUTE I mask, I 
I I {=CLnedest'} I 
I I subfield I 
1 I SOURCE I L ________ ~ ______________________________ J 

mask 

dest 

Is the hexadecimal representation of 
the bit configuration used to test the 
error halfword in the line control 
block (LCB). 

Is the destination code for the 
alternate destination. The code may 
be the name of any entry that appears 
in the terminal table. If this option 
is selected. all messages with errors 
detected by REROUTE are sent to the 
same destination. n must be equal to 
or greater than the longest such name 
appearing in the terminal table,. The 
maximum value for n is 8. 

subfield 
Is the name of an optional subfield in 
the terminal table that contains the 
name of the alternate destination. 
The name must be the same as the name 
assigned to the subfield by an OPTION 
macro instruction. If this option is 
selected, the alternate destination is 
the terminal specified in the option 
field of either: 

1. the terminal table entry for the 
originating terminal6 if REROUTE is 
used in the ENDRCV section of the LPS" 
or 

2. the terminal table entry for the 
destination terminal., if REROUTE is 
used in the ENDSEND section of the 
LPS. 

SOURCE 
Specifies that the message in error is 
to be sent to the terminal from which 
it originated (in addition to the 
destination(s) specified by the 
message header). SOURCE may not be 
used for lines using Auto Poll if the 
Receive Header subgroup does not 
contain the SOURCE macro instruction., 
or if this REROUTE macro is used for 
an illegal source code (that is~ if 
the mask contains a 1 in bit 6). 
SOURCE must not be used when the 
REROUTE macro instruction is in the 
End Receive subgroup if a should~not
occur error (bit 7), a transmission 
error (bit 8), a timeout exceeded 
error Cbit 9) or a cont~ol unit 
failure (bit 13) has occurred. 



Routing (RC9~E) ~aczc Instructicn 

~he RCUTE naczc instruction causes 
scanning of the destination code field in 
the headez of each incon,ing message. If 
the destination ccde is valid, RCU~'E causes 
the message tc be queued foz the specified 
destinations. If an invalid destination 
ccde (one not appearing in the terminal 
table) is detected: 

1. Eit 0 of the ezzor halfwozd foz the 
line containing the originating 
ter~inal is set to 1. 

2. 1he nessage is ~laced on the 
dead-lettez queue. 

If further processing of messages placed on 
the dead-letter queue is required. a 
RERCU1E or ERRMSG nacro instruction nust be 
specified in the End Receive sutgrouI,: to 
nctify a terninal cI,:erator cf the 
destination errcr. 

Messages may te routed to nultiple 
destinations in any cf three ways: 

1. ~ore than cne destination code may be 
included in the message header. It is 
not necessary tc indicate in the 
header the nunker of destination codes 
included. ~hen this method of routing 
to multiple terninals is used, the 
user trust: 

a. Include an end-of-address (ECA) 
character after the last 
destinaticn code in the header of 
each inconing message. 

k. specify an ECA macro instruction 
iIrn.ediately following BCUTE in the 
IPS. 

2. 1he message header may contain a 
single destinaticn code that 
identifies a distribution list in the 
terll'.inal table,. Each destination in 
the distributicn list receives the 
nessage. 

3.. ~here special trachine features are 
available, gZCuF-code transmission may 
be used. Under this method, unique 
address characters cause the sending 
of single ness ages simultaneously to a 
pre-specif.ied group of terninals on 
the sall'e line. 

Either the RCU~E or the DIRECT macro 
instruction must be specified tc handle 
message routing. Ecth cannot be used for 
the same message type. Cnly one ROU~E 
reacro tray be used fCI each IPS cr for each 
message type used .ithin one IPS (see the 
MSG'IYFE lracro instruction description). 

RCUTE may be used only within the Receive 
Header subgroup. 

Note: If the TERM macro instruction 
specifies that an IEM 2260-2848 complex is 
to be polled using the general poll 
feature, the DIRECT macro must be used. 
RCUTE C;lnnot be used. 

r---------T-------------------------------, I Operation 1 Operand 1 
~---------+-------------------------------i 
) RCUTE I[n] I L _________ ~ ______________________________ ~ 

n 
Is the number of characters in each 
destination code in the message 
header. ~ is specified only if the 
user chooses to make all destination 
codes the same length. The maximum 
value of ~ is 8. If this operand is 
omitted. destination codes are assumed 
to ha~e varying lengths and a blank is 
required: 

1. After a single destination code 

2. Between multiple destination codes 

3. Between the last destination code 
and the EOA character 

If !! is specified, the blanks are not 
required. 

sequence .In (SEQIN) ~ac;o In§truction 

The SEQIN macro instruction causes 
scanning of the input sequence number field 
in the header of each incoming message. If 
the sequence number is not one higher than 
the sequence number of the last message 
received from the sending terminal, an 
error flag is set in bit 2 or bit 3 
(depending on whether the number is high or 
low) of the error halfword for the line. 
When either error condition occurs« the 
sequence-in field in the terminal table 
entry remains unchanged. 

The first message from a terminal must 
contain the same input sequence number as 
the sequence in (IJLQTSIN) field of the 
terminal table entry for that terminal. 
QTAM initially sets IJLQTSIN to 1. The 
user may at any time reset (by means of the 
CHNGT macro instruction) the contents of 
IJLQTSIN. If IJLQTSIN is reset before the 
maximum number (9999) is reached« the nex~ 
incoming message must have the same number 
as IJLQTSIN. If IJLQTSIN is not reset 
before the maximum number is reachedo the 
next incoming message after 9999 must be 
numbered zero. 
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In general, SECIN causes the sequence-in 
field in the teruinal table entry to be 
increuented for each ~essage having a 
correct sequence-in number in the header. 
If" however" CANCEU! causes a message in 
error to be canceled, or if an fCBLC macro 
causes retransmission of the first block of 
a message. the input sequence number is not 
increuentEd. In the latter case, the 
numl:er is increuented when the first block 
is successfully retransmitted. 

Use of SEQIN is optional. For switched 
teruinals or terrrinals using Auto Poll", the 
SEQIN macro instruction, if used, must be 
preceded by a SCuRCE uacro instructicn .. 
SEQ IN may be used only within the Receive 
Header subgroup. Its position uust 
correspond to the position of the sequence 
number field relative to other header 
fields. 

r---------T-------------------------------, ICperaticnlCperand I 
~---------+-------------------------------i 
ISECIN I [n] I L _________ ~ _______________________________ J 

n 
Is the nuuber of character positions 
in the header field for the 
input-uessage sequence numl:er,. The 
uaxi~.um value of n is 4,. If this 
operand is ouitted. a variable-length 
field is assumedi in this case, the 
input-tressage sequence number must be 
followed by a blank used as a field 
delimiter.. The value n does not 
includ~ any blanks preceding or 
following the sequence numl:er digits. 

sequence cut (SEQCUT) Macro Instruction 

The SEQOUT macro instruction places an 
output sequence nurrber in the header of 
each outgoing tressage. The LPS maintains a 
separate sequence count for each tertrinal 
and each terminal grcup (where group-code 
addressing is used). Each message for a 
terminal or terminal group is given a 
sequence number cne greater than that of 
the preceding message for the same terminal 
or ter~inal group. A message in error 
rerouted via a RERCUTE macro instruction or 
resent by the ECEI.C tracro instruction 
retains the output sequence number 
originally placed in it. 

Use of SEQCUT is optional. If used. it 
must appear within the Send Header 
subgrcup. Its position must correspond to 
the relative pOSition, within the header, 
of the field into which the sequence number 
is inserted. Hence, it must perfortr the 
last editing cf the header. 
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When SEQOUT is specified. the user 
includes the value of n in his calculation 
of the value of the operand of the LPSTART 
macro instruction (see the LPSTART macro 
instruction description) ,. 

r---------T-------------------------------, I Operation I operand I 
~---------+-------------------------------i 
I SEQOUT In I L _________ ~ _________________________ • _____ J 

n 
Is the number of characters to be 
inserted in the header for the output 
sequence number. The first character 
is always a blank. The maximum value 
of n is 5i that is. the maximum field 
size is five characters. allowing for 
a sequence number range between 0001 
and 9999,. When the last available 
sequence number (99, 999. or 9999) has 
been issued to a message. the 
numbering cycle is repeated. The next 
message is numbered zero. 

S~IP Mecro Instrugtiqn 

The SKIP macro instruction causes 
skipping of either a designated number of 
nonblank characters. or all characters up 
to and including a designated character or 
sequence of characters. This permits the 
user to skip fields in the message header 
during processing,. SKIP macro instructions 
must appear among other fUnctional macro 
instructions in the same relative order as 
fields to be skipped appear among other 
header fields,. 

Use of SKIP is optional,. It may be used 
only within the Receive Header and Send 
Header subgroups. 

r---------T-------------------------------, I Operation I Operand I 
~---------+------------------------------_i 
I SKIP I{n} I 
I I skipchrs I L _________ ~ ______________________________ ~ 

n 
Is ~he number of nonblank characters 
to be skipped. The maximum value of n 
is tbe number of characters remaining 
in the header. 

skipchrs 
Is the character or sequence of 
characters designated to terminate the 
skip operation,. The sequence must not 
exceed eight characters. The 
character or sequence of characters 
may be specified either as the 
characters themselves. or as the 
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hexadeci«al equivalent of the 
characters. 

Example: A SRIP nacro instruction to cause 
skipping of five characters: 

r---------T-------------------------------, 
I Operation I Operand I 
~---------+-------------------------------i 
ISRIP 15 I L _________ ~ _________________ ~ _____________ J 

Example: A SRIP «acro instruction to skip 
characters up to and including #= may 
specify 

1. the characters themselves" or 

2. the hexadeci«al r~presentation of the 
characters: 

r---------T------------------------, I Operation I Operand I 
~---------+------------------------i 
ISRIP IC'I=' I 
I SRIP I X'7B7E' I L _________ ~ ___________________ • ____ J 

SOUBCE ~acro Instruction 

(1) 

(2) 

~he SOURCE macrc instructicn causes 
scanning of the scurce terminal code field 
in the header of each incoming «essage tc 
deter«ine if the scurce code is valid. The 
validity check performed varies, depending 
on ~hether the source terminal is on a 
nons~itched or a s~itched line. Note that 
lines using Auto Fell are treated as 
s~itched rather ttan nons~itched lines. 

If the source terminal is on a 
nons~itched line, SCtBCE verifies that the 
header contains the symbolic na«e of the 
same terminal that ~as invited to send a 
message~ that is, the source code field in 
the header is ccmpared ~ith the name of the 
terminal tatle entry for the terminal that 
~as pclled. If the names are nct equal" an 
error flag is set in tit 6 of the error 
half-~ord for the line (see Figure 15). If 
the scurce terminal is a 2260 Lccal. SOUBCE 
functions the sa«e as for a ter«inal on a 
nons~itched line, with the exception that 
the 2260 Local is nct polled. 

If the source terminal is cn a switched 
line. SCURCE can only verify that the 
source code field in the header contains a 
valid name (that is, the na«.e of an entry 
in the ter«inal ta1:le r 1:ut not necessarily 
the nam.e of the entry for the teminal that 
was pclled). If a na«e that does not 
appear in the ter«inal ta1:le is detected,. 
an errcr flag is set in tit 6 of the error 
half-word. Use of SCUBCE is required if: 

1. The SEQIN or COUNTER macro instruction 
is used in the Receive group of the 
LPS for switched terminals. 

2. The DIRECT. ERRMSG. POLLIMIT. or 
REROUTE ma'ero instruction containing 
the ·subfield" operand is used in the 
Receive group of the LPS for switched 
terminals. 

3. The name of a source terminal. 
attached to an autopolled line" is to 
be placed at the location specified by 
the TRMAD keyword operand of the DTFQT 
macro instruction when a GET is issued 
in the related Message Processing 
Program. (See DOS QTAM Message 
Processing Program Services,. Fom 
C30-5003. ) 

Note: On a switched line" if the 
connection has been established by the 
terminal. SOURCE must be issued in the LPS 
in order for messages on the destination 
queue for the terminal to be sent during 
this connection. 

In either case, SOURCE must precede 
these macros in the LPS. SOURCE may be 
used only within the Receive Header 
subgroup. Its position ~ithin the subgroup 
must correspond to the pOSition of the 
source teminal code field relative to 
other header fields~ 

r---------T-------------------------------, I Operation I Operand I 
~---------+-------------------------------i I SOURCE I In] I L _________ ~ __________________ ~-----------J 

n 
Is the number of characters in the 
source terminal code field of the 
message header. The maximum value of 
n is 8. If this operand is omitted. a 
variable-length field is assumed. In 
this case,. the source teminal code 
must be followed 1:y a blank used as a 
field delimiter. 

Time Stamp (TIMESTMP) MacrO Instruct;on 

TIMESTMP causes insertion of the 
time-o£-day into the header portion of a 
message.. This function can be specified 
for incoming messages" outgoing messages" 
or both. The time is expressed in the fona 
bhh.mm.ss" where b is a blank., hh is the 
hours" mm the minutes., and ss the seconds. 
Nine character positions are required for 
the complete time infomationo However. 
the user may provide a shortened form (for 
example" omit the seconds) by reserving 
fewer than nine positions in the message 
header. 
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USE of TIMES'I~F is optional,. If used. 
it Rust app~ar in the Receive Header or 
send Header subgroup. Its position within 
the subgroup Rust correspond to the 
relativE position, ~ithin the header. of 
the field intc which the time-of-day is 
inserted. 

When TIMESTMF is specified,. the user 
includes the valuE of nn in his calculation 
of the value of the eperand of the LPSTART 
macro instruction (see the LPS'IART Racro 
instruction description). 

r---------~------------------------·------, I Operation I cperand I 
~---------+-------------------------------i lTIMES'IMP Inn I L _________ ~~ _______ • ______________________ J 

nn 
Is·the numbEr of characters of 
tiRe-of-day information to be inserted 
in the header portion of each Ressage. 
'Ihe l1'axitrum value of nn is nine,. and 
the value specified reflects the 
~resence of the leading blank in the 
time inforJration. 

Note: 'IIMES'I~P ttay be used only when the 
system includes tte interval titter feature. 
However. it is net necessary that the 
interval timer be aSSigned to fcreground 1. 
'Ihe time inserted into the header will be 
only as accurate as the time entered into 
the system by the operator. 

Translate (TRANS) Macro Instruction 

. 'Ihis macro instruction is not applicable 
Ito thE IBM 2260-2848 Local, which is an 

EBCDIC device. 

'Ihe TRANS macro instruction causes the 
characters of an incetting or outgoing 
mmessage to be translated froR one code to 
another. Inccming tressages frott a terminal 
are translated frem the device eode fer 
that tertt.inal type tc EBCDIC. Cutgoing 
messages are translated from EBCDIC to the 
transRission ccde fer that terminal type. 
Translation is don.E character fer 
character. TRA~S s~ecifies the 
transttission eode from which or into which 
the message is tc be translated. 

TRANS is normally required in an LPS. 
It tr,ay be omitted if the source and 
destination tertr,inals are of the saR.e type 
and if the header analysis does not depend 
on the code. 'IRA~S tray be used in the 
Receive Header and/er Send Header subgroups 
to translate only thE headers of incctring 
and outgoing tressages. respectively 
(message switching to same terminal type). 
'IRANS tray be used in the Receive segment 
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and/or Send Segment subgroups to translate 
all segments. including header segments., of 
incoming and outgoing messages. 
respectively (inquiry proceSSing and 
collection of data that is to be processed 
at a later time). 

TRANS must not be used in the Receive 
Header subgroup if EOB or EOBLC is used in 
the End Reoeive subgroup. Similarly. TRANS 
must not be used in the Send Header 
subgroup if EOB or EOBLC is used in the End 
Send subgroup. For outgoing messages, 
TRANS must appear immediately preceding 
PAUSE (if used) or the ENDSEND delimiter. 

TRANS is not required in a message 
switching application in which analysis of 
the header is not required of QTAM. 
provided that: 

1. The originating and the destination 
terminals are of the same type. 

2. The DIRECT macro. rather than the 
ROUTE macro~ is used to send messages 
to destinatlon terminals, .. 

Code translation is normally 
accomplished through tables provided by 
QTAM, although the user may prepare and use 
his own tables, if desired. For each 
transmission code. QTAM provides two 
tables: one to translate from transmission 
code to EBCDIC. and one to translate from 
EBCDIC to transmission code. Exceptions 
are IBM 2740. IBM 1050. and WU 33/35 for 
which three tables are provided. 

For WTTA lines. four translation tables 
are provided (two per 5-level code used). 
The user can modify these tables by using 
the four WTTA maoro instructions RCVITA2w 
RCVZSC3. SNDITA2. and SNDZSC3 0 as explained 
above,. 

All of the characters in the oharacter 
sets of each of the types of terminals 
capable of communicating with the 
system/360 CPU can be represented within 
the computer.. However, some characters 
valid for one type of terminal device may 
not be valid for another type of terminal 
device. In a message switching application 
in which messages are exchanged between 
dissimilar terminal devices. the user 
should either: 

1. Avoid placing in the message any 
characters that are not recognized by 
the destination terminal. 

2. Employ a user-written translation 
table that converts such characters to 
other characters that are acceptable 
to the destination terminal. 



~hE character sets of the IB~ 1050 and 
cf the IBM 27QO ccntain lowercase as well 
as u~~ercase al~hatetic characters. fthen 
Ressages frore either of these devices are 
sent tc terRinal devices or processing 
prograRs that do not recognize codes for 
lowercase characters, the user should 
either: 

1·. Use only the u'(:~ercase form of 
alFhatetic characters, or 

2. ER'(:lcy the RCV1050F translation table 
(cr the user's equivalent) when 
transreitting frcR the IE~ 1050, or the 
RCV27QOF translation table (or the 
user's ~quivalent) when transmitting 
frare the IE~ 2740. Each of these 
tatles translates each incoRing 
lcwercase letter to the EEC£IC 
re,(:resentaticn of that letter's 
uFFercase equivalent. 

When Ressages frcR an IEM 1050 or an IBM 
2740 are sent to terRinal devices or 
prccessing ~rcgraRs that do reccgnize codes 
for lowercase characters, the user way 
ereploy the RCVI050 translation table when 
transRitting froR an IBM 1050, cr the 
RCV27QO translaticn table when transmitting 
frOR an IEM 27QO. Each of these tatles 
translates incoming lowercase and uF,(:ercase 
letters intc the ccrresponding EBCDIC 
lowercase and uppercase letters. 

Note: All naRes fcr terminal table entries 
iire-asseRbled intc the terroinal tahle as 
uppercase EEC£IC characters. In order for 
source and destination code infcrmaticn in 
Ressage headers to te recognized by the LPS 
Racros as valid" such inforRaticn must also 
appear to the LFS in uppercase EBCDIC form. 
For this reason, scurce and destination 
codes enter~d intc Ressage headers at an 
IBM 1050 Rust be entered in uppercase form, 
if thE RCVI0S0 translate table is used. 
They Ray be entered in uppercase or 
lowercase if the RCV1050F table is used. 

The SND2260 translate table converts 
lowercase alphabetic characters to 
uppercase so that the terminal receives 
only uppercase characters. 

Two sending translate tables are 
provided for TWX terminals. The SNDTWXE 
translate table converts EBCDIC into 
8-level code with even parity. The SNDTWXO 
translate table converts EBCDIC into 
8-level code with no parity. If the user 
specified SNDTWX as an operand. the 
SNDTWXE (even parity) translate table is 
used, and an MNCTE generated at assembly 
time informs the user that this is being 
done. 

r---------T-------------------------------, 
ICperationlOperand I 
~---------+-------------------------------i 
I TRANS I table-symbol I L _________ ~ _______________________________ J 

table 
Is the name of the code translation 
table. Names of tables provided by 
QTAM are given in Figure 20. 

Example: A TRANS macro instruction to 
translate messages sent from an IBM 1030 to 
the computer: 

r---------T-------------------------------, ICperationlOperand I 
~---------+-------------------------------i 
I TRANS I RCV1030 I L _________ ~ _______________________________ J 

Example: A TRANS macro instruction to 
translate messages from the computer to an 
A~&T 83B3 terminal: 

r--------~-------------------------------, 
ICperationlOperand I 
~---------+-------------------------------i I TRANS ISND83B3 I L ________ ~ _______________________________ J 
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r--------------------------T---------------------------------~--T----------------------, I ~able Nane I ~ype of Conversion I Type of Terminal I 
~--------------------------+-------------------------------------+----------------------~ for incoming n.essages: I I 

RCVI030 1030 code to EECDIC I IBM 1030 I 

llCV1050 

RCVI0S0f 

RCVI060 

RCV2260 

RCV2740 

RCV2740f 

RCV83E3 

RCVllSA 

RCV~WX 

RCVARU 

RCVUA2 

1050 code to EBCDIC 

10S0 code to EBCDIC (converts 
lowercase alphabetic 
characters to uppercase) 

1060 code to EECDIC 

2260 code to EBCDIC 

2740 code to EBCDIC 

2740 code to EBCDIC 
(converts lowercase 
alphabetic to uppercase) 

5-level (Baudct) code to EBCDIC 

a-level code to EBCDIC 

ARU code to EECDIC 

ITA2 code to EBCDIC 

I I 
I IBM 1050 I 
I I 
I IBM 1050 I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I IBM 1060 I 

IBM 2260 Remote 

IBM 2740 

IBM 2740 

AT&T 83B3 

WU 115A 

WU 33. 3S 

Audio terntinals 
except IBM 3944 

WTTA 

I , 

RCVZSC3 ZSC3 code to EECDIC WTTA 

~-------~------------------+----------------------~-------------+----------------------i for outgoing n~ssages: I 
SNDI030 EBCDIC to 1030 code I IBM 1~30 

I 
SNDI050 EBCDIC to 1050 code , IBM 10S0 

I 
SNDI060 EBCDIC to 1060 code I IBM 1060 

SND2260 

SND2740 

SND83B3 

SNDllSA 

SND'niXE 

SNDTWXC 

SNDUA2 

EBCD.IC to 2260 c()de (converts 
lowercase alphabetic 
characters to uppercase) 

2740 code to EBCDIC 

EBCDIC to 5-level (Baudot) code 

EBCDIC to a-level code 
(even parity) 

EBCDIC to a-level code 
(non-parity) 

EECDIC to ITA2 code 

I 
IBM 2260 Remote 

IBM 2740 

AT&T 83B3 

WU 115A 

WU 33/35 

WU 33/35 

WTTA 

, , 
I , , 
I , 
I 
I 

SNDZSC3 EBCDIC to ZSC3 code WTTA , __________________________ ~ _____________________________________ ~ ______________________ J 

Figure 20. Nanes cf Code Translaticn Tables Provided by QTAM 
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FUNC'IICNAI MACRC HlS'IRUCTION DESCRIFTIONS 
("T'IA lINES) 

The following uacro instructions, 
RCVI'll!2" RCVZSC3, SNEITA2" SNDZSC3. and 
"RU~ are applicable to ~'ITA lines only. 
The LFS for a W'I'll! line may alsc include 
functicnal «-acrc instruction listed for 
nonaudio lines, exce~t those whcse use is 
specifically restricted. The macro 
instructions which Ray not be used in a 
"'ITA IFS are EREA~CFF, EOE~ ECEIC, and 
FOILI!!I'I, as well as the Audio functional 
macro instructions. 

RCVI'IA2 AND RCVZSC3 ~ACRC INS'IR~CTICNS 

These macro instructions are applicable 
to "'I'IA terrr:inals only. They allow the 
user to modify the t~o translation tables 
RCVI'lA2 and RCV2SC3. when necessary" and 
thus ~roduce ne~ tables which can be used 
by the 'IRANS Racrc instruction. These 
macro instructicns can be placed anywhere 
in the message contrcl prograR cr can be 
asseRbled s~~arately. 

r--------T----------T---------------------, 
INaRe IC~eraticn ICperand I 
~--------+----------+---------------------~ 
I sYRbol I RCVI'IA2 I {Fx=hexchar,,}. '.. I L ________ i-_________ ~ _____________________ J 

r--------T----------T---------------------, 
INaRe Ic~eraticn IOperand I 
~--------+----------+---------------------~ I syrrtcl I RCV2SC3 I {Fx=hexchar, }... • I L ________ ~ __________ ~ _____________________ J 

symbol 
Is the naRe cf the translaticn tatle 
used in the TRANS macro instruction~ its 
length cannot exceed four characters. 

RCVIT1!2 
Specifies that table RCVI'lA2 is to be 
Rodified and asseRtled. 

RCVZSC3 
Specifies that table RCVZSC3 is to be 
Rodified and assERtled. 

Fx=l'lexchar 
Specifies a Rcdification to the table 
concerned. 

"F" Reans figureshift. 

·x" re~resents the number of the code 
cORbinaticD tc be translateC!" and 

Rhexchar" is the hexadecimal 
re~resentaticn of this character in 
EECDIC,. 

The permissible values for "x" are: 

For RCVITA2: 1, 2" 3, 6, 7, 8" 10 
through 111" 19., 22., 211" 26" 
and 32. 

For RCVZSC3: 1., 5" 8" 9" 11" 12" 111" 
15n 17 through 20" 22" 211" 
26" and 32. 

Example: If a terminal operates in 5-bit 
International Telegraph Alphabet No.2. 
combination 6 in figureshift representing 
the % character does not exist in table 
PCVITA2. Therefore, the user will create 
the required WTTA translation table (TBL) 
by writing: 

TBL RCVITA2 F6=6C 

where 6C is the hexadecimal representation 
of the % character in EBCDIC. 

Nqte: These macro instructions can 
be used to create several 
translation tables in the same 
program, provided these tables are 
given different names. This enables 
several terminals using the same 
code, but with differences in their 
graphic arrangement" to operate in 
the same installation. 

SNDITA2 AND SNDZSC3 MACRO INSTRUCTIONS 

These macro instructions are applicable 
to WTTA terminals only. They allow the 
user to modify the two translation tables 
SNDITA2 and SNDZSC3" when necessary" and 
thus produce new tables which can be used 
by the TRANS macro instruction. These 
macro instructions can be placed anywhere 
in the message control program or can be 
assembled separately. 

r--------~-~------T---------------------, 
I Name IOperation IOperand I 
~--------+----------+---------------------~ I symbol I SNDITA2 I {Xyy=Fx" }. •• I L ________ ~ __________ ~ _____________________ J 

r--------T----------T---------------------, 
I Name IOperation tOperand I 
~--------+----------+---------------------~ I symbol ISNDZSC3 I {xyy=Fx,,}... I L ________ ~ __________ 4 _____________________ J 

symbol 
Is the name of the translation table 
used in the TRANS macro instruction~ its 
length cannot exceed four characters. 

SNDITA2 
Specifies that table SNDITA2 is to be 
modified and assembled. 
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SNDZSC3 
Specifies ~hat tatle SNDZSC3 is to be 
nodified and assentled. 

xyy=Fx 
Specifies a modification to the table 
concerned. 

.yy. is the hexadecimal representation 
in EBCDIC cf the character to be 
translat.ed. 

BFB neans figureshift. and 

·x· is the nunber of the code 
combination tc be translated. 

~he permiSSible values of .yy. are: 

2A, 3F, 4A through 50, SA through 61. 6A 
thrcugh 6F. 7A through 7F. 

ExanEle: If a terninal operates in 5-bit 
International Telegraph Alphabet no. 2.. and 
if the user wishes tc assign the 
hexadecimal value X'6C' (~character in 
EEC£IC) to combinaticn 6 in figureshift (~ 
character tc be sent by the terninal), the 
required ~TTA translation table (TBL) will 
be prcduced by writing: 

~BI. SNDIU2 X6C=F6 

In the same way, the user can decide that 
the asterisk character (X'5C' in EBC£IC) is 
to be sent as a 'character. The required 
~~TA translaticn table (TEL) will be 
produced by writing: 

~EL SNDI~A2 XSC=F6 

And if the user decides that both the ~ and 
asterisk characters (X'6C' and X'SC· in 
EBC£IC, respectively) are to be sent as a % 
character, he will write: 

~EL SNDITA2 X6C=F6.XSC=F6 

Note: ~hese nacrc instructions can be used 
to create several translation tables in the 
same program,. provided these tables are 
given different nanes. ~his enables 
several terminals using the same code" but 
with differ.ences in their graphic 
arrangement. to operate in the same 
installation. 

W~U Macro Instructicn 

To request an identificaticn exchange 
during transmissicn of an output message, a 
W~U macro instructicn is written in either 
the Send Header or the End Send subgroups 
of the LPS. If the identification sent by 
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the terminal is not the same as that 
specified by the ID parameter of the 
corresponding TERM macro instructionl1 the 
transmission-error bit (bit 8) and the 
message-not-sent bit (bit 12) of the error 
halfword for the line are set on as 
follows: 

• Bit 8 is always set on. 

• Bit 12 is set on only when an 
identification exchange has been 
requested hy a WRU macro ,instruction 
written in the Send Header subgroup of 
the LPS. 

The WRU macro instruction requires no 
operands and is effective provided either 
WRU=YES or IAM=YES is specified in the 
corresponding DTFQT macro instruction. 

r-----------T--------------------~-------l I operation I operand I 
~-----------+-----------------------------~ 
IWRU I I L ___________ ~ _____________________________ J 

INCLUDING A USER-WRITTEN ROUTINE WITHIN THE 
LPS 

The design of an LPS section is such 
that a serially-reusable l1 user-written 
routine can be included. Linkage to a 
closed user-written routine can be included 
in any subgroup within the LPS There are 
several reasons why the user might include 
such a routine. 

There may be no IBM-provided LPS routine 
to process particular information he wishes 
included in his message headers. Orm he 
may desire to expand the scope of an 
IBM-provided LPS routine {for examplew to 
execute his own error-correction routines 
after the ERRMSG macro instruction 
indicates an error}. A third case might be 
processing a header field in a manner 
entirely different from the wayan 
IBM-provided LPS routine handles fields of 
this type. 

To include a user-writtenw closed 
routine, the user must prvvide his own 
linkages. QTAM requires that the 
user-written routine save and restore the 
registers by standard register saving 
conventions. Register 13 contains the 
address of a QTAM-provided save area to be 
used for this purpose. If the user-written 
rQutine calls a second user-written 
routin~ it must provide its own save area, 
etc,. Figure 21 shows the control flow 
between an LPS and a closed" user-written 
routine .. 



Before entering the LPS section" the LPS 
contrcl reutine initializes certain 
registers with data that is used by «any of 
the LFS «aero instructions in perforrring 
their fUnctions. Fer this reasen, the 
registers rrust be ~reserved. Tee register 
contents are described in Appendix ~ and 
rray be useful te the user in coding his own 
LPS rcutine. Fer exarrple, if the 
user-~ritten routine processes a field in 
the message header, the scan pOinter 
register (r~gister 5) may be used for 
scanning the field; if used" it must be 
updated tc point tc the end of the field 
(as described in Appendix D) upen return to 
the LFS. 

LPSI LPSTART 

(Other LPS Macro Instructions) 

L 15,=V(USERRTN) 

BALR 14,15-

r-(Next LPS Macro) 

... USERRTN START 0 

USING *,15 

SAVE (14,12) 

(Other User-Written Instructions) 

'---------+---- RETURN (14,12) 

END 

Figure 21. Activatien of a Closed., User 
~rittEn Routine in the LFS 

The user also has the capability to 
include his own instructions as in-line 
code in the LPS. If any of the following 
registers are required for other than their 
intended purpose (see Appendix D)~ they 
must be saved and restored before execution 
of the next (in-line) LPS macro 
instruction: register 4,# 5" 6" 7" 8~ 9" 
and 13. If any of the following registers 
(work registers for the LPS macro 
instructions) are used, they must be saved 
before execution of the next LPS macro 
instructions and restored when needed: 
register 2, 3." 10" 11." and 12. 

Note: Issuance of a Supervisor WAIT macro 
InStruction from a user-written LPS routine 
(or in-line in the LPS) halts all 
proce~sing of LPS macro instructions in 
the message cont,rol program until the 
condition being waited for is satisfied. 
~AIT. therefore" should either not be used" 
or should be used with extreme care. The 
A~TACH and DETACH macro instructions may 
not be used in a user~written LPS routine. 
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NE'I~OlU< CCNTRCL FACII.I'IIES (NCN1!UDIO LINES) 

QTA~ provides a variety of facilities 
which ~errrit the user to examine and 
dynamically modify the status of the 
teleccrrnunicaticns network. 'Ihese 
facilities (and sorre additional ones) are 
alsc available in a rressage processing 
progran (refer to the DOS Q'I1!~ ~essage 
processing Prograrr Services publication). 

~acro instructiolls are provided l::y Q'I1!M 
to examine and modify the status of the 
systen at the tine the message control 
prograa. initiates and activates the system. 
Executicn of these nacro instructions must 
occur between that of the CPEN and EN£RE1!DY 
macro instructicns. 'Ihe user should be 
aware that as soon as execution of the OPEN 
rr.acro inst:ructicn has completed, it is 
possitle for a dialed line to be activated., 
in which case the:re nay be sone danger in 
attem~ting to change the terminal table. 
for instance. 

~acro instructicns which may be used to 
exanine and modify the status of a nonaudio 
systen enable the user to dynamically: 

• Activate a sto~~ed line (S'!1!R'I'LN macro 
instruction). 

• Examine the four cumultive counters 
for a line., and reset the threshold 
counters (CCFYC macro instructicn>. 

• Examine and nodify the tern'inal table 
entries (CCFY'! and CHNGT macro 
instructions) • 

• Examine queue control blocks for D1!SD 
destination and process queues (COPYQ 
uacro instructicn). 

~hen these macro instructions are used 
in the LPS, Q'I1!~ ensures that register 13 
contains the address of an lS-wcrd save 
area. 

ACTIV1!'IING A STCFFEC LINE 

Q'I1!1'I: provides rreans of activating a 
sto~ped line though the S'IARTLN macro 
instruction. 

start Line (S'I1!R'IIN) Macro Instruction 

ST1!R'ILN can be used to either: 
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1. Allow message transmission to resume 
on a particular line in a 
communication line group~ or 

2. Allow message transmission to resume 
on all lines in a communication line 
group. 

3. Allow message transfer to resume for 
an IEM 2260-2848 Local line group. 

The user must have previously opened the 
line group in the message control program. 

If a line or line group is deactivated 
by a STOPLN macro instruction. issued in 
the message processing program, or if a 
line was opened idle, STARTLN must be 
issued before message transmission on that 
line or line group can resume. 

In all the above cases., the prenence of 
an active polling list is a prerequisite 
for message transmission. (An active 
polling list is one in 'flhich the second 
byte of the list is a nonzero character -
this character is initialized as a 1 and 
can be changed by the CHNGP macro 
instruction.) If STAR'!LN is used o polling 
of input lines or receipt of messages from 
2260 Locals begins after the execution of 
that macro instruction. Initial polling of 
input lines in a line group and receipt of 
messages from 2260 Locals begins after the 
execution of the ENDREADY macro expansion 
in the message control program. 

r--------y--------T--------------- .----, 
I Name I Operation I operand I 
~---------+---------+---------------------i I [symbol] ISTARTLN I filename .• {rln} I 
I I I ALL I L _______ ~ _________ ~ ____________________ J 

symbol 
Is the name of the macro instruction. 

filename 
Is the name of the DTF table for the 
line group containing the line to be 
reactivated. It must be identical to 
the name of the DTFQT macro 
instruction that generates the DTF 
taP-Ie for the line group. 

If register notation is use~, the 
address of a location containing the 
name must be in the general register 
deSignated.. The field that contains 
the name must be eight bytes (CLS) in 
length. (Padding with blanks is 



rln 

ALL 

required for narres less than eight 
tytes.} 

Is the relative line numter, within 
the line grou~~ of the line to te 
reactivated. If register notation is 
used, the general register specified 
rrust contain the relative line number 
in binary forrro 

s~ecifi€s that all lines in the line 
grcup are tc te reactivated. 

Errcr returns frorr this macro instruction 
are ccntained in p.ppendix G. 

EXA!(HING AND MCDIFYH1G LINE ERI<OR COUNTERS 

Eight counters are provided fer each 
line in the systerr: four thresr.old 
counters and four cUKulative counters. 
Each currulative ccunter correspcnds tc one 
of the threshold ccunters. ~he threshold 
counters kee~ a ccunt of: 

1. ~ransKissicns 

2. Data checks 

3. Interventicn required errors 

q. Nontext tiKeouts 

For further inforKation., refer to the 
Error Recovery Precedures secticn. 

COEY Error Counters (COFYC> !(aero 
Instructicn 

~his macro instruction does not apply to 
the IE!( 2260-2SQS lccal. CCPYC causes the 

I four cUKulative ccunters of the line 
specified to be placed into a designated 
work area. ~he threshold counters are 
reset to O. 

r---------T---------T---------------------, 
INaKe loperationlCperands I 
~---------+---------+---------------------i I [symtcll ICCFYC I tern,nane"z:ln,wCl::kareaI L _____ • ___ ~ _________ ~ _____________________ J 

sYKtol 
~he name of the macro instruction. 

termnaKe 
~he naK.e of any terminal wr.ose error 
counters are to te copied. If 
register nctaticn is used. the general 
register designated must ccntain the 
address of a lccation containing the 

rln 

name of the termina14 The field that 
contains the name must be n bytes 
long," where !! equals or exceeds the 
length of the longest name of any 
terminal table entryo If an invalid 
terminal name is specified,. no data 
movement takes placeo An error 
indicator of X'20' is returned in 
register 15. If no error is detectedu 

register 15 contains o. 

The relative line number" in the line 
group, of the line over which the 
terminal communicates with the 
computer. If this operand is not 
used" its absence must be indicated by 
a comma. 

work area 
The address of the area into which the 
information is placed. The size of 
the work area must be ten bytes. If 
register notation is used., the general 
register designated must contain the 
address of the work area. 

Bytes one through four of the workarea 
contain the number of transmissions: 
bytes five and six. the number of data 
checks: bytes seven and eight" the 
number of interventions required 
errors: and bytes nine and ten. the 
number of timeouts. 

EXAMINING AND MODIFYING T8E TERMINAL TABLE 

QTAM provides macro instructions that 
enable the user to examine and change 
dynamically the control information 
contained in a terminal table entry. 

The COPYT macro instruction causes the 
contents of a specified ter~inal table 
entry to be copied into a work area. This 
macro instruction can be used in 
conjunction with the CHNGT macro 
instruction" which substitutes a new 
terminal table entry for a superseded one. 
The user issues a COPYTv examines the 
information and changes it if necessaryv 
and issues a CHNGT. 

Copy Terminal .r~E!~EX-1COPYT) Macro 
Instruction 

COPYT moves the information contained in 
a specified terminal table entry into a 
designated work area. The terminal table 
entry can be either a single terminal" 
group-code, distribution list.! or process 
program entry. Formats for each of these 
entries are shown in Appendix A. 
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r--------,.-.... --------,.---------------------, 
INane IC~eraticn ICperand I 
~--------t----------t---------------------i I (symtol1 I CCPYT I termnane, wcrkarea I L ________ ~ __________ ~ _____________________ J 

syml::ol 
Is the nane cf the macro instruction. 

ternnalle 
Is the name of the terminal whose 
terminal tatle entry is to be copied. 
If register nctation is used. the 
general register designated must 
contain the address of a lccaticn 
containing the name of the terminali 
the field that ccntains the nane must 
te E bytes lcng, where B equals cr 
exceeds the lcngest name of any 
terminal tal::le entry. If an invalid 
terninal nane is specified, no data 
novement takes ~lacei the routine 
linked to ty the CCPY'! Kacro 
instruction returns an errcr code of 
J(' 20'" right-adjusted in register 15 .• 
If no error is detected" register 15 
contains zerc. 

workarea 
Is the address cf the area into which 
the information is placed.. The first 
tyte of the ~ork area receives the 
first byte of data froR the terrrinal 
tatle entry. The maximurr size of the 
~ork area is 255 bytes (the maximum 
size of a terminal table entry). If 
register notaticn is used, the general 
register designated must ccntain the 
address of the ~ork area. 

Change 'Ierminal 'Ial::le Entry (CBNGT) ~ 
Instruction 

CH~G'I moves the information for a 
terIlinal table entry from a designated work 
area to the terminal table area allocated 
for that entry. CHNG~ causes the entire 
contents of the su~erseded terminal table 
entry, except for the sequence-in 
(IJLQ'ISIN) and sequence-out (IJlQTSC'I) 
fields. to be changed. The IJL~TSIN and 
IJLQTSC'I fields are nct changed because of 
the pcssibility that a message rray l::e 
received l::et~Een the noment the entry is 
copied and the rrorrent it is changed. This 
would cause a sequence-numl::er error to 
occur. In order to change the entire 
contents, including IJLQTSIN and IJl~'ISOT" 
the user must precede the CBNG'I macro with 
a S'IOFLN nacrc fcr the line to ~hich the 
affected terminal is attached. CHNG'I does 
not change the device accees area (low 
order 24 l::ytes) of the terminal table entry 
for an IB~ 2260 lccal. 
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CHNGT is normally preceded by the COPYT 
macro instruction and instructions to 
examine and modify the contents of the 
copied terminal table entry. The user must 
be certain that the new terminal table 
entry contains all the information required 
for proper execution of QTAM. The format 
of the terminal table entries and the 
information contained in each field are 
contained in Appendix A. 

r--------,.----------,.---------------------, 
I Name )Operation IOperand I 
~--------+----------+---------------------i 
I (symbo11ICHNGT Itermnamemworkarea I L ________ ~ __________ ~ _____________________ J 

symbol 
Is the name of the macro instruction. 

termname 
Is the name of the terminal whose 
terminal table entry is to be 
replaced. It must be the same as a 
name that appears in the name field of 
a TERM. PROCESS, or LIST macro 
instruction. If register notation is 
used. the address of a location 
containing the name must be in the 
general register designatedi the field 
that contains the name must be B bytes 
long. where B equals or exceeds the 
longest name of any terminal table 
entry. If an invalid name is 
specified, no data movement takes 
placei the routine generated by CHNGT 
returns an error indicator of X'20', 
right-adjusted in register 15 (~ero. 
if no error is detected). QTAM 
subsequently disregards the new 
terminal table entry and continues to 
use the old. 

workarea 
Is the address of the area from which 
~he information is moved. If register 
notation is used~ the general register 
specified must contain the address of 
the work area. If the new entry does 
not equal the size of the old entry, 
no data movement takes place. An 
error indicator of X·I0· is returned 
in register 15 (zer06 if no error is 
detected), and QTAM continues to use 
the old entry. 

EXAMINING AND MODIFYING POLLING LISTS 

QTAM provides macro instructions that 
enable the user to examine and modify the 
contents of the polling list for a line. 

The COPYP macro instruction causes the 
contents of a specified polling list to be 
copied into a work area. This macro . 



/ 

instruction can te used in conjuncticn with 
the CEliiGF Jracro instruction, which can 
substitute a new ~olling list fcr a 
su~erseded one. 1te user issues a CCFYP1 

exareines the inforJration and changes it if 
necessary" and issl'es a CHNGP. CHNGF can 
alsc be used to stc~ cr restart polling of 
the terrrinals on a line. 

copy Falling list eCCFYP) Maoro Instruction 

COFYP causes the ~olling list for a 
s~ecified line tc be co~ied intc a 
user-designated work area. ~he forrrat of 
the pclling list is shown in A~~endix A. 

r--------~----------~---------------------, 
I Narre ,c~eraticnlc~erand I 
~--------+----------+---------------------~ 
I {syretcl1l COFYF Ifilenan'e,rln"worka,real L ________ ~ __________ ~ _____________________ J 

syml:ol 
Is the name of the macro instruction. 

filenane 

rln 

Is the name of the D~F table for the 
line grcu~ ccntaining the line whose 
~olling list is to be co~iedQ It must 
te identical tc the naJ[le of the t'l'FCT 
nacrc instruction that defines the DTF 
tal:le for the line group. 

If register notation is usedn the 
address of a location containing the 
name must be in the general register 
s~ecified. ~he field that contains 
the name must te eight bytes (CI8) in 
length (~adding with blanks is 
required fcr narres less than eight 
tytes). 

Is the relative line numter, within 
the line grcu~~ of the line whose 
~olling list is to be co~ied. If 
register notaticn is used, the user 
nust have ~reviously placed the 
relative line number (in binary form) 
in the general register designated. 

wcrkarea 
Is the address of the work area intc 
which the ~clling list is to be 
co(:ied. ~he first l:yte cf the work 
area receives the first byte of data 
in the pclling list. ~he size of the 
area necessary can be deterrrined frcm 
the polling list forK-at shcwn in 
A~pendix A. If register nctaticn is 
used l the general register specified 
rrust contain the address of the work 
area. 

Error returns from this macro instruction 
are contained in Appendix G. 

Change Polling List (CHNGp) Macro 
Instruction 

CHNGP can either: 

1. Place a new polling list in the 
polling list area for a specified 
line; or 

2. Change the status of a polling list 
for a specified linea 

CHNGP should be used to change only the 
status of a polling list associated with an 
IEM 2260-2848 Local line group. The 
terminal entries in the list are used only 
at Open and Close times and should not be 
modified. A CHNGP macro with the =C·O' 
operand can be used to temporarily stop 
receipt of messages from all 2260 Locals in 
the line group. 

with autopolled terminals: 

• To deactivate - use CHNGP and send a 
message to or from the terminal. 

• To activate - use CHNGP and send a 
message to the terminal. 

r--------~---------T---------------------, I Name I operationlOperand I 
~--------+----------+-------------------~ I [symbolJI CHNGP I filename.rln" I 
I I I ( workarea ) , 
I I I) =C' 0 0 ~ I 
I I I t =C' 1 i1) I L ________ ~ __________ ~ ____________________ J 

symbol 
Is the name of the macro instruction. 

filename 

rln 

Is the name of the DTF table for the 
line group containing the line whose 
polling list is to be modified. It 
must be identical to the name of the 
DTFQT macro instruction that defines 
the DTF table for the line group,o 

If register notation is used~ the 
address of a location containing the 
name must be in the general register 
designated. The field that contains 
the name must be eight bytes eCLS) in 
length (padding \d th blanks is 
required for names less than eight 
bytes) '. 

Is the relative line number. within 
the line group" of the line whose 
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foIling list is to be ~odified. If 
register notaticn is usedw the user 
Rust have previously placed the 
relative line number (in binary form) 
in the general register specified .• 

workarea 

=C" 0' 

=C'l' 

Is the address cf the area that 
contains the new polling list. ~he 
first byte of the polling list area 
receives the first byte cf data in the 
work area. 

If the new polling list is larger than 
the initial polling list fcr the line 
generated at assembly tiRe" no data 
Rovement takes place. An error 
indicator of x'10' (zero, if no error 
is detected> is set in register 15. 
C~AM subsequently disregards the new 
pollin~ list and continues to use the 
cld. 

Causes the second byte of the polling 
list to be changed to a zero. ~his 
results in the deactivation of the 
polling list; no further messages are 
receiv~d until the list is 
reactivated. 

Causes the second byte of the polling 
list to be changed to a one. ~his 
results in the aotivation cf the 
polling list. If the polling list is 
for a nonswitched line. QTAM begins 
polling the terRinals on the line and 
accepting incoRing messages. if the 
frocedure is followed by either: 

1. A STAR~LN Racro instruction for 
the line whose polling list was 
reactivated, or 

2. Sending a Ressage to a terminal on 
the line whose polling list was 
reactivated. 

If the polling list is for a 2260~2848 
local line grcup, QTAM autcmatically 
resumes receipt of messages from the 
2260 Locals defined in the polling 
list. 

If neither (1) cr (2) occursw no 
polling takes plaoe on the line. 

other error returns from this macro 
instruction are ccntained in Appendix G. 
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EXAMINING QUEUE CONTRpL ELOC~S 

Each terminal table entry defined by a 
TERM or PROCESS macro instruction contains 
the address of the queue control block 
(QCE) for the DASD destination or DASD 
process queue on which outgoing messages to 
the destination (s) are placed,. QTAM uses 
the QCE for: 

1. Placing each message on its 
appropriate DASD queue. 

2. Maintaining information on the status 
of the queue. 

The COPYQ macro instruction enables the 
user to examine a QCB to ascertain the 
status of the DASD destination or DASD 
process queue associated with the QeE. 

Figure 22 shows the contents and 
relative displacement of each field in the 
QCB that is of interest to the user. After 
issuing a COPYQ macro instruction to copy 
the QeB into a user-specified work area. 
the user can determine the contents of the 
fields from which he needs information. 
For example, he can determine the number of 
messages in the queuew or he can use the 
address of the queue on the disk to 
retrieve a message (see the RETRIEVE macro 
instruction description). 

copy Queue Control .Block ,(COPYQ) Macro 
Instruction 

COPYQ places the contents of a QCB into 
a specified work area. The user indicates 
the QCB desired by specifying the name of a 
terminal or the name of a DASD process 
queue. If the name of a terminal is 
specified." COPYQ places into the work area 
the QCE for the DASD destination queue 
associated with that terminal. If the name 
of a DASD process queue is specif·ied," the 
QCB for the DASD process queue is placed 
into the work area. In both cases" the 
entire contents of the 32'-byte QCE are 
provided,. However. certain fields are used 
internally by QTAM routines and are not of 
interest to the user (see Figure 22). 

r--------T----------T---------------------, I Name I operationlOperand I 
~--------+----------+---------------------i I Isymboll\ COPYQ \termname",workarea I L ________ ~ _________ ~ ____________________ ~ 

symbol 
Is the name of the macro instruction. 

termname 
Is the name of the terminal or DASD 
process queue whose associated QCE is to 
be copied,. Only the name of a single 



field that contains the name must be n 
bytes longw where n equals or exceeds
the longest name of any terminal table 
entry. 

terninal or ~rccess progran terminal 
tatle entry can te s~ecified (that is, 
the name specified in a ~ERM or PRCCESS 
nacrc instructicn). If an invalid nan·e 
is specified. no data movenent takes 
~lace. ~he rcutine linked tc by the 
CCIY~ macro instruction sets X'20' in 
register 15 as an error indicator. If 
the nane s~ecified is validv a ~ is 
~laced in register 15. If register 
notaticn is used. the address of a 
location containing the nane must ce in 
the designated general register~ the 

workarea 

o 2 3 4 

QNRA 

Is the address of the area into which 
the contents of the QCB are placed. The 
area must be 32 bytes long (the size of 
the QCB). If register notation is used, 
the general register specified must 
contain the address of the work area. 

15 

(f 

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 28 29 30 31 

I QRLNI QOTF QMCT QNWA 11 QBAK 

Note: All OSECT names have the prefix IJLQ. 

Legend 

QNRA 

QRLN 

QOTF 

QMCT 

QNWA 

QBAK 

Is the relative record address of the next message to be read from this OASO queue; that is, the next 
message to be proce'ssed or transmitted. 

Is the relative line number of the line associated with this queue. 

Is the address of the OTF table associoted with this QCB. 

Is the number of complete messages on this queue. 

Is the relative record address where the next message for this queue wi II be placed. 

Is the relative record oddress of the last message placed on this OASO queue. 

Figure 22. Fcrroat of Queue Control Elock (CCE) 
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DEACTIVATING THE TELECOMMUNICATIONS SYSTEM 

In order to terrrinate operation of the 
teleccrrrrunicaticns s~stem, the 
oorrrrunication line grcup, the 7772 tev 
vocabulary, and the tASD nessage queues 
files rrust be clcsed. However,. before they 
may be closed" all rressage traffic in the 
systerr nust cease, and all rr.ain storage 
process and destination queues opened in 
any rr.essage processing prograrr rrust be 
closed. To accomplish this" the user must 
issue a CLOSEMC nacre instructicn in a 
message processing program, and then close 
all CTA~ files epened in the rressage 
processing prograrrs. During this 
procedure, CTAM ccntrels line activity and 
moniters the closing ef CTA~ files in the 
nessage processing programs. When all QTAM 
files opened in the rressage processing 
prograrrs have been closed and line activity 
has oeased, contrel is returned to the user 
tc perIl1it him to close the line grouF, the 
7772 LCV vocatularyw and the tASD message 
queues. Deactivation of the system 
proceeds in the fcllowing rranner. 

~hen deactivaticn of the system is to be 
initiated, a CLCSE~C macro instruction must 
be issued in a rressage processing program. 
A recorrmended procedure is to send a 
sFecial rressage tc a process queue from 
which a message processing program Kay 
obtain the ttessage. The processing program 
recognizes the special message and enters a 
routine that issues a CLCSEMC. In 
addition, the partition issuing the CLOSEMC 
nay have to signal any other Frccessing 
partitions, via a FUT, to CLOSE its files 
and tc issue its Eca. It is necessary to 
signal each process queue in the other 
partiticns that de net have the SYNCAD 
option. 

~hen the CLCSEMC rracro instruction is 
issued. the following action occurs. 
outgoing message traffic continues on any 
lines that are net currently receiving 
messages. Meanwhile, incoming nessage 
traffic en each line is limited to the 
message currently being received over that 
line. fthen the last block of the current 
message is received. no more incoming 
rressages are acceFted (that is, the line is 
not repolled or reenatled). As eaoh such 
line becorres free, any outgoing messages 
that bave teen queued for terninals en that 
line are sent. In this nanner, incoming 
message traffic declines to nothing e while 
outgoing nessage traffic continues until 
all messages have been sent. 

After CLCSEMC is completed, no fu~ther 
incoming messages are accepted cver any 
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line in the system. Thus all messages that 
entered the system from a terminal have 
either already been processed or are in 
queue waiting to be processed.. At this 
point. the GET/PUT portion of the message 
proceSSing program should be reentered to 
obtain and process any messages still 
remaining on the process queues,. When a 
GET macro is issued for a process queue and 
the queue has been exhausted. return is 
made to a user-written termination routine'n 
the address of which is specified in the 
FLUSHAD operand of the DTFQT macro used to 
define the MS process queue. This 
termination routine should consist of one 
or more CLOSE macro instructions to close 
the MS process queue and MS queue files and 
any other files opened in that message 
proceSSing program. The user"s termination 
routine should then issue an Eoa macro to 
end execution of the message proceSSing 
program. 

The user obtaining messages from 
multiple process queues in the same message 
processing program must include additional 
code in his termination routine to ensure 
that all messages have been processed. If 
all messages to be processed are from 
terminals. he need ensure only that the 
FLUSHAD return has been made for each 
process queue before closing the QTAM 
files. If messages are being tran~ferred 
(via PUT macros) from this or any other 
message processing program to the proces's 
queues, he should ensure" additionally,. 
that consecutive FLUSHAD returns have been 
made for ~ process queues. The latter is 
necessary because a message may arrive on a 
process queue (due to a PUT) after the 
FLUSHAD return has already been made for 
that particular queue. 

The QTAM Close routine monitors the 
closing of the QTAM files opened in the 
message processing programs. When it finds 
that all of these files have been closedfi 

and all outgoing message traffic has endedw 
the routine stops operations on each line 
in the system,. When all lines have been 
s~opped" control returns to ~he user at the 
address in the message control program 
specified in the EOJAD keyword operand of 
the DTFQT macro for the first file opened 
in the message control program. This 
address must begin a user-written routine 
that deactivates the message control 
program. This deactivation routine ~ust 
issue CLOSE macro instructio~s for each of 
the files opened in the message control 
program (that isw the line group. message 
log, 7772 DCV vocabulary. DASD message 



queues, and CASt checkpoint reccrds files). 
~his user written section of code must be 
assemtled as ~art cf the message control 
prograJI. 

!he DASD checkrcint records file (if 
used) JIust ce clcsed after the 
cOJIJ[unication line group files and cefore 
the DASt JIessage queues file. !he DASD 
messagE qUEues fil€ JIust ce the last CTA~ 
file tc be closed. !his is iJIpcrtant, 
tecause closing ttis file constitutes 
deactivation cf the telecoJImunications 
systeJI. After the first-opened file has 
been clcsed. no further references can be 
made to queues. ccntrol blocks. terJIinal 
table, rclling lists, etc. The 
deactivation routine should end with an EOJ 
macro instruction in order to end the 
message control jet. 

CLCSE ~acro Ipstruction 

~he CLCSE macro instruction is us€d in 
the message ccntrel program tc deactivate 
any line group, DASD message queues, and 
JIessage log files the user has included in 
his telecommunications system. ~he tASD 
checkrcint records file (if used) must be 
closed after the nonaudio comJIunicaticn 
line grcup files and before the DASD 
message queues file. The first-opened Q'IAM 
file J[ust be the last Q~A~ file closed. 

!his JIacrc instruction, if used, Rust 
a~~ear in a secticn cf code the address of 
which is specified in the ECJAD keywcrd 
operand of the £~FC! for the first-op~ned 
QTA~ file. 

r--------~-----------T-------------------, I Name I Operation I Operand I 
~---------+-----------+-------------------~ I [symbolll CLOSE i filename.".... I L _________ ..L ___________ ..L _________________ -.I 

symbol 
Is the name of the macro instruction 

filename ., .... 
Specifies the symbolic addresses of the 
DTF tables associated with the files 
being closed. All files can be closed 
with one CLOSE by including the 
addresses of their DTF tables as 
operands. If register notation is used., 
the addresses of the DTF table(s) must 
have previously been loaded into the 
general registers specified. 

Telecommunications system,Cancellation . 
At any time., the user may issue 1052 

console requests to cancel his 
telecommunications system. Howevern in a 
QTAM application" the cancellation of the 
message control program also brings on the 
cancellation of the message processing 
programs. If a message processing program 
is cancelled in this way., that is., by 
program request. a dump of the message 
processing program may not be provided. To 
ensure tbat a dump of Aach QTAM partition 
is provided" the user must cancel each 
message processing program before 
cancelling the message control program. 
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Q~AM SERVICE ¥ACIlI~IES (NONAUDIO LINES) 

~his secticn describes the fcllowing 
services that Q~A~ ~rovides tc aid the user 
in network control, error recovery and 
testing: 

• Cperatcr Ccntrol Facility 
• Checkpoint/Restart Facility 
• en-line ~errrinal ~esting 
• Error Reccvery Procedures 
• eperator Awareness 
• CER/SDR Errcr Recording 

Warning: ~he discussion in this secticn 
is not applicacle to audio lines. For a 
discussion cf these facilities for audio 
lines., refer tc the a~pro~riate section. 

Warning: With rrultitasking, the rraintask 
cannot use S~IXI~ I~ if Q~A~ is attached 
with operator ccntrol. checkpcint by 
interval tirrer, cr ~olling interval 
facilities in the a~plicaticn. 

CPERA~OR CONTROL FACIlI~Y 

~he e~eratcr Centrol facility allcws the 
execution of C~1\!! rracro instructions by 
special control messages received frorr 
s~ecified o~eratcr centro I terminals. The 
Q~A~ rracros sup~orted under this facility 
are: CCPYC" CCPY~" CHNG~, IN~ERCPT" 
RELEAEE~, S~AR'Ilni." and s'rCPLN. Two 
additional functicns, INTREl and SWITCH" 
are also provided. ~hese messages are 
surrrrarized in AFFendix I. 

~he user has three choices fer operator 
control support: 

1. Nene" 

2. OFerator control facilities only, or 

3. OFerator control facilities with error 
messages sent to the operator control 
terminal (s) .• 

~he following table summarizes how each 
option rray be sFecified. 
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r----------~----------------T-------------, I Facility I TERMTBL Macro ,OPCTL Macro I 
l----------+--------------+------------i I None I Not specified I Not defined , 
~----------+----------------+-------------i , Operator , Not specified I Defined , 
I control I I , 
I only, I I 
~----------+---------------_+-----------i I Operator I OPCTI=chars ,Defined , 
I control I I I 
I with I I I 
I error , , I 
I message I , I L __________ ~ ________________ ~ ___________ ~ 

Error messages from the Error Recovery 
Procedures (but not error messages 
originating from the ERRMSG macro 
instruction) are normally sent to the IBM 
1052 system console. Specifying the 
OPCTL=chars operand under the TERMTBL macro 
instruction and defining the OPCTL macro 
instruction causes these error meSsages to 
be sent to the operator control terminal. 
If this is done. error messages originating 
from errors on the operator control 
terminal are sent to the ~BM 1052 system 
console. 

The format of input control messages 
must be as shown in the individual me~sage 

. description below. Fields are delimited by 
one or more blanks. 

If the control message (ctlmsg) field is 
incorrect" or if the source terminal is not 
an operator control terminal n the message 
is not processed by the operator control 
routine. If the function is invalid" the 
message is returned to the source terminal 
as entered. If any succeeding 'parameters 
are invalid" the results are unpredictable. 
If an error is detected in the data field, 
a shortened message which does not contain 
the data is returned. 

MESSAGE FORMATS AND DESCRIPTIONS 

The format of input control mecsages is 
discussed belown output messages are 
limited to one buffer. Data is in 
hexadecimal format unless specified 
otherwise., The control message requesting 
the information is returned to the operator 
control terminal" followed by the 
information requested. 



ccpy Error Ccunters (COPYC) 

~he CCPYC operator control message does 
not a~~ly to the lEV. 2260-2848 local. 

I 1his message causes the four cumulative 
counters of the line specified to be 
printed at the scurce ter~inal. The 
threshold counters are reset to O. ~he 
data is in decimal format. 1f the ccntrol 
rressage and the ccunters copied exceed 
tufter size. cnly that portion cf the 
output message that the buffer can ccntain 
is ~rinted. 

r------------T----------T-----------------, 
I Identifier I Function ICperands I 
~------------+----------+-----------------i 
I ctlnsg I CCPYC I termnarre rln I ~ ____________ ~ __________ ~ _________________ J 

ctlIrsg 
1he control rressage identifier. It 
Rust be the sane as that specified in 
the CPC~~ macro instruction. 

terrrnaree 

rln 

1he nawe of any terminal fcr which 
counters are desired. 

1he relative line number of the line 
in the line grcup_ It must be in 
decinal. 

copy ~erminal ~atle Entry (COPY,!) 

1his nessage causes the terminal table 
entry teginniDg at I.JLQ~SIN to te printed 
on the source terninal. ~he information is 
printed in hexadecinal. If the contrcl 
nessage and the ~art cf the terninal table 
entry copied exceed tuffer size, only that 
porticn cf the entry that the buffer can 
contain is printed. 

r---------------T--------T----------------, 
I Identifier I Function I Operands I 
~---------------+--------+----------------i I ct1Irsg I CCFY1 I ternnaRe I ~ _______________ ~ ________ ~ ________________ J 

ctlrrsg 
~he control nessage identifier. It 
Rust be the sane as that s~ecified in 
the CPC~~ nacrc instruction. 

termnatr.e 
1he name of the terminal table entry 
fcr the terninal. 

Change Terminal Iable Eptty (CHNGT) 

This message causes the data entered to 
replace the terminal table entry specified 
beginning at I.JLQTSIN up to the end of data 
but not exceeding the entry itself. 

r---------------T-------~---------------, I Identifier I Function \ Operands I 
~---------------+--------+----------------i Ictlmsg ICHNGT Jtermname data I L _______________ ~ _______ ~ ________________ J 

ctlmsg 
The control message identifier.. It 
must be the same as that specified in 
the OPCTL macro instruction. 

termname 

data 

The name of the terminal table entry 
for the terminal. 

The actual data that is to replace the 
te;.:minal table entry." It must be 
entered continously" in hexadecimal 
format~ ~nding with a blank" EOB. or 
EOT, and beginning with the IJLQTSIN 
field of the terminal table entry .• 
The sequence fields are changed only 
if the line is stopped. 

Intercept Message (INTERCfT) 

This message causes the suppression of 
all message transmission to the terminal 
specified. The terminal remains 
intercepted until a RELEASEM operator 
control message is entered for that 
terminal (or a RELEASEM macro instruction 
is issued for that terminal in a message 
processing program) ,. If the INTERCPT 
control message is used. the user must: 

1. specify an INTERCPT macro instruction 
in the End Send subgroup of the LPS 
for the terminal specified in termname 
with a mask which includes -terminal 
inoperativei- and 

2. specify the INTRCPT keyword operand in 
the OPCTL macro inst~uction. 

r---------------T-------~---------------, 
I Identifier· rFunction I Operands I 
~---------------+-------_+----------------i 
Ictlmsg IINTERCPTJtermname I L _______________ ~ ________ ~ _______________ J 
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ctlmsg 
~he control mEssage identifier. It 
must be the same as that sFecified in 
the OPCTI macrc instruction. 

termname 
~he name of the terminal table entry 
fcr the terminal. 

InterceFt and Release Messages (Line Test) 
(INTRU) 

This message causes the sUFpressicn of 
all message transmission to and from. the 
terminal sp~cified fcr a two-minute 
interval. After two Itinutes,. messages are 
released until an unrecoverable error 
occurs. at which timE the cycle begins 
again with intercEFt. This continues until 
a RELEASE~ is iSSUEd. If the I~TREL 
control mEssage is used u the user must 
specify an INTERCFT macro instruction in 
the End Send subgroup of the IPS for the 
terminal specified in termnamE with a mask 
which includes -terminal inoperative.-
Note that if this message is to be used. 
the interval timer feature is required and 
must be assigned tc the foreground-one 
partition. 

If INTREL is sFecified for a line that 
has been deactivated by STOPLN. the 
operator awareness u.essage IN~REL NC~ DONE 
is issued. 

r---------------~--------T----------~-----, I Identifier I lunction \ Operands I 
~---------------t--------t----------------i I ctlmsg I Hl'IREL I termname I L __ ~ ____________ ~ ________ ~ ________________ J 

ctltrsg 
The control tressage identifier. It 
trust be the same as that sFecified in 
the OPCTI «acro instruction. 

termname 
The nau.e of the terminal in the 
terminal tal;le. 

Release MEssages (REIEASEM) 

~his «essage causes all interceFted 
messages with that terminal as the 
destination to l;e sent as well as new 
messages. That is. it resets the INTERCPT 
and INTRELcondition for this terminal. If 
the RELEASEM con:t'rcl message is to be used,. 
the user must specify the INTRCFT keyword 
operand in the C~CTI Itacro instruction. 
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r---------------T-------~---------------l I Identifier I Function,] Operands \ 
~-------~-----.-+~------_+-----~~-------_i 
I ct.lmsg I RELEASEM I termname , \ L ________ ........ __ .L. _______ J. ______________ ....J 

ctlmsg 
The control message -identifier. It 
must be the same as that specified in 
the OPCTL macro instruction. 

termname 
~he name of the terminal table entry 
for the terminal. 

Stop Line (STOPLNl 

This message removes a nonaudio 
communications line from active use. 

r---------------T-------~----------------, I Identifip.r I Function I Operands I 
~--------------+-------_+---------------_i 
Ictlmsg ISTOPLN Itermname_[ALL] \ 
I I J rln I L _______________ ~ _____ ___L_ _______________ J 

ctlmsg 
The control message identifier. It 
must be the same as that specified in 
the OPCTL macro instruction. 

termname 

ALL 

rln 

The name of any terminal on the line 
that is to be stopped. 

Specified that all lines in the line 
group are to be stopped. 

specifies in decimal form the relative 
line number within the line group of 
the line to be stopped. 

start Line (STARTLN) 

This message causes transmission to 
begin or resume on a line or all lines in a 
line group,. provided the line group is 
opened and has an active pelling list. 

r--------------~-------~---------------l I Identifier I Function I Operands I 
~---------------+-------_+----------------i 
Ictlmsg ISTARTLN Itermnameu [ALL] \ 
I 1 I rln \ L ______________ ~ _______ ~---------------J 



\ 

ctl11'.sg 
~he control Ressage identifier. It 
11'ust be the saRe as that specified in 
the OPC~1 Racro instruction. 

terlfnalfe 

AIL 

rln 

~he nalfe cf any terminal on the line 
that is to te started. 

Specifies that all lines in the line 
group are to te started. 

Specifies in decimal forR the relative 
line nU11'cer ~ithin the line group of 
the line to te started. 

switct Control ~e!lfinals (S~I~CE) 

~his message causes error information to 
be sent to the contrcl terminal that is not 
presently receiving these messages instead 
of the present terlfinal.. This lfessage is 
only valid if the AI~EB~ operand was 
specified in the CFC~I macro instruction. 

r---------------T--------T----------------, I Identifier I Function I Operands I 
r---------------+--------+----------------i ICtllfSg I SiiUCH I I L _______________ ~ ________ ~ ________________ J 

ctlHsg 
~he control Ressage identifier. It 
lfust be the salfe as that specified in 
the OPC~I macro instruction. 

CBECRFCIN~ING Al\D RES'IAB~ING ~HE MESSAGE 
fON~BCL PROGRA!IJ 

Q~A!IJ provides cptional checkpoint and 
restart facilities fcr the 11'essage control 
program. Checkpoint causes reccrds to be 
written either at: 

1. user-specif.ied intervals., or 

2. A certain point in one or mere message 
processing prcgrams 

on a checkpoint records file maintained on 
a direct access storage device (OASO). 
These reccrds contain the inforlfation 
necessary to reoord the status cf the 
queues and the ~eleprocessing network. In 
particular, the checkpoint record includes 
the polling lis1;s, the terminal table., disk 
pointers and status information associated 
with each queue, and disk pOinters and 
status information associated with each 

line. Note that the data in the buffers is 
not included in the checkpoint record.. Two 
suoh checkpoint records are maintained in 
the checkpoint file along with a pointer to 
the most recent record. 

Should a system failure occurg the 
Restart facility uses the data in the 
checkpoint records to reinitialize the 
system to the status it had at the time the 
last checkpoint record was written except 
for audio lines. This avoids excessive 
loss of time or message data. 

CHECKPOINTING THE MESSAGE CONTROL PROGRAM 

In order to use the Checkpoint facility. 
the user must: 

1. Allocate space on the O~SO for the 
checkpoint records file. Space must be 
allocated on the OASO only the first 
time the file is used. To calculate 
the number of tracks required. refer to 
the section Direot Access Checkpoint 
Records File. 

2. Preformat the area allocated for the 
file. He must preformat each extent 
with a dummy record four bytes longo 
the first byte of which must be zero. 
The checkpoint routine formats the 
other records neened. 

This formatting is necessary only the 
first time this area is use~, not each 
time the message control program is 
initiated. However., -if, because of a 
system failure" the file has not been 
closed and the user does not wish to 
restart., he must reinitialize 
(reformat) this file before initiating 
the message control program. An access 
method or utility other than QTAM must 
be used to format this area. 

Each extent formatted must have a 
format 1 label. The Clear Disk utility 
is recommended for formattingo 

3. Define the checkpoint records file with 
a DTFQT macro instruction. Refer to 
the section Direct Acpess Checkpoint 
Recorgs File,. 

4. Open and close the checkpoint records 
file.. Refer to the description of the 
OPEN and CLOSE macro instructions .• 

5. Define the mode of checkpointing by 
either: 

a4 Specifying the checkpoint interval 
in theTERMTBL macro instructiong 

or 
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b. Issuing CRREC in the rressage 
processing program. (This maCro 
instructicn is described in the DOS 
Q~AM Message Processing program --
Services). 

If the CPIN~V keyword operand is 
specified in the ~ERJ!~BL macro instruction. 
the rressagE contrcl program will be 
checkpointed at the given interval of tirre~ 
~he first checkpoint interval is initiated 
at the time of execution the ENDREADY macro 
expansion. Fo~ further inforrration, refer 
to ~ERJ!~EL Macrc Instruction. 

If CRREQ is issu~d in the rressage 
processing prograrr, the message contrcl 
prograrr is checkpcinted whenever all 
message processing partitions have issued 
the CJ(REC macro instruction. Fcr example. 
if there are two rressage.processing 
partiticns. and cnly one message procEssing 
partition has issued a CRREC rracro 
instruction. that partition enters a wait 
state until the other partiticn also issues 
a CRREC macro instruction. At that time 
the checkpoint is taken. This Futs all 
message processing partitions in 
synchronization with the message control 
prograrr. Steps can te taken ty the 
processing programs at the checkpoint to 
guard against duplicate messages following 
a restart. 

CPIN~V and CRREQ are mutually exclusive. 
If toth are specified, CPIN~V takes 
precedence. If the CPIN~V operand is 
specified and a prccessing program issues a 
CRREQ macro instruction. the CRREQ macro 
instruction is igncred and the checkpoints 
are taken at the intervals specified in the 
CPINTV operand. An error code cf X'OS' is 
returned to the processing program in 
register 15. 

RESTARTING THE MESSAGE CON~ROL PROGRAM 

~hen operating with the Checkpoint 
Restart facility, the user may restart the 
message control program at any time. 
Restart reestablishes the queues and the 
telecou.munications network to the status it 
had at the tirr.e cf the m.ost recent 
checkpoint (except for audio lines, which 
will have the s~me status as in an initial 
prograrr load). Restart is accomplished by 
relcading the program. The checkpoint 
records file is examined and, if the file 
has been pr0t:erly clcsed, norm.al operation 
takes t:lace. If the file has nct.been 
closed, a restart operation is performed. 

After a restart has been performed. 
messages queued fcr sending to a terminal 
on a switched (dial) line are net 
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automatically sent. The terminal must send 
a new message; after the message is 
received. the line is turned around and the 
messages on the destination queue are then 
sent. 

Note: Upon restart, the checkpoint file 
should be opened before any processing by 
the message processing program is resumed. 

SYSTEM DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS 

• Checkpoint does not terminate incoming 
message traffic before taking the 
checkpoint record.. Some of the 
messages at checkpoint time may 
therefore be partially received. If a 
system failure ~s occur. these 
partially recieved records, as well as 
the records received after checkpoint 
timew must be reentered from the 
terminal after restart. 

• Messages on the DASD at restart that 
had not been completely sent to their 
destinations before the most recent 
checkpoint record was taken are sentw 
starting with the header segment 
whether or not the header segment had 
been sent before the checkpoint. 

• Lines in initiate or conversational 
mode at checkpoint time are in normal 
mode upon restart. 

• Lines stopped at checkpoint time remain 
stopped upon restart. 

The on-line terminal test facility 
provides tests that can be used by the 
terminal operator as a startup procedurev 
and by the IBM customer engineer for 
terminal checkout and diagnosis of terminal 
failure. 

The tests provided operate on-line with 
the user" s problem program and in no way 
hinder user operation except for the line 
time required by the terminal tests to 
perform their function on the selected 
line. 

Tests requested from a terminal can be 
returned to that terminal~ to any other 
terminal on the same linew or to any other 
terminal in the system. The tests allow 
message switching. comparison of incoming 
data to a stored pattern in core storagew 
all characters to be sent to the specified 
terminal., and test patterns for d-iagnosis 



of failures in the SE1ECTRIC R typing 
element of the terminal. 

Requests fcr the various tests are 
entered from a reHote terminal and are 
identified by a test activation code of 
99999. Ihe individual tests and terHinal 
addresses are selected by seccndary 
activation codes. 

Tests are nct ~rcvided for ncn-IE~ 
terminals, for terrrinals associated with 
audio response units, or for the IB~ 
2260-2848 Local. 

The tests available are described in 
Appendix 1<. 

ERRCR RECOVERY P~CCE~URES 

The error reccvery procedures are a 
comFrehensive set cf procedures for dealing 
with all kinds of input/output errors that 
rray occur within the telecorrmunications 
systeIt. 

Upcn occurrence of an input/cutput 
errer. the error recevery procedures 
exarrine the sense bits and CS~ status bits 
to determine which type of error has 
occurred. Depending upon the type of 
errer" the follcwing functions Iray be 
performed: 

1,. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

The failing actien is retried two 
times, and on the third occurrence of 
the error,. an cperator I1'essage is 
provided, 

The failing acticn is not retried_ and 
an operator message is imIl'ediately 
prcvided, 

The type of failing action is counted 
in a threshold ccunter, or 

A combination of 1" 2, and 3, depending 
u~cn the type cf terminal on which the 
error was detected. 

Nete: if the error is counted in a 
threshold ceunter, it is counted every 
tiITe that it eccurs" including beth cf 
the two retry attempts. ~essages to 
the operatcr are normally sent to the 
IE~ 1052 SystEH console. Hcwever. if 
the CPCIL=chars cperand is specified in 
the TER~TB1 macro instructicn,. they are 
sent to the operator control terminal. 
For further infomation" refer to the 
0ferator Con!rcl Facility and TERMTB1 
Macrc Instructien sections. 

Eight counters arE provided for each 
line in the systeH: four threshold 

counters and four cumulative counters. 
Each cumulative counter corresponds to one 
of the threshold counters. Threshold and 
cumulative counters are not provided for 
the IBM 2260-2848 Local. 

The threshold counters keep a count of 
the number of: 

1. Transmissions,. 

2. Data checks. 

3,. Intervent ion required errors. 

4. Nontext timeouts. 

Whenever anyone of the three error 
threshold counters (but not the 
transmissions threshold counter) reaches a 
specified threshold value_ the following 
action is performed: 

1. A message is provided 'to the operator 
showing: 

a. The threshold value specified for 
each threshold counter" and 

b. The value in each threshold counter 
at this time. (The error count 
could exceed its threshold value if 
another error occurs after 
threshold is reached but before the 
message is written.) 

I 2.. The threshold counters are reset to 0,. 

Whenever the transmissions threshold 
counter reaches its threshold value., the 
threshold counters are reset to O~ but no 
message is provided. 

The threshold values represent the 
number of the three types of errors 
considered excessive within a certain 
number of total transmissions. These 
values are specified in the THRESH operand 
under the DTF macro instruction for the 
line group in which the lin~ is located. 
The threshold value for any of the four 
threshold counters must not be more than 
255. However, the threshold values 
specified for any of the three err.or 
counters should be enough less than that 
specified for the number of transmissions 
to allow an error message to be provided. 
If the THRESH operand is omitted. the 
following values are assumed: 

No. of transmissions: 255. 
No. of data ehecks: 10. 
No. of intervention required errors: 5. 
No. of nontext timeouts: 5. 

Error recovery procedures also provide 
the COPYC macro instruction. For further 
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infcrnation. refer tc CCPYC Nacro 
Instruction .. 

OPEBA~CB AWABENESS 

Operator awareness messages are provided 
for all permanent and unrecoverable errors 
and excessive temporary errors as 
deternined by the line error threshold 
counters. ~hese nessages are printed on 
the 1052 system ccnscle unless cperator 
control (OPC~1 macro instruction) is 
specified. When cperator contrel is 
specified, all operator awareness messages 
pertaining to the cperation of the data 
links are sent to the teleconnunications 
systen ccntrol terninal. An operator 
awareness message will be truncated if it 
cannot l:e contained in one buffer. (See 
the DOS Operating Guide for specific 
nessages.) 

4QnnI text SYSnnn=euu cCW=xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
'!I=xxxx (or I:C=xxxxxxxxxx) 
CSW17=xxxxxxxxxxxxxx SN=xxyy LCB=xxxxxx 

(When OBB/SDB is included in the system, •. 
the last line of this message is omitted.) 

~: 

4CnnI 

text 

Is the standard message code for the 
operator. ~he internal conponent name 
is 4Q, the serial is nn, and the 
action ccde is I for infornaticnal 
(inmediate operator action is nct 
required). 

~ype of error detected. 

SYSnnn=cuu 
Is the syml:clic unit assign~ent of the 
device. and cuu is the actual unit 
assignnent cf the device. 

LCE=xxxxxx 
Is the address cf the line control 
l:lock fox the terminal or cf the Audio 
line control l:lock for the Audio line. 

~I=xxxx 

Is the terminal ID (polling or 
addressing characters) in hexadeciwal 
format. If cnly one polling character 
is used, it will be left justified in 
this field. ~his field is not 
included in Audio messages .• 
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DC=xxxxxxxxxx 
Is, the hexadecimal representation of 
the dial characters for the terminal. 
Maximum number of digits is eight. 
This field is not included in Audio 
messages. 

CSW17=xxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
Is bytes 1 through 7 of the channel 
status word as specified in the 
channel command block (CCB) in 
hexadecimal format. 

CCW=xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
Is the failing channel command word 
(CCW) in the channel program in 
hexadecimal format. 

SN=xxyy 
For all terminals except 2740 Model 2 

xx is the sense byte of the failing 
command in hexadecimal format. 

yy is the sense byte of the error 
recovery CCW (if any) in 
hexadecimal format. 

For 2740 Model 2 terminal 
xxyy is the hexadecimal 

representation of the 2~byte 
response received from the 
terminal (see the 2740 SBL for 
possible responses and their 
meanings) • 

The format of the error count threshold 
message is: 

4QOOI LINE EBBOB THBESHOLD REACHED 
SYSnnn=cuu '!R=aaa/bbb DC=ccc/ddd 
IR=eee/fff TO=ggg/hhh 

~: 

TR=aaa/bbb 
aaa is the threshold value for the 
number of transmissions specified in 
the DTF/keyword THRESH,. and bbb is the 
number of transmissions attempted up 
to the time an error threshold was 
reached. This information is in 
decimal format. 

DC=ccC/ddd 
ccc is the threshold value for the 
number of data checks specified in the 
THRESH parameter. and ddd is the 
number of data checks that occurred. 
in decimal format" in the past bbb 
transmissions. 

IR=eee/fff 
eee is the threshold value for the 
number of intervention required errors 
specified in the THRESH parameter. and 
fffis the number that occurred. in 
decimal format. in the past bbb 
transmissions. 



TC=ggg/hhh 
ggg is the threshold value for the 
nunber of nontext ti~eout errors 
sFecified in the THRESH Farameter" and 
thh is the nunter that occurred~ in 
decimal forR'at" in the past bbb 
transll'issicns. 

CER/StR ERROR RECCRtING 

C~A~ Frovides oFticnal OER (Outboard 
Recorder) and SDR (statistical tata 
Reccrder) facilities for recording error 
infornation. OER/SDR helps to reduce the 
tiwe the systea: is inoperative ty providing 
more information for the diagnosis of line 
and terninal Frcblens. OBR/StR is not 
sOPForted for audio devices. 

!he CBR facility writes one record on 
disk fcr each pernanent error (exceptions 
-- tine-out and intervention required on 
responses to polling and addressing. and 
time-out on a read test conn.and; these are 
considered to be cFerational errors). The 
error recorded .in an CBR record is the last 
errcr which occurred within a ncnrecovering 
series cf retries. Each OER record 
ccntains the fcllcwing information: 

• Date 
• ~ine 
• PrcgraR' It (always shown as ·QTA~ MCp·) 
• First CC~ 
• Failing C~ 
• Channel and unit 
• CSW (key field will always be shown as 

X'30', regardless of its actual value) 
• Sense data 
• Device type 
• -Felling characters· 

Actual data in this field will be: 

1. Polling and addressing characters 
for leased-line 1050, 1030~ 1060, 
2848, 2740C. 2740t~ 83E3, and 115A 
terminals. 

2. Zeros fcr 2260-local, W'ITA, 2740A" 
and 2740F terninals. 

'3. tial digits (up to a naximun cf 8) 
for switched lines when the actual 
terll'inal is known. 

4. Zercs fcr switched lines when the 
terminal identity is not kncwn by 
the progran. 

• Lcgical unit 

!he SDR facility naintains an 8~byte set 
of counters in main storage for each line 
or terninal (whenever the specific terminal 

identity is known to the program). A count 
of ·total transmissions· is kept in a 
1~byte counter, and counts of all the 
errors are kept in 1/2-byte counters. The 
following counters are kept: 

For Devi9~s on a 
2701" 2, or 3 

Total transmissions 

unit exception on a 
write 

Time-out on prepare or 
nontext read 

Time-out on dial. 
enable" or disable 

Intervention required 

Overrun 

Bus-out check 

Data check on write 

Data check on read 

Data check on poll 

2740-2 terminal 
electronic error 

2740-2 terminal I/O 
error 

2740-2 transmitting 
parity error 

2740-2 receiving 
parity error 

For 2848-2260 Local 

Total transmissions 

Bus-out check 

Equipment check 

Eyte-Halfbyte 
A=lst hcllfbyte 
E=2nd halfbyte 

o 

1-A 

1-B 

2-A 

2-B 

3-A 

3-B 

4-B 

5-A 

5-B 

6-A 

6-B 

7-A 

7-B 

B~te-Halfbyte 

o 

3-B 

6-A 

Transmissions and errors are counted for 
SDR only during the first attempt at an I/O 
operation. not during any retries_ When 
any counter reaches its maximum value (255 
for total transmissions; 15 for errors)" 
the entire 8-byte set of counters is added 
to a corresponding set of larger numbers on 
disk. The counters in main storage are 
then reset to zero,. 

Each SDR record on disk contains the 
following information: 
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• Channel and unit 

• "Polling characters" (see CRR record 
for actual data in this field) 

• Rind of device 

• StB counters 

Note that there will be one SDR record 
on disk for each combination of line 
address and "~olling characters· data used. 
For example. a switched ter~inal on line 
X'039' with phone nunber 1234 cculd have 
its transmissions and errors divided 
between two different SDB counter sets: 

• line 039, "~clling characters" 
00000000 when the terminal's ID was 
not known tc the program (counting by 
line) 

• line 039, "polling characters· 
12340000 when the terminals's It is 
known (counting by terminal) 

turing normal closedown or cancel 
procedures, Q'IA!! au'tcnatically adds all SDR 
counters in nain stcrage to their 
corresponding disk counters. 

If a permanent wait state occurs •. the 
SDB ccunters in nain storage are not added 
to their corresponding disk counters. 
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These counts will be lost unless they are 
manually looked up in the dump of main 
storage. A table of SDR counter sets is 
generated at the label IJLQOTEL in the 
TERMTBL macro expansion. A 2-byte offset 
into the SDR c9unter table ca~Lbe found in 
the TERM entry's IJLQTSDB field for counts 
by terminal. and in the last halfword of 
the LCB for counts by line. The first 
counter set has an offset of 8; zero is not 
used. 

The OBR and SDR records are kept in a 
special recorder file (SYSREC) on disk. and 
are converted into printed form by a 
utility program. EREP. running independent 
of QTAM (for operating instructions see DOS 
System Cgntrol ang system, service prograffii; 
Form C25-5036). 

To include the OBR/SDB option in the 
QTAM Message Control Program: 

• Include the OER/SDR option in the DOS 
system at system generation time; 

• Specify the OBRSDR operand in the 
TERMTBL macro; and 

• Include two extra bytes (for SDR 
counter assignment) in the 
ACLOC=integer operand of each line 
group DTFQT macro instruction,. 



~hE remainder cf this docurrent. except 
for thE appendices" is concerned with 
progranrring fcr audic message ccntrol. All 
the information needed to contrcl an 
audio-cnly systerr is provided in the 
following sections. In addition, all 
necessary consideraticns for prcgrarrninq 
for a mixed audio and nonaudic 
configuration are prcvided. ~herever 
possitle and necessary, nonaudic 
considerations are included witt the audio 
discussion wherever there is overlap. ~his 
secticn thus prcvides a complete 
documentation of prcgramming for audio-only 
cr nixed configuraticns. 

AUDIO MESSAGE FCR~A~S 

Audic messages include input and output 
messages that consist of a corrplete 
nonseglrented text, 'lliithout any header. 

Each line used fcr the transrrissicn of 
audio rressages can cperate in one of the 
three following modes: 

• Infcrmation rrcde. The conputer 
receives no data, but sends an 
invariable audio output message (called 
an infornaticnal nessage), to the audio 
terminal connected on line. 

• Inquiry mode. As soon as the calling 
terrrinal is ccnnected on line~ the 
ccmputer either reads the input 
rressage'll called the inquiry message" if 
tt.e user has requested an initial r.ead 
operation: cr sends an invitational 
message to the calling terminal to 
signal that the ccmputer is ready to 
read the inquiry message, if the user 
has requested an initial write 
operation. In both cases, the inquiry 
rressage is received by the computer" 
stored into an input buffer, and 
prccessed by the rressage prccessing 
program to produce the apprcpriate 
response rressage. From this response 
message. the rressage control program 
issues an audic cutput message which, 
through the audio response unit. 
becomes the audio answer received by 
the calling terrr.ina!. 

• Ccnversation rrode. ~his rrode is an 
extension of the inquiry rrode. It 
enables a sequence of inquiry messages 
and audio answers, called a 
conversation, to be set up 'lliithin the 
sarre telephcne ccrrmunication. 

AUDIO MESSAGES 

Audio, InRut Messages 

An audio input message consists of a 
series of alphameric characters which have 
been keyed or dialed on an audio terminal. 

The input messages received by an audio 
response unit are transferredv character by 
charac~er. to System/360 main sterage and 
assembled in input buffers. The messages 
dialed on IBM 3944 Dial ~erminals are 
directly assembled in EBCDIC 
representation: but all other messages are 
assembled in ARU code which is a 8-bit byte 
representation of the transmission code 
used by the audio terminals. 

One input buffer is associated with each 
line. The length of an input message must 
exceed neither 255 bytes nor the length of 
the input buffer into which this message 
will be stored. 

The end of an input message is indicated 
by one of the following: 

• An EOT (end-of-transmission) character 
sent by the audio terminal. 

• A timeout: a character has not been 
keyed or dialed in due time on the 
audio terminal. 

• An overlength: the length of the input 
message exceeds the size of the 
corresponding input buffer. 

The message control program automatically 
recognizes the end of a conversation or the 
cancellation of an inquiry at its 
beginning., when the first character of an 
input message is an EOT character or when a 
time out has occurred and no character has 
be~n sent by the audio terminal. 

However, the first character of an input 
message can be recognized by the message 
control program as a codew if it has been 
specified as such by the user in an 
appropriate macro instruction. This code 
can be : 

• A predetermined message-type indicator 
which identifies a message to be 
processed in a special way by the 
message control program. This 
indicator is passed to the message 
control program with the remainder of 
the text of the message. 
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• ~ repeat code, used in conversation 
mode only. which enables the last audIo 
answer to be repeated. ~n invitational 
message cannot be repeated. 

~udio cutFut ~essages 

~he response message produced in a work 
area by the message processing prograrr 
consists of an ordered sequence of 
addresses (address chain) specifying the 
location of each audic word tc be sent to 
the calling ter~inal and preceded by two 
leading byt~s indicating the length of this 
address chain. 

Cne address chain buffer is associated 
with each line. ~he address chain is 
transferred tc the address chain buffer. 
and its length must exceed neither 255 
bytes ncr the length of the address chain 
buffer. 

~hen the line is attached to an IEM 
7770. the address chain is made up of 
addresses on a magnetic drum trC1J1 which 
this aadio respcnse unit fetches the words 
comprising the audio answer and sends them 
to the calling terrrinal. In this case. the 
address chain is identical to the audio 
output rressage sent by the conputer. 
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When the line is attached to an IBM 
7772,. the address chain includes one or two 
types of DCV word address. The first type 
indicates the location of a DCV word on 
DASD. The second type indicates the 
relative position of a DCV word in a word 
table permanently kept in main storage. 
When at least one line attached to an IBM 
7772 transmits DCV words dynamically 
retrieved from DASD. the user must define 
DCV buffers (DCV buffer pool); these DCV 
buffers will receive the DCV words from 
which the audio response unit will send the 
audio answer. In this case, the audio 
output message sent by the computer is m~de 
up of DCV words. 

AUDIO MESSA3E FLOW 

This section describes the flow of an 
audio message through a system operating 
under DOS QTAM from its receipt at the 
computer to the audio transmission to'the 
calling terminal. Figure 23 illustrates 
this flow. When one of the numbers of the 
computer is dialed on an audio te:aninal., 
this terminal is connected to the computer 
if the corresponding audio line is enabled. 

The input message is entered v~a the 
audio terminal,. 
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'Ihe following are to explain the seven 
steFs shown in Figure 23. 

steF 1: The input message passes through 
an audio response unit (IBM 7770 or 7772) 
and the multiplexcr channel, and is stored 
into an input buffer. 

'Ihe user defines the sizes of his input 
and address chain tuffers as param~ters of 
the D'IFC'I macro instruction required for 
the communication line group. 'Ihus, the 
corresFcnding buffer areas are reserved for 
each line of the line group. 

step 2: ~hen the input buffer bas been 
filled with the input message, an audio 
line Frccedure sFecification (LFS) performs 
user-selected functions such as message 
repetition, ccde ccnversion. logging with 
or without time-received informati~n, and 
input Ressage checking. Then, the LFS 
routes the input Ressage td the MS-process 
queue. 'Ihis routing is possible if a DTF 
table has been defined for the ~S-process 
queue and opened ty the message processing 
prograR~ if nct, the routing is deferred to 
the opening of the message proceSSing 
prograR. 

If the audio line group is in 
inforRation Rode, there is neither input 
message nor LPS~ an interrupt Signals the 
connection on line cf th,e calling terminal 
which receives an invariable audio answer. 
Figure 5 does nct illustrate this case. 

steF 3: Whenever the message processing 
program issues a G1!'I macro instruction" 
Q'IAM transfers the Ressage from the 
MS-process queue to a user-specified work 
area in the message processing prograR. 
The length of the audio input message is 
placed in the first two bytes of this work 
area,. 'Ihen" the Ressage processing program 
processes the input Ressage as required by 
the user's applicaticn. 
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step 4: When the message processing 
program issues a PUT macro instruction. 
QTAM transfers the address chain from the 
user-specified work area to an address 
chain buffer. The user must specify the 
length of this address chain in the first 
two bytes of the work area. define and open 
in the message processing program a. DTF 
table for the audio output queue to which 
the address chain is to be routed. 

For the 7770 lines. message flow 
proceeds to step 7 since steps 5 and 6 only 
concern the 7772 lines. 

step 5: If the audio line transmits DCV 
words permanently kept in main storage~ 
message flow bypasses step 5 and proceeds 
to step 6,. If the audio line transmits DCV 
words dynamically retrieved from DASD" QTAM 
obtains a DCV buffer from a DCV buffer pool 
defined by the user. 

step 6: Each address in the address chain 
is analyzed to determine where a DCV word 
is to be fetched. If this DCV word is 
permanently kept in main storage" message 
flow proceeds directly to step 7. If not" 
the word is fetched from the 7772 DCV 
vocabulary file and loaded in the DCV 
buffer allocated to the line.. Then" 
message flow proceeds to step 7. 

step 7: For the 7770 lines, 
chain enables the 7770 audio 
to produce the audio answer. 
then returns to step 1. 

the address 
response unit 
Message flow 

For the 7772 lines. the DCV word is sent 
to the calling terminal. If this DCV word 
is the last word of the message, message 
flow returns to step 1. If not., the return 
is to step 6. 



~ telecorrrrunicaticns systerr cperating 
under DCS/Q~A~ can be designed for a wide 
variety of applicaticns including message 
switching, collecting data, standard audio 
answering, processing collected data" and 
in~uiry processing. 1he audio applications 
are described here briefly. 

MESSAGE CCN~RCL AFPIICATIONS 

Cne applicaticn fer a message control 
prograrr is to standard audio answeringn 

which is only applicable to audio lines 
working in inforrraticn mode. 

when an audic terrrinal is connected to 
the CFU on a line working in information 
rrode, there is nc input message, but the 
connection itself represents an inquiry 
which requires an invariable audio answer. 
~herefore, the sending of this audio answer 
can be entirely acccrrplished within the 
message control program. but a ness age 
processing prcgrarr Hust be leaded and 
initiated to terrrinate.the execution of the 
message contrcl prcgram. 

MESSAGE FROCESSING ~FPLICATIONS 

Among a variety of message processing 
applications is that of inquiry processing. 

An inquiry application involves 
receiving rressages frcm terminals 
(performed by the rressage =ontrcl program)~ 
processing the data contained in the 
messages (perforrred by the rressage 
processing prcgran), and sending replies to 
the originating terminals (message control 
prcgrarr). 

TELECQMMUNICATIONS APfLICATIONS (AUDIQ> 

The routines called by the message 
processing program to process the messages 
need not reside in main storage. For 
example, in an inquiry processing 
application that requires processing of 
many different types of inquiriesw it may 
not be economical to have all of the 
required processing routines in main 
storage. The message processing program 
can contain an analysis routine that 
determines the type of the message and 
loads the routine required to process it 
from the core image library (via a FETCH or 
LOAD macro instruction). The routines 
fetched dynamically in this manner. must 
have previously been linkage-edited onto 
the core image library at a specified 
address in an available area in the 
partition in which the message processing 
program is executing. 

An optional feature of the inquiry 
application is operation in a 
conversational mode. 

When an audio line is in conversational 
mode~ the connection is maintained by the 
message cGntrol program during the 
successive inquiry/audio answer series. 
The end of a communication is notified 
either by an inquiry expressed by one EOT 
character or by no inquiry (timeout). 
Conversational mode is specified by a 
keyword operand of the DTFQT macro 
instruction associated with the audio 
communication line group. The input 
messages are routed by the audio LPS of the 
message control program to the MS process 
queue of the message processing program* if 
this program has been loaded and initiated. 
When the message processing program is not 
initiated" the input messages are queued in 
a waiting chain. In both cases" the ARU 
operand must be specified in the PROCESS 
macro instruction associated with this 
m~ssage processing program. 
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MESSAGE CONTRCL PRCGRAM (AUDIC :tINES) 

In every teleccnnunications systen using 
QTA~, there must be one message control 
progran. 'Ihe message control progranmust 
be executed in the fcreground 1 partition 
of the Disk Cperating system. with 
multitasking, the nessage contrel program 
must be executed as the highest priority 
task in the foreground-one partition. 

For audio lines, nessage control 
includes those functions that: 

1. Control the flo~ of the audio messages 
between the ccn~uter and remote 
terminals. 

2. Prepare the inFut messages for pro
cessing and route them to their appro-
priate message Frocessing prograIt. . 

3. prepare the IE~ 7772 outFut messages 
fren the user's output messages and 
send them to the calling terminal. 

4. Provide the user with statistical in
fornation relating to message traffic. 

5. Frovide the user with a copy of 
nessages received from audio 
terIrinals. 

The message oontrel progran includes 
both audio oonTr.unication line Q'IAM routines 
and audio message handling QTAM routines. 
Input nessages coning from audio terninals 
are translated intc ARU code by the audio 
resFonse unit before arriving at the 
comFuter. A facility is provided to 
convert this ABU code into EBCDIC 
reFresentation tc sinFlify message 
analysis. such a conversion is not 
required for.inccning messages from an IBM 
3944 I:ial Tertrinal attached to an IBM 1772 
ABU with Dial'Ierninal feature, which are 
alreacy in EBCDIC representation.' 

The input messages are normally sent to 
the MS process queue of the corresponding 
message processing. Frogram on a 
first-in-first-out basis. 

To construct his nessage control 
Frogran, the user nust select, ~laoe into 
order, and assemble naoro instructions 
provided by Q'IA~. There are four major 
sections in the nessage control program and 
each can be wholly defined by Q'IAM nacro 
instructions. The four major sections and 
the order in which they will be discussed 
are: 

1. File d~finition. 
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2. Control information. 

3. File initialization and activation. 

4. Line prooedure specification .. 

File definition and control information 
macro instruotions generate the tables. 
lists. and buffer areas needed in the 
system. Initialization and activation 
maoro instructions ready the system for 
operation .. 

For audio lines. the LPS section is a 
minor part of the messageoontrol program 
whioh concerns only the audio input 
messages. It is here that the user 
specifies the LPS maoro instruotions 
establishing the linkage to QTAM routines 
that perform the message oode transla~ingo 
message repetition" error oheoking", 
logging, and routing funotions. 

The information specif~edin the file 
definition and control information sections 
is also used by the LPS routines in 
performing their functions. There must be 
one LPS for eaoh communication line group 
that requires different message handling 
functions. 

QTAM provides DSECTs (see Figure 24) 
that enable the user to refer symbolically 
to the various fields in the tables and 
control blocks used by QTAM. Two.. three. 
or four such DSECTs are au~omatically 
generated in the message control program: 

1. Terminal table entry DSECT (includes 
names assigned to an optional subfield 
by the user in OPTION maoro 
instructions). 

2. Audio line control block DSECT~ 

!!9!!: Two DSECTs are generated when 
processing audio messages. Four DSECTs are 
generated when processing audio and 
nonaudio messages. 

If any other DSECT listed in Figure 24 
is desired in the message control program. 
it can be included at assembly time by 
including a COpy statement with the name in 
the seecify column of Figure 24 in the 
operand field. If any DSECT is required in 
a message processing program. it can be 
included in the same manner (none of the 
DSECTs are automatically generated in a 
message processing program). It should be 
noted that all QTAM DSECT names have the 
four-character prefix .. ~; therefore. 

... __ ._--- .... _. . __ . 



theuser should refrain from using naaes 
beginning ~ith these four characters. 

r---------------T------------T------------, I ~atle or I [SECT Name I Specify I 
I .Control B10ck I I (for CCpy) I 
~---------------+------------+------------i I Terainal Tatlel I I 
I Entry I IJLQ~BLO I IJLC~BLD I 
~---------------+------------+------------i I 7772 DCV I I I 
I Buffer I IJIQBABO I IJLQEABD I 
~---------------+------------+------------i I Audic Line I I I 
I Control Block I IJLQLABO I IJLCLABD I 
~---------------+------------+------------i I Queue Contrel I I I 
I Block I IJIQQCBO I IJLQQCBD I 
~---------------+------------+------------i I DTF Table I IJLQD~FO I IJLCDTFD I L _______________ ~ ____________ ~ ____________ J 

Figure 24. QTA~ [SECTS 

FILE I:EUNITICN 

A file definition aaoro instruction must 
be specified for each file referred to by 
the aessage centrel frogram. Feur types of 
files are normally used for audio or 
combined systems: 

• coamunication line group files. 

• Direct aceess checkpoint reccrds file. 

• ~essage log files. 

• 7772 DCV vocatulary file. 

CC~~UKICATION LINE G~OUP FILES 

A communication line group file consists 
of messages transmitted via communication 
lines. or between the computer and a 
locally attached IE~ 2260-2848 tisplay 
complex. One or aore files of this type 
are required. The user must specify one 
DTFQT macro instruction to define a DTF 
table fer each line group in the system. 

For audio lines. a line greuf can 
consist of one to thirty-one 7770 or of one 
to eight 7772 audio lines with the 
following common characteristics: 

• Association with the same functional 
tYfe of audio terminals (for example, 
all the lines connect IBM 1001s and 
1092s to the system; or. when an IBM 
7172 is used, all the lines connect IBM 
3944s to the system). 

• Use of the same audio response unit 
(IBM 7770 or 7772). 

• Use of the same message processing 
program" if any. 

• Use of the same operating mode 
(informatioDo inquiry., or 
conversation) .• 

• Use of the same length for input 
buffers. 

• Use of the same length for address 
chain buffers,. 

• Use of the same invariable audio answer 
when the line group is ~orking in 
information mode (in this case" the 
address chain and input buffers are not 
required) .• 

• Use of the same 7772 DCV buffer pool" 
if any .. 

• Use of the same Audio LPS. 

One additional requirement is that 
no line within the line group can be 
defined as a part of another line group~ 

MESSAGE LOG FILE 

A message log file consists of messages 
that are stored and maintained sequentially 
on secondary storage for accounting 
purposes. A message log can be produced as 
a byproduct of normal message handling_ 
The appropriate DTFxx macro instruction 
must be specified for each message log 
required by the user. The DTFxx used 
depends on the secondary storage device 
employed. Magnetic tape (DTFMT) is the 
storage medium generally used. (For a 
detailed discussion of the appropriate 
DTFxx macro instruction, refer to the 
Supervisor and Inpgt/Outppt Mqcros 
publication listed in the Preface.) The 
QTAM message control program employs 
logical loeS to record the messages on the 
log. 

7772 DCV VOCABULARY FILE 

One 7772 DCV vocabulary file is required 
by all the 7772 Audio Response Units. This 
vocabulary is made up of all the DCV words" 
in any language. previously loaded on the 
IBM 2311 Disk storage Drive used (for 
detailed information. refer to the 
Vocabulary File Utility program for the IBM 
7772 Audt9 Response Units publication • 
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1isteQ,in the Preface) '. 'Ihe user must 
specify one D'IFCT Jracro instruction to 
define a D'IF tat1e fer this DCV vocatu1ary 
file .• 

FILE £EFINITION ~~CRC INS'IRUC'IIC~S 

D'IFCT ~acro Instruction 
< < 

One D'I'FQ'I Ifacrc instruction Ifust be 
specified for the £~SD Eessage queues file, 
the 7772 DCV vocatu1ary file, and for each 
cOJnt.unication line greup file. If the 
Checkpoint/Restart feature is desired,. a 
DTFCT Ifacro instruction must 1::e provided 
for the DASD checkpoint records file. At 
assell'1::11 time" C'IFC'I causes the allocation 
of main storage for a D'IF table. 
Parameters based cn the keyword operands 
specified in the nacro instruction are 
included in the D'IF table. 
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r---~---------T---~----------------------' I Name) operation I Operand I 
t----f---------f--------------------------i I dtf 1 DTFQT I keyword operands I L ___ -L-________ i-_________________________ J 

dtf 
Is the name Qf the Eacrc instruction. 
It 1S also the name of the DTF table 
generated by the expansion of the 
macro instruction. The name is 
specified by from one to seven 
nonb1ank characters. The eighth byte 
of the name field is used by QTAM to 
indicate a 2311 or 2314 direct access 
device. 

keyword operands 
Are the operands that can be included. 
The operands for each type of file are 
described in Figures 25 and 26 .• 
operands for the message log files and 
checkpoint records that may be used in 
combined applications ar,e described in 
figures 6 and 7. 



r--------------------T----------------~-------------------------------------------------, 
I Rey~ord Operand I Value Cescri~tion I 

~--------------------+------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
I 'tyPE = AV I AV I 
I I Identifies the file organization as that of the 7772 DCV I 
I , vocabulary on an IE~ 2311 or 2314. I 
~--------------------+------------------------------------------------------------------~ I DEVADDR = SYSnnn I SYSnnn I 
I I If Rultiple volumes are used, only the symbolic unit for the , 
, I first voluRe is s~ecified. Actual units and channels are I 
I I assigned to the file at job execution with appropriate ASSGN I 
I I stateRents,. The file is expanded to accomodate up to 16 I 
I I extents. , 
~--------------------+-----------------------------------------------------------------~ 
'[SEPAS~ = YES] I YES , 
, SEPAS~ = NO ,Specifies that this DTFQT will be assembled separately from , 
, , the rest of the user's code. I 
I , NO , 
I , Specifies that this DTFQT will be assembled with the user's I 
, , code. NO is assumed if this-operand is omitted or illegal. , 
~--------------------+------------------------------------------------------------------~ I [~CRtTEL = YES] , YES I 
, wORtTEL = NC I Specifies that the user wishes to keep permanently some 7772 , 
I , DCV wcrds in main storage. I 
I I NO , 
I , Specifies there are no 7772 DCV words permanently kept in main, 
I I storage. NC is assumed if this operand is omitted. I 
~--------------------+------------------------------------------------------------------~ I [[EUFP! = ] I bufpools. , 
'(tuf~ccls.w ••• ») I s~ecifies via a sublist the symbolic names of the DCV buffer I 
I I pools used by the 7772 line groups. A DCV buffer pool is I 
, I required by a 7772 line group when messages sent over its , 
I , lines are «ade up cf DCV words dynamically retrieved from ani 

II , IEM 2311 or 2314. I 
, I The DCV buffer pcol name must be identical to the name I 
I I specified in the nam~ field of the BUFARU macro instruction I 
I I used to define the DCV huffers. This operand is omitted when I 

I I I no DCV words are retrieved from the IBM 2311 or 2314: in thisl 
I I case" the ~CRD'IEI c~erand must include YES. I 
~--------------------+-----------------------------------------------------------------~ I [EO.JAD = relex~] I relexp 1 
I I Is the naRe of the instruction starting a user-written sectionl 
I I of code that closes all files opened in the message control I 
I I progra« and perforRs other termination functions. Refer to I 
I I the sectien,. Deactivating the Telecommunicatipns system., for al 
I I discussion of the functions required in this user~ritten I 
I I secticn of code. I 
I I Note: This operand will he omitted if it has already been I 
I I specified in a DTFCT macro instruction for DASD message I 
I I queues. I L ____________________ ~ ___________________________________________ ~ _____________________ J 

Figure 25. Rey~ord cperands for the 7772 DCV Vocahulary DTFQT Macro Instruction 
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r--------------------T--------------------------------~--------------------~-----------, 1 Reyword operand ,Value Description 1 
~--------------------+-------------~------------------------------------------~-------·-i ·1 'IlPE=LG 1 I.G t 
, 1 Identifies the file organization as that of a communication 1 
1 1 line group. 1 

~--------------------i------------------------------------------------------------------i 1 [CI.FS=lpsnaHel I lpsname 1 
1 1 Is the name of the line procedure specification (LPS) section 1 
1 1 for this audio line group. This name must be identical to thel 
1 1 name specified in tile name field of the LPSTART. macro 1 
1 1 instruction that begins the LPS section for this line groupu 1 

I' 1 1 1 'Ihis operand will be omitted for an audio line group , 
1 1 working in information mode. , 

~--------------------i------------------------------------------------------------------i LINEI.S'l= nnn , 
(nnn-integer, ••• ) specifies via a sublist the correspondence between symbolic , 

unit (SYSnnn) and relative line number. In the subliste the , 
user codes one 3-digit number for each line in the line group.' 
'Ihe 3-digit number is interpreted as the -nnn· of SYSnnn •. The 1 
order of ccding the 3-digit numbers determines which symbolic , 
units are associated with the individual lines in the line , 
group. As Hany as thirty~one 3-digit numbers from 000-244 may' 
be coded in the sub list. , 
ExaHple: I.INELST= (005, 010,. 007). This results in associating:, 

SYS005 with relative line number 1. - , 
SYS010 with relative line number 2. , 
SYS007 with relative line number 3. , 

in a line group constituted by three lines. , 

~-------------------i------------------------------------------------------------------i '[SEPI\S~=YESJ ' YES 1 
ISEPIISN=NC 1 Specifies that this D'IFQT is to be assembled separately from , 
, 1 the rest of the user-s code. 1 
I' 1 , 1 NO 1 
1 , Specifies tilat this DTFQT is to be assembled with the rest of 1 
1 , the user- s code.. , 

rr:~:::::=-{~;;;~--}J---r-:::::------------------------------------------------------------1 
, L OU'IPU'I' Indicates that the audio line group is to be used for both , 
1 1 input and output operations. (Assumed. if necessary, when the, 
I 1 line group is not working in information mode.) , 
1 1 , 
1 1 OU'IPUT , 
, 1 Indicates that the audio line group is to be used for output , 
1 1 operations. (AssuHed, if necessary, when the line group is 1 
1 1 working in information mode.) 1 

~--------------------f------------------------------------------------------------------i 1 cn={7770} 1 7770 or 7772 , 
1 7772 ,DefinEs the type of audio response unit (7770 or 7772) , 
1 1 associated with the audio line group. 1 

.--------------------f------------------------------------------------------------------i 1 [EUIIN=absexpl 1 absexp 1 
1 1 Is thE length in bytes of each input buffer. which must not 1 
1 1 exceed 255 bytes. 'Ihis operand will be omitted when the audio 1 
I I line group is working in information mode. , L ____________________ ~ _________________________________________________________________ J 

Figure 26. Reywcrd C~erands for the Audio COHmunication Line Group DTFQT Macro 
Instruction (Part 1 of 3) 
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r--------------------T---------------------------------------------------~-------------_, I Rey"crd Cperand I Value £escription I 

t[-~:~~~:~~:-]---------+-i;;:::~:::::-::::-:::-:::~:-::::-:::::-:il:-::-::::-::----------~ 
I C~CEE=IC~ inforfiation mode. 
I c~or;E=CVR 
C~OEE=CV~ IQR 

I , 
I 
I 

Indicates that the audio line group will be used in inquiry 
mode with initial read operation. 

IQ~ 

CVR 

CV~ 

Indicates that the audio line group will be used in inquiry 
mode with initial write operation. 

Indicates that the audio line group will be used in 
conversatien mode with initial read operation. 

Indicates that the audio line group will be used in 
conversation mode with initial write operation. 

I 
I~ 
I If this keyword operand is omitted, IQR is assumed. 

~--------------------+------------------------------------------------------------------i I [EUIAC=absex~] I atsexp I 
I I Is the length in tytes of each address chain buffer~ which I 
I , must not exceed 255 bytes. This operand will be omitted when , 
, , the audio line group is working in information modeo I 
~--------------------+------------------------------------------------------------------i I [DCVEUI:relexp] , relexp , 
, DCVEUF=NO ,Is the naIre of the r;cv buffer pool specified in the name field, 
, (cnly applicable te, of the BUFABU macro instruction,. NO is assumed if this , 
I tbe 7772 ABU's) , operand is emitted. I 
~-------------------+-----------------------------------------·------------------------i I [PBCCESS=relexp] I relexp I 
I I Is the name specified in the name field of the PROCESS macro I 
I I instruction used tc refer to the message processing program I 
, I that "ill process the input messages received from the lines , 
I I of this line group. ~his operand will be omitted if the audio I 
I I line group is working in information mo~e. I 
~--------------------+------------------------------------------------------------------i 
I [PU~AC=relexp] I relexp I 
I I Is the naIre or the absolute address of the address chain I 
I I representing an invariable audio output message. This type ofl 
I I message is required for a line group working in information I 
I I mode, or in inquiry or conversation mode with initial write I 
I I operation. The user must define this address chain in the I 
I I message centrol prcgram, and place its length in its first two I 
I , bytes. This length must not exceed 255 bytes.. Refer to .!!aM I 
I I systefi/360 Disk OFerating system" QTAM Messag@ program I 
I I Services, Form C30-5003, for complete specifications of audio I 
, I address chains. I 
~--------------------+------------------------------------------------------------------i I lCG'InE=YES , US , 
, LOG~I~E=NO I specifies that the input messages to be. logged must contain a , 
I , tifie-cf·day indication. I 
I , NO I 
I I Specifies that the messages to be logged must not contain a I 
I , time-cf-day indication. , 

" , , I Note: If the keywcrd operand is omitted or illegalo NO is , 
I I assumed. ' , L ____________________ ~ _________________________________________________________________ -J 

Figure 26. Reyword Cperands for the Audio COfimunication Line Group DTFQT Macro 
instruction (Part 2 of 3) 
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r--------------------~-------------------------------------------------~----------------, I Reyword Cperand I Value Description I 
~--------------------+-----------------------------------------------------------------~ I (EO~AD=relexp] I relexp I 
I I Is the nam~ of the instruction starting a user·written section I 
I (cnly applicacle tel of code that closes all files opened in the message control I 
I the 7770 ARU's, I program and performs other termination functions. Refer to the I 
I when stand-alone) I sectien., Deactivatinqthe Telecommunigati,ons SYstem. for a I 
J I discussion of the functions required in this user~ritten I 
I I secticn of code. I 
I I Note: When the 7770 ARU's are stand-alone, there is neither I 
I I DASD Ifessage queue file nor 7172 DCV vocabulary file." and this I 
I I operand must be specified in the DTFQT macro instruction of I 
I I each 7770 line group file. I 
~--------------------~----------------------------------------------------------------~ 

~THRESH= (acsexp2." l]prOVides the threshold values to be used 
atsexPa, acsexp3, I in deterIfining excessive number of errors 
acsexp ) I (both teIfporary and permanent) for a . 
'IHRESB=(255,255.1.~ specified nuJd::er of transmissions for each 

line of this line group. 

absexp2. 
Is the threshold value for the number of transmissions (must 
be frclf 1 to 255 inclusive). If the number of transmissions 
on any line in this line group reaches this threshold before 
any of the error counters reach their thresholds, the four 
threshold counters for this line are added to the four 
cumulative counters for this line" and the threshold counters 
are reset. 

absexp:.z 
Is the threshold value for the number of hang~up operations 
(must be frcm 1 to 255 inclusive)o If the number of hang-up 
operations on any line in this line group reaches this 
threshold before the number of transmissions reaches its 
threshold value., a nessage is provided (to the 1052 system 
console or the telecommunication system control terminal if 
the OFCTL If.acro instruction is included), the fOUl: threshold 
counters for this line are added to the four cumulative 
counters for this line, and the threshold counters are reset. 

absexP3 
Is the threshold value for the number of data checks on read 
operations (must be from 1 to 255 in-:lusive). Same action is 
taken as in absexPa. 

absexp 
Is the threshold value for the number of data checks on write 
operations (must be from 1 to 255 inclusive). Same action is 
taken as atsexPa. 

If this operand is omitted., the threshold values 255" 255., 5" 
5 are assuIfed. ____________________ ~ _____________________________ ------______________________________ .J 

Figure 26. Reyword Cperands for the Audio CcIfm~nication Line Group DTFQT Macro 
Instruction (Part 3 of 3) 
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Examples: 

1. A B~FC~ rracrc instruction that defines the DTF table representing an audio 
corrmunication line group: 

r--------7-----------7------------------------------------------------------------------, I Name I Operation I Operand Col~ 72 I 
~--------+-----------+------------------------------------------------------------------i I ABU1 I D~FQ'I I TYPE=LG, CLPS=l!BULPS" FFOCESS=CPU. LINELST= (011," 012). * I 
I I I TYPEFLE=CMBND"CU=7772,CMODE=CVR"BUFIN=40"BUFAC=100 I l ________ ~ ___________ ~ __________________________________________________________________ J 

2. A D'IFC'I macro instruction that defines the DTF table representing a 7772 DCV 
vccabulary file: 

r--------T-----------T-----------------------------------------------------------------, I Name I Operaticn I Operand I 
~--------+-----------+~-----------------------------------------------------------------i I AUDIC I D~FQ~ I TYPE=AV"BEVADBF=SYS010,WORDTBL=YES I L ________ ~ ___________ ~ __________________________________________________________________ J 

CON~RCL INFOB~A~lCN 

In constructing the audio section cf the 
message ccntrcl program for his 
teleccrr,munications system, the user lTust 
provide certain ccntrol inforlTation. This 
data includes: 

• A terminal tatle that contains all of 
the terminal codes as well as complete 
information about the terlTinals 
ccnnected tc the system. These 
terminals include the message 
prccessing prcgrarrs. which are the only 
terminals to £e specified fcr an audio 
applicaticn.. 

• An audio line tatle that contains 
information acout audio cOIlirruoication 
lines. 

• A 7772 word tatle that contains 
infcrrration atout the DCV wcrds 
permanently kept in main stcrage. 

• 7772DCV tuffer specificaticns that 
define the size and the maximum number 
of DCV buffers constituting a DCV 
buffer pocl. 

~he IEM-prcvided logic that supports the 
message control program uses this control 
infcrrration in perfcrrring the message 
handling functions specified by the user. 
Macro instructicns are provided that allow 
the user to define the terminal table. the 
audio line tatle, the 7772 word table. 
polling lists, and tuffer areas in 
accordance with the requirerrents of his 
al=plication. 

TERMINAL TABLl:: 

A telecommunications system using QTAM 
requires one terminal table,. For audio 
lines" the information required in the 
terminal table consists of a table control 
field defining the length of the table., and 
blocks of information (process program 
entries> about each message processing 
program that processes the audio messages,. 
This field is described in Appendix A and 
in the following paragraphs. 

For audio lines. the size" structure" 
and contents of the terminal table are 
based on information provided by the user 
through the TERMTEL" and PROCESS macro 
instructions. 

• TERMTBL is specified once and defines 
the limits of the table. 

• Process creates a process program 
entry .. 

Process Program Entry 

A process program entry is required for 
each message prncessing program whatever 
the type of application: 

• Audio application 

• combined application 

Audio Applications: The terminal table 
must include one process program entry for 
each MS process queue. The input messages 
are directly routed to the MS process queue 
associated with the message processing 
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prograrr" after it has been initiated (if 
not, they are queued on a waiting chain). 

~he structure cf a process prograrr entry 
is the fcllcwing: 

Field 

IJLQTSZE 

IJLQTQAD 

IJLQ~~ID 

IJLQ'HiCB 

r;escriy;:tion 

Size of the entry. 

Pointer to the aodress of the 
queue ccntrol block for the ~S 
process queue. 

Narre assigned to the prooess 
prograrr entry. 

Address of the first element 
in the "aiting chain,. 

Combined Applicat~~: ~he same message 
processing prograrr can process audio and 
nonaudic rressages. In this case. only one 
process program entry must be included in 
the terninal tatle. ~he elements 
constituting this entry are: 

IJLQTSZE 
IJLQTQAD 
IJLQT'III: 
IJLQTSC'I 
IJLQTS~A 

IJLQ~liCH 

For the thre~ types of applicati~n. the 
PROCESS rracro instructiun provide~ the 
initial contents for all fields in the 
process progran entry. Detailed 
inforrration on this entry can be found in 
Appendix A. 

'Ierrrinal ~able ('IER~'IBL) Macro Instruction 

~he 'IER~'IBL rracr'c instruction causes a 
table ccntrol f,ield to l:e created for the 
terrrinal table and defines the length of 
the table. Depending upon the type of 
application,,, the expansion of this rracro 
instruction also generates up to four 
OSECTs that enable the user's symbolic 
references to corrlfunicate with those of 
QTA~. Cne OSEC'I provides naines for the 
fields in each terrrinal table entry.'and 
another supplies narres for the fields in an 
audio line control tlock (ALCE). QTA~ 
rraintains an ICE for each comrrunication 
line,. and an ALCE for each audio 
corrrrunication line attached to the 3ystem. 
Each ALCB contains control infornaticn 
about its asscciated line. The fOllIth 
OSEC~ provides narres for the tuffer prefix. 

Cne ~ERM'IBI macro instruction is 
required. and it Rust precede all other 
macro instructions used in creating the 
terrrinal table. 
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r-' , -------~-------------------------, 
INamelOperati~nloperand I 
~----+----.----+-------------------------~ I ITERMTBL I entry. [n] I 
I I I I 
I I I ["OPCTL=chars] I 
I J I' I 
I I I ["CPINTV=integer] I 
I I. I 
I I J [ { ARU }] I 
I) I II CONF= MIXED I L ____ ~ _________ ~ __________________________ J 

entry 

n 

Is the name of the last entry in the 
terminal table. 

The entry name can be TERMTBL itself 
for compatibility when the audio 
response units are stand-alone and 
working in information mode only (no 
message processing program). In this 
case,. n can be omitted. 

Is the number of characters in the 
longest terminal name. This operand 
is not necessary if the lengths of all 
terminal names are the same. 

OPCTL 
The name of the CPCTL macro 
instruction in the LPS. This operand 
specifies that error messages are to 
be sent to the operator control 
terminal soecified in the OPCT'tma.!ro 
instruction. rather than to the 1052 
system console. When this operand is 
specified, error messages that 
originate from errors on the operator 
control terminal receiving error 
messages are pri~t~d on the 1052 
system console. This operand must not 
be specified unless che OP~TL macro 
instruction is specified in the LPS. 
When this operand .is not specified" 
the error messages continue to be sent 
to the 1~52 system console. 

CPINTV 

CONF 

The number of 15-s~cond intervals 
betw~en checkpoints. It must be an 
integer from 1 (15 seconds) to SO (15 
minutes> inclusive. 

CONF=MIXED must be coded if there are 
both audio and non4udi~ lines 1n the 
system. 

CONF=ARU must be coded if the':'e are 
only audio lines in the system. 

This operand may n:lt !le -:xnitted for 
audio or c~~ined syst~ms. 

Note: The name field is ignored. 
IJLQTTBL is the name generated f.:>r 



the terminal tatle by the macro 
instruction ex~ansion. 

~erninal ~able Prccess (PReCESS) Macro 
Instruction 

~hE PReCESS macro instruction causes the 
na~e and associated information of a tASD 
process queue (contined a~plications) or of 
an MS process queue (audio ap~lications) to 
be included as an entry in the terminal 
table. ~he entry ~rcduced is a process 
progran entry. It differs from other 
tern.inal table entries in that it does net 
have an o~ticnal area or device access 
area, the IJLC~SI~ field is net used, and 
an additicnal waiting chain field is 
required by the audic responsellni"ts. P, 

«essage processing Frogram, like a 
terninal, can be a d~stination for a 
nessage,. Hcwever, unlike a terrrinal, the 
processing progran is not associated with a 
connunication line and does not need 
addressing and ~olling characters. 

Cne PReCESS macro instruction must be 
included for each ~S ~r'oc.:!ss queue that is 
defined by a D~F~~ «aero instruction in a 
rressage processing Frcgram. 

For nonaudic lines, the EXPErITE o~erand 
pernits the user to speed the processing of 
rr,essages by the nessage processing ~rogram 
associated with the ~rocess program entry. 
~his function is valuable for an applica
tion requiring irrrrediate transmission of 
data to a message ~rccessing prcgram. A 
combination of the EXFEDI~E function and 
ccnversational rrode (subsequently dis
cussed) provides the ~ost rapid res pense to 
an inquiry. 

For audio lines, the ARU operand permits 
the user to create an additional field io 
the precess progran entry (to queue the 
input nessages waiting for the !1S process 
queue chaining'. 

r------T---------T------------------------, 
INane IC~eraticoIC~erand I 
~------+---------+------------------------i I syrrbcl I PROCESS I[EXPEDITE][,A~U] I L ______ ~ _________ ~ ________________________ J 

syrrbol 
Is the name of the process program 
entry in the terrrinal table. ~he name 
rrust be specified, and ~ust be the 
sane as the FRCCESS keywcrd operand 
s~ecified in the MS-process queue 
r~FQ~ macro instruction in a message 
~rocessing ~rcgxam. ~he name can 
contain from one to eight nonblank 
characters. 

EXPEDUE 
~his optional o~erand (not applicable 

ARU 

to the audio lines) specifies that 
messages are to be routed directly to 
the message proc~ssing ~rogram's 
MS-process queue~ bypassing the nor~al 
intermediate step of pla~ing the 
messages on a DASD-process queue. 
EXPEDITE snould not be specified if 
multisegment m~ssages are expected, 
because segments from diffe.cent 
messages may be intermixed as th~y are 
delivered to the queues. This 
restriction does not apply fur 
multisegment messages r~ceived from an 
IBM 2260 Locale 

This operand must be specified ~hen 
the process program entry is defined 
for a message processing program 
working on ~udio lines. 

~: If this operand is omitted., the 
process program entry is considered as 
defined for nonaudio lines. 

AUDIO LINE TABLE 

A telecommunications system with audio 
lines requires one audio line t~ble. Two 
control information macro instructions 
produce, at assembly time., an audio line 
table tailored to the audio configuration 
desired by the user. The audio line table 
is made up of a table control field., which 
defines the length of the table., an1 of 
blocks of appropriate information for each 
audio linei these blocks are called audio 
line table entries, or line entries. 

The size., str-lcture, and contents of the 
audio line table are based on informati~n 
provided by the user through two macro 
instructions., LINETBL and LINE. ~INETBL is 
specified once, to define the limits ·of the 
table. LINE creates a line ~ntry in the 
line table. 

Each line entry is made up of four 
fields, whose contents are aa follo~s: 

• Size of the line entry 

• Address of the DTF table for the audio 
line group in which the line is 
included 

• Relative line number of the line within 
the audio line group 

• Name assigned to the audio line by the 
user. This field is present in each 
line entrYi its length is the same in 
each entry. and is based on information 
provided by the user. If the number of 
characters in each line name varies., 
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tte number of bytes in this field is 
equivalent to the number cf characters 
in the longest line name. If the 
nu.ber of characters in each line name 
dces not vary, the number of bytes in 
this field is equivalent to the fixed 
numter of characters. In any case,. 
this field can te a maximum of eight 
bytes. 

Audio Line 'Iatle (LItiETBL) ~acrc 
Instruction 

'Ihe LINE'IBL macro instruction creates 
the table control field of the line table. 
and defines the length of the table. This 
instruction must frecede all the LINE macro 
instruc,tions used tc create the line table. 

r------T---------T------------------------, 
IName ICperationlCferand I 
~------f---------f------------------------i I ILINE'IBL lentry (,n] I l ______ ~ _________ ~ ________________________ J 

entry 

n 

Is the name cf the last entry in the 
line table. 

Is the numter of characters in the 
longest line name. 'Ihis opeTand is 
not necessary when all line names have 
the same length. 

Ncte: The na.e field is ignored. 
IJLQL'IBL is the name generated for the 
line tatle by the expansion of the 
macro instructicn. 

Audio Line 'Iable Entry (LINE) Macro 
Instruction 

'Ihe LINE macrc instruction includes a 
line name and its associated line 
infcrmaticn as an entry in the line table. 
Cne LINE macro instruction must be 
specified for each audio line aDd all LINE 
macro instructicns must be grcuped 
together. 

r------T---------T------------------------, INaRe IOperationlCperand I 
~------f---------f------------------------i IsymbcllLINE I filename, rln I L ______ ~ ________ ~ ________________________ J 

syt'llbol 
Is the line name, made up cf one to 
eight nonblank characters; it must be 
sfecified. 'Ihis name must also be 
fresent in the source or destination 
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field defined by the user, when a GET 
or PUT macro instruction concerns a 
message using the audio line. 

filename 

rln 

Is the name of the DTF table for the 
audio line group in which the line is 
included,. 

Is the relative line number of the 
line within the audio line group. 

Example -- Audio Line Tabl, Definition 

Figure 27 shows the coding sequence to 
be used to create an audio line table. The 
audio terminals are IBM 1001's attached to 
an IBM 7770 ARU by four switched audio 
communication lines operating in inquiry 
mode. 

r-----T--------~----------T--------------, I No.1 Name I Operation I Operand I 
~-----+_-------f-----------+--------------i I 1 I I LINETBL I LONDON" 6 I 
~-----+_-------+-----------+-------------_1 I 2 I PARIS I LINE I tGONE.l I 
~-----+_-------+-----------f--------------i I 3 I ROM ~ LINE 1 LGONE" 2 I 
}-----t--------t-----------+--------------i I 4 I BERLIN I LINE , LGTWO" 1 I 
~-----t--------t-----------+--------------i I 5 I LONDON I LINE I LGTWo" 2 I l _____ ~ _______ ~ __________ ~ _____________ J 

Figure 27. Example of Coding Sequence Used 
to Create an Audio Line Table 

InstructiQn 1 (LINE'IAA): Identifies the 
last entry in the audio line table. The 
second operand specifies the length of the 
longest line name. 

Instrgctions 2 through 5 (LINE): Defines 
the line entries for the lines in two audio 
line groups. The first operand of each 
LINE macro instruction specifies the name 
of the DTF table for the audio line group 
in which the line is included. In this 
case. there are two audio line groups and 
two DTF tables. The second operand of each 
LINE macro instruction is the relative line 
number of the line within its audio line 
group_ In the audio line group associated 
with the DTF table named LGONE. PARIS and 
ROMA audio lines :lave the line numbers 1 
and 2" respectively,. These relative line 
numbers correspond to those given to the 
ALCB's generated in tde expansion of the 
DTFQT macro instruction with LINELST 
operand. The user assigns each audio lLle ( 
at system generation (this aSSignment can 
be modified by an ASSGN statement) .. 



"""' \ 

777 2 ~CIlD TABI.E 

A teleconntinicaticns systen with at 
least one IEM 7772 ABU using DC~ words 
pernanently kept in Rain storage requires 
one 7772 word tatle. Two contrcl 
infornation macro instructions produce, at 
assembly tine, a 7772 word tatle tailored 
to the DCV words specified by the user. 
The 7772 word table is made up cf a table 
contrel field~ which defines the length of 
the table, and of blocks of infermation for 
each ECV word pernanently kept in main 
storage. Each blcck is called a 7772 word 
table entry. or werd entry. 

The size~ structure, and contents of the 
word table are tased on infornation 
provided by the user through twc macro 
instructions, WCllt'IEL and WORD. WORDTBL is 
specified once, tc define the limits of the 
table. WCRD creates a word entry in the 
word table. The word 'cable must contain a 
word entry for each ECV word required in 
main storage. 

Each word entry is made up of four 
fields" whose ccntents are as fellows: 

• Disk address cf the DCV word 
representaticn: this address is 
expressed in the form TTR, where 'IT is 
the track nunker and R the record 
number. 

• Size of the word entry 

• Length of the DCV word representation 

• DCV word fi~ld: an area in which the 
DCV word representation is read from 
the 7772 DCV vccabulary file. 

7772 ~ord Table (~CIlDTBL) Macro Instruction 

The wOBDTEL nacre instruction creates 
the tatle control field of the 7772 word 
table, and defines the length of this 
table. when the ~CIlD'IEL macrc instructien 
is specified, it nust precede all the WOIlD 
macro instrlcticns used to create the word 
tal:le. 

r------T---------T------------------------, INane IOperationlCperand I 
~------+---------t------------------------i 
I IwCIlD'IEL lentry I L ______ ~ _________ ~ ________________________ J 

entry 
Is the nane cfthe last entry in the 
word table. 

~: The name field is ignored. 
IJLQWTBL is the name generated for the 
word table by the expansion of the 
macro instruction. 

7772 Word;Table Entry (WORD) Macro 
Instrgct*on 

The WORD macro instruction creates an 
entry in the word table which requires a 
DCV word representation to be included in 
the DCV word field of this entry. The DCV 
word representation is extracted from the 
7772 DCV vocabulary file., and read in the 
DCV wo.rd field at open time of this file. 
One WORD macro instruction must be 
specified by the user for each DCV word 
required in main storage. All WORD macro 
instructions must be grouped together. 

r--------T---------T----------------------, 
~Name lOperationloperand I 
r--------+--------+-------------------~ II [symbol] I WORD Idiskaddr-X'hex'"lgth I L ________ ~ _______ ~ ____________________ J 

symbol 
Is the word name. consisting of one to 
eight nonblank characters. It must be 
~pecified for the last WORD macro 
instruction used to create the word 
table. 

diskaddr 
Is the disk address of the DCV word 
representation. It must be written in 
hexadecimal notation. 

length 
Is the length of the DCV word 
representation. 

Note: The values of "diskaddr" and 
"Iength" are indicated in the listing of 
thi! DCV operilti ve vocabulary file" which 
results from the execution of the OVF list 
function Of the vocabulary file utility 
program (see Vocabulary File Utility 
Program for the IBM 7772 Audio Response 
Units publication listed in the Preface). 

Example ~- 7772 Wqrd Tabl@Definition 

Figure 28 shows the coding sequence to 
be used to create a 1772 word tableo 
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r-----T--------T-----------T----------'---, 
I No.1 Name I Cperation I Cperand I 

~-----f-------f-----------f--------------i 
I 1 I I ""CRr:'IEL I ""ORD3 I 

~-----+--------f-----------+--------------i I 2 I ~ORDl I WORD I X'004801'.2401 
~-----+-------+-----------+-------------i 
I 3 I WORD2 I WORD I X'005306',3841 
~-----+--------+-----------f--------------i 
I 4 I WCRD3 I wCRD I X'01020E'~1271 L _____ ~ ________ ~ ___________ ~ ______________ J 

Figure 28. Example cf Coding Sequence Used 
tc Create a 7772 ""ord Tacle 

Instruction 1 (wCRI:'IEL): Identifies the 
last entry in the word table, used cy the 
opening routine of th'! 7772 DCV vocaculary 
file tc load the rcv '-lord representations 
in ~ain storage. 

Instructions 2 through .. (WCRD): Define 
the wcrd entries fer three DCV words 
required in main storclge. 

AUDIC EUIIER SPECIIICATION 

An audio application may require three 
types of cuffer: 

• Input buffers te store the input 
mEssages. 

• Address chain cuffers to stere the 
chains of addresses corresponding to 
the words which constitute the audio 
output messages,. 

• output cuffers to store the DCV 
representations ef each wcrd 
dynamically rEtrieve~ fro~ the 7772 
vccabulary file. as required by the 
address chain content. 

'Ihe input and address chain tuffers are 
specified thrcugh the keyword operands 
BUFIN and BUFAC of the DTFQ'I ~acro 
instruction defined for the audio line 
group. 

""hen at least cne audio line attached to 
an IE~ 7772 ARU uses r:CV words dynamically 
retrieved frorr. the 7772 DCV vocabulary 
file" the user ~ust specify the size and 
numcer of main storage areas required by 
QTA~ for output cuffe ring. This 
infor~ation is provided through the EUFARU 
macro instruction in the message control 
progra~. The ~ain storage areas defined 
akove form a DCV cuffer pool dynamically 
used cy Q'IAM. 

All buffers in a r:cv buffer pool have 
the same length. 'Ihis length must be at 
least equal tc twice the length of the 
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longest DCV representation of the words to 
be dynamically retrieved f~OllI the 7772 DCV 
vocabulary file. 

The minimum number of buffers tn a DCV 
buffer pool is one. The optimUlll number is 
equal to the number of lines likely to be 
simultaneously used for output transmission 
(refer to the IBM System/360 component 
Description, IBM 7772 Audio Respoose Unit 
publication listed in the Preface). The 
number cannot exceed eight (the maximum 
number of lines). 

BUFARU Macro Instruction 

This macro instruction is only 
applicable to the 7772 audio lines. 

A BUFARU macro instruction enables the 
user to define a DCV buffer pool for one or 
several line groups associated with an IBM 
7172 ARU to be specifiedn when required by 
QTAM for an audio application. 

r------T---------~-----------------------, 
I Name IOperationloperand I 
t------f---------+-----------------------i I symbol I BUFARU I a, length I L ______ ~ ________ ~ _______________________ J 

symbol 

n 

Is the name of the DCV buffer pool. 
This name is always required and must 
appear in the DCVBUF keyword operand 
of the DTF~T macro instructions 
defined for the line groups associated 
with this ARU, when the messages 
transmitted on their lines ar.e made up 
of DCV words to be dynamically 
retrieved from the 7772 DCV vocabulary 
file. 

Is the number of DCV buffers to be 
reserved. 

length 
Is the length, in bytes., of each DCV 
buffer. This length must be equal to 
twice the length of the longest DCV 
word to be retrieved from the 7772 DCV 
vocabulary file. 

FILE INITIALlZATIOij AND AfTIVATION 

The file initialization and activation 
section of the message control program 
begins with an OPEN macro instruction and 

( 
\. 

ends with the ENDREADY macro instruction. ~ 
Within the message control program" this ~ 
section must precede the LPg section. 



whenthe instructicns in this section have 
been executed" the system is ready to 
handle nessage traffic. 

~he CPEN macro instruction ccmpletes the 
initialization fcr and activaticn of the 
DASD nessage queuEs. 7772 DCV vecabulary, 
connunication line grcu~, message log. and 
check~oint records files. the files used 
by the nessage oontrel progran can be 
oI=ened by se~arate CFEN macro instructions, 
or they can all be oI=ened with cne OPEN. 
However, regardless cf which method is 
used, the user must open the DAED message 
queues file~ if anYn before any other file 
used by Q'IAM. If there is no D.P.SD message 
queue file, but there is a 7772 DCV 
vocabulary file, the latter must be opened 
before any other file used by Q'IAM.. and 
always before the connunicaticn line group 
files. opening a conmunicaticn line group 
file causes all lines in the line group to 
be prepared for operation. the lines are 
activated auton,atically for message 
transnission. 

'Ihe ENtREAty uacre instructicn must be 
the last instruction in the file 
initialization and activation section. 
~hen ENDREADY has been executed, the system 
is ready to handle nessage traffic. The 
expansion of this nacro instruction causes 
a branch to the IE~-Frovided 109ic that 
supports the message control prcgran, where 
procurenent of the first message is awaited 
(for nonaudio lines. the first uessage 
procured can be either a message coming in 
fron a terminal, or a message being sent to 
a terninal by a nessage processing program: 
for audio lines, the awaited rressage is 
always a nessage corring in frcm an audio 
terrrinal. when the first message is 
procured, control is returned tc the LPS 
section of the message control prograrr fcr 
handling cf the nessage. For this reason., 
no executable cede nay be included between 
ENDREADY and the LFS~ART macrc instruction 
that begins the LFS section. 

Cnce the LPS is initially entered via 
the eXI=ansion of the ENDREADY macro 
instruction, execution in the message 
oontrcl program is restricted tc the LPS 
section: that is, the LPS is continually 
reentered to handle nessages entering and. 
except for the audio nessages, leaving the 
ccrrI=uter as lcng as the message control 
program is active. DeactiVation of the 
message centrcl ~rcgram and the 
telecommunications system is accomplished 
by clcsing the ness age control prograu 
files. the section. Deactivating the 
'Ieleccllrrunicaticns System" contains a 
discussion of the prccedures necessary to 
terminate the message contrel progran. 

j For audio lines, the STARTARU and 
S'IOFARU macro instructions may be used in 

the initialization and activation section, 
in the user-written routines of the LPS 
section, or in the message processing 
program. 

'qPEN Macro Instrugtign 

OPEN is used in the message control 
program to complete the initialization and 
activation of the DASD message queues" 7772 
DCV vocabulary, communication line group" 
message log. and checkpoint records fileso 
All these files can be opened separately or 
with one OPEN. However, the user must open 
the DASD message queues file" if any., 
before any other file used by QTAM. If the 
Checkpoint Restart feature is used" the 
DASD checkpOint records file must be opened 
after the DASD message queues file: If 
there is no DASD message queues file" but 
there is a 7772 DCV vocabulary file., this 
file must be opened before any other file 
used by Q'IAM and always before any 
communication line group file. The user 
specifies, as the operand(s) of the OPEN 
macro instruction" the name(s) of the DTF 
table(s) for the file(s). 

If the DTF table for a 7772 DCV 
vocabulary file is specified" the OPEN 
routine completes the initialization for 
use of all the DCV buffer pools" and loa1s 
the DCV words required in main storage if a 
7772 word table is present in the message 
control program. 

If the DTF table for a communications 
line group is specifiedn the OPEN routine 
completes the initialization for all lines 
in the line group and automatically 
activates the lines for message 
transmission. For~he audio lines., 
enabling is initiated. If a line does not 
have an active polling list with terminal 
entries" or if TYP.1!:FLE=0U'I'PU'I' is specif ied" 
polling is not initiated. If the OPEN is 
for a switched line group with 
TYPEFLE=INPUT or CMBND, the OPEN routine 
issues commands to enable each access line 
in the line groupo 

If the Checkpoint/Restart feature is 
used, the status of audio lines is not 
restored to that of the previous 
checkpoint, since a restart for audio lines 
is the same as an initial program load. 

The formats for the message queues file 
and for the checkpoint records file are 
checked when the particular file is opened. 
If the file is formatted incorrectly" an 
error message is provided/l and the job is 
cancelled. 
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If a message log DTF table is specified" 
initialization is cCIrI=leted for placement 
of messages on the device to be used for 
logging. 

r--------T---------T----------------------, 
I Name IOperaticnlcperand I 
~--------f---------f----------------------i I [symtol1I OPEN I filename" •• • I l ________ ~ _________ ~ ______________________ J 

syrr.bol 
Is the naIrE cf the macro instruction. 
The name is optional. 

filenaIr,e 
S~ecifies the narr.E of the DTF table 
associated with the file being opened. 
Several files Iray be opened with one 
CPEN by entering their DTF names as 
cperands. 

If register notation is used. any 
gEneral register in the range 2 
through 12 may be specified. The 
~rograIrIrer Irust load the address in 
the register before issuing the OPEN,. 

Note 1. Several files may be o~ened with 
one OFEN. 

Note 2: It is ~ermissible to intermix 
register notation and relocatable 
expressions in the same OPEN. For example: 

r------T---------T------------------------, I NaIre IOperaticnlC~erand I 
~------+---------+------------------------i 
I OPENER I OPEN IDISI<FILE" (3)" (4)"LCG I l ______ ~ _________ ~ ________________________ J 

Note (only ap~licable to audio lines): 
Assuming th~ DTF table of the DASD message 
queue file is named DISRFILE, and the DTF 
table of the 7772 DCV vocabulary file is 
named VCCFILE, the o~ening sequEnc~ of all 
the files must be ODe of the following: 

• If DISRFILE and VCCFILE are specified: 

r----~---------T--------------------------l 
INamelCperationlCperand I 
~---+---------+--------------------------i I ICPEN IDISRFILE,VOCFILE, I 
I I ILNGRCUP1, •• ,."INGROUPN. I 
I I I LCGFILE I l ____ ~ _________ ~ __________________________ J 

• If only VOCFILE is specified: 

r----T---------T--------------------------, 
INaIreIC~eraticnIC~erand I 
~----f---------+--------------------------i 
I I OPEN IVCCFILE"LNGROUP1" •• '., I 
I I I LNGRCUPN" LOGFILE I l ____ ~ _________ ~ __________________________ J 
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• If neither DISKFILE norVOCFILE is 
specified: 

r----~---------T--------------------------, I Name 1 Operation I Operand I 
~----+---------f----~--------~------------i I \ OPEN ILNGROUP1 ••••• LNGROUPN_ I 
I J I LOGFILE I 
l ___ ~ __ -------~-------~-----~--__ ~-------J 

ENDREAPY,MaCrO In§tructiop 

The file initialization and activation 
section must be ended by an ENDREADY macro 
instruction. ENDREADY i.s essentially a 
wait-type instruction; the event awaited is 
the procurement of the first message. only 
one ENDREADY macro instruction can be 
included. and it must be the last in the 
group of file initialization/activation 
instructions. Prior to issuing ENDREADY" 
the user must ensure that register 13 
contains the address of an 18~word save 
area. ENDREADY saves the user's registers 
in this area by standard register saving 
conventions., When control returns to the 
user at the address specified in the EOJAD 
keyword operand of the DTFQT for the first 
file opened in the message control program. 
the registers (except for register 14) are 
restored,. No operand is required. 

r-----r---------T--------------------------, INameloperationlOperand I 
~----+---------+--------------------------i I I ENDREADY I I l ____ ~ _________ ~ _________________________ ~ 

AUDIO LINE PROCEDURl ,SPECIFIgATION 

The procedure followed by a message 
control program in operating upon messa~es 
being received from or, except for audio 
lines" sent to terminals is defined by a 
line procedure specification (LPS). An LPS 
is a sequence of IBM-provided statements 
called LPS macro instructions. The user 
must provide an LPS for each communication 
line group in his system. Howeverw one LPS 
may be used by more than one line group if 
edch of the groups requires identical 
m'!ssage control procedures. For audio 
lines" the LPS (or Audio LPS) is only 
concerned with audio input messages • 

For audio lines. the purpose of the LPS 
is to define :.oacro-introduced routines 
t'lat: 

1. Examine and process cont~ol ~ 
information# if any" contained in the 
first byte of the input message,. 



2. f,erforrr. functions necessary to send 
the input rressage to the ~essage 
Frocessing. progra~. 

Freparing an LFS consists pri~arily of 
selecting the appropriate IBM-provided 
«acro instructions and writing the~ in a 
particular sequence. according to the 
requirerrents of the installation and of the 
line group. Considerations such as the 
rressage header forrrat(s), the processing 
requirerrents for various types cf messages 
(if ~essages having different handling 
requirerrents are directed to the sarre LPS), 
the type of terRinal in the line group. and 
whether the LPS is operating on ~essages 
frorr switched or ncnswitched lines ~ust be 
carefully analyzed. 

~wc rrajor types cf ~acro instructions 
are used in the LFS: functional macro 
instructions and deli~iter Racrc 
instructions. In general, the functional 
Racro instructicns perfor~ the .specific 
operations required cn ~essages directed to 
the lFS. DeliRiter rracro instructicns for 
audio lines identify.a sequence of 
functicnal rracrc instructions. 

COMPONEN~S OF THE ~UDIO LPS 

~he Audio LPS consists of one group of 
rracro instructions handling the audio input 
«essages. ~ithin this group. the user can 
tuild different subgroups of coding 
sequence by using an ARUMGTYP ~acro 
instruction. 'Ihis rracro instruction 
exarrines the Ressage-type indicator in the 
first byte of the input ~essage, and 
directs this Iressage to the appropriate 
subgrcuPi the user can include his own 
routines in this subgroup to perforrr 
special functions in place of or in 
addition to the functions provided by QTAM 
macro instructions. It should also be 
ncted that a.l'ly user code within the ARU/LPS 
should be re-entrant. An Audio LPS must 
contain at least the LPSTAR'I and POS'IARU 
delimiter macro instructions to link the 
Audio LPS with the IE~-provided logic that 
sUFPorts the Ressage control prcgra~. If 
all the audio lines are operating in 
infcrrration Rode,nc Audio LPS is required. 

~he fcllowing shcws the different macro 
instructions whict can be included in the 
Audio LFS. The fUnctional rracrc 
instructions are listed in alphabetical 
order. 

r-----------T------------T----------------, I Delimiter I Functional ) Re~arks I 
~-----------+------------+----------------i I LPSTART I ) required I 
}-----------+------------+----------------i 
I I ARUMGTYP I I 
I I CHECKARU I I 
I I LCGSEG I I 
I I REPEAT I I 
I I TRANS I I 
~----~----+------------+----------------i 
I POSTA~U II required I L ___________ ~ ___________ _4_ _______________ J 

There are two ~ajor types of Audio LPS 
~acro instructions: delimiter and 
functional ~acro instructions. The user is 
cautioned against transferring control 
between macro instructions within the LPS .• 
A user-written branch to a ~acro 
instruction ~ay require that the user 
perfor~ certain functions (such as register 
saving and restoring) which are normally 
provided by QTAM. Since user-wriuten 
branches are the exception rather than the 
rule. the name fields in the ~cro 
instruction for~ats for the audio LPS macro 
instructions (with the exception of 
LPSTART) have been omitted. The user may 
supply a name with an equate statement if a 
name is needed. 

DELIMITER MACRO INSTRUCTIONS (AUDIO LINES> 

L~ne Progedure Specification Start 
(LPSTART).Macro Instr,uction 

The LPSTART macro instruction provides 
an initialization procedure for the Audio 
LPS. LPSTART is required and must be the 
first macro instruction in every Audio LPS. 

r--------T----------T---------------------, 
INa~e loperation IOperand I 
~--------+----------+--------------------~ Ilpsname ILPSTART ITERM=(termcode1"· •• ) I L ________ ~ _________ ~ ____________________ _J 

lpsname 
Is the name of the macro instruction 
and is required. It must be the sa~e 
as lpsna~e spacified in the CLPS 
keyword operand of the DTFQT macro 
instruction for the line group. 

termcode1"··· 
The identifying code for the types of 
terminals that utilize this LPS. The 
follOWing values can be included in 
the sublist: 

7779=IBM 7770 audio response unitsi 
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iii2=IB~ iii2 audio respcnse units. 

Post Audio LPS (PCS~ABU) Macro Instruction 

, . 
'Ihe PCS'IABU ltacrc instruction identifies 

the end of the sequence of instructions 
which processes tte input messages coaing 
in frclt the audic terltinals. 

Cne PCS'IABU macro instruction is 
required in each Audio LPS, in which it 
must te the last instruction. ~o operand 
is required. 

r---------T-------------------------------, I Operation I operandi 
~--------t-------------------------------i I PCSTABO I . . I L _________ ~ _______________________________ J 

FUNCTICNAL ~ACBC INS~RUCTION DESCBIP~IONS 
(AUDle J.INES) 

'Ihe functional macro instructions 
available for audio lines. perform specific 
functions on input messages. 'Ihe macro 
instructions and their fuctions are: 

ABU~G'IYP -Routes input messages to a 
user-sFecified sequence of 
instructicns. 

CBEC~ABU -Checks fer errors in messagp. 
reception and, if found." sends 
the user an error lte~sa~e. 

LOGSEG -Maintains logs of inFut ltessages 
on an auxiliary storage device 
(and inserts times). 

BEPEA'I' . -Checks for a request' for a 
reFetiticn of the Frevious audio 
answer. 

~BANS -~ranslat.es input messages. 

'Ihe following functional macro 
instr.uction3 are a{:plicable only to audio 
lines. NO other '~A~ macro instructions 
ltay be cod~d fo~ audia lines. 

ABU Message 'Iype (ARU~GTYP) Macro 
Instrtlction 

The ARUMGTYP macro instructicn 
classifies incolting J(essages into typel3 
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depending on the proces~ingr.equired. The 
first charact.er .of .an input message .·is 
comgared with a tYPe character specified in 
the operand of the ABUMGTYP macro 
instruction. If the two characters are the 
same, the \'ser-written instructions placed 
betw'.!en thf.: ABU~GTYP macro instruction and 

. ' .the next ARUMGTYP .macro instruction are 
executed. If the two characters are 
different. the user-written instructions 
are not executed. 

The last ARUMGTYP macro instruction in 
the audio LPS is coded with no operand. 
The user-written instructions between this 
ABUMGTYP macro instruction and the POST ABU 
delimiter are executed if the first 
character of the input message is not the 
same as the message-type character operand 
of a previous ARUMGTYP macro instruction. 
If the character is the same, the message 
has already been handled by a previous 
ARUMGTYP macro instruction and the user 
instructions between the final ARUMGTYP and 
the POSTARU macro instructions are not 
executed •. 

The ARUMGTYP macro instruction may be 
used as frequently as desired or may be 
omitted. 

r-------~~-------------~---------------_, I Operation I Operand . ' I 
~---------+-------------------------------i IARUMGTYP I typchar I L _________ ~ __ ~ ____________________________ J 

typechar 
Is the message-type character which 
may be any nonblank character. This 
operand must be omitted if the 
ARUMGTYP macro instruction which 
contains it is the last ARUMGTYP macro 
instruction: in this case. the 
·following macro instructions or user 
instructions process any input message 
which has not been handled. by a 
previous ARUMGTYP macro instruction 
with a nonblank operand. ~he 
message-type character may b~ 
specified either as .the character 
itself or as the hexadecimal 
representation of the character. The 
framing C or X and quotes must be 
coded. 

Example: An Audio LPS using ARUMGTYP macro 
instruction is shown in figure 30. 



r--------T-----------T-----------T------------------------------, 
I Name I Operation I Operand I Comments I 
r--------+-----------+--~--------+------------------------------~ 
I LPSARU I LPSTART I~ERM=(7770)IDelimiter 1 
r--------+-----------+-----------+------------------------------~ 
[ I I I I 
I I TRANS I RCVARU IMacro instructions executed I 
I I REPEAT IX'FO' Ifor all input messages I 
r--------+-----------+-----------+------------------------------~ 
[ IARUMGTYP IC'A' ITest for A-type messages I 
r--------+-----------+-----------+------------------------------~ 
I 1- I I LOGSEG or CHECK&~U macro I 
I 1- I I instructions, or user- I 
I 1- I Iwritten routines executed I 
I I I Ifor all A-type messages I 
r--------+-----------+-----------+------------------------------~ 
I IARUMGTYP IC'B' ITest for B-type messages I 
r--------+-----------+-----------+------------------------------~ 
I I - I I LOGSEG or CHECKARU macro I 
I I I linstructions, or user- I 
I I I Iwritten routines executed I 
1 I I Ifor all B-type messages 1 

r--------+-----------+-----------+------------------------------~ 
I I ARUf>lGTYP I 1 Test for all other types of I 
I I I I messages I 
r--------+-----------+-----------+------------------------------~ 
I 1- I I LOGSEG or CHECKARU macro I 
I I - I I instructions, or user- I 
I 1- I Iwritten routines executed I 
I I I I for all other types of I 
[ I I [messages 1 
r--------+---~-------+-----------+-------------------------------~ 
[ [POSTARU I I Delimiter I L ________ ~ ___________ ~ ___________ ~ ______________________________ J 

Figure 29. Use of ARUMGTYP Macro Instructions in an Audio LPS 

Audio Error Message (CHECRARU) ~ac;o 
Instruction 

> --

~he CHECRARU fiacro instructicn sends an 
audio error r'c,ssage to the audic terminal 
on the linen when one of the errors 
sFecified in the errcr mask bas been ,found 
in the errcr tyte. 

The user must specify in the CBECRARU 
fiacro instructicn: 

• The tit configuration of the mask used 
tc test tre error byte associated with 
the audio line 

• The sy~bclic address of the address 
chain representing the user's error 
mEssage, or tte address chain itself 

Each tit in the line error byte is set 
on and takes the ~alue 1 whenever an errcr 

has been detected. It is set off and takes 
the value 0 after an audio answer has been 
sent on the line to the calling terminal. 
The user can set bits 4 through 7 
(user-reserved bits) by using any 
user-written routine which performs a check 
specific to tbe awaited input message (see 
the section Including a ufer-written 
Routine within the LPS or the Audio LPS). 
Figure 30 summariies the function~ of the 
line error byte. 

The length of ~he address chain 
representing the user's error message must 
exceed neither 255 bytes nor the length of 
the address chain buffer defined for the 
audio line. Refer to IBM System/360 Disk 
0Eerating System ~TAM Message Processing 
Program Services. Form C30-5003~ for a 
complete specification of audio address 
chains. 
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r-----~------------------T~---------~--------------------------~----~-~----------------, I' Eit 1 function 1 EXJ;lanation 1 
~-----f------------------f------------------~-------------------------------------------i 1 0 I Overlength I An audio ter.minal has attempted to send an incoming message 1 
I I lI'E;!ssage I whose length exceeds the length of the input buffer area. I 
~-----f------------------f------------------------------------------------------------~-1 I 1 I Repeat error I A reJ:eat code is tbe first·character in an input message I 
I I I which is the first message in a conversation. I 
~-----f------------------+--~----------------------------------------------------~-----i I 2 I Read error I Ari error haB been detected in a read operation. I 
~-----f------------------+--------------------------------------------------------------i I 3 I I Reserved for IBM use only. I 
~-----f------------------+--------------~-~-------------------------------~-----------i I 4-7 1 I The four USt!r-reserved bits which can be set on (value 1) and I 
I .I ! tested in any user-written routine. ! 
L _____ ~_-----------------~-------------------------_--------___________________________ ~ 

Figure 30. COll'lI'unication Line Error E~,te (audio lines) 

'Ihe CHECl(ARU macro instructicn may be 
issued anywhere in the Audio IPS and U!~ed 
as frequently as desired. 

r---------T-------------------------------, !CperaticnlCFerand I 
~---------f----·---------------------------i ICHECBARU I~ask. I 
I 1{=xw«essageW} I 
I I msgcbar I L _________ ~ _______________________________ J 

mask 
Is the hexadeciHal representaticn of 
the bit configuration of the errOJ~ 
tyte attached tc an audio line. 

Hessage 
Is the address chain representing the 
userws audio error message. The 
framing X and quotes must te coded. 
lihen this cFerand is used" the length 
of the address chain, including the 
length representation, must not exceed 
61 bytes. ~he first two bytes of the 
address chain Hust contain the lellgtl~ 
cf the chain. 

msgchar 
Is the address of the area defined by 
the user which contains the address 
chain representing the userws audio 
error message. ~he first two bytes of 
the address chain Hust ccntain the 
length of the chain. 

Logging (LOGSEG) ~acro Instruction 
< . 

for audio Hessages. the ICGSEG macro 
instruction with the ARU operand enables 
the user to log inFut messages (to place 
them on an output device as a record of the 
input Hessage traffic carried by the a1ldio 
lines). The input Hessages are logged in 
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the sequence in which they are received 
preceded by the symbolic assignment of the 
receiving audio line (3 bytes)" the length 
of the input message (3 bytes)" and the 
date stamp information (8 bytes). If the 
input message is coming in via an audio 
line of a line group defined by a DTFQT 
macro instruction with the IOGTIME=YES 
operand. automatic time stamping will be 
performed in an area reserved via this 
LOGTlME operand. In this cas~ the logged 
input message includes the symbolic 
assignment of the audio line (3 bytes)" the 
length of the input message (3 bytes)" the 
date stamped information (8 bytes). the 
time stamped information (8 bytes)" and the 
input message itself. In either cas ell 
these successive fields are separated by a 
one-byte separator (minus sign). Note that 
the unused part of the input buffe.r is 
reset to XI 00.1 • 

The LOGSEG macro instruction with the 
ARU operand may appear in any place and 
more than once in the Audio LPS. if the 
ARUMGTYP macro instruction is used to 
define different types of input messages. 

The logging effected by LOGSEG is in 
addition to the logging associated with the 
queueing procedure of QTAM. Use of LOGSEG 
is optional. 

r---------T-------------------------------, I Operation I operand I 
~--~---f----------------··-------~ 
ILOGSEG Ifilename ["PREFIX] I 
I I ."ARU I L ______ --~ ______________________________ J 

filename 
Is the name of the DTF table that the 
user must define to specify the 
parameters of the file used for 
logging the audio input messages .• 
TheDTFxx macro instruction for the 

( 



file on which the Jl!essages are loqged 
rrust specify ~CBRAREA=YEE. 

(1) «ay l:e used to specify that tbe 
address of the C~F table is in 
~ararreter register 1. The address 
rrust l:e loaded into register 1 prior 
to execution of this macro 
instruction. 

PREFIX 

ABU 

S~ecifies that the C~A~ header or text 
~refix is to te included with the 
logged segll'ent. If this o~erand is 
nct coded, the prefix is net legged. 
~he first S tytes of the prefix are 
not included. ~hus a header segrrent 
is legged with a 24-byte prefix and a 
text segment is logged with a 14-byte 
~refix. ~he fer«at of the QTAM 
prefixes is contained in A~pendix A. 

Specifies that the message to l:e 
logged is an audio input message. 
~his operand is required fer each 
ICGSEG Jl!acre instruction issued in an 
Audie LFS. 

Audio Answer Refetitien (REPEAT) Macrc 
Instructien 

~he REPEA~ rracre instruction can enly be 
used in the Audie IFS of line groups 
operating in conversation mode. It enables 
the user to cl:tain a repetitien of the 
previeus audio answer, if any. 
(Conversation rrode rray l:e specified in the 

CMODE operand of the DTFC~ maerc 
instruction fer the line group.) 

~he first character of the input message 
is co«pared with the character specified in 
the c~erand ef the REPEAT macro 
instructien. If these two characters are 
different, the BEFEA~ macro instruction 
produces no effect cn the input reessage. 
If these twc characters are the same, or if 
there is no operand in the REFEA~ macro 
instruction,. the input message is tested to 
deterrrine whether it is the first input 
roessage in the ccnversation (the repetition 
request cannot l:e considered as the first 
input «essage),. If the input message is 
the first input rressage in the 
conversation, the repeat bit in the line 
errcr l:yte is set on by the REPEAT rr.acro 
instruction. In this case, if the user 
tests the repeat tit by using a CHECRARU 
«acro instruction, an error message is sent 
to the calling ter«inal. If the repeat bit 
is not tested, the BEPEA~ reacro instruction 
has ne effect on the input Il'essage. If the 
input rressage is net the first input 
message in the cenversation, the REPEA~ 

macro instruction results in repetition of 
the last audio answer,. 

The REPEAT macro instruction may be 
issued more than oncew anywhere in the 
Audio LPS. depending on the use of the 
ABUMGTYP macro instruction. 

r-----------T-----------------------------, 
J Operation I Operand I 
~-----------t----------------------·------~ I REPEAT I [codechar] I L ___________ ~ _____________________________ J 

codechar 
Is the repeat coden and may be any 
character. It must be specified as 
either the character itself or the 
hexadecimal representation of this 
character. The framing C or X and 
quotes must be codee. 

Translate (TRANS) Macro Instruction 

For audio messages6 the TRANS macro 
instruction results in the translation of 
the input messages., character by character. 
~rom ARU code into EBCDIC representation 
(the input messages are in ARU code when 
they are transferred to main storage). The 
TRANS macro instruction must not be used 
for the messa3'es coming in from IBM 3944 
Dial Terminals via a 7772 ABU with Dial 
Terminal Features, because these messages 
are already in EBCDIC representation. 

Code translation is accoreplished either 
through a RCVARU table provided by QTAM. or 
through a user provided table. The user 
may omit the TRANS macro instruction and 
work with ARU code; in this case, the 
operands of the ARUMGTYF, CHECKARU., or 
REPEAT macro instructions must be specified 
in ARU code representation. 

Tt.e TRANS macro instruction" when used" 
must precede any ARUMG~YP" CHECKARU., or 
REPEAT macro instruction. 

r----------T---------·----------------, I Operation I Operand I 
~-----------t-----------------------------~ I TRANS I table I L ___________ ~ _____________________________ J 

table 
Is the name of the code transla.::ion 
table. It may be RCVARU or the name 
of a user-provided table 

Example: A TRANS macro instruction to 
translate input messages sent from an audio 
terminal other than an IBM 3944 Dial 
T~~ina1 to the computer: 
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r~----------T-----------------------------' I Cperaticn I Cperand I 
~-----------+---~------------------------i I TRA~S I RCVABU I L ___________ ~ _________________________ ........ _-J 

INCLUr:ING A USER-~RI'I'IEN ROUTINE WITHIN 'IHE 
AUDIC US 

'Ihe design of an LPS section is such 
that a serially-reusatle, user-~ritten 
routine can be included. Linkage tc a 
closed user-~ritten routine can be included 
in any subgroup ~ithin the Audic LPS. 
There are several reasons why the user 
might want tc include such a routine. 

Fcr audio messares: The user may wish to 
process particuar information included in 
the input messages and change the contents 
of these messages. Cr, he may desire to 
execute his own error-checking routines on 
the input messages (for example, checking 
the length and nature of the contents). If 
the length or the nature of the infornation 
is not in accordance with the length or the 
nature of the expected input nessages, the 
user can set on (value 1) a user-reserved 
tit in the line-error byte. By testing 
this tit with a sutsequent CHEC~ARU wacro 
instruction, the user may issue an error 
nessage to the calling terminal. The user 
may have access tc the following 
infcrnation contained in each audio line 
control tlock (AleE) lateled: 

• IJL~LIML input nessage length 
(balf-word) 

• IJLQLIBA input n,essage address 
(full-word) 
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• IJLQLERB line-error byte 

Before p~ssing control to the LPS~ QTAM 
places the address of the ALCB associated 
with the line involved in register 4,. The 
expansion of the LPSTART macro instruction 
establishes this register as the base for 
the ALCB DSECT generated by the expansion 
of the TERMTBL macro instruction. 

For all messages: To include a 
user-written. closed routine, the user must 
provide his own linkages. QTAM requires 
that the user-written routine save and 
restore the registers by standard register 
saving conventions. Register 13 contains 
the address of a QTAM-provided save area to 
be used for this purpose. If the 
user-written routine calls a second 
user-written routine, it must provide its 
own save area, etc. Figure 31 shows the 
control flow between an LPS and a closed. 
user-written routine. 

Before entering the LPS section. the LPS 
control routine initializes certain 
registers with data that is used by many of 
the LPS macro instructions in performing 
their functions. For this reason. the 
registers must be preserved. T~le register 
contents are described in Appendix D and 
may be useful to the user in coding his own 
LPS routine. For example. if the 
user-written routine processes a field in 
the nonaudio message header, the scan 
pointer register (register 5) may be used 
for scanning the field~ if used, it must be 
updated to point to the end of the field 
(as described in Appendix D) upon return to 
the LPS. 

( 



/ 

LPSI LPSTART 

(Other LPS Macro Instructions) 

. 
L 15, =V(USERRTN) 

BALR 14,15-

,-(Next LPS Macro) 

Lo.. USERRTN START 0 . 
USING *,15 

SAVE (14,12) 

(Other User-Written Instructions) 

RETURN (14,12) 

END 

Figure 31. Activation of a Closed User 
written Boutine in the Audio 
LFS 

The user also has the capability to 
include his own instructions as in-line 
code in the LPS. If any of the following 
registers are required for other than their 
intended purpose (see Appendix D)" they 
must be saved and restored before execution 
of the next (in-line) LPS macro 
instruction: -register 4" 5. 6. 7" 8", 9" 
and 13. If any of the following registers 
(work registers for the L~S macro 
instructions) are used, they must be saved 
before execution of the next LPS macro 
instructions and restored when needed: 
register 2, 3n 10. 11g and 12. 

Note: Issuance of a Supervisor WAIT macro 
instruction from a user-written LPS routine 
(or in-line in the LPS) halts all 
processing of LPS macr~ instructions in the 
message control program until the condition 
being ~aited for is satisfied. WAIT" 
therefore n should either not be used" or be 
used with extreme care. The ATTACH and 
DE'IACH macro instructions may not be used 
in a user-written LPS routine. 
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Exa~ination and ~odification of the 
status of the telecoKaunicaticns syst~m is 
principally dcne in the ll'.essage processing 
prograa. For a ccaplete discussion"refer 
to the publication, C~A~ Message processing 
Proqrarr Services. 

~acro instructiens are provided by Q~AM 
which enable the user to dynalrically: 

• Activate or deactivate a Farticular 
line in an audic coa.munications line 
group (S~AR~lU(U and S~OPARU macro 
instructions). 

• Add the fcur threshold counters for a 
line to the fcur cumulativp. counters 
fer that line, examine the cumUlative 
system, and reset the threshold 
ccunters (CCF~C aacro instruction). 

LINE AC~IVATICN AND DEACTIVATION 

~he lines in a line group are 
automatically activated for message 
transaission when the line grouF i~ opened 
in the message contrcl prograrr. ~hen 
issued in a rressage processing pr09ram~ the 
S~Ol?ARU and S~AR~IN (or S~AR~ARt:) macro 
instructions enable the user to dynamically 
deactivate and reactivate a specific line 
(or all the lines) within the line group at 
any pcint during the operation cf the 
systea. 

S~CPARU is used to effect a temporary 
deactivation of a spEcific line when the 
line is expected to be reactivated by a 
subsequent S~AR~LN (er STAR~ARU) ma-::ro 
instruction. S~CFARU can also be used in 
the message contrcl program to defer·the 
activation of a spEcific line. For 
exaaple, if traffic is not expected on a 
line at the ti~e the line group is 
initially opened in the message control 
progran, that linE can be deactivated by a 
S~CFARU aacro instruction. The line can be 
activated later by a STAR~LN aacro 
instructicn in a aessage processing 
program. 

If S~ARTLN is used in the aessage 
contrcl progra~, it aust be issued after 
the line group is opened and before the 
ENDRE~DY ~acro' instruction.' 

If S~ARTARU is used during the 
initialization ef the message ccntrol 
program, it must be issued after a 
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oorresponding STOPARU. If STOPARU is used. 
it must be issued ~ the opening of the 
corresponding audio line group and before 
the ENDREADY macro instruction. STOPARU 
and STARTARU may be used anywhere in the 
Audio LPS section of the message control 
program. 

Stop Audio Li~e (§TOP.ARm, Macro Instruction 

The STOPARU macro instruction removes an 
audio communication line from actiNe use" 
but the line is disabled only after 
completion of any initialized transaction 
on line. A stop flag is set on for the 
designated audio line and control then 
returns to the program which issued 
STOPARU. This stop flag is tested whenever 
the audio line must be enabled to allow the 
reception of the next transaction. If it 
is onn the line remains disabled: if it is 
off, the line becomes enabled. 

If the STOPARU macro instruction is 
issued when the audio line is already 
enabled. the line will be deactivated only 
after the processing of the next 
transaction awaited on this line. 

r--------~--------T----------------------l I Name ~ Opera tion I Operand I 
~~------~+---------+---------~------------i 1 (symbollISTOPARU 1 filename, {rln} I 
I ~ I ALL I L ________ ~ ________ ~ _____ . ________ ------__ J 

symbol 
Is the name of the macro instruction. 

filename 

rln 

Is the name of the DTF table for the 
line group containing the line to be 
deactivated. It must be identical to 
the name of the DTFQT macro 
instruction that generates the DTF 
table for the line group a 

If register notation is used6 the 
address of a location containing the 
name must be in the general register 
designated. The field that contains 
the name must be eight bytes (CLS) in 
length (padding with blanks is 
required for names shorter than eight 
bytes). 

Is the relative line number. within 
the line group, of the line to be 



All 

deactivated. If register notation is 
used. the general register specified 
ffUst contain the relative number in 
l:inary fcrlr. 

S~ecifies that all lines in the line 
group are to te deactivated. 

If a specification error is detected, an 
error code is returned in register 15. The 
errcr ccnditicns tested for. and the return 
code for each" are contained in Appendix G. 

start Audio Line (S'IAR'IARU) Macro 
Instruction 

< 

The STARTARU roacrc instructicn can be 
used to allow message transmission to 
resulre cn one line, cr on all lines in the 
same audio communication line group. 
Norlrally, these lines have teen previously 
disal:led cy the STCFARU macro instruction, 
and the user Ir.ust have previously opened 
the audio line group in the message control 
progralT~ 

The stop flag cf each specified audio 
line is tested. If it is off, the 
corresFcnding audic line is already in 
active use, and the S'IMI'l.l\RU Iracro 
instruction produces no effect. ~f it is 
on, it is set off, and the corresponding 
audio line is enatled with the initial 
condition specified in the CMODE operand of 
the D'IFC'I macro instruction issued for the 
concerned audio line group. Control is 
then returned to the program which issued 
the S'IAR'IARU Iracrc instruction. 

Initial enacling cf lines in an audio 
line group starts when the line grou~ is 
o~ened in the ITEssage control program. 

If a disatle switch on an IB~ 7772, a 
"«ake cusy" switch on an IEM 7770., or the 
meter switch on either device has been 
turned to disacle. a STAR'lARU roacro 
instruction ITust te issued to enable the 
ARU lines for use after these switches have 
been turned back to enatle. 

r--------T---------T----------------------, 
I NalTe IOperaticnl Operand I 
~--------+---------+----------------------i 
ItsymtoI1ISTAR'IARU I filename, {rln} I 
I I I ALL I L ________ ~ _________ ~ ______________________ J 

sYlTcol 
Is the nalTe cf the macro instruction. 

filenane 
Is the name cf the DTF table for the 
line group containing the line to be 

rln 

AIL 

reactivated. It must be identical to 
the name of the DTFQT macro 
instruction that generated the DTF 
table for the line groupo 

If register notation is used" the 
address of a location containing the 
name must be in the general register 
designated. The field that contains 
the name must be eight bytes (CLS) in 
length (padding with blanks is 
required for names shorter than eight 
bytes). 

Is the relative line numberw within 
the line grouPn of the line to be 
reactivated. If register notation is 
used" the general .l:egister specified 
must contain the relative line number 
in binary formd 

specifies that all linea in the line 
group are to be reactivatedo 

Error returns from this macro instruction 
are contained in Appendix G. 

E~AMI~UNG AND MODIFYING LINE ERROl! COUNTEBS 

Eight counters are provided for each 
line in the system: four threshold 
counters. and four cumulative counters. 
Each cumulative counter corresponds to one 
of the threshold counters. 

For audio lines. the threshold counters 
keep a count of the number of: 

1~ Transmissions. 

20 Hang~up operations. 

3d Data checks for read operations. 

4. Data checks for write operations. 

For further information o refer to the 
Error Recovery Procedures sectiono 

j 

copy Errgr counters (COP~) Macro 
InstrpcUgn , 

This macro instruction does not apply to 
the IBM 2260~2848 Local. COPYC causes the 
four cummulative counters of the line 
specified to be placed into a designated 
work area~ The threshold counters are 
reset to O. 
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r---------T~--------T---------~------~----, 
INane IO~eratienlCperands I 
~---------+---------+---------------------i I [sym1:o11 I ccnc I linename" (rln] , I 
I I I workarea I L _________ ~ _________ ~ _____________________ J 

sYIrtol 
~he name of the macro instructicp. 

I in en alii e 
~he natre cf the audio line whoseer.ror 
counters are to be copied. If 
register netaticn is used_ the general 
re.gister designated must ccntainthe 
address cf a lecation containing the 
nane of the line. The field that 
contains the nane must be B bytes 
long, where n equals or exceeds the 
length of the longest naRe of any 
audio line tal:le entry. If an invalid 
audio line nane is specified" no data 
nevenent take ~lace. An error 
indicator of X'20' is returned in 
register 15. If no error is detected, 
register 15 centains o. 
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rln 
The relative lin~ number., in the line 
group of the line over which the 
terminal communicates with the 
computer.. If this operand is not 
used, its absence must be indicated 
with a comma. 

workarea 
The address of the area into which the 
information is placed. The size of 
the work area must be ten bytes. If 
register notation is used, the general 
register designated must contain the 
address of the work area. 

Bytes one through four of the work 
a~ea contain the number of 
transmissions; bytes five and six" the 
number of hang-up operations; bytes 
seven and eight., the number of data 
checks for read operations; and bytes 
nine and ten. the number of data 
checks for write operations. 



~his section discusses the aFplicability 
tc audic lines cf the following services 
that ~~AM provides to aid the user in 
network contrcl. errer recovery and 
testing: 

• CFerator Contrcl Facility 
• Error Reccvery Procedures 
• Cperat~r Awareness 

'Ihe Cn-line 'Iern:inal Test Facility is 
nct afflicable tc audio lines and cannot be 
used. 'Ibe effect of the Checkpcint/Restart 
Facility is discussed below. 

OPERA~CR CCN~FCL FACILITY 
< 

'Ihe Cperator Ccntrol facility allows the 
executicn of CTA~ n:acro instructions by 
special contrel n:essages received from 
specified operator control terminals. 'Ihe 
Q'IA~ n:acros supported under this facility 
for audio lines are; CCPYC. S'I.P.R'IAFtJ, and 
S'IOFARU. 

'Ihe user has tbree choices fcr operator 
control support: 

1. Ncne, 

2. Operator control facilities only, or 

3. Operator contrcl facilities with error 
messages sent tc the operatcr control 
terminal(s). 

'Ihe following table sun:marizes how each 
option Hay be specified. 

r--------~-T----------------T-------------, I Facility I 'IERM~EI ~acro I CFCTL ~acrc I 
~----------+----------------+-------------i I Nene I Not specified I Net defined I 
t----------+----------------t-------------i I Operator I Not specified I Defined I 
I centrcl 1 I I 
I only I I I 
t----------+----------------f-------------i I Cperator I CPC'II=chars I Defined I 
I control I I I 
I with I I I 
I errcr I I I 
I n:essage I I I L __________ ~ ________________ ~ _____________ J 

Errcr n:essages froK< the Error Recovery 
Procedures (but not error messages 
originating fron: the ERRMSG macro 
instruction) are norlfally sent to the IB~ 
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1052 system console. By specifying the 
OPCTL=chars operand under the TERMTBL maoro 
instruction and defining the OPCTL macro 
instruction causes instruction and defining 
the OPC'lL macro instruction causes these 
error messages to be sent to the operator 
control terminal. If this is done. error 
messages originating from errors on the 
operator control terminal are sent to the 
IBM 1052 system console. 

INPUT CONTROL MESSAGE DESCRIPTIONS 

copy Ejrror Counters (,COPYC) 

This message causes the four cummulative 
counters of the line specified to be 
printed at the source terminal. The 
threshold counters are reset to 0,. The 
data is in decimal format. If the control 
message and the counters copied exceed 
buffer size. only that portion of the 
output message that the buffer can contain 
is printed. 

r--------------~--------~---------------, I Identifier I Function I Operands I 
t---------------t--------t----------------i I ctlmsg I COPYC I {ter.mname rln} I 
I i I linename I L _______________ ~ _______ ~~---------------J 

ctlmsg 
The control message identifier. It 
must be the same as that specified in 
the OPCTL macro instruction. 

termname 
The name of any terminal for which 
counters are desired 

linename 

rln 

The name of the line for which 
counters are desired. 

The relative line numbe~ of the line 
in the line group. It must be in 
hexadecimal. If specified. indicates 
that all lines in the line group are 
to be stopped. 
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start Audio Line (S~ARTARU) 

~his message causes transmission to 
begin or resune cn a line or cn all lines 
in an audio line group, provided the line 
group is cpened. 

r---------------T--------T----------------, 
I Identifier I Function I Operands I 
~---~-----------+--------+------------~---~ 
Ictlmsg ISTAR~ARUllinenarr.e [ALL] I L _______________ ~ ________ ~ ________________ J 

ctlnsg 
The control nessage identifier. It 
nust be the sane as that specified in 
the OPC~1 nacrc instruction. 

linenalte 

ALL 

The nane of the audio line that is to 
l:e started,. 

If specified, indicates that all lines 
in the line group are to be started~ 

stoF Audic Line (STCFARU) 

This nessage xeneves .~n audic 
comnunications line from active use. If 
transnission is en the line, the line is 
not stopped until the tr'iDsroission has 
conpleted. 

r---------------T--------T----------------, I Identifier I Function I operands I 
~---------------+--------+----------------~ 
Ictlrrsg ISTCFARU Ilinename (AIL] I L ___________ - ___ ~ ________ ~ _________ -------J 

ctlnsg 
The contxol nessage identifier. It 
nust be the sane as that specified in 
the OPCTI rracxe instruction. 

linenane 

ALL 

The name of the audio line to be 
stepped. 

If specified, indicates that all lines 
in the line gxcup are to be stopped. 

CHECKFOINTING AND RESTARTING THE MESSAGE 
CON~RCI PROGRAM 

This facility does not apply to a system 
consisting of audic lines only. If a 
systen including audic lines is restarted" 
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the audio lines will have the same status 
as in the initial program load. 

ERROR RECOVER! PBQCEDURES 

The error recovery procedures are ~ 
comprehensive set of proced~res for dealing 
with all kinds of input/output errors that 
may occur within th~ telecoromunications 
system. 

Upon occu..:rence of an input./output 
error. the error recovery procedures 
examine the sense bits and CSW status bits 
to determine which type of error has 
occurred. Depending upon the type of 
errorv the following ~unctions may be 
performed: 

1. The failing act10n is retried two 
times. and on the third occurrence of 
the errorw an operator rressage is 
provided .. 

2,. The failing action is not retried" and 
an operator message is immediately 
provided, 

3. The type of failing action is counted 
in a threshold counter" or 

4. A combination of 1, 2" and 3" depending 
upon the type of terminal on which the 
error was detected. 

Note: if the error is counted in a 
threshold counter, it is counted every 
time that it occurs" including both of 
the two retry attempts. Messages to 
the operator are normally sent to the 
IBM 1052 system ~onsole. However" if 
the OPCTL=chars operand is specified in 
the TERMTBL macro instructionn they are 
sent to the operator control terminal. 
For further information" refer to the 
Operator control ,Facility and TERMTBL 
Mecro Instructi~n sections. 

Eight count"!rs are provided for each 
line in the system: four threshold 
counters and four cumulative counters,. 
Each cumulative counter corresponds to one 
of the th~eshold counters .. 

For audio lines, the threshold counters 
keep a count of the number of: 

1. Transmissions. 

2. Hang up operations. 

3~ Data checks on read operations 

II.. Data checks on write operations. 



whenever any ene cJ the three errar 
threshold ocunters (b't net the 
transnissiens threshc~d oeunter) reaches a 
specified threshcld vi!lue, the fallawing 
actien is perfcrned: 

1. A message is {:ro.v:',ded to. the eperater 
shcwing: 

a. The threshcld value s{:eeified fer 
each thresho.ld ceunter, and 

h. 'Ihe value in "!ach thresl1eld caunter 
at this tine. 

I 2. Tl:e threshald ccu,ters are reset to. O. 

whenever the traJls~rissiens threshald 
I ceunter reaches its thresheld value. the 

threshold counters are 'reset to. 0,. l:ut no. 
message is previded. 

The threshold values represent th~ 
numter af the three types of errors 
cansidered excessive within a certain 
numter of tatal transnissions. These 
values are specified in the THRESH a{:erand 
under the DTF nacro instruction fer the 
line graup in which tha line is lecated. 
The threshold value fer any ef the feur 
threshold ceunters nust net be nere than 
255. However, the tt,resheld values 
specified fer any ef the three errer 
oeunters shauld te enough less than that 
specified for the nur. ber af transmissiens 
to. allo.w an errcr nessage to. te provided. 
If the THRESH operanil is ernittpo, the 
follawing values are assuned: 

Ne. cf Transnissiens: 255. 
No. cf Hang-up c{:erations: 255. 
No. of Data checks on: 

Read operaticns: 5. 
write operations: 5. 

Errcr recovery pr<'cedures also. previde 
the CCFYC macro. inst::·uctien. Fcr further 
infornation. refer tc CCPYC Maore 
Instructien. 

OPERATCR AWARENESS 

Cperater awareness messages are pro.vided 
fer all peraanent ana unreceverable errers 
and excessive temperary errers as 
deternined by the line errer threshcld 
count era. These nessages are printed on 
the 1052 system censcle unless cperater 
control (CPCT1 macrc instruction) is 
specified. When eperater centre I is 
specified, all operater awareness messages 
pertaining to the operation of the data 
links are sent to the telecoronunicatiens 
systen control terninal. 

4QnnI text SYSnnn=cuu LCB=xxxxxx 
TI=x~xx DC=xxxxxxxxxx 
CSW17=xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
CCW=xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx SN=xxxx 

~: 

4QnnI 

text 

Is the standard message cede for the 
eperater. The internal component name 
is 4Q, the serial is nno and the 
action code is I fer infermatienal 
<immediate operator actien is not 
required) • 

Type ef errer detected. 

SYSnnn=cuu 
Is the symbelic unit assignment ef the 
deVice, and cuu is the actual unit 
assignment of the device. 

LCB=xxxxxx 
Is the address of the line centrel 
bleck fer the terroinal er ef the Audio. 
line control bleck for the Audio line. 

TI=xxxx 
Is the terminal ID (pelling or 
addr~ssing characters> in hexadecimal 
fermat. If enly one polling character 
is used. it will be left justified in 
this field. This field is not 
included in Audio. messages. 

DC=xxxxxxxxxx 
Is the hexadecimal representatien ef 
the dial characters fer the terminal. 
This fie·ld is net included in Audio. 
messages. 

CSW17=xxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
Is bytes 1 through 7 ef the channel 
status word as specified in the 
channel cemmand block (CCS) in 
hexadecimal format. 

CCW=xxxxxxxxxxxxxx,~x 

Is the failing channel command werd 
(CCW) in the channel program in 
hexadecimal fermat. 

SN=xxxx 
Is the sense byte as specified in the 
channel command block (CCB) in 
hexadecimal format. 

The fermat ef the error count threshold 
message fer audio. lines is: 

4QOOI LINE ERROR THRESHOLD REACHED 
SYSnnn=cuu TR=aaa/bbb HU=jjj/kkk 
RDC=lll/mmm WDC=nnn/ppp 
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TR=aaa/ttt 
aaa is the threshold value for the 
nunter of transnissions specified in 
the DTF/keywcrd 'IHRESH, and bbt is the 
rounber of transnissions attempted up 
to the time an error threshold was 
reached. 'Ihis inforn:·aticn is in 
decim.al format. 

HU=jjj/kkk 
jjj is the threshold value for the 
numter of hang-up operations specified 
in the 'I·BRESEparameter, and kkk is 
the number that occurred, in decimal 
fcrn.at" in the l=ast ttt transmissions. 
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RDC=lll/mmm 
111 is the threshold value for the 
number of errors on read operations 
specified 1n the THRESH parameter" and 
mmm is the number that occurred" in 
decimal format, in the past bbb 
transmissions. 

WDC=nnn/ppp 
nnn is the threshold value for the 
number of errors on write operations 
specifi~d in the THRESH parametern and 
ppp is the number that occurred" in 
decimal format" in the past bbb 
transmissions. 



Entry Type 
Single 
Terminal 

Group 
Code 

Distribution 
List 

Process 
Program 

Process 
Program 
(ARU) 

AFPENCIX A: DATA A~D COijTR9L FORMATS USED BY QTAM 

243 Bytes Maximum 'I 
o 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 8 Bytes Maximum r---

LI_TS_Z_E.lI ___ T_Q_A_D __ ....L.._T_SI_N_--l __ T_SO_T_..J.I_T_ST_A..JI:....-_----iT{~D I TSDRI use;foA_re_a.....L.._D_e_Vi_c_e-lA;cess Area I 

TQAD 

TQAD 

v 
Termina I List Portion 

TQAD 
* Unused Field of One Byte 

TQAD TWCH 

Note: All DSECT names have the prefix IJLQ. 

r----·-----T--·----------------------T---------T-------y-------T---------T------T-------, 
I I I I I IValue I I I 
I I I Start IField I Iprovided ,Value I Initial I 
I Field tiame I Eunction ILocaticn ILength IForm ~ by IRange IValue I 
~----------+-------------------------+---------f-------+-------+---------t------+-------i 
I I I I I J I I 
I I I J J }I I 
IIJIQ'ISZE IAll entry typES: SFeci- Ibyte 0 11 byte Ibinary ;macro- 11-255 I--
I Ifies, entry size (in I ~ Inumber ~generator I 
I Ibytes) and provides ac- I 1 I J 
I I cess to the next higher I I I 1 
I I teninal tal:le entry. I J I J 
IJIC~CAC IAII entry types: containslbyte 1 13 byteslbinary Jmacro-

Ithe address of the CCB I I I address I generator 
Ifer the queue on ~hieh I I I I 
loutgoing messages tc the I I I ~ 
Idestinatiens Lre I I I t 
Iplaced. I' I ~ 
I Using this address iden- I 1 I i 
Itifieaticn. the queue- I 1 I ~ 
ling reutine places each I I I I 
Irressage en its a~prc- I I ~ l 
Ipriate queue. I 3 I 1 
INcte: Fer audio rressages,l ~ I I 
Ithis field cont~ins a I I I ~ 
Ipeinter tc the ~s process I a I ii' __________ 1~~~~~: ___________________ 1 _________ 1 _______ 1 _______ l _________ l ______ ~ ______ ~ 

Figure 32. 'Ierminal-'Iatle Entry Forrrats (Part 1 of 5) 
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r----------T-------------------------~--------T-------T-------T---------T------T-------, IJIQ'ISIN ISingle-terminal entries: byte 4 :g 2 byteslbinary tQTAM 0-9999 1 
Istores and maintains a i Icount I 
~sequence number fer in- I I G 
Iceming «essages fro« • I i 
I the ter«inal refresented 1 I I 
Iby this entry. The SEQIN ~ I Q 
Ill'acro instruction uses I II 
lthis value as a check I I a 
I against the sequence nu«- l " 
Iber affearing in the in- I. J 
Icoming «essage header. I I } 
I I I , 
I ~ 0 I 

IJIQTSCT JSin9le-terminal, qrcup- Ibyte 6 12 bytes I binary UQTA11 
Icode r process-erogram < I I lcount a 
lentriesi Prov1des and I 1 I 1 
Imaintains a sequence nu«-I U I U 
Iber fer cutgoing «ess- I m I J 
lages te the destina- I .1 m u 
Iticn(s) represented by I J i Q 
Jthis entry. The SEQOUT I ~ 2 ~ 
Imacro instruction ob- I I I ~ 
Itains the current value I l J U 
I froIt I.JIQTSCT and places I I I 
I it in the outgoing «ess- ~ I , 
I age header. The sequence I I U 
I nunber is incre«ented by I I .~ 
11 eact: tine the number I I ~ 
lis flaced in a «essage. III 
I If a ter«inal is reFre... I a I 
I s,ented by both a single- I ~ Q 
I terll'inal entry and a I·U I 
Igrcuf-ccde entry" only I J ~ 
I the IJIQ'ISCT field in the I D J I 
I grouf-ccde entry is in- 10 .,!Q 
icrell'ented when a «essage I Q u ~ 
lis trans«itted via I 1 ~ Q 
I group-code addressing,. I J I ~ 

I lUI a 

0-999911 
1 
J 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I , 
I 
I , 

I.JIQTLRA IDistritution-list entry: Ibyte 6 ~1 l'1yte Ibinary ~macro- t--
Iccntains the address of I I Irela- ,generator I 
Ithe beginning of the I , ttive t t 
Iter«inal list pcrticn of I i aaddressij I 
Ithis entry,. relative to I ~ Q 4 I 
Ithe address of byte 0 of I U 1 ~ I 
Ithe entry. The ter«inal I I i I I 
llist Fortion consists of I I J :0 I 
Isubfields reladdr1~... I 1 n 1 I 
Ireladdrn· I I 3 1 I 
I I 1 ~ U I 

IIJLQ'ISTA IAII e~try types: Indi- Ibyte 8 a1 byte ~binary Imacro- I--
I I cates various com«uni - I ~ l status :q generator I 
I Ication ccnditions as- I Q Q i I 
I Iscciated with the ter- I I I ~ I 
I Imina! (s) ref resented by 13 0 i I 
I Ithis entry~ I ~ 0 ~ I 

see 
speci
fic 
bits 

L __________ ~ _________________________ i _________ i _______ ~_~ _____ i _________ ~ _____ ~ _____ _ 

Figure 32. Ter«inal-Ta1::le Entry Fornats (Part 2 of 5) 
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r----------T-------------------------T---------T-------T-------T---------T------T-------, 
IEit 0: Attenticn bit; I 1 I ~ I I I 
I initially set tc O. This I I ~ l I I I 
Ibit is set to 1 when an I I ~ I I I I 
IAttention interrupt (readl q ~ ~ I I I 
Irequest) is received frcrrl 1 I l I I I 
Ithe 2260 Local re{:re- I I I ~ I I I 
I sented ty this entry. It I 1 ~ J I I I 
I is reset to 0 when the I I q 1 I I I 
I read request is serviced. I J iii I I 
I~his tit applies cnly to I ~ 1 ~ I t I 
la 2260 local. I ~ 1 ill 
I J I I I I 
IBit 1: Channel queue I I I I I 
Ibit: when the CCE fer J ~ I I 
Ithis 2260 Local is en the I I I I I 
IDCS chaImel scheduler l U ~ I I 
Iqueue, this bit is set tc 19 1 I 
11. Cthendse, it is set ] ~ ~ t I 
Itc o. 'Ihis tit at;:plies J I 1 I I 
lonly to a 2260 I.ocal.l l a ~ 
I ~ l • 
I~: Input allowed J ~ 1 
Ibit: initially sent to O. I I I 
l'Ihis tit is set to 1 by 1 J a 
Ithe Cren routine if the 1 I ~ 
12260 I.ccal represented by 1 I J 
Ithis entry appears in the 1 I ~ 
Ipclling list for the line ~ J j 
Igroup. 'Ihis bit apFlies 1 Q ~ 
Icnly tc a 2260 I.-ocal. J 1 l 
I ~ t 1 
I~~: Frinter bit; this .~ ~1 
Ibit is initially set to 1 I I a 
lif the terminal repre- 1 I • 
Isented by this entry is a 1 ~ ~ 
11053 Frinter in a 2260- J t J 
12848 lccal line group" or J' 1 
lif it has been specified I 1 I 
las an IEM 2740 Model 2 I I ~ ~ 
I terroinal. ctherwise. it I I 'J I 
lis set tc O. l; 1 I 
I ~ ~ J I 
IEit 4: RELEASEM rending .~ I ~ I 
It it ; initially set to 1 I I 
I zerc. set to 1 when a i I 
I RHEA HlI1 has been ~ 11 t 
Irequested but has net yet ~ 1) I 
Iccrr{:leted. Reset tc zerc ~ I J I 
Iwhen REI.EASEM coropletes 1 1 ~ I 
I(i.e., when the next mes- J ~ J I 
Isage for a terroinal is 1] I I 
Iread frcrr DASD). J' 1 I 
I I I ~ I 
IEit 5: Interce~t bit; I q a I 
linitially set to O. I J l I 
l'Ihis tit is set tc 1 1 iJ I 
I upon issuance of an 'i J I 
IIN'IERCF'I nacro instruc... ~ J ij I 
I tion tc indicate that a I ~ 'J I 
Imessage on the queue was JJ a I 
Inet transroitted. It may lUG I 
Ibe reset to 0 by a CHNG'I 1 I 1 I 
ler REIE~SEM rracro in- I ~ q I 
1 strucHon when transrris- I I I I 
I sien can be resurred .qJ ~ I I I 

---.------~-------------------------~---------~-------~-------~---------~------~------~ 
Figure 32. 'Ierninal-'Iatle Entry Forrrats (Part 3 of 5) 
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r----------T---~-------~-------------T---------T-------T-------~--------T-----~-------, 
I~: Send bit; ini- I I I ~ 
Itially set to 1. This I 1 ; i 
Ibit is set to 0 upon I a ~ U 
Jissuance of an INTERCPT I I l Q 
IJllacro instruction, indi- I a Q 0 
Icating that JIIessages on 8 ft ~ 
\the queue for the dEs- 3 ~ ~ 
Itination are withheld I I I 
IfrOK transJllission. It I I I 
IJllay be reset to 1 by a i I I 
ICHNGT cr RELEASEM JIIacro J 1 U 
linstruction when trans~ I ~ m 
IKissicn can be resuKed. I I 1 
I I I ~ 
IBit 7: Receive bit; ini- I 1 ~ 
Itially set to 1. This l I 1 
Ibit is set to 1 tc indi- ~ J ~ 
I cate that the ter- a a I 
IKinal re~resented by 1; I 
Ithis entry is being a m g 
Ipolled. It may be set ~ ~ a 
Ito 0 tc prevent pclling j a J 
lof the terminals. set- ~ ~ I 
I ting tc 0 or 1 is 'U I 
lachieved by means of the a 1 I 
ICHNGT Kacro instruction. I 1 ~ 
I~: Eit 7 is not ap- I I I 
llicable to, and is not, 1 I 
I used ty, group-code, I J t 
Idistribution-list and I 1 J 
Iprocess-~rograJl' entries. til I I I I 

~----------f-----------------~-------+---------+------~+-------t---------+-----p+-------i 
I.JLQTTID ~Al1 entry types: Ccn- I byte 9 'g 1 to 8, EBCDIC 'J User I ~- 1-- I 

I taiIls the name of the I a bytes~ char- j I I 1 
I terminal (s) that this I au acters '0 1 I 1 
I entry re~resents, in the I I J {uppe:r.-l. I 
I fcrK cf a terll'inal code 1 I 1 case>, I 
I (or ccde for the prc- I I J 1 I 
I cess-J:rcgraK') • This J l lQ 1 
I code is the same code I , a ( 1 
I that can aHear in the I I 1 U I 
Isource or destinaticn I 1 ill 
I ccde field of the JIIes- I " ~ U 1 
I sage beader. I I I J 1 
INcte: Fcr audio reessages,\ I I I I 
I this code must appear in I I f 1 1 
Ithe D'IF table defined fcrl I 1} 1 
! the audio line grcups 1. I ,] 1 1 
~usin9 a r-rocess-program I I I I I 
I entry. I I ~ G I I 

~----------f-------------------------+---------t-------t-------f---------t------t-------i 
II.J1QTSDR kSin9le~terminal entries: IIJIIKe- 12 bytes I binary IQTAM 1-- 10 I 
1 (ofticnal) IContain~ the offset. of Idiatelya Jcount 1 1 I I 
I I the SER counter set I follcwing~ 1 ~ , I I 
I lassigned to this II.J1QTTIC ! I I I I I 
I Iterr-inal. This field I I a q I I I 
I lis included only if the I I I I I 1 I 
I IOERISER qtion is in us/!. I I J I II I L __________ ~ _________________________ ~ _________ ~ _______ L_ ______ L-________ ~ _____ .~-------J 

Figure 32. Terminal-Table Entry Fortrats (Part q of 5) 
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r----------T--------------------------T--------T--------T--------T-------T------T-------, 
Use x ISinglt'!-terminal and 1 (see ~cumula"" lAs spec-IUser 1-'" l···' 
area IgrouP.:.£9E~ntl.j.es: Con- ,Ncte 1) ltive lif~ed byl I I 

Itains such nata as the 1 ] length 1 OPTION , I I 
Iparticular aI?I?lication I lof all 1 macros , I I 
Imay require, e.g., alter- 1 I sub- 1 I ! I 
I nate destination cooes, 1 I fields I II! 
I I?clling liIrit parame- I I in entry, 1 I t 
Iters, and diagnostic in- 1 Iii 1 I 
Ifcrtraticn. The usex area I J 1 I I I 
I consists of a contiguous , J I I I ; 
Iseries cf sutfields 1 I I I I I 
I~hose ferrr, length, and I I I I I I 
IccntentD arp. srecified I J I I I I 
Icy Il'eans of OPTICIi and I m I I I 1 
I 'fERl{ nacxo inDtructions I ~ I I I I 
I (see the descriptioI!s of 1 I I' 1 
Ithese nacros. 1 I I I I 
I ~ I I I I 

Device ISingle-terminal and Ill'medi- Icumula- IDevice IUser 1-- I--
access Igroup~code entries: For ately itive I code 1 I 1 
area Incns~itched terll'inals" follo~- Ilength I I 1 I 

I contains the polling and ing user' of all I 1 I l 
,addressing characters axea I sub- I ~ I ! 
I fer the terninaHs) re- J fields I I I ! 
I presented by this etltry. 3 in entr71 ~ I I 
IThese characters are 1 I 1 I I 
lspecified by the ftad- I I I , , 
Idxessing W operand of the I I 3 I ! 
! TER!! nacro instruction. I I ' ! I 
IFcr a 2260 or 1053 in a I I 1 ! I 
12260-28Q8 Local line l Ii! ! 
Igxeup, this field 1 IiI I 
I centains the CCE and I I I I I 
I cthex inforn-ation xe- 'J I J I I 
I quired fcr the tern;inal. I I J I I 
I Fcr li'I'IlI teminals this I I ~ I I 
I field centains the termi- I I 9 I \ 
Inal identification 1 I ~ 1 , 
Isequence. I I J I I 
I J I ~ I I 

reladdr IDistri1:ution-list er.tr- I1fmedi- P bytes I Binar.! I User 1-- I' .. -
lies: Ccntains the ad- ately Iper Irela- a I t 
Idress of a single-terminal follo~- l s ubfieldltive i I I 
lentry relat~ve to the ing i laddress t I I 
laddress cf the teminal I1:JLQTTID~ I t I I 
I tahle (i. e." IJLQ'I'IEL). I subfield~ I I I J 
I The last wrelac1dr w sub- I I I I I I 
Ifield is set to 0, indi- I ~ I Q I I 
Icating the end of the I i I I I I 
Itertrinal list porticn of I I II I I 
I the distrihution-list I ~ I i I I 
I entry. I U I f \ \ 

IJLQ'I~CB IAudio process-program IFcllo~- 14 bytes IBinary ~QTAM 1-- 1--
lentrie~: Contains the ling 3 \address I I I 
I address of the first iuput \ I.JLQ'I-TID I I J I I 
Imessage to be transferred \subfieldl I I I I 
I tc the ~E-process queue. I after I I ~ II 
IThis field is adjusted cn ladjust- I I I I I 
I a f ull-werd boundary. I m~nt I I I I I I 

~--------_.L--------------------------.L--------.L--------.L--.-- .. -.L _____ .L _____ --L._ •• ___ -t 
I I 
I~ start lecation immediately fcllo~s the IJLQTTID or IJLQTSDR sub~ield. symbolic I 
Irefexences tray ce trade to the cptinnal sUbfields named by OPTION macro ius~ructionA. I L _______________________ - __________________________ . _________________________________ J 

Figure 32. 'Ierminal~Tacle Entry Fertrats (Part 5 of 5) 
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... 
UI 
0\ 

H o 
en 
10 
t-=I 
!; 
!Ie 
Rl 
til 
til 
III 

\Q 
Rl 

(') 
o ::s 
~ o .... 
I'd 
11 

.8 
11 

~ 

"Itt .... 
\Q 
c: 
11 
Rl 

W 
W 

I:IJ 
:14 
III 
B 

'T1 .... 
Rl 

o 
HI 

"" Rl 

~ .... 
::s 
III .... 

"" III 
tT .... 
Rl 

IJLQTQAD IJLQTSOT 

Optional 
SDR area 
(2 bytes) Optional User Areo Device Access Areo 
~, A " At. " 

Name of Entry } 
Fields Enclosed IJ LOT SZE 1 IJLQTSIN 1 IJLQTSTA 

I 1 ' 
IJLQTTI D I ALTDEST 1 

By Heavy Lines t i t i I t 1 Number of 

IJLQTTBL 

Number of 
.--- I D Characters 

I : Rese rved for 
Address of Last Entry) t;SiZe of IJLQTTID Fields 

(Location 578n) ~ 58392 18 I 

I PO LLI MIT 1 [Dial Digits 

I 11 Dial Digits I ID Characters I D Compare : 
I I~+, A ,~I 

TWX{ 48 6noe 65 50 00000011 B 0 SiN Y C 10 5 8 3 7 1 5 61 B 1518 D B151~----l 

{ 
36 67240 84 79 00000011 NYC I N Y PRO C S S 15 5 3 7 2 9 1 B 9 I 

Switched 36 27272 51 40 00000011 PHI I NYC 10 5 5 1 0 9 2 C lJ 

Single -
Terminal 
Entries Non

Switched 

32 67304 30 18 00000011 PIT Til NYC 1 61 DID 6 

321 67336 37 1 37 1000000111 WAS 1 NYC 1 61E 1 E 6 

321 67368 71 I 68 1000000111 C G 0 NYPROCSS 121K 9 K 0 

321 67400 21 1 19 1000000111 MIL W C G 0 61 L 1 L 6 

321 67432 8 1 8 1000000111 0 M A C GO 61M 1 M 6 

1321 67464 1 I 1 1000000001 S T L C GO 61N 1 N 6 

321 67496 32 1 27 1000000111 RIC H NYPROCSS 121R9RO 

321 67496 6 I 5 1000000111 NOR F RIC H 61 SIS 6 

321 67496 12 1 10 1000000111 A T L RIC H 10iT I T 6 

321 67496 11 1 10 1000000111 B I R RIC H 61 U 1 U 6 

321 67496 1 4 1 2 1000000111 NEW 0 1 RIC H 1 61 V 1 V 6 

Group -Code Entry ~ 28 67528 E A S T D I V 

l Addressing Characters 

Process-Program Entry ~ 20 N Y PRO C S IJLQTWCH Field 

Distribution - List Entry~ 28 ALL D I V H 

Full - Ward Boundary Unused Field of One Byte 
IJLQTQAD IJLQTLRA 
Field Field 

Messages 
for these > terminals 
are queued 
by terminol 

} 

Messoges 
for these 
"ter~inals 
ore queued 
by line· 

10111213141516171 8 1 91101111121131141151161171181191201211221231241251261271281291301311321331341351361371381391401411421431441 

NOTES: 

1, ALTDEST and POLLIMIT are optional fields specified by OPTION macro and "opdata" operands of TERM macro instructions. 

2. Fields and bytes in wh ich no characters appear contain binary zeros or blanks. 

3. Fields and bytes used by the audio lines are shown an the squares drawn in thick lines. 



/ 

Polling List for Nonswitched Lines and for IBM 2260- 2848 Local: 

2 2 2 

Size Status I Pointer] Pointern Stop I , , 
V 

Omitted for Output - Only Lines 

Polling List for Nonswitched Lines (Autopolled Lines). 

1 or 2 1 or 2 

~ ____ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~~:r~I~_PA_n __ ~_I_n __ ~_St_op~ 
Polling List for Nonswitched Lines (WTTA Terminals): 

n 

CPU Identificotion Sequence 

Polling List for Switched IBM 1050: 

Size Status Identifier PC PC 

v 
Omitted for Output - Only Lines 

Polling List for TWX (AT&T 33,35) Lines: 

Identifier Computer I. D. Sequence 

v 
Omitted for Output - Only Lines 

LEGEND: 

Size: Indicates total length of polling list. 

Status: Indicates current status of\he polling list: if non- zero, the list is active (the line can be 
polled [nonswitched line] or enabled [switched line] ). The status byte is initialized to X'01' 
(active) when the POLL macro- instruction is assembled. 

Pointer1 through Pointern: Represent the addresses, relative to the terminal table address, of the first 
byte of the terminal table entries associated with this list. 

Stop: Identifies the end of the polling list for a nonswitched line. Stop is X'OOOO' for polled lines and 
X'FE' for autopolled lines. 

Identifier: Identifies the polling list as being for a switched or autopolled I1ne. The identifier is 
X'OO' for switched lines, X'02' for autopolled lines with IBM 1030, and X'03' for 
autopolled lines with IBM 1050, 1060, or 2740. 

PA1 through PAn: Represents the polling addresses of the terminals attached to an autopolled line. 
Each address is made up of one character for IBM 1030 and of two characters for 
IBM 1050, 1060, or 2740. 

11 through In: Represents the index characters associated with the polling addresses. 

PC: Is 0 polling character to be sent to an IBM 1050 terminal that calls the computer on the line 
represented by this polling list. 

m: Is the number of characters in the CPU identification sequence. 

Computer I.D. Sequence: Is the sequence of characters to be sent to any TWX terminal that oolls the 
computer on t~e line represented by this polling list. For WTTA terminals, 
CPU Id~ntification Sequence is the sequence of characters to be sent to a 
WTTA terminal during an identifiootion exchange. 

Figure 34. Felling list Format 
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First 8 bytes are not placed 
on d i rect-a c;ess queue 

Offset of termina I table entry from 
,...------ beginning of terminal table. ------"" 

o 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 27 28 29 30 31 

QCB 
Address 
BQCB 

Key BKEY 

link 
Address 
BQlK 

Source 
Key 
BSTO 

Message 
Address 
on DASD 
BMAD 

Next 
Segment 
Link 
BSLK 

Previous 
Header 
Link 
BMHD 

Next 
Header 
link 
BMlK 

Destin
ation 
Key 
BDTO 

BNIN 

Segment BSTA * Stored Scan Printer BSPT 
Size Message Sequence Number (IN) 

BNOT 

I 
o 

Buffer 
Scheduler 
Priority 
BMPR 

BSSZ Message Sequence Number 

31-============~=====~===~~~ 

Format of Buffer containing Header 

First 8 bytes are not placed 
on direc1-a<;.cess queue 

BHDR 
HEADER TEXT (Optional) 

o 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

QCB link Source 
Message Next Message 

Address Address Key 
Address Segment Header 

BQCB BQlK BSTO 
on DASD link Link 
BMAD BSlK BMHD 

Key BKEY Buffer Segment BSTA* 

I 
Scheduler Size 
Priority BSSZ 

0 BMPR 21 

TEXT 

Format of Buffer containing Text 

Note: All DSECT names have the prefix UlQ. 

* Significance of the bits in the BSTA byte is as follows: 

Bit Position Bit Name 

o CANCEL 0= Send or process message 
I = Do nat send or process message 

REROUTE 0= Original copy of header 
I = Duplicate copy of header 

2 EOB 0 = No EOB is present in any buffer position except the last 
I = An EOB is present in some buffer position other than the last 

(Presence or lack of an EOB in the last position does nat affect setting of bit) 

3 SRVCD 0 = Message was not previously serviced 
I = Message was previously serviced 

4 TRUNC 0 = Normal message 
I = Message is generated thru ERRMSG marco 

5 PRIORITY 0 = Message sent without priority 
I = Message sent with priority 

6- 7 SEGTYP 00 = Header segment (Not last segment) 
01 = Text segment (Not last segment) 
10 = Header segment (Last segment) 
II = Text segment (Last segment) 

Figure 35. Formats of filled Euffers (nonaudio lines) 
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APPENDIX F: SYMMARIES.OF QTAM MACRq INSTRYCTIONS 

Name 

Symbol 

Symbol 

Symbol 

Subfield 

Poll name 

Symbol 

Symbol 

Symhol 

Notes: 1. 
2. 
3. 

Function of Macro Instruction 

Buffer Assignment 

Polling List Definition 
Operation Operand 

Terminal Table Definition 

Line Table Definition 

Word Table Definition 

BUFARU n,length 

BUFFER integer, length [!mmm] [,brb] 

LINE filename, rln 

LlNETBL entry [,n ] 

LIST entry 

OPTION typelength 

POLL 
entry] 

, [,AUTOPOL = G} ] 
polladr 
nid 
2740 

PROCESS [EXPEDITE][ ,ARU] 

TERM qtype, filename, rln, [adchars (opdata, .•. ). 

[CALL = integer] ,[lD = hexchars][, DEVADDR = SYSnnn] [, PRNTR = YES] 
CALL = NONE 

TERMTBL enter ,en] [, opcn = chars] [, CP INTV = integer} 

[CONF = J~~~EDf ] 
WORD diskaddr, length 

WORDTBL entry 

OPTION must directly follow TERMTBL macro instruction. 
TERMTBL mus"t be the first of the macro instructions used to create a terminal table 
LlNETBL must be specified before all LINE macro instructions used to create the 
audio line table 

4. WORDTBL must be specified before all WORD macro intructions used to create the 
7772 DCV word table 

Figure 36. Sunmary of control Infornation ~acro Instructions 

~ 1 I 
• 
• 

• 
.3 

• 
.1 

• 

• 

• 

.2 

• 
• 4 
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r-----------T-----------------------------------.------------T--~---T---r----T---T---T---' 
I I I R I R I E I SIS I ElL I 
I I ICICINIEIEINIPI 
I OFeration I CFerand I V I v I DIN I N I DIS I 
I I ISIHIRIDIDISITI 
I I IEIDICISIHIEIAI 
I I IGIRIVIEID~NIRI 
I I I I I I G I RID I T I 
~-----------+---------------------------------------~------+---+---+---+---+---+---+---i 
I ~BU~G~YF (ty~echar] I • 
I I 
I ERE~RCFF nnnnn • I 
I I 
I C~NCELM ~ask • I 

I 
CBECRAlm ~ask I • 

I 
CCUt\~ER sutfield •• I.. 

DATES~MF 

DIREC~ 

ECA 

ECB 

ECEIC 

ERRNSG 

INTERCF~ 

LCGSEG 

MODE 

I 
MSG~YPE 

opcn 

PAUSE 

POIII~n 

REPEA'I 

RERCU~E 

RCU~E 

{ =CLnn'dest'} 
5utfield 

eoa 

1'I1ask, { 
=CLn I dest"} 
subfield 
source 

~ask .• subfield 

, {=cI~essagel} 
~sgchar 

CCNVERSE 1 FRICRI~Yl [.ccndchar] [,wrt60=code] 
INnIA~E 

~CE2260 

(tYFechar] 

C~L~SG=1'I1sgna1'l1e,~ERM=ter~naRe 

(.AI.~ERM=ter1'l1naRe]" UN~RCP'I={US}] 
. NC 

ctlchar.insertchar 

{ DIlD } 
sutfield 

ccdechar 

1'I1ask. { .=CI.n· dest I} 
subfield 

. SCURCE 

[n] 

~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

• 
• 

• 

• I • 
) 
I 
I • I 
I 
I 
I • I 
I • I 
I 
I 
I 
I • I 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• • 

• 

• 

• 
• 

I I 
I I 
I I 

• 
• 
• 

• 

I· I • 
I I 
I I 
I • I 
I I 

SEQIJ:il [n] I I· I I 

• 

• 

----------~~---------------------~-------------------------~---~---~---~--~---~--~---
Figure 31. Functicnal ~acrc Instructions and the Delimiter Each May Follow (Part 1 of 

2) 
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r-~---------T-----------------------------------------------T---T---T---T--~---T---T---' 
I I IRIRIEISISIEILI 
I I ICICINIEIEINIPI 
I Cperation I Cperand I v I v I DIN I N I DIS I 
I I I S I H I RID I DIS I T I 
I I IEIDICISIHIEIAI 
I I I G I R I v I E I D' I N I R I 
I I I I I I G I RID I T I 
~-----------+----------------------------~------------------+---+---+---+---+---+---+---~ 

SEQCU'I n 

SRH [~kiPchrsJ 
SCl.lRCE [n] 

'IIMES'IMP nn 

'IRANS tatle 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• • 

, I I I 
I • I I I 
I I I I 
I • 1 I I , , , , 
, I I I 
I , I , 
, ) I , 
, ., I , 
I I I I 

• I • I I· I 
I I I I 

WRU I • I • I I 
r-----------~--~---------------------------------------_____ ~ __ _L ___ ~---L---L---L--_~ __ _i 
I Note: Restrictions governing usage are explained in individual macro instruction I 
I descriptions. I L _______________________________________________________________________________________ J 

Figure 37. Functicnal ~acro Instructions and the Delimiter Each may follow (Part 2 of 
2) 

r---------T-----------T---------------T------------------------------------------------, I Narre I Cperaticn I Operand I Restrictions I 

r---------+-----------+---------------f------------------------------------------------_i 
I I ENDRCv I I I 
r---------+-----------+---------------f-------------------------------------------------~ 
, I ENI:SHI: I I , 
r---------+-----------f---------------f-------------------------------------------------~ I lpsname I LPS'IAB'I ,[nn,] IRequired delimiter; must be the first macro I 
I I I TERM= I instruction in an LPS. I 
, , I (termnarreu •• ) I , 
r---------f-----------+---------------+-----------------------------------------------~ I 'PCS'I~RU I IRequired delimiter in an Audio LPS~ must appear I 
I I I lonly cnce. I 
r---------f-----------+---------------+----------------------------~--~-----------------i , I PCS'IRCv , 'Required delimiter; must immediately follow the , 
I I , ,last cf the sequence of macro instructions that , 
, , , I handle incoming messages. Only one POSTRCV may I 
I , , ,appear in an LPS. , 

r---------+-----------+---------------+----------------------------. .,..-------.,...--------~ 
I I PCS'ISEISI: , 'Required delimiter; must immediately follow the I 
I , , ,last cf the sequence of macro instructions that I 
, I , ,handle outgoing messages. Only one FOSTSEND may I 
, , , ,afPear in an LPS. I 

r-~-------+-----------+---------------+-----------------------------------------------i 
, 'RCVEI:R' I I 
r----------+-----------+---------------+-----------------------------------·--------------i I I RCVSEG I I , 

r---------+-----------+---------------+-----------------------------------------------i 
I I SENI:BI:R 'I , 
r---------+--~--------+---------------+---------------------------------------------~--i 
, ,SENDSEG, , I 1. _________ L ___________ ~ ______________ ~ _____________________________________________ J 

Figure 38. Surrnary cf Line Procedure Specification Delimiter Macro Instructions 
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AFPENtIr c: SA~PlE ~ESSAGE CON~RO& P~OGRAMS 

~wo sample message control prograws are 
pruvided: the first concerns a nonaudio 
afflication. the seccnd concerns an audio
only afrlication. 

NCNAUtIC SAMPLE MESSAGE CON~RCL PROGRAM 

~hE following sawrle message control 
program is included to illustrate a wethcd 
of arranging the scurce statewents required 
to generate a message control prograw. ~he 
samfle frog raw Ferfcrws the simIle function 
of switching wessagEs between two remotely 
lccated terwinals. ~he following equipment 
and c~ticns are required to sUPFort the 
program: 

1. tisk: IEM 2311 preformatted for QTAM 
(SYSOOS). 

2. ~erminals: two IEM 1050s ~ith the 
line correcticn feature. 

3. ~eleccmmunicaticns Contrel Unit: IEM 
2101 connected to the trultiplexor 
channel of the IEM systetr/360. 

q. line configuration: one ncnswitched 
line (SYS006) with two data sets (data 
rath between tertrinals and the 2101). 
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Input: Any data that ean be sent by a 1050 
terminal is acceptable as,inpyt. Messages 
may be 6£ any length and may consist of any 
number of blocks. The last block of a mes
sage should be followed by an EOT character 
for maximum efficiency (otherwise a timeout 
will bccur.). No message header is neces
sary because the DIRECT macro is used to 
route messages" and no LPS macro instruc
tions that process header fields are 
included. 

one 

Two methods may be used to furnish the 
necessary DTF tables to the message control 
program: 

1. DTF tables and message control program 
assembled together. 

2. DTF tables assembled separately from 
the remainder of the message control 
program. 

Both methods are illustrated in this 
appendix. 



ASSEMF.LING 'lEE £'IF 'IAP-LES AND MESSAGE CON'IRCL PROGRAM TOGETHER 

If the DTF tatles and the «essage control program are assembled together~ the assemb
ly source d~ck is as follows: 

C'IA!(MCF START 0 
EASEREG ECU 12 

BALR EASEREG,O 
us IN<: *, fA SEREG 

INITIALIZE BASE REGISTERo 
ES'IAELISH ADDRESSABILITYo 

* 'IHE FILE INI'IIALIZATION AND ACTIVATION SEC'IION 
* CCNSISTS OF 'lEE FOLLO~IN<: !(ACRO INS'IRUC'IIONS 

OPEN DISI<,<:RP 

* LA 13,SAVEAREA 
ENDREADY 

* 
* 

OFEN DASD-MESSAGE QUEUES AND 
LIN~ GROUP FILES. 
ADDR CF USER·S SAVE AREAq 
BRANCH TO QTAM LOGIC TO AWAIT 
1ST !(SG. CONTROL RETURNS TO 
INSTRUCTION LABELED LPS. 

SAVEAREA DS 18F USER SAVE AREA. 

* 'IHE CONTROL INFORMATION SECTION CONSISTS OF 
* THE FOLLOWING MACRO INS'IRUCTIONS 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* DES'I 

* 
* 
* EOS'I 

* NYC)! 
PCLI.IST 

* 
* 

EUEFER 3,100,5 u 3 PROVIDES THREE BUFFERS OF 100 
E¥TES EACH FOR THE QTAM BUH'ER 
POOL. ALSO PROVIDES STORAGE FOR 
FIVE COWS THAT QTAM GENERATES 
FOR SENDING IDLE CHARACTERS. 

TERM'IEL ~YC)! SPECIFIES THE E)!TENT OF THE 
'IERMINAL 'IABLE. 

OPTION CL4 THE NA!(E AND LENGTH OF AN 
OP'IIONAL SUBFIELD TO CONTAIN 
THE DESTINATION CODE FOR MSGS 
RECEIVED FROM EACH TERMINAL. 

'IERM L,GRF,lu E202E20B,(NYCX) DEFINES THE TERMINAL TABLE 
EN'IRY FOR THE BOSTON TERMINAL. 

TERM L,GIlF,1.,E402E40B.(BCST) ENTRY FOR NYC TERMINAL. 
POLL (ECS'I,NYCX) SPECIFIES THE ORDER IN WHICH 

THE TERMINALS WILL BE POLLED. 

* 'lEE LPS SEC'IION CONSIS'IS OF THE FOLLOWING MACRO INSTRUCTIONS 

* LPS 

* 
* 
* :I< 

* 
* 
* 

:I< 

* 
* 
* 
* 

* 
* 
* 

LPSTAR'I 'IERM=(1050) 
RCVHDR 

DIRECT US'I 

ENDRCV 
EOBLC 

POS'IRCV 

SENDSE<: 
PAUSE )!'SE',13X'5E u 

IDENTIFIES BEGIN~UNG OF LPS. 
IDEN'IIFIES RECEIVE HEADER 
SUBGROUP. 
CAUSES INCOMING MESSAGES TO EE 
ROUTED TO THE DESTINATION SPECI
FIED IN THE OPTIONAL SUBFIELD 
OF THE TERMINAL TABLE ENTRY FOR 
TEE ORIG1NATING TERMINAL. MSGS 
FROM BCST ARE SENT TO NYCX 
THOSE FROM NYCX ARE SENT TO BOST 
END RECEIVE SUBGROUP DELIMITER. 
ALLO~S THE 1050 TERMINAL TO 
CONTINUE SENDING AFTER AN EOB. 
ALSO FROVIDES FOR UP TO TWO 
RETRIES IF A TRANSMISSION ERROR 
IS DETECTED. 
END OF THE RECEIVE GROUP OF 
'IHE LPS. 
SEND SEGMENT SUBGROUP DELIMITER. 
CAUSES 13 IDLE CHARACTERS 
(X'SE') TO BE INSERTED EACa 
TIME A Nt CHARACTER IS DETECTED 
IN AN OUTGOING MSG. 
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... 

... 

... 

... 

• • 
END~CP 

ENDSEND 
ECEIC 

POSTSEND 

CLOSE GRF,DISK 

EOJ 

END SEND SUBGROUP DELIMITER. 
INFORMS QTAM TO CONTINUE SEND
ING UPCN DETECTING AN EOB • 
ALSO SPECIFIES UP TO TWO RETRIES 
IF A TRANSMISSION ERROR IS 
DETECTED. 
END OF THE SEND GROUP OF THE 
LPS. 

CLOSE FILES. 

TERMINATES MaG CONTROL pnOGr~M. 

... TEE FILE-DEFINITION SEC'IIOIS CONSISTS OF THE 
• FClLOWING MACRC INSTRUCTIOISS AND PARAMETERS 

Col. 72 

DISK DTFC'I 'IYFE=DA, 

GRP 

DEVADDR=SYS005, 
ECJAD=ENDMCP 

DTFQ'I 'IYFE=IG, 
IIJSElE'I=(006), 
SliI'ICH=NC, 
DEVICE=1050, 
CPCll=(PClLIST), 
EUINC=3., 
AClCC=17" 
CLPS=LPS" 

CFBI=S, 
CU=2701" 
'IYFEILE=CMEND 

END C'I1\MMCP 

ASSEMELING THE D'IF TABLES SEPABATELY 

'-
col. 7"! 

If the D'II tatles are assenbled separately from the main part of the message control 
program, it is the user's responsibility to include the necessary ENTRY and EXTRN state
nents. The nain ~rcgran is assembled as follows: 

C'IAMMCP 
BASEREG 

DES'I 
ECS'I 
PHIl. 
PCLLIS'I 
LPS 

START 
ECD 
ENTRY 
EX'IRN 
BALR 
USING 
OPEN 
LA 
ENDREADY 
DS 
BUFFER 
TER~TEL 
OPTION 
TERM 
'IER~ 

POll 
LPS'IAR'I 
RCVBDR 
DIRECT 
ENDRCV 
EOBLC 
POS'IBCV 
SENDSEG 
PAUSE 

o 
12 
IPSvPOILIST.ENDMCP 
DISK,GBP 
BASEREG,O 
·,BASEREG 
DISK,GRP 
13.SAVEAREA 

18F 
3,100,5,.3 
FEIL 
CII' 
L ,GRP .1.E202E20B" (PHIL) 
I,GRP,1.E402E40B,(BOST) 
(EOST,PHIl) 
'IERM=(10S0) 

DEST 

X'SE' ,6X' SE' 
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/ 

ENDfoiCF 

END SENt 
EOBLC 
POS'ISEN[ 
CLOSE GRP#DISR 
EOJ 
END CTA~MCP 

The D'IF tatle fer the DASD ~essage 
queues file is asse~tled as follows: 

I:ISR I:UCT 

END 

'I'llFE=I:P.. 
DEVlII:I:R=S'llS005. 
ECJP.t=ENDMCP II 

SEPlIS~=YES 

Col. 72 

X 
X 
X 

'Ihe DTF tatle for the line group file is 
assemtled as follews: 

GRF I:'IlCT 

EKD 

Col. 72 

'I'llPE=LG,LINELS'I=(006). X 
S~ITCH=NO"DEVICE=1050. X 
CPCLL= (POLLIS'!) ,Bt:FNO=3, X 
ACLCC=17."CLPS=LPS II CPRI=S, X 
CU=2701.'I'llPEFLE=CfoiBND" X 
SEPlIS~=YES 

ENTRY statE~ents are required in the 
main ~rogram for the names specified in the 
CPOLL and CLPS e~erands of the line grou~ 
D'I~'Q'I lIlacro, and in the ECJAD o~erand of 
the DAse ~essage queues D'IFQ'I macro. This 
enatles the linkage editor to resolve these 
address constants at linkage edit time. 
EX'IRNs are not required for these na~es in 
the D'IF's because V-type address constants 
are generated for the« in the rraero expan
sion if SEPAS~='llES is specified. 

lin EX'IRN statenent must te included in 
the ~ain ~r09ran fer the nane of any separ
ately assemcled D'IF referenced ty the main 

program. An ENTRY statement is not neces
sary in the DTF assembly because the macro 
expansion generates it as a CSECT name. 
Only the DTF sections can be assembled 
separately. The remainder of the user
written message control program must be 
assembled together. 

AUDIO SAMPLE ~ESSAGE CONTROL ,PROGRAM 

The following sample message control pro
gram illustrates the source statements 
required to generate an audio message con
trol program. The following equipment is 
necessary: 

1. Audio Response unit: IBM 7770 con
nected to the multiplexor channel of 
the IBM System/360. 

2. Audio Line configuration: two 
switched lines (SYS007 and SYSOOS) 
with two data sets (data path between 
switched network and the 7770). 

Input: Any data that can be sent by an IBM 
1001 is acceptable as input. The input 
message representing an inquiry may be of 
any length within the input buffer area 
specified for a line. 

output: The output message repre~enting 
the audio answer is sent to the same termi
nal connected on line. 
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ASSEMELING THE I:TF ANI: MESSAGE CONTROL PROGRAM TOGETHER 

In this case,. the assembly scurce deck is as follows: 

A~TA~~CF START 
BASEREG EQU 

BALR 
USING 

o 
12 
EASEREG,..() 
.,.EASEREG 

INITIALIZE BASE REGISTER. 
ESTAELISH ADDRESSABILITYa 

• THE FILE INI'IIALIZA'IION ANI: AC'IIVA'IION SECTION 
• CONSISTS OF 'IHE FOLLOWING ~ACRC INS'IRUC'IIONS 

OPEN JlRUl.G 
LA 13,SAVEAREA 
ENDREADY 

* • 
S~VEABEJI DS 18F 

OPEN 7770 LINE GROUP FILE,. 
A£DR CF USER SAVE AREA~ 
BRANCH TO QTAM LOGIC TO AWAIT 
lS'I MESSAGE. CONTROL RETURNS TO 
INSTRUCTION LABELED ARULPS. 
USER SAVE AREA. 

• 'IHE CONTROL INFCRMATION SECTION CONSISTS OF 
• THE FOLLOWING MACRO INS'IRUCTIONS 

• 
AMPF 
• 

• 
lINE! 
• 
LINE2 

TERMTBL JI~FF.CONF=ARU 

PROCESS .JlIlU 

LINE'IBL l.tNE2 

LINE ARULG,l 

LINE JlRULG,2 

SPECIFIES THE EXTENT OF THE 
TERMINJIL TABLE. 
DEFINES THE PROCESS-PROGRAM 
ENTRY USED BY THE AUDIO LINES. 

SPECIFIES THE EXTENT OF THE 
AUDIO LINE TABLE. 
DEFINES THE LINE TABLE ENTRY 
FCR THE FIRST LINE. 
ENTRY FOR THE SECOND LINE. 

• THE ARU/LPS SECTION CONSISTS OF THE 
• FClLOWING MACRC INS'IRUCTlONS 

ARULPS LPS'IAR'I 'IERM= (7770) 
TRANS RCVARC 

• 
• • • 

REFEAT C' JI,I 

POSTJlRU 

ENDAMCP CLOSE ARUlG 
EOJ 

• 

IDENTIFIES BEGINNING OF ARU/LPS. 
CAUSES AUDIO INPUT MESSAGES 
TO BE TRANSLATED FROM ARU CODE 
INTO EBCDIC. 
CAUSES THE REPETITION OF THE 
PREVIOUS ANSWERn IF ANY. WHEN 
THE FIRST CHARACTER OF THE 
INPUT MESSAGE IS A_ 
END OF THE ARU.'LPS. 

CLOSE 7770 LINE GROUP FILE. 
TERMINATES MESSAGE CONTROL 
PROGRJI!(. 

• THE FILE-DEHNI'IION SECTION CONSISTS OF THE 
• FCILOWING ~JlCRC INSTRUCTIONS 

Col. 72 

ARULG DTFCT 'IYFE=LG'II 
LINElS'I=COO7.00S), 
CU=7770. 
CLFS=ARUl.PS,. 
PRCCESS=AMPP" 
EO.JAD=ENDA!1CP, 
EUFIN=20 .. 
BUFAC=50" 
CMCDE=CVR. 
'IYFEFI.E=CMEND 

END JlC'IA!1!1CP 
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ASSE~EIING ~HE t~F SEFARA~ELY 

If the D~F tatle is assemtleo separately 
fran the aain part cf the message control 
prograR, it is the user's responsibility to 
include the necessary EN~RY and EXTRN sta
tements. ~he Rain program is assemtled as 
folle~s: 

AQ~A~~CP 

EASEREG 

S1\VEAIiEA 

AMFP 

LINE! 
LINE2 
ARULPS 

END1!MCP 

STAll'I 
ECU 
EN~RY 

EX'IllN 
BALR 
USING 
OPEN 
LA 
ENDREADY 
DS 
'IER~'IEL 
PROCESS 
LINE'IBI 
LINE 
LINE 
LPS'IAR~ 

nANS 
REPEA'l 
POS'lARU 
CLOSE 
EOJ 
END 

o 
12 
ARUIPS.~MPP,ENDAMCP 

ARUrG 
EASEREG"O 
*,BASEREG 
lIRUIG 
13"SAVEAREA 

UP 
A~PP,CONF=ARU 

,ARU 
lINE2 
APULG.1 
ARUIG,2 
'IERM= (7770) 
RCVARU 
C"A' 

ARULG 

The D'lF table fer the 7770 line group is 
assentled as fcllcws: 

ARUIG DUQ'I 

END 

Col. 72 

'IYPE=lG, 
LINElS'l=(007 u OOS). 
CU=7770,CIPS=ARULFS, 
PRCCESS=AMPP'II 
ECJAD=ENDAMCP" 
EUFIN=20"BUFAC=50. 
C~CDE=CVR"TYPEFIE=CMBNt, 
SEFASM=YES 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

ENTRY statements are required in the 
main program for the names specified in the 
CLPS. PROCESS and ECJAD keyword oper<_nds of 
the 7770 line group D'IFQT macro. This 
enables the linkage editor to resolve these 
address constants at linkage edit time. 
EXTRNs are not required for these names in 
the DTF because V-type address constants 
are generated for them in the macro expan
sion if SEPASM=YEL is specified,. 

An EXTRN statement must be included in 
the main program for the nane of any separ
ately assembled DTF referenced by the main 
program. An ENTRY statement is not neces
sary in the DTF assembly because the macro 
expansion generates it as a CSECT name. 

Only the DTF sections can be assembled 
separately. The remainder of the user
written message control program must be 
assembled together. 
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~PPENJ:IX D: QTA~ REGIS'IER USAGE IN 'IDE LPS (OR AUDIO LPS) 

certain of tbe rEgisters used by C'IAM 
may bE of value te the user who writes 
closed routines (or in-line instructions) 
to be included in an LPS or an JlRU/LPS·. 
'Ihe usage of each of these registers is 
explained belcw. Fcr an Audie IPS only 
registers 4. 7, and 13 are Significant. 

REgister 4 -- LCE cr JlLCE Address Re9ister 

contains the address of the line cr 
audio line control tlock for the line over 
which the current aessage segaent was 
received (input IFS or Audio IPS proces
sing) er sent (eutput IPS processing). 

Register 5 -- Sc~n Fointer Register 

'Ihe addr~ss of either the last character 
of the last header field scanned, or the 
first blank character following the field. 

1. If the cperand cf the last macro that 
referenced a header field either does 
not permit any variation in the length 
cf the field (fer example, EOA C"A'). 
or specifies explicitly the length ef 
the field (fer exaa.ple, SOURCE 6)" 
then register 5 contains the address 
ef the last character of the field. 

2. If the operand ef the last macro that 
referenced a header field does not 
explicitly specify the length of the 
field (fer exaaple" SOURCE [no 
operand]), register 5 contains the 
address of the first blank character 
that follows the field. 

Register 6 -- Euffer Address Register , 

Contains the address of the tuffer cur
rently being processed by the LFS. If the 
buffer contains a header segment, the first 
data character in the header is located 32 
bytes beyond the tuffer address. If the 
buffer contains a text segment. the first 
data character is lccated 22 bytes beyond 
the buffer address. Eoth offsets are rela
tive to register 6 as the base register. 
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Register 7 -- LP9 or AudiO LPS Ba@e 
Register 

Contains the address of the beginning of 
the LPS or the ARU/LPS currently being 
executed (that iS6 the address of the first 
irJstruction of the LPSTART macro expan
sion). LPSTART establishes this register 
as the base register for this LPS. 

Register 8 . Terminal Table Register 
( 

contains the address of an entry in 
terminal table. The pa~ticular entry 
depends on whether the Receive or Send 
group of the LPS is being executed. 

the 

1. Receive Group. The address of the 
terminal table entry for the terminal 
from which the message segment cur
rently being processed was received if 
the terminal is on a nonswitched line. 
If the terminal is on a switched line. 
register 8 paints to the beginning of 
the terminal table unless a SOURCE 
macro is included in the LPS. After 
SOURCE (if used) is executed6 register 
8 contains the address of the terminal 
table entry for the originating 
terminal. 

2. Send Group. The address of the termi
nal table entry for the terminal to 
which the current message segment is 
being sent. 

Register 9 -- End-of-Segment Address 
Register < 

< 

Contains the address of the last charac
ter position in the buffer currently being 
read into or out of. 

Register 13 -- Save Area Regi~ter 

contains the address of a QTAM-provided, 
18-word save area to be used for saving the 
registers by a user-written routine. 



~his afpendix contains charts which 
define the character sets and transnissicn 
code tit patterns used ty the various ter
minals sUfPorted ty C~A~. Charts are also 
~rovided which facilitate reading the ter
minal code found in storage. 

C~A~ CHARAC~ER SE~ AND CODE CCRRESPONDENCE 
£BAR~ 

~his chart sho~s the character set and 
bit patterns for the Extended Einary Coded 
Decimal Interchange Code (EECLIC) and the 
character sets and transn.ission code tit 
patterns for each cf the tern.inal types 
supported ty DCS C~A~. 

~he chart may te used to determine the 
bit patterns (as ccntained in main storage 
tytes) for each of the various characters 
sent cr received ty a specified terninal 
type; c.nd to deterll".ine the relationship (as 
established by the arrangement cf the IE~
provided translate tables) an.cng the char
acter sets fer the various terminal types. 

For ccnvenience in referring to particu
lar chart lccaticns, the chart's columns 
and rcws are given reference nunbers. Com
bined, these nUll"ters enatle reference to a 
particular chart location. For example. 
lccation 21/17, the intersection of row 21 
ana column 17, contains NI. 

Arrangell"ent cf Chart 

~he chart contains a group of three 
cclull"ns fer the EECLIC character set and a 
group for each of the various terminal 
character sets. ~ithin the EECLIC group. 
column 3 contains the 256 bit patterns com
prising the ccde. For those tit patterns 
to which characters are currently assigned, 
the characters arrear in colull"n 1 (gra
~hics) and column 2 (line contrcls and 
device contrcls). (All currently assigned 
characters are shcwn, regardless of whether 
they are in the character sets cf any of 
the terrrinal types represented in the 
remainder of the chart). 

Each cf tne renaining groups (columns 
4-36) contains the characters ccmprising 
the character set cf a specific terminal 
type, ('long with the transmissicn code bit 
patterns. Cclunn 37 repeats the EBCDIC 
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code presented in column 3, for ease of 
reference. 

In the EECDIC group, the bit patterns 
and characters are arranged in collating 
sequenceu from hexadecimal 00 to hexadecim
al FF. In the remainder of the chart" the 
locations of bit patterns and characters 
are determined by the arrangement of the 
translate tables. 

Ter~inal Charact~r Sets 

This chart shows only the characters 
comprising the commonly used character set 
options. The options represented in the 
chart are: 

IEM 1030: standard and H options 
IBM 1050: System/360 option 
IBM 1060: Standard option 
IEM 2260: Standard option 
IBM 2740: Standard option 
IEM 7770/7772: Standard option 
AT&T 83B3: A and C options 
WU 115A: A and C options 
WU TWX: Standard option 
WTTA: Standard option 

IBM 1030 graphics and AT&T 83E3/WU 115A 
graphics that differ for the respective 
options are indicated in the chart by S and 
8." and A and C., respectively. Graphics not 
so marked are the same in both options. 

rransmis§ion Codes 

The notations in the code columns of the 
chart for the various terminal types repre
sent the System/360 byte bit pattern equ~
valents of the applicable transmission 
codes. The applicable transmission codes 
are: 

IBM 1030: Perforated Tape and Trans
mission Code 

IBM 1050: Perforated Tape and Trans
mission Code 

IBM 1060: Perforated Tape and Trans
mission Code 

IBM 2260: IBM 2260 Transmission Code 
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IE~ 2740: Perfcrated tape and trans
miLsion code 

IE~ 7770/7772: Audio Response Unit 
Ccde (ARU ccde) 

A~'t 83B3: 5-level Baudot Code 

WU 115A: 5-level Baudot Code 

WU ~WX: 8-level ~WX Code 

Wt~A: 5-level I~A2 code 
5-level ZSC3 code 

Representation cf Characters and Bit 
PatterlJs 

AFfearance of a character and its asso
ciated bit Fattern in a character set sig
nifies that the aFFropriate IE~-provided 
translate tables effect incoming transla
tion (that is, translation of that charac
ter tc the corresFcnding EECDIC character). 
outgoing translation (that is, translaticn 
of the corr~sFonding EBCDIC character to 
that character), cr both. HOli the tit pat
tern aFpears indicates lihich of these cases 
an:liEfl : 

1. ~here the hexadeciRal representation 
cf the tit pattern appears in brac
kets, only inccrring translation is 
Ferformed. 

2. ~here in parentheses, only outgoing 
translation is Ferforrred. 

3. ~here the tit Fattern is nct enclosed 
by brackets cr Farentheses, both 
incoming and outgoing translation is 
ferformed. 

Eecause each unique bit pattern for a 
terrrinal character can te represented in an 
incoming translate table only once. the 
character associated liith the bit pattern 
can be translated to only one EECDIC char
acter. ~he ccnverse is not true, hCliEver. 
Anyone transmission code bit pattern can 
be flaced any nurrter cf times within an 
outgoing translate tatle. therefore, any 
nurrter cf EECI:IC characters can be trans
lated to the terminal character represented 
by that bit Fattern. 

Apfearance of tliC tit pattErns OFFosite 
a single character signifies that the char
acter. has both an uPFercase and a lowercase 
bit Fattern, and that hoth forms of the 
character are translated to the same EBCDIC 
character. 

Exarrple: ~he tit pattern of th~ NL 
character appears in location 21/9. Eoth 
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the lowercase and uppercase bit patterns of 
this character are translated to the EBCDIC 
NL character when they appear in an incom
ing message. When an EBCDIC NL character 
appears in an outgoing message, QTAM trans
lates it to the lowercase form of the NL 
character. 

Where more than one EBCDIC character 
requires translation to the same character 
i.n a terminal character set, the terminal 
character appears an equivalent number of 
times in the column. (For example, loca
tionsO/26, 6/26 0 7/26, 23/26 and 50/26 all 
contain the LTRS character.) 

Where a character appears in both the 
graphics and the controls columns for a 
terminal type. its function depends on 
whether it is sent when the line is in con
trol mode or in text mode. Depending on 
the type of terminal and the moden the 
character may perform a control functione 
print as a graphic, or both. For details. 
see the reference manuals for the various 
terminal types. 

~oneguivalent Charact~rs 

Designing the system to accommodate ter
minal types having different character sets 
and control functions has resu! ted in sev
eral instances where dissimilar characters 
have been equated in translate tables. 
This accounts for the appearance in certain 
rows of this chart of nonequivalent charac
ters; for example, in rows 3 0 38, and 50. 

In other instances, the same or similar 
functions have different names among the 
various terminal types; for example. HT and 
Tab in row 5 are equivalent. a9 are DEL and 
Rubout, in row 7. 

In a few instances~ terminals using the 
same transmission code have different mean
ings assigned to the identical bit pattern; 
for example, bit pattern 79 in the trans
mission code has the meaning PF for an IBM 
1050, and Subtract" for an IBM 1060 .. 

Subst1;tuttons 

Where blank positions appear in the ter
minal character set portion of the chart. 
there is no equivalent character for the 
EBCDIC character or bit pattern at the left 
of the chart. Where these blanks appear. 
the SUB character is to be assumed (they 
were omitted to make the chart more read
able). That is, in each translate table 
that handles incoming messages, each posi-



tion representing an invalid transmission 
ccde tit pattern (that is. one not used ty 
a character in the terminal's character 
set) ccntains the EECCIC code (3F) fcr the 
SUB character. In each translate tat1e 
that handles cutgcing messages# 

1. each Fcsiticn that represents an inva
lid EBCDIC tit ~attern (a ~attern tc 
~hich no EECtIC character has teen 
assigned), and 

2. each posit.ion ttat represents a tit 
~attern for a character having nc 
equivalent in the destination ter
rrinal's character set 

contains the transrrission code tit Fattern 
fer a substitute graFhic. For the IEM 1050 
and 2260, and the A~'~ 83B3 and WU 115A, 
this sutstitute character is a colon (:). 
For the IBM 1030 and 1060, the ~~TA ter
rrina1s and the wU ~wx. it is a slash (/). 

General N.ctes 

1. Standard attreviations are used to 
represent the ccntrol characters. ~'he 
full narres cf the characters are 
given. see the reference aanuals fer 
the varicus teraina1s fer descriptions 
ef these characters. 

2. "Circle- characters ( E , t 9 etc.) 
in the chart are alternate names fcr 
the characters after which they 
aH:ear. 

3. Notes pertaining to specific charac
ters or tit Fatterns are indicated ty 
superscript nURerals next to the char
acter or bit Fattern. ~he notes fol
lo~. and indicate the chart locations 
to which they apply. 

q. ~ost of the characters in the sand H 
character set cFticns (1030) and in 
the A and C character set cpticns 
(83E3. 115A) are identical. Where 
they differ tet~een the options, the 
translate tatles favor the S option 
and the A opticn, as i.llustrated in 
the chart. If Res sages frcrr an H 
option 1030 are sent only to ancther H 
cption 1030, the translate table roay 
te used as is. and similarlyg for the 
€3E3/115A, ~ith respect to the C 
cFticn. If Ressages frorr terminals 
~ith the H or C option are to te 

exchanged with other terminal types~ 
the user may wish to modify the 
tables. 

5. Some TWX terminals send even parity 
transmission code bit patterns. 
Others seRd nonparity bit patterns. 
All bit patterns sent by nonparity 
machines have a 1 in the low-order bit 
position (that is, the position that 
serves as the parity bit in even pari
ty machines). The RCVTWX translate 
table translates either a nonparity or 
an even parity bit pattern to the 
EBCDIC bit pattern for the correspond
ing character. For those characters 
whose even parity and nonparity bit 
patterns are identical, a single bit 
pattern appears in Column 30 of the 
chart. For example, a Single pattern, 
X'C3", appears in location 195/30. 
For those characters whose even parity 
and nonparity bit patterns differ by 
t.he setting of the low order bit" two 
rit patterns appear, as for example" 
in location 193/30. Where two bit 
patterns apfear, the one enclosed in 
[] is the nonparity bit pattern. The 
[] indicates that the nonparity bit 
patterns are only received from TWX 
terminals. In outgoing message trans
mission, the SNDTWXE translate table 
sends even parity bit patterns" while 
the SNDTWXO translate table sends non
parity bit patterns. 

1Left bracket translates to EBCDIC hex 79. 
No EBCDIC character has been assigned to 
this bit pattern (location 121/36 

121/28). 

2NO graphic prints in the A character set 
option (location 90/25). 

3Eacksla&h translates to EECDIC hex El. 
No EBCDIC character has been assigned to 
this bit pattern (locations 225/3., 
225/28). 

-IBM 1030 sends the numeric 0 as a hex 20. 
1033 receives the numeric 0 as a hex 15 
(location 2QO/Q). 

5Right bracket translates to EBCDIC hex 49. 
No EBCDIC character has been assigned to 
this bit pattern (location 73/3" 73/28). 
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Contrel Characters 

ACR 

~ 
BS 
EYP 
© 

CAN 
CC 
CR 
® 
DCl 
DC2 
DC4 
DEL 
DLE 
OS 
E~ 

ENC 
ECA 
ECE 
EeC 
ECFC 
ECM 
ECT 
E'IB 
ETX 
FF 
FIGS 
FS 
B'I 
IFS 
IGS 
n 
IRS 
IUS 
LC 

Acknewledge 
End-of-Eleek (same as EOE) 
Eell 
Backspace 
EYFass 
End-of-'Iransmission (same as 
EC'I) 
Cancel 
Curser Ccntrol 
carriage (carrier) Return 
Machine End-of-Address (same as 
EeA~ 

Device Controls 

Delete 
Data Link Escape 
Digit Select 
End of !!edium 
Enquiry 
End-of-Address 
End-of-Eleck 
End-of-Card 
End-cf-First-Card 
End-of-!!essage 
End-cf-'Iransmission 
End-'Iransaission-Block 
End-cf-'Iext 
Forms Feed 
Figures shift 
(EBCDIC hex 22) Field separator 
Horizcntal Tabulate 
Interctange File Separator 
Interchange Group separator 
Idle 
Interc~ange Record Separator 
Interctange Unit Separator 
Lowercase Shift 
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LF 
LF-CR 
L'IRS 
MZ 
® 

NAR 
NL 
NUL 
PF 
PN 
PRE 
PZ 
RES 
RM 
RS 
® 
SI 
SM 
SMI 
SO 
SOH 
S!!M 
SOS 
SP 
STX 
SUE 
SYN 
Tab 
TM 
TpAuxOff 
TpAuxOn 
UC 
VT 
WRU 
X-Off 
X-Cn 
(!) 

Line Feed 
Line Feed-Carriage Return 
Letters shift 
Minus Zero 
Negative Response to pollingw 
addressing. or LRCIVRC 
Nonacknowledge 
New Line 
Null 
Punch Off 
Punch On 
Prefix 
Plus Zero 
Restore 
Record Mark 
(EBCDIC hex 35) Reader Stop 
start-of-Address 
Shift In 
Set Mode 
Start Manual Input 
Shift Out 
Start-of-Header 
Start Manual Message 
Start-of-Significance 
Space 
Start-of-Text 
substitute 
Synchronous Idle 
Tabulate (horizontal) 
Tape Mark 
Tape Auxiliary Off 
Tape Auxiliary On 
Uppercase Shift 
Vertical Tabulate 
Who Are You? 
Transmitter Off 
Transmitter On 
Positive Response to pollingw 
addressing" or LRCIVRC 

/ 
( 



Ref. Ref. 

(" 
0 NUL Pad Il lTRS LTRS lTRS 00 0 
I SOH ® SOH SOH ® 01 1 
2 STX EOA(@) STX STX EOA(@) 02 2 

ETX EOB(@) ETX ETX EOB(@) CR CR CR 03 3 

4 
5 HT HT 
6 

8 
9 

10 SMM ~ ¢ 
VT 

12 FF 
13 CR IF-CR CR Nl Nl Nl CR CR CR 
14 SO SO 

SI SI 

» 16 
17 X-On 
18 

20 RES * 
21 IF-CR NL CR NL NL NL LF IF CR CR LF 
22 BS BS 

Pad IL IL IL lTRS Rubout LTRS 

24 CAN CAN CUI 
25 EM 
26 CC • Check 
27 CUI 

28 IFS 
29 IGS 
30 IRS 

IUS 
32 DS 
33 50S 
34 FS 

BYP 
LF IF LF IF LF LF IF IF 

EOB(@) EOB EOB(@) ETX ETX EOB EOB CR CR IF IF 
PRE 

CU2 

Be" Be" 

ACK ACK 

48 
49 
50 Pad IL IL Il LTRS L T R S lTRS 

52 
53 
54 Up,hft FIGS FI GS FI GS 

EOT(<e) EOT EOT LTR S LTR S 

56 CU3 
57 

X-Off 
NAK NAK 

SUB / 
64 SP SP SP SP SP 

SP 
65 
66 

68 68 
69 69 
70 70 
71 71 

c 
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AT&T 83B3 WTTA OTA2) 

Ref. Ref. 

72 72 
73 73 
74 ~ 74 
75 00 75 

76 < < < 76 

77 ( ( ( 

78 + + + + + 
79 I I 
80 + & & 
81 
82 
83 

85 
86 
87 

88 
89 
90 
91 

92 
93 
94 ; 
95 ~ -, 

96 
97 / / / / / / / 
98 

100 
101 
102 
103 

105 
106 EOM - EOM 

@ c 7/8 

% % % % .... 
> > > 

? ? ? ? ? 

114 
115 
116 
117 
118 

[' 

EOA 
e l/ 8 

# CR 
@ 

125 c Bell 
126 

128 
129 a A 
130 B 

C 

c 
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Ref. Ref. 

144 90 144 
145 91 145 
146 K K K K K K K 92 146 
147 L L L L L L L 93 147 

148 M M M M M 94 148 
149 N N N 95 149 
150 0 0 0 96 150 

P P 97 151 

152 Q Q Q Q 98 152 
153 99 153 
154 9A 154 
155 9B 155 

156 9C 156 
157 9D 157 
158 9E 158 
159 9F 159 

160 AD 
161 Al 
162 S S A2 
163 T T T A3 

164 U U U U U U 
165 V V V V V V 
166 W W W W 
167 X X X X 

168 Y Y Y Y 
169 Z Z Z Z Z Z 
170 
171 

172 
173 
174 
175 

176 
177 
178 
179 
180 
181 
182 
183 183 

184 B8 184 
185 B9 185 
186 BA 186 

BB 187 

188 8C 188 
189 BD 189 
190 8E 190 
191 BF 191 
192 PZ PZ Restore 

193 A A A A A A A A A A 
194 B B B B B B B B B 
195 C C C C C C C C C 
196 D D D D D D D D D 
197 E E E E E 
198 F F F F F F F F F F 198 
199 G G G G G G G G G G 199 
200 H H H H H H H H H H H C8 200 
201 1 1 I I I I I I I 1 I C9 201 
202 CA 202 
203 CB 203 

204 CC 204 
205 CD 205 
206 CE 206 
207 CF 207 

208 MZ MZ DO 208 
209 J J J 

210 K K K K K K K K K 
211 L L L L L l L 

212 M M M M M M M M 
213 M N N N N 
214 0 0 0 0 0 

p P 215 
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Ref. Ref. 

216 Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q 216 

217 R 217 
218 
219 

221 
222 222 

223 223 

RM RM EO 224 
225 E 1 225 
226 E2 226 
227 T E3 227 

228 U U U U U U U U E4 228 
229 V V V V V V V V E5 229 
230 W W W W W W W W 

X X X X X X X 

232 Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 

233 Z Z Z Z Z Z Z 
234 

0 0 a 
241 1 1 
242 2 2 2 
243 3 3 3 

4 4 4 4 4 
245 5 5 5 5 5 5 
246 6 6 6 6 6 6 
247 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 

248 8 8 8 
249 9 9 9 
250 

252 
253 
254 
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~ER~INAL CODE ~RANSIA~ION CHAR~ 

~hischart ttay te used in readin9 the 
terttinal code found in dumps of storage. 
~he hexadecimal re~resentation cf the ter
minal code, as fOllnd in a dumt:. is shewn at 
the side cf each section of the chart. 
Beneath the tern'inal type is found the 
desired character tc which the terminal 
code translates. alse shown is the EBCDIC 
translation. ~he (:rc9ramm,er ttust determine 
if the hexadecimal cede in ttain storage 
ret:r~sents EBCDIC (translated) cr terlrinal 
code (untranslated). 

ExamEle: In order tc translate 

1601E4CC A5011515 1S0201CA BIE70190 

180 r:CS Q'IAf! l\IIJ!ssage Control Pr()(]ran 

as found in a dump, the characters are' 
first separated into pairs: 

16 01 E4 CC AS 01 15 15 
15 02 01 CA B1 E7 01 90 

If the terminal is an IBM 1050" the chart 
shows that the characters in storage 
translate to 

EOA SP B 0 S SP 0 0 

o 1 SP NYC SP • 

so that the message entered at the terminal 
was, in part" 

BOS 0001 NYC • 

c 

o 



• 

08 
09 
OA 
OB 

OC 
OD 
OE 
OF 

\0 
\I' 
12 
13 

14 
15 
16 
17 

18 
19 
IA 
IB 

IC 
ID 
IE 
IF 

20 
21 
22 
,n 
24 
25 
26 
27 

28 
29 
2A 
2B 

2C 
2D 
2E 
2F 

30 
31 
32 
33 

34 
35 
36 
37 

3B 
39 
3A 
38 

3C 
3D 
3E 
3f 

IBM 1030 

PF 
HT 
LC 
OEL 3 

4 

SMM 
VT 5 

FF 
CR 
SO 
51 

6 
7 

DLE 8 
DCI 
DC2 
TM 9 

RES 
Nl 0 
BS 
IL 

CAN 
EM 
CC 
CUI 

IFS 
IGS 
IRS 
IUS 

DS 
50S 
FS 

/ 

S 
T 

U 
SM V 
CU2 

ENQ 
ACK 

W 

BEL X 

Y 
SYN Z 

PN 
RS 
UC 
EOT 

CU3 

DC4 
NAK 

SUB 

SP 

EOA 

EOT 

LF 

EOB 

IBM 1050 IBM 1060 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 
7 

8 

9 

o 

@ 

/ 

x 

IF 

STX 
ETX 

EOT 

ACK 

NL 

NAK 

CAN 

IBM2740 AT&T 8383 AT&T TWX 1----..------15 

SOH 
STX 
ETX 

EOT 2 

ACK 

NL 

4 

5 

6 
7 

8 

9 

o 

/ 

x 

y 

SP 

LF 

T 

o 

SP H 
N 
M 

L 
R 
G 

P 
C 
V 

E 
Z 
D 
B 

5 
Y 
F 
X 

A 
W 
J 

U 
Q 

K 

EOT 5 

TpAuxOff 
TpAuxOff 

FF 
FF 

9 

4 

8 
o 

3 
+ 

? 

6 

/ 

CR 

SP 

LF 

T 

o 

H 
N 
M 

R 
G 

I 
P 
C 
V 

Z 
D 
B 

Y 
F 
X 

A 
W 
J 

CR 

SP 

IF 

04 
05 
06 
07 

08 
09 
OA 
08 

oc 
OD 
OE 
OF 

10 
II 
12 
13 

14 
15 
16 
17 

18 
19 
IA 

FIGS 18 

U IC 
Q 10 
K IE 

lTRS LTRS IF 

CR 

SP 

LF 

? 

7 

) 

/ 
o 

9 
8 

6 

5 
4 

3 

CR 

SP 

LF 

20 
21 
22 
23 

24 
25 
26 
27 

28 
29 
2A 
2B 

Bell 2C 
2D 
2E 
2F 

30 
31 

WRU 32 
33 

34 
35 
36 
37 

c" Bell 2 

3B 
39 
3A 

7 
1 
( 

LTRS 

FIGS 38 

3C 
3D 
3E 

LTRS 3F 

44 
45 
46 
47 

48 
49 
4A 
48 

4C < 
4D ( 
4E + 
4F 

50 & 
51 
52 
53 

54 
55 
56 
57 

58 
59 
5A 
5B 

5C 
5D 
5E 
5F 

60 
61 
62 
63 

64 
65 
66 
67 

68 
69 
6A 
6B 

/ 

6C % 
6D 
6E > 
6F ? 

70 
71 
72 
73 

74 
75 
76 
77 

78 
79 
7A 
7B 

7C !i 
70 
7E 
7F 

EOA 

IBM \030 ISM 1050 IBM 1060 

K 
L 

M 
N 

o 

Q 
R 

8 

C 

D 

F 
G 

H 

• <2) EOFC 

HT 

m 

o 

p 

q 

Il 

& 
a 

b 

d 

e 

9 

PF 

$ 
% 
& 

( 
) 

+ 

/ 

o 
I 
2 
3 

4 
5 
6 
7 

8 
9 

< 
> 
? 

m 

o 

q 

& 
a 

b 

d 

9 

8S 
Il 

LF 
LF 

SO 

44 
45 
46 
47 

48 
49 
4A 
48 

4C 
40 
4E 
4f 

50 
51 
52 
53 

54 
55 
56 
57 

58 
59 
5A 
58 

5C 
5D 
5E 
5F 

60 
61 
62 
63 

64 
65 
66 
67 

68 
69 
6A 
68 

6C 
60 
6E 
6F 

70 
71 
72 
73 

74 
75 
76 
77 

78 
79 
7A 
78 

7C 
70 
7E 
7F 
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5/360 EBCDIC IBM 1030 IBM 1050 IBM 2740 5/360 5/360 EBCDIC IBM 1030 IBM 1050 
Byte Byte Byte 
(Hex) (Hex) (Hex) 

Gr Ctl Gr Ctl Gr Ctl Ctl Gr Ctl Ctl Gr Ctl Gr Ctl Gr Ctl 

80 80 CO PZ @ CO 
81 5P SP 81 CI A CI 
82 82 C2 8 C2 
83 83 C3 C C3 

84 < < 84 C4 D C4 
85 85 C5 E K K C5 
86 86 C6 F L L C6 
87 87 C7 G C7 

88 88 C8 H C8 
89 89 C9 M M X-Off C9 
8A SA CA N N CA 
88 % % 8B CB CB 

8C 8C CC 0 0 CC 
8D 8D CD CD 
8E > > 8E CE CE 
8F 8F CF CF 

90 90 DO MZ DO 

91 91 DI Q Q VT DI 
92 92 D2 K D2 
93 93 D3 L D3 

94 94 D4 M D4 

95 95 D5 N D5 

96 EOA EOA 96 D6 0 D6 

97 97 D7 P D7 

98 98 D8 Q RES D8 

99 PN 99 D9 D9 
9A R5 9A DA DA 

9B 9B DB NL DB 

9C Upsh;ft 9C DC DC 

9D 9D DD B5 B5 DD 
9E 9E DE IL IL DE 
9F 9F DF Pad DF 

AO AO EO RM EO 
AI Al EI Bell EI 
A2 A2 E2 A A E2 
A3 ? A3 E3 E3 

A4 A4 E4 U E4 

A5 AS E5 V E5 
A6 A6 E6 W E6 
A7 A7 E7 X C C E7 

A8 AS E8 Y D D E8 
A9 U J A9 E9 Z E9 
AA V V AA EA EA 
AB AB EB EB 

AC W W AC EC EC 
AD AD ED ED 
AE AE EE G G EE 
AF X X AF EF EF 

BO BO FO 0 H H FO 
B I Y Y BI FI I 51 FI 
B2 Z Z B2 F2 2 F2 
B3 B3 F3 3 F3 

B4 B4 F4 4 F4 
B5 B5 F5 5 F5 
B6 B6 F6 6 (2) (2) F6 
B7 B7 F7 7 F7 

B8 BYP B8 F8 8 F8 
89 B9 F9 9 PF F9 
BA SA FA Tab HT FA 
BB LF LF BB FB FB 

BC BC FC Dwnshft FC 
BD EOB EOB BD FD 51 FD 
BE PRE BE FE FE 
BF BF FF DEL Rubout FF 
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APPENDIX F:. EXCHANGING MESSAGES BET~EEN·IBM, AND,NON-:IBM TERMINALS 

~his a~pendix is Dot applicatle to audio 
message handling. 

Certain line and device control func
tions are itr,~letr.ented differently for IBM 
terminals and. nan-IE~ terminals. General
ly, nc difficulties .arise when aessages are 
exchanged between IE~ terminals of the same 
or different ty~es. cr between nan-IEM ter
minals af the satr,e type,. For a~plicatiol1s 
in which tressages aIe to' be exchanged 
l:etween non-IBM terJl'inals of dissimilar 
types" or between ,lEI( and non- IEM ter
minals, the user should ,be aware of the 
considerations ex~lained here, and plan his 
message headers accordingly. In some cases 
it is necessary tc edit certain characters 
or character sequences out of incoming mes
sages and edit certain characters or 
sequences into outgoing messages. The 
functions concerned are carriage r~turn" 
line feed, end of address. end cf block. 
end of transmissian, and who are you? (the 
latter function af~lies to. TWX and WTTA 
terJl'inals). 

End-cf-Address 

All Q'IAM-supported IBM tertrinals etrploy 
a single machine end-of~address (EOA) char
acter,. known as aD. Of the non- IEM ter
I1'inals l1 the 83B3 re~resents ECA by the,. 
sequence CR LF L'IRS~ the1i5A represents it 
by a single s~ace character~ the TWX ter
minals have no ECA sequence~ andWTTA ter
«ina Is have nc trachine EOA sequence. 

The first character i~ the message head
er sent to a Western llnionPlan 115A ter«i
nal must be an leA character (X'40' before, 
a TRANS macro instruction or X' 04" after a 
'IRANS tracro instruction). There must not' 
be any excess idle characte.rs preceding the 
EOA character. 'Ihe CTAMuser may ensure 
this ty: 

1. reserving anetrore idle character in 
the message header" via the LPS~ART 
tracro instruction, in addition to any 
idle characters reserved fcr time~of
day, current-date, or output sequence 
nutrber infortratian~ and 

2,. troving an lCA character into the first 
data byte of the header (the thirty-

\ second byte cf the buffer) in the Send 
Header subgraup of the LPS. If used 
before a ~RANS tracro instruction,. this 
tray be dcne as follows: 

.MVI IJLQBHDR,X' 40' 

If used after a TRANS .macro instruction., 
X'Oqt should be inserted. 

If messages are to ,be switched. from a 
non-IBM terminal to an IBM terminal, the 
user must edit out the received EOAcharac
ter or sequence and insert the proper 
sequence for the receiving terminal. 
Figure 35 provides the code representations 
for the EOAs for each terminal type,. 

For all IBM terminals except ,the 2740 
Types A and F " there may be· two EOAs (two 
STXS for ,2260) as the first two characters 
transmitted to the termiQal. The ,first one 
is sent by the access. method .which.sends 
the message to. the terminal" whil,ethe 
second appears in core as the first charac
ter,in the l:Iuffer(following idle charac
ters specified in the LPST~RT macro
instructiqn). This second EOA was sent by 
the terminal as the first character in the 
message. 

The EOA character transmitted by the 
access method will perform its normal func
tion of putting the terminal in "text mode., 
but the second EOA will print as a ,text 
mode character at the beginning of the mes
sage. The user· may wish to insert the fol
lowing code to dele.te this ,character before 
transmitting the message: 

CLI 
BNE 
MVI 
LA 

NO .. 

1(5),X'7B' 
NO 
1<5l.,X'17" 
50/1 (0,,5) 

IS THIS EOA CHARACTER 
NO IT IS NOT 
YES, REPLACE WITH IDLE 
INCREMENT SCAN POINTER 

carriflge Return. Line Feed, New Line. and 
End-of-Block 

For non-IBM terminals. the carriage 
return and line feed functions are per
formed by two separate characters_ eR and 
LF. For IBM terminals, the functions are 
performed by the single characterw new line 
(NL) ,. A NL character in a message sent 
from an IBM terminal to a non-'IBM terminal 
cannot be translated to twO separate char
acters; that is# to both theCR and LF 
characters. To compensate for thisw QTAM 
takes advantage of the usual practice of 
sending an EOB character at the end of each 
line of text printed on the printer of an 
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iE~ terKinal (that is. sending an EOE fol· 
lowed ky a N1). standard Q~A~ translate 
tables effect ccnversion of the EOB and NL 
characters to LF and CR. respectively, fer 
~essages sent froK an IBM terKinal tc a 
non-IE~ terminal. Ccnversely, CR and LF 
characters sent by a non-IB~ texK,inal axe 
converted to EOE and NL characters. when 
the message is sent to an IEM terminal. 
~hus. as long as any Kessages originating 
from an IBM terninal always use the ECB and 
NL charactexs in cCKtination" the caxriage 
return and line feed functions at the 
receiving terninal ·(ncn-IEIU are effected, 
just as if the originating terminal had 
entered CRand Lf into. the Kessage. 

End-cf-~ransmissicn and WRU 

All IBM terminals employ a single end
of-transR-ission (EC~) character, called a 
C. ~.x terminals also employ a single 

ECT character. ~he 83B3 and llSA terminals 
represent E()~ by the sequence FiGS B 1TRS. 

An EC~ in a Kessage sent froK an IEM cr 
~WX terKinal to an 83E3 or 11SA is trans
lated ky Q~AM to the two-character sequence 
FIGS II -- (the 1~1:jS character is not sent). 
so the EO~ sequence is not cOKplete. The 
sequence is cC1l'{:leted when <:;TA~ deselects 
the terminal before polling the line or 
addressing a terlfinal on the line. lI1hen 
<:;~A~ sends the EC~ character that always 
begins a pollingcr addressing cperation, 
the ~CU first sends the LTRS character. 
completing the EC~ sequence. The TCU then 
sends the complete EC~ sequence FIGS H L~RS 

again. The EOT sequence thus appears on 
the receiving line twice. but this has no 
ill effect. 

The EOT sequence FiGS H LTRS sent from 
an 83B3 or 115A terminal to an iBM terminal 
appears in main storage as an upshift H 
(transmission code X'25'). The TCO has 
deleted the LTRS character from the incom
ing data stream and converted the charac
ters FIGS H to the single character. 
upshift H. The upshift H is treated as an 
invalid character by the QTAM translate 
table; it is translated to a substitute 
character (X' 3F' 1/ in EBCDI-C). The user 
should edit this substitute character out 
of the message. When the message is sent 
to the destination IBM terminal. the user 
should edit into it the appropriate EOT 
character. Figure 39 provides the code 
representations for the EOTs for each ter
minal type. 

For messages sent from a TWX terminal to 
an IBM terminal" the user must edit out an 
X-off character and replace it with an EOT 
character (so the terminal will not remain 
in text mode). 

The user must edit out all WRU charac.
ters appearing in message destined for TWX 
terminal (DOS/QTAM does not support the WRU'" 
function in outgoing messages to TWX ter- .. 
minals). The user should also Edit out EOT . \ 
characters appearing in messages destined, 
for TWX terminals. because EOT will cause 
the terminal to disconnect from the line 
prematurely (that is, while QTAM is prepar
ing to send additional messages to the same 
terminal). See the section. Management of 
Nonaugio SWitched Lines. 

r-------------------T--------------------------------T-------~------------~------------_, I I lOA Sequence I EOT Sequence I 
I ~--------------T--------T-------_t---------'----T--------T----------i I ~erJtinal ~ype I I ~rans I I I Trans I I 
I I Characters I Code I EBCDIC I Characters I Code I EBCDIC I 
I I I (hex) I (hex) I I (hex) I (hex) I 
~------T------------f--------------f--------f--------f--------------t--------t----------i 1 iEM 1 2260 I SU I 02 I 02 I EOT (©) I 04 I 37 I 
I ~------------f--~-----------f--------t--------t--------------f--------f-p--------i I I All others 1 EOA (®) I 16 I 7B I EOT (©) I lF I 37 I 
~-----f------------f----~------~-f--------f------__+--------------f--------f----------i I Ncn- I 83E3 I CR LF LTRS I 02081F I OD2506 I FIGS H LTRS I lB051F I 368806 t 
I IEM ~------------f--------------f--------f--------f--------------f--------f----------i I I 115A t Space I 04 t 40 t FIGS H LTRS , IB051F I 368806"·" I 
I .------------f--------------f--------f-------_t---------~---t--------+----~--i I J ~wx I I I I EOT I 21 J 37· I 
t------f-----------·f--------------+--------f--------t--------------f--------f----------i I t ~~u t I I I EOM I Note I 37 I 
I I I I I I EOT I Note I 37 t 
t------~------------~--------------~--------~-------~--------------~--------~-------i I Note: Any character assigned by the user. t 
L __________ ~---~-~-~------_----------__ ----------_-------_--____________________________ J 

Figure 39. ECA and lCT Characters and Sequences 
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APPENDIX G: RE'IURN CODES FOR NETWORK CONT.RCL ~ACRO INSTRUS'l'I9~S 

Upon return to the routine that issued adjusted" in register 15. All numbers in 
the macro instruction. the following return Figure 40 appear in hexadecimal notation. 
codes are set in the low-order -l:yte" right-

r----...,-----T------T--------T------T---------r----------T-------T-----------T-----·----, 
I Macro INormaltunopenedlInvalidlLine not IInvalid I Invalid I Invalid Ter-IInvalid I 
I IReturn l£'1F IDisk I Inter- I Relative \ Count Iminal Table ,Sequence, 
I I I I Address I cepted I Line Number I I Entry or DTF I Number I 
I I I I I I I 'Name I I 
~----------+---~--+--------+------+---------+----------+--~---+-----------+---------i I CBNGP 'X'OO' I X'Ol' I , ,X'08' I X'lO' I X'20' J , 
~----------+------f--------f------~f--·----·-f----------f-------f------------f---------i 
I CBNG'I IX'OO', I I I I X"lO" I X'20' I I 
~----------f------f--------f-------f------·--+_---------+-------f------------+---------~ 
I COP1C IX"OO', X'Ol', I I I I X"'20' I I 
~ ... ---------+------f--------f-·----f---------+_--------+-------·+---------+---------i 
I CCPU IX'OO" I X'Ol', , I X'OS' I ,X"20' I I 
~-----~----f------+--------+------+--------+_----------+-------+--~---------+---------i 
I CCP1Q 'X" 00" I I , I I I x· 20' I , 
~----------+------+--------+-------+---------+---------.-+-------+-----------+---------1 
I CCFYT IX"OO', , I , I I X'20' I , 
~----------+------+--------+------+---------+--------__+-------+---~--------+___------i 
, STAR'IARU IX·oo· I X'Ol' I I I X'08' I I X'20' I I 
~----------+------+--------+-------f---------+_---~----+_-----+-----.------+--------i 
I S'IAIl'l'LN IX"oo' I X'Ol" I I I X'08", I X"200 I I 
~----------+------f--------f------f--------+_---------+-------+-~----------+--~------i 
I S'IOFARU I x'oO' I X"01" I I I X" OS' I \ X' 20', I L __________ ~ ______ ~ ________ ~ ______ ~ _________ ~ _________ ~ _______ ~ ___________ ~ _________ J 

Figure 40. Return Codes for ~acro Instructions Used to Modify and Examine System status 
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.I\.PPENDIX H: FOru·tAT AND SU~r1ARY OF HACRO INSTRUCTIONS 

A format illustration accorrpanies each macro instruction description 
in this fublicaticn. ~he illustrations indicate which operands must be 
coded eXdctly as shollin, which are required, which are variable." etc. 
~he ccnventions stated to describe the operands are as follows: 

1. ~eyword operands are described by a three-part structure that con
sists of the keyword, follcwed by an equals sign (both of which 
rrust be coded exactly as shown), followed by either: 

• an uppercase keyword which must be coded as shown, or 

• a lowercase term which must be replaced by an allowable expres
sion as indicated in the chart or in the macro description" or 

• a combination of th~ above. 

ExarrJ;:les: 'IYPE=P<;, CPC~L=chars. DEVADDR=SYSnnn. Note that there are no 
blanks in the three-J;:art structure. 

2. positional o~erands are described either by: 

• a single upfercase terrr lIihich rrust be coded exactly as shown" or 

• a single lcwercase tern. which must be replaced by an allowable 
expression as indicated in the chart cr in the macro description. 

Exanfle: SCURCE, filenane 

3. Uffer-case letters and J;:unctuation marks (except as described in 
these conventions) represent infcrrraticn that must be coded exactly 
as shown. 

4. lower-case letters and terns represent information that must be 
sUI=plied by the J;:rogranrrer. More specificallY./J n indico.tes a 
decimal number .. nn a decimal nunber with at most two digits." nnn a 
decinal nunter with at most three digits, etc. 

5. An elliJ;:sis (a comma followed by three periods) indicates that a 
variable number number of items nay be included. 

6. { } 

7. [ ] 
8. [!J 

Options ccntained within braces represent alterna
tives., one of which ~ be chosen. 

Inforrraticn contained within brackets represents 
an option that can be included or omitted" depend
ing on the requirements of . the program. 

Un~erlined elerrents reJ;:resent an assumed value in 
the event a parameter is omitted. 
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Abbreviations Used in Foldout Chq;t 

Attreviation Meaning 

SYM An X in this column indicates that the operand may 
be any syubol valid in the Assembler Language 

EEC DIG An X in this column indicates that the operand may 
be any decimal digits, up to the value indicated 
in the associated macro instruction description 

BEGISTER An X in this column indicates that the operand 
specifies a general register, always coded within 
parentheses, as follows: 

(2-12)- one of general registers 2 through 12. previously 
loaded with the right-adjusted value or address 
indicated in the macrc instruction description. 
The unused high-order tits must be set to zero. 
The register may be designated symbolically or 
with an atsolute expression. 

(1)- general register 1, previously loaded as indicated 
above. The register can be designated only as 
(1) • 

BX type An X in this column indicates that the operand is 
coded as any address that is valid in an RX-type 
instructicn (e.g •• LA). 

BEL EXP An X in this column indicates that the operand is 
coded as a relocatable expression (acceptable as 
an A-tYFe or v-type address constant by the 
assem1::ler) • 

CHAR An X in this column indicates that the operand is 
coded as a character string, without framing char
acters and quotes. An F in this column indicates 
that fraRing characters., such as C' '11 CLn' '., 
etc., are coded. Refer to the macro description. 

HEX CHAR An X in this column indicates that the operand is 
coded as a hexadeciaml character string" without 
framing characters and quotes. An F in this 
column indicates that framing characters., such as 
X· " are coded. Refer to the macro description. 

~/s An X in this colUmn indicates that the operands 
are to 1::e coded exactly as shown in the OPERANDS. 
colultln. 
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WRITTEN AS WRITTEN AS WRITTEN AS WRITTE 
Register 

MACRO Dec (2- RX Rei Abs Hex 
INSTRUCTION OPERANDS Sym Dig 12) (1 ) Type Exp Exp Char Char W/S 

Register 

MACRO Dec (2- RX Rei Abs Hex 
INSTRUCTION OPERANDS Sym Dig 12) (1) Type Exp Exp Char Char W/S 

Register 

MACRO Dec (2- RX Rei Abs Hex 
INSTRUCTION OPERANDS Sym Dig 12) (1) Type Exp Exp Char Char W/S 

Register 
MACRO Dec (2- RX 
INSTRUCTION OPERANDS Sym Dig 12) (1 ) TYI 

ARUMGTYP type char F F DIRECT =CLn'dest' F OPcn (CONT) ,ALTERM= X STARTLN filename X 

BREAKOFF nnnnn X subfiel d X ,INTRCPT X rln X X 

BUFARU n X DTFQT all operands Refer to Macro Description OPEN fi lename X X ALL 

length X EOA eoa F F OPTION typelength X ctltbl 

BUFFER nnn X ERRMSG mask F PAUSE ctlchar F STOPARU fi lenome X 

length X CLn'dest' F insertchar Refer to Macro Description rln X X 

mmm X subfield X POLL entry X ALL 

brb X SOURCE X AUTOPOL= Refer to Macro Description ctltbl 

CANCELM mask F message F polladdr X TERM qtype Refer to Maci 

CHECKARU mask F msgchar X nid X filename 

~X I message t F INTERCPT mask F 2740 X rln X 

msgchar X subfield X POLLIMIT nnn X adchars 

CHNGP filename X X LINE fi lename X subfield X opdata Refer to MacI 

rln X X rln X PROCESS Refer to Macro Description CALL= Refer to MacI 

workorea X X LlNETBL entry X REPEAT code char F F ID= 

=C'O' X n X REROUTE mask F DEVADDR=SYSnnn 

=C'1' X LIST entry X =CLn'dest' F PRNTR=YES 

CHNGT termname X X LOGSEG filename X X subfield X TERMTBL entry 

workarea X X ,PREFIX (nonaudio) Refer to Macro Description SOURCE X n X 

CLOSE filenome X X ,ARU (audio) Refer to Macro Description ROUTE n X OPCTL= 

COPYC termnome (nonaudi 0) X X LPSTART nn (nonaudio) X SEQIN n X CPINTV= X 

rI n (nonaudio) X TERM= X SEQOUT n X CONF= Refer to Macr 

linename (audio) X X INTRCPT= X SKIP n X TIMESTMP nn X 

warkarea X X MODE PRIORITY X ski pchrs F F TRANS table X 

COPYP filename X X CONVERSE X SOURCE n X WORD diskaddr 

rln X X INITIATE X STARTARU filename X X length 

workarea X X MOD2260 X rl n X X WORDTBL entry 

COPYQ termname X X condchar F F ALL X WTTA 

workarea X X WRT60=code Refer to Macro Description ctltbl X 
MACROS Refer to Macr, 

COPYT termname X X MSGTYPE typechor F F 

workarea X X OPCTL CTLMSG= X 

COUNTER subfield X TERM= X 



WRITTEN AS WRITTEN AS WRITTEN AS WRITTEN AS 
Register Register Register Register 

Dec (2- RX Rei Abs Hex 
Sym Dig J2) (J) Type Exp Exp Char Char W/S 

MACRO Dec (2- RX Rei Abs Hex 
INSTRUCTION OPERANDS Sym Dig J2) (1) Type Exp Exp Char Char W/S 

MACRO Dec (2- RX Rei Abs Hex 
INSTRUCTION OPERANDS Sym Dig J2) (J) Type Exp Exp Char Char W/S 

MACRO Dec (2- RX Rei Abs Hex 
INSTRUCTION OPERANDS Sym Dig 12) (1) Type Exp Exp Char Char W/S 

F F DIRECT =CLn'dest' F OPCTL (CONT) ,ALTERM= X STARTLN fi lename X X 

X subfield X ,INTRCPT X rln X X 

X DTFQT all operonds Refer to Macro Description OPEN fi lename X X ALL X 

X EOA eoa F F OPTION typelength X ctltbl X 

X ERRMSG mask F PAUSE ctl char F STOPARU fi lename X X 

X CLn'dest' F insertchar Refer to Macro Description rln X X 

X subfield X POLL entry X ALL X 

X SOURCE X AUTOPOL= Refer to Macro Description ctltbl X 

F message F polloddr X TERM qtype Refer to Macro Description 

F msgchar X nid X filename X 

F INTERCPT mask F 2740 X rln X 

X subfield X POLLIMIT nnn X adchars X 

X X LINE filename X subfie I d X opdola Refer to Macro Description 

X X r1n X PROCESS Refer to Macro Description CALL= Refer to Macro Description 

X X L1NETBL entry X REPEA T codechor F F ID= X 

X n X REROUTE mask F DEVADDR=SYSnnn X 

X LIST entry X =CLn'dest' F PRNTR=YES X 

X X LOGSEG filename X X subfield X TERMTBL entry X 

X X ,PREFIX (nonaudio) Refer to Macro Description SOURCE X n X 

X X ,ARU (audio) Refer to Macro Description ROUTE n X OPCTL= X 

udio) X X LPSTART nn (nonaudio) X SEQIN n X CPINTV= X 

X TERM= X SEQOUT n X CONF= Refer to Macro Description 

») X X INTRCPT= X SKIP n X TlMESTMP nn X 

X X MODE PRIORITY X skipchrs F F TRANS table X 

X X CONVERSE X SOURCE n X WORD diskaddr F 

X X INITIATE X STARTARU filename X X length X 

X X MOD2260 X rln X X WORDTBL entry X 

X X condchar F F ALL X WTTA 

X X WRT60=code Refer to Macro Description ctltbl X 
MACROS Refer to Macro Description 

X X MSGTYPE typechar F F 

X X OPCTL CTLMSG= X 

X TERM= X 
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APPENDIX I: SUMHARY OF OPERATOR CONTROL HESSAGES 

WRITTEN AS 

CONTROL Dec ReI Hex 
W/S 

MESSAGE OPERANDS Dig Exp Char 

CHNGT termname X 

data X 

COPYC* termname 
} (nonaudio) 

X 

rln X 

linename {audio} X 

COPYT* termname X 

INTERCPT termname X 

INTREL term name X 

STARTARU linename X 

ALL X 

STARTLN termname X 

ALL X 

STOPARU linenane X 

ALL X 

* A response message is returned to the operator control terminal. 

Note: The Control Message ID (ctlmsg) is the same for all operator 
control messages. 

Figure 41. Summary of Operator Control Messages 
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APPENDIX J: PROGRM1.~ING CONSIDERATIONS FOR SPECIFIC DEVICES 

~his sEction discusses certain device
dependent aspects cf progranming. Some of 
this naterial may also be found elsewhere 
in this docunenti it is repeated here for 
the convenience of the progranrr.er. 

~arning: ~his discussion is not neces
sarily exhaustive: the programmer must 
still consider all aspects of his appli
cation carefully. 

IBM 1030 DA~A CCIIEC~ION SYS~EM 
i 

Message ForIrats 

Format of message entered at terminal: 

, HEltCER I TEX~ I 
t--/ / __ .1;._/ /--i 
, Characters , 
L __ / / ____ / / __ J 

Fcrlr,at of message received by message con
trol program: 

IHEADEB , TEX~ , 
t---T-//-~-~//-T---i 
'ECAICharactersl~CEI 
L~ __ ~_// ____ //_i ___ J 

Nctes: 

1. ECA and EOE are automatically sent by 
the 1031 control unit ~hen the termi
nal is polled and has requested to 
transHit. Eecause the terninal is 
polled for each block of a Irulti-blcck 
nEssage, all blccks received by the 
Iressage contrcl program contain both 
ECA and ECE. 

2. Fcr autcpclled terminals, the ECA 
character is replaced by a 1-byte 
index. 

Format of message sent by message control 
program must be: 

First block: 

'HEADER , TEXT I 
t---T----i-----T---i 
I EOA I Characters IEOBI L ___ i-_________ i-__ J 

other blocks: 

I HEADER I TEXT I 
t-----~-~--T---i 
I CharacterslECBI L ___________ ~ ___ J 

Notes: 

1. EOA is required only in the first 
block of a multi-block outgoing 
message. 

2,. All printable characters in an outgo
ing message toa 1033 printer must be 
separated by three Write Mark charac
ters (transmission code, X'DF") 

Idle Characters: The IBM 1033 Printer re
quires the insertion of three idle charac
ters (Write Mark) prior to each character 
transmitted to it. 

IBM 1030 DATA COMMUNICATION SYSTEM 
; 

Message formats (switch~d or nonswitched 
terminals): 

Format of message entered at terminal: 

I HEADER I TEXT 
~--//-~//-T---~----//---T---' 
I Characters I EOB I Characters I EOB " __ // ___ //_~ ___ ~ _____ // ___ ~ __ .J 

TEXT I 
r-~-----//-T---T---i 
Characters I EOBIEOT! 

L ___ ----//-~---~_--J 

Note: It is usual practice to send EOB 
followed by NL when communicating with non
IBM terminals., since QTAM translates EOB" 
NL to CR,LF in sending to non-IBM 
terminals. 
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Format of m~ssage received by message con
trol FrcgraJr: 

I HEADER I ~E~~ 
~---T--//-~-//-T---T---//-~---T---' 
I EOA I Characters IECE ICharacters I ECB L ___ ~ __ // __ ~//_~ ___ ~ __ // ____ ~ ___ J 

U~T I 
r----//----T---T-~-i 
Characte~sIECEIEC~1 L ____ // ____ ~ ___ ~ ___ J 

Nctes: 

1. ECA is automatically sent ty the ter
Jrinal when it is polled and has 
requested to transmit. Eecause the 
terminal is Fclled for only the first 
tlock of a multi-block message, only 
the first clcck cegins with EOA. 

2. Fc~ autoFclled terminals, the ECA 
character is reflaced by a 1-byte 
index. 

FcrJrat of message sent by message control 
prograJr Jrust ce: 

IHEADER I ~E~~ 
~---T--//-~-//-T---T---//-----T---1 
IEOA I Characters IECE I Characters I ECB 
L ___ ~ __ //_~_//_~ ___ ~ ___ // ____ ~ ___ J 

~E~~ I 
r----//----T---T---i 
CharacterslECEJEC~J 

L ____ //~~-_~---~---J 

Note: ECA is gene~ated cy the channel pro
gram for this device. 

Calls f~oJr the cOJrputer to a Switched IBM 
1050 

After the comfuter establishes contact 
with an IEM 1050 cn a switched line. CTA~ 
sends the addressing characters specified 
in the terninal tacle·entry fcr that terJri
nal. ~hen the terminal returns a positive 
resFonse, QTA~ sends all messages in the 
queue fo~ that te~Jrinal. Q~A~ then sends 
the polling characters specified in the 
polling list fo~ that line and accefts an 
inccJring Jressage f~cJr the terJrinal if it 
has one ready. 

Ey turning the line around in this mann
er, Q~AM allcws the terminal to send during 
this connection all messages it may have 
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ready. After each incoming message ter
minated by an EOT (not to be confused with 
the EOT in a null message). QTAM sends any 
furthe~ messages that may have arrived on 
the destination queue for the terminal and 
then polls the terminal again. The proce
dure of accepting a message from the termi
nal and then sending any messages that 
arrive on the destination queue continues 
until: 

1. The computer receives a negat~ve 
response to the poll~ o.r 

2. The terminal sends a null message. 
That is. a single EOT is sent following 
the positive response to the poll. 

QTAM recognizes either of these as an 
indication that the terminal has sent its 
last message (or has no message to send). 
Note that one terminal is being repeatedly 
polled instead of a list of terminals being 
polled in turn. 

After all incoming messages have been 
received from the terminal, QTAM makes a 
final check to determine ~f further mes
sages have arrived on the destination queue 
for the terminal. If sow the procedures 
for sending the messages and then polling 
the terminal for incoming messages are 
repeated during this line connection. When 
no further messages have arrived on the 
destination queue. QTAM breaks the line 
connection and reenables the line for its 
next use. 

IBM 1060 DATA COMMuNICATION SXSTE~ 

M~ssage Formats: 

Format of message entered at terminal: 

I HEADER J TEXT I 
1--/ /--j,-/ /--1 
I Characters I L __ / / ____ / / __ J 

Format of message received by the message 
control program: 

I HEADER I TEXT I 
L--T--//-~--//-T---J 
IEOA CharacterslEOBI L __ ~ __ // ____ //_~ ___ J 

Notes: • 
1. EOA and EOB are automatically sent by 

the terminal when it is polled and has 
requested to transmit. Because the 
terminal is polled for each block of a 
multi-block message. all blocks 



received by the rressage control pro
gram contain both EO~ and EOB. 

2. For autopolled terminals, the EC~ 
character is replaced by a 1-byte 
index. 

ForHat of rressage sent by the message con
trol ~rogram ~ust be: 

I HEADER I TEX~ 1 
~---T-//-~--//-T---i 
IECAICharacterslECEI 
~ ___ ~_// ____ //_~_._J 

Note: Each outgoing message blcck must 
tegin with EOl!. 

IEM 2260-2848 DISEL1\Y CCMPLEX (LOCAL) 

Message Forrr.ats 

Format of messages entered at the terrrinal: 

I HEADER I TEXT I 
~-----T-//~----//T-~---i 
I STARTiCharacters IENlERI L _____ ~_// _____ //~ _____ J 

Format of message received by the message 
contrel ~ro9ram: 

I HElmER I TEXT I 
~---//-~//--i 
I Characters I L ___ // ___ // __ J 

Note: A message received frorr an IEM 2260 
LCCaI through a Read consists entirely of 
text,. The transmitted text consists of all 
characters displayed between the START and 
EC~ syrrbcls, excluding any characters to 
the right of thE first NL symbol on a line. 
There are no line ccntrol characters for 
this device. 

Fcrrrat cf message sEnt by the message con
t,rol ~rogram must bE: 

IHE~DERI TEXT I 
~---/ /-~/ /--i 
I Characters I 
L __ ... / / ___ / / __ J 

Note: A message sent to an IBM 2260 Local 
through a Write consists entirely of text" 
except when write-with-line-address is spe
cified in the MODE macro instruction., in 
which case the first hyte must contain a 
line address coden The line address code 
is transmitted but not displayed. A zero 
length message is allowed and may be used 
with the ERASE/WRITE to effect erasure of 
the screen. 

Line Group Definition 
< > ; 

The requirements for defining an IBM 
2260-2848 Local line group are: 

• A DTFQT macro must be specified for 
each IBM 2848 Display Control. More 
than one 2848 c9Pnot be defined in the 
same line group. However. the same 
2848 can be defined in more than one 
line group. 

• No IBM 2260 DISPLAY station or 1053 
Printer within the line group can be 
defined as part of another line group. 

• The same number of buffers must be 
assigned in advance for each transfer 
of data from a 2260 to the computer. 

• The same type of Read operation must 
be used Read Display Station lDS[ 
Manual Input lMI[ or Short Read DS MI 
for each 2260 in the line group. 

• The same LPS must be used for each 
device in the line group. 

• The relative position of the device 
access area in a terminal table entry 
must be the same for all terminal 
table entries associated with the line 
group (see the section, The Terminal 
Table). 

IB'" 2260-2848 Local opera'Vons 

Q~AM supports the IBM 2260-2848 Display 
Complex (Local) attached directly either to 
the multiplexer or a selector channel. 
Figure 42 shows the configuration of a 
2260-2848 Local. 
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CPU 

Selector Channel 

2848 
Control Unit 

1053 Display 
Adapter Adapter 

Note: The number of Display Adapters which may be 
included in a single 2848 Display Control varies. 

Figure U2. IEM 2260 Local configuration 

'Ihe 2260 Lccal te:minal differs in 
operation from the other CTAM-supported 
devices. Because it is locally attached, 
the 2260 Local is neither polled nor 
addressed on input/cutput operations. 
Instead. when the operator at the 2260 
desires to send a nessage to the cPU" be 
keys in the S'IAR'I synbol and text and then 
presses the EN'IER key. Fressing the ENTER 
key results in a CFU I/O interrupt with the 
Attenticn bit on in the status. This 1/0 
interrupt is referred to as an Attention 
interrupt or read request in this 
publication .. 

~hen an Attention interrupt cccurs at 
the CFU, a Con«and Ccntrol Block eCCE) for 
the 2260 initiating the read request «uat' 
be in the DOS channel scheduler queue for 
the Attention interrupt to be hcnored. 'Ihe 
CCE is a part of the terminal table entry 
for the 2260. If the CCB is not in the 
queue, the Attenticn interrupt is ignored. 
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When a 2260-2848 Local line group is 
opened, QTAM causes the CCB for each 2260 
from which messages can be received to he 
placed on the channel scheduler queue,. 
Each such 2260 in the line group must be 
defined in the list of terminals definei by 
the POLL macro instruction. After the line 
group has been opened~ read requests from 
the 2260s are serviced automatically on a 
first-come first-served basiso A message 
is read into buffers obtained from the QTAM 
buffer pool and then passed to the Receive 
Group of the uservs LPS section. Starting 
at this pointw processing and further rout
ing of the message is the same as for a 
message received from a remote tenoinal. 
The procedures for sending a message to a 
2260 Lo cal terminal (or a 1053 printer 
attached to the 2848) nre the same as for 
sending one to a remote terminal except 
that addressing is not performed. 

Each time a transfer of data is com
pleted between the CPU and a 2260 Local., 
Q'I'AM causes the CCB to remain on the ch,:m
nel scheduler queue if the 2260 is defined 
for input operations. This action antici
pates a subsequent read request from the 
terminal. 

Data transfer can occur between the CPU 
and only one 2260 Local at a time. For 
this reason" only one Line Control Block 
(LCB) is generated for a 2260-2848 Local 
line group. This LCB contains control 
information required for I/O operations in 
the line group and for LPS processing of 
messages. Read requests (Attention inter
rupts) from 2260s may occur while the LCB 
is not available because of LPS processing 
of a previous message or because QTAM is 
preparing to send a message to a terminal 
in the line group. In such cases" QTAM 
queues the read requests and serv~ces them 
as the LCB becomes available for receiving. 

Sending has priority over receiving for 
the 2260-2848 Local. That is" any time a 
message appears on the destination queue 
for the terminals in the group. it is sent 
before another receiving operation is 
initiated. 

The 2260 Local terminal is designed pri
marily for inquiry type applications" where 
the operator enters an inquiry and then 
waits for a message processing program to 
construct and return a response. It also 
may be used for input only or output only 
applications. Message switching between 
two or more 2260s or between 2260s and 
other terminal types is not encouraged. If 
the operator of a 2260 attempts to enter a 
message while QTAM is preparing to send a 
message to the same terminal, his read 
request is ignored. The message sent by 
the CPU may obliterate the message the 
operator has prepared. When this eccurs., 



the oIerator Rust key the message in again 
and reenter it via an EN~ER. ~his ccndi
tion nay ocour frequently in a nessage 
switching aFFlication where message traffic 
is heavy. If message switching is neces
sary, it should te used infrequEntly and 
with caution. 

It hao already ceen noted that only one 
ICE is generated for a 2260-2848 Local line 
grouF. Q~AM treats a 2260-2848 local line 
grcuF in casically the saRe way as it 
treats a one-line nonswitched line group. 
When a functicn is ceing descrited that 
pertains to the 2260-2848 Local, it Rust be 
reneR,cered that tlJe word ~ aFplies to 
the entire line group. For exaRple, the 
description of the S~CPIN maoro instruction 
states that "S1CFIN removes a line from 
active use." when this maoro is used for a 
2260-2848 Local. the entire line group is 
stopped. 

D~FCT ~acro Instruction 

~he IN~VL, CPRI, lINELST. and THRESH 
operands should ce oRitted. 

T~R~ ~acro Instructicn 

~he EEVA££R cFerand for the ~ERM maoro 
instruction must ce specified (applies also 
to IE~ 1053 terRinals in a 2260-2848 local 
line group). PRN~R=YES must ce specified 
if the terrrinal is an IE~ 1053 terminal in 
a 2260-2848 lccal line grouF. 

Pclling List 

Cne and only cne polling list must be 
specified for a 2260-2848 Local line group~ 
it must contain the names of all IBM 2260 
Disrlay Stations in the line greup frem 
which nessages are to be received. A ter
minal trust not an.:ear in the list more than 
cnce. ~essages are not accepted from 2260 
terRinals not defined in the list. If the 
operator of an undefined terndnal attetnpts 
to enter a message ty preSSing the EN~ER 
key. the subsequent Attention interruFt is 
ignored. 

Q~A~ uses the polling list only at OPEN 
tiRe. when the CCE fer each 2260 Local ter
minal in the list is queued on the DCS 
channel scheduler queue in anticipation of 
reoeiving a read request (Attention inter
rupt) from the device. Thereafter, the CCB 
is always maintained on the channel sched-

uler queue except when QTAM is sending a 
message to the terminal. 

MODE Macro Instrction 

Note the applicable discussion under the 
MODE macro instruction. 

Translation 

The 2260 is an EBCDIC device~ no trans
lation is necessary. 

Idle Char9ct~s 

~he insertion of idle characters is not 
required. 

IBM 2260-2848 OR 2265-284~ DISPLAY COMPLEX 
(REMOTE) 

Message Formats 

Format of messages to be entered at 
terminal: 

Format of messages received by the message 
control program: 

I HEADER I TEXT I 
~---T-//-~-//-~--i 
ISTXICharaoterslETX! 
~ ___ ~_// ____ //_~ ___ J 

~ Characters displayed to the right of 
the first NL symbol on a line are not 
transmitted. 

Format of messages sent by the message con
trol program must be: 

tHEADER I TEXT I 
~---~//-~-//-T--~ 
ISTXICharactersl~~xl 
L ___ ~_// ____ //_~ __ J 

Notes: -
1. For write-with-line-address. the first 

byte following the STX must contain a 
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line address ccde. which is trans-
nitted but nct displayed. . 

2. An S~X character is generated by the 
2260 Renate channel progran for. the 
teginning of a nessage. 

CFeratinq the IE~ 2260 

~hE high rate cf data transfer fron the 
CFU tc the 2260 ~isFlay station can cause 
the dis~lay screen to be filled several 
tines before the terninal operator has had 
time to read the initial display. Addi
tionally. a nessage sent to the Dis~lay 
station obliterates any message being for
natted by the operator but not yet entered. 

If a 1053 Printer is attached to the 
2260-2848 Dispaly conplex (rerrote>. nes
sages can be transferred directly from the 
dis~lay screen to the printer by sin,~ly 
~ressing the Print key. However. if mes
sages are to be sent from the CFU to the 
printer. the user shculd either: 

1. Ensure that the ~revious message sent 
from the CPU to the printer and any 
rressage sent directly from a 2260 to 
the printer have been oonpletely 
~rinted before sending another nessage 
frcn the CPU tc the printer; or 

2. Control the sending of messages fron 
the CPU to the ~rinter thrcugh the use 
of the INTEBCP~ and RELEASEM macros 
described in this publication. 

IBM 2740 COMMU~ICA~ICN TERMINAL , 

IBM 2740 Type Codes. 

IB~ 2740 terminal types are identified 
to the systen (£EVICE o~erand of DTFQ~ 
macro instruction> by means of the follow
ing ccdes. ~hese ccdes are also used in 
this section to identify the tYFe of 2740 
terninal. 

274A: 

274B: 

n4C: 

274r;: 

274E: 

Basic 2740~ nonswitched 

Basic 2740. switched 

Basic 2740 with station oon
trol. ncnswitched 

Easic 2740 with station control 
and checking. nonswitched. 

Basic 2740 with transmit con
trol and checking. switched. 
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27 .. F: 

274G: 

274H: 

Basic 2740 with checking~ 
nonswitched~ 

Basic 27~0 with checking~ 
switched. 

Basic 2740 with transmit con
trol. Rwitched. 

~essage Formats (~74A and, 274B) 

Format of message entered at terminal: 

I HEADER I TEXT I 
~---//---~/~T-----i 
I Characters I EOT 1 L ___ // ____ //_~ ____ J 

Note: The first EOB character encountered 
in incoming text is treated as an EOT char
acter. precluding transmission of any sub
sequent blocks of that message. 

Format of message received by message con
trol program: 

I HEADER I TEXT 1 
~---//---~//-~----; 
I Characters 1 EOT ] 
L ___ // ____ //_L-_~--J 

Note: No EOA character is received. 

Format of message sent by message control 
program must be: 

I HEADER I TEXT I 
t---~//-~-//-T---i 
IEOAICharacterslECT) L ___ ~// ____ //_. ___ J 

Notes: 

1. EOA is generated hy the channel pro
gram for this deviceQ 

2. The first EOB (or ETX) character 
encountered in outgoing message text 
is treated as an EOT character. pre
cluding transmission of any subsequent 
blocks of that message. 

Message Formats (274C) 

Format of message entered at terminal: 
Same as for 274A and 274B 

Format of message received by message con
trol program: 



\ HEADER I TEXT \ 
~---~-/I-~--//-T--~i 
\ECAICharacters~ECTI 
L ___ ~_I/ ____ //_~ ___ J 

l'lotes: 

1. ECA is autoRatically sent ty the ter
ninal when it is polled and has 
requested to transrrit. Eecause the 
teTRinal is ~clled for only the first 
tlock of a multi-block message. cnly 
the first blcck begins with EOA. 

2. For autopclled terminals, the ECA 
character is re~laced by a 1-byte 
index. 

Format of message sent by message control 
prograR Rust be: 

\HEADER \ TEXT \ 
~---T-//-~--/I-T---i 
\ ICharacterslECT\ 
L ___ ~_// ____ //_~ ___ J 

Note: The first ECE (or ETX) character 
enccuntered in cutgoing message text is 
treated as an ECT character, ~recluding 
transRission cf any subsequent tlocks of 
that nessage. 

Message. Formats (274D, 274E, 274F, and 
274G) 

The formats cf the messages for these 
terRinals are the saRe as for the IE~ 1050, 
with the follcwing exception for the 274F 
and 274G: 

Forrrat of message receiveg by message con
trol rrcgraro: 

\ HEADER \ TEXT 
~--//--~-I/T---T-----//---T---' 
\ Characters \ECE \Characters\EOEI L __ // ____ //~ ___ ~ _____ I/ ___ ~ ___ J 

TEXT I 
r---/I-----T---T---i 
\Characters\ECE\ECTl L ___ // _____ ~ ___ ~ ___ J 

~ No EOA character is received. 

Message Formats (174H). 

The format of the Ressages fer this ter
minal is the saKe as for the 274A and 274B 

for messages entered at the terminal" the 
same as for the 274C for messages received 
by the messagE control prograro, and the 
same as for the 274A and 274B for messages 
sent by the message control programo 

DTFQT Macfo Iqstrqct~n 

For IBM 2740 terminals., types 274A and 
274F, the CPRI operand of the DTFQT macro 
instruction should be omitted .• 

Calls from computer to a pwitched IBM 2740 

After the computer establishes contact 
with an IBM 2740 on a switched line" QTAM 
sends a D and 15 idle characters followed 
by all waiting messages. QTAM then turns 
the line around to receive an incoming mes
sage in une of the following ways: 

1. For the IBM 2740 with transmit con
trol" dial" and checking or transmit 
control and dial. the terminal is 
polled with a / and a blank character. 

2. For the IBM 2740 basic with dial or 
dial and checking, the computer writes 
C C C followed by a Prepare. 

After each incoming message terminated 
by an EOT" QTAM sends any further messages 
that may have arrived on the destination 
queue for the terminal, and then receives 
from the terminal again. The line tur
naround procedure continues until the ter
minal operator presses the Dial Disconnect 
key. 

IBM 2740 ·MODEL 2 ~OMMUNICATION TERMINAL 

DTFQT Macro ,Instruction 

The IBM 2740 Model 2 terminal is identi
fied to the system by the DEVICE operand of 
the DTFQT macro instruction as follows: 

DEVICE=274D if the terminal has the 
record checking feature~ 

DEVICE=274C if the termi~al is not 
equipped with the record checking 
feature. 
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TER~ ~acro Instructicn 

~he qtype operand of the TER~ macro 
instruction should s~ecify queuing by ter
minal f~r the 2740 ~odel 2 in order to 
reduce unnecessary disk activity. 

INTERCP~ Macrc Instruction , 

If the terrrinal is equipped ~ith the 
Buffer Receive opticn. the user rrust speci
fy the IN'IERC:i?T rracro instruction in the 
End Send section cf the LPS with a ~ask 
including the 'lI'essage not sent' bit. ~his 
is necessary because the terminal may be 
addressed while a message is being entered 
at the tern:inal,. resulting in a negative 
response to addressing. If this ha~~ens, 
the terrrinal bell rings and the attention 
light is turned on. 1he intercepted rres
sage ~ill be retransrritted ~hen a positive 
res~onse to addressing is received. 

Multi.block ~essages 

~he IBM 2740 ~cdel 2 is a single rressage 
block terrrinal. If the record checking 
feature is installed, the terrrinal expects 
to receive an ECB at the end of the rressage 
block transrrission. ~he terminal then 
sends a positive res~onse to the Transmis
sion Control Unit and resets the tern:inal 
buffer address register to zero. The ter
n:inal then expects tc receive an EOT, which 
initiates printing. ~herefore. if a rrulti
block rressage is sent to the terminal. only 
the last block is ~rinted and nc error con
dition is returned. 

Message Exceedinq Euffer Size 

If a message sent to the IEM 2740 Model 
2 exceeds the size of the terrrinal buffer., 
the terrrinal returns an EeT to indicate a 
buffer cverflow ccndition. ~he transmitted 
message is not printed at the terminal and 
an error n:essage appears on the IBM 1052 
printer-keyboard or at the operator control 
terrrinal. The error halfword fcr the line 
has the 'incorrect rressage length' and 
'should not cccur' bits set. 
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~B or EoaLC Macro Instructign 

If the 2740 Model 2 is equipped with the 
record checking feature. the transmission 
of EOB is a hardware function. According
ly. either the EOB or the EOBLe 
macro instruction must be issued in the End 
receive and End send sections of the LPS. 

~UTOPOLLED TERMINALS - GENERAL 

The 1-byte autopoll index. received in 
place of an EOA character. should be 
replaced by an idle character (X'17') in 
the Receive Header portion of the user's 
LPS after any code which uses that byte has 
been executed. 

If this is not done, the index byte may 
be identical to a control character causing 
an error in the QTAM Get routine or in a 
later sending operation. 

When receiving from an autopolled line, 
the source terminals identity is not known 
to the program. If knowledge of the source 
terminal is required" the user must use a 
source macro in the Receive Header section. 

IBM 3944 DIAL TERMIN~ 

Output of messages from an IBM 3944 is 
in EBCDIC representation and requires no 
translation .• 

AT&T 83B3 SELECTIVE CALI"ING STATIONS 
< , 

Message Forma~s. 

Format of messages entered at the terminal: 

I HEADER \ TEXT I 
+--'\1"-'---'\1"-------'11"-.(/ _J. __ / /·Y---T-T----i 
ICR\LF ILTRS ICharactersIFIGSIH'LTRS~ 
r--J.---J.-----+--//----//l----L-J.----J 
I EOA \ Q EOT I 

Format of messages received by the message 
control program: 

I HEADER I TEXT I 
~--T--T//--J.---//'\I"-------9--i 
ICRILFlcharacterslUpshift H I 
L __ J. __ J.//------//J.----------J 



Note: ~he ~CU bas deleted the ITRS 
Character froR the input stream and 
converted FIGS H I~RS to the single 
character, Upshift E (transKission code 
X'2S'). 

ForRat of messages sent by the nessage 
contrcl progran Rust te: 

I HEAEER I TEX~ I 
~--T--T//--~-~//-T---i 
ICRILFICharacterslECTI L __ ~ __ ~--_____ ~ __ ~ ___ J 

Nctes: 

1. The user should com~lete the EOA 
sequence ty inserting CR LF LTRS. 

2. An EOT in a nessage sent from an IB~ 
cr TwX terRinal to an 83B3 is 
translated ty CTAM to FIGS H. Since 
the ITRS character is not sent, so the 
ECT sequence is not conplete. The 
sequence is conpleted when CTA~ 
deselects the terminal befcre polling 
the line or addressing a terminal on 
the line. wt.en CTA~ sends the ECT 
character that tegins a polling or 
addressing oreration, the TCU first 
sends the ITRS character, completing 
the ECT sequence. ~he Teu then sends 
the complete EC~ sequence, FIGS H 
ITRS. 

TWX TER~INALS , 

Message Formats 

Format of messages entered at the terninal: 

I HEAEERI TEXT I 
~---//--~//--T--------------i 
I Characters lEnd Character I L __ ~//~ __ // __ ~ ______________ J 

Notes: 

1. ~ CR in an inccRing nessage fron a 
non-IEM terninal is translated to ECB~ 
thus these terminals can in effect 
transn,it n.ulti-tlock messages. 

2. ~n X-off character will serve ns an 
end character. 

Fornat of messages received by the message 
contrcl prograR: 

I HE~LERI TEXT I 
~---//--~//--T--------------i 
I Characters lEnd Character I L ___ // ___ // __ ~ ______________ J 

Notes,: 

1. If X-off is used as an end character 
and the message to be sent to an IBM 
terminal" the user should Ghange this 
character to an IBM EOT character. 

2. An EOT character in a message received 
by a TWX terminal will cause the TWX 
line to disconnect. 

Format of messages sent by message control 
program must be: 

I HEADER I TEXT I 
r---//--.J;//--v-----------i 
I Characters ~End Character I L ___ / / ___ / / __ .L_. _____________ J 

Note: An EOT in a message sent by a TWX 
terminal will cause the TWX line to 
disconnect. 

Calls from the Computer to a TWX Terminal 

After the computer establishes contact 
with a TWX terminal by dialing its 
telephone number" the terminal sends its 
identification sequence.. QTAM checks this 
sequence against the sequence specified in 
the terminal table entry for the terminal. 
If they do not match, QTAM sets the MESSAGE 
NOT SENT bit (bit 12) in the error halfword 
for the line to indicate an addressing 
error" and breaks the line connection to 
the terminal (evidently" a wrong number was 
reached). 

If the two sequences do match." QTAM 
sends all messages currently on th~ 
destination queue for that terminalo then 
sends the CPU identification sequenc~ 
(defined in the polling list for that line) 
to the terminal. The terminal then sends 
to the computer any messages it may have 
ready., Each of these messages should end 
with a transmitter off (X-off) character. 
Each time a message terminated by this 
character is received" any further messages 
that have arrived on the destination queue 
for the terminal are sento After these 
messages are sent (or if no fUrther 
messages have arrived on the destination 
queue), QTAM again sends the CPU 
identification sequence and receives 
another message from the terminalo when 
the terminal has sent its last message, it 
should send an X-off character in response 
to the CPU identification sequence. When 
this character is the only character 
received from the terminal after sending 
the CPU identification sequence. QTAM 
recognizes it as an indication that the 
terminal has no more messages to send. 
QTAM then makes a final check to determine 
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if further messages have arrived on the 
destination queue for the terrrinal. If so, 
the procedures for sending these messages 
and then acce~tin9 incorring messages are 
repeated during this line connection. When 
no further messages nave arrived on the 
destination queue, C~AM breaks the 
connection and reenables the line for its 
next use. 

Restriction: There is a possibility that 
some nessage en the destination queue for a 
TWX terminal will not be sent unless the 
line connecticn between the ccm~uter and 
the terrrinal is terrrinated by the computer. 
TO avcid this possibility, an EeT (or any 
other character that causes the connection 
to be broken prematurely> should not be 
sent ty the terrrinal nor appear in a 
message being sent to the TWX terminal. 

WESTERN UNICN 115 A CUTSTATIONS 

Message Formats 

Format of message entered at terninal: 

I HEADER I ~EX~ I 
~-----T--//-~-//-T------T----i 
Is~acelCharacterslFIGS HIL~RSI 
~ _____ + __ //---//_+------~----J 
IECA I I EOT I 

Format of message received by message 
ccntrcl progratr: 

I HEADER I TEX~ I 
~-----T--//-~-//-T----------i 
IS~acelCharacterslUpshift H I 
L _____ ~ __ //---//-~----~-----J 

Ncte: The Teu has deleted the ITRS 
character from the input stream and 
converted FIGS H ITRS to the single 
charqcter Upshift H (transmissicn code 
X'25"). 

Fornat of me.ssage sent by message control 
prograrr Rust be: 

IHEADER I TEXT I 
~-----T--I/-~-I/-T---~ 
IspacelCharacterslEC~1 
L _____ ~ __ I/---I/-~---J 

Ncte: An EO~ in a lfessage sent fron an IBM 
or iwx terminal tc a 115 A is translated by 
QTA~ to FIGS H. Since the L~RS character 
is not sent. the EC~ sequence is not 
complete. The sequence is conpleted when 
Q'IAM deselects the terminal befcre polling 
the line or addressing a terminal on the 
line. ~hen QTA~ sends the EOT character 
that begins a pclling Qr addressing 
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operation. the TCU first sends the LTRS 
character. completing the EOT sequence. 
The TCU then ~ends the complete EOT 
sequence. FIGS H LTRS .. 

WTTA "I;ERMINALS 

W:rTA qodes 

The WTTA adapter deletes all incoming 
LTRS or FIGS characters and updates a shift 
bit (S) which is added to each character 
transferred to main storage. The adapter 
examines the shift bit of each outgoing 
character and automatically generates a 
LTRS or FIGS character, whenever necessary. 
Figure ~3 illustrates the configurations of 
a System/360 byte and of a WTTA character: 

r-T-T-~T-T-T-T-' 

1011121314151617l 
~-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-f 
Ixlx1S1112131~151 
L_~_~_~~~_~_~_J 

System/360 byte 

WTTA character 

Figure ~3. system/360 byte and 
WTTA~Character Configurations 

WTTA terminals use either the 
International Telegraph Alphabet No.2 
(referred to as ITA2) or the Figure 
Protected Code ZSC3 (referred to as ZSC3). 
Thp.se two codes are illustrated in Figure 
~~ . 

Optional Jea~ur~s 

Normally. the motor of a WTTA tJll!rminal 
is off and the first LTRS character sent or 
received by the terminal starts the motor. 
The motor needs 1.5 seconds to reach 
nominal speed. During this intervaln the 
terminal cannot correctly send or receive a 
characterQ The motor stops when no 
character has been transmitted during a 
period of from 10 to 30 seconds. The 
terminal is said to be operating in 
Motor-Off mode. Optionally. the terminal 
can be equipped wi~h a heavy-duty motor 
that is never switched off; in this case. 
the terminal is said to be operating in 
Motor-on mode .. 

Most WTTA terminals can be equipped with 
another optional feature called the 
Automatic Answerback Unit. This feature 
enables a string of up to 20 identification 
characters, generated by a mechanical drum, 
to be sent over the WTTA line by either 
pressing the lAM key of the terminal or 
receiving the character FIGS D (combination 
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Nc. q). Foz tezninals connected to a 2703 
Contrel Unit, the character string must be 
a multiple of four significant characters 
(i.e. e~cluding FIGS and L~RS). The last 
character of the identificaticn 
character-string can be any character 
except ~TRS or FIGS. This last character 
is not a significant ~art of the terrrinal 
identification. 

~hen a WT~A terninal is operating in 
Motor-off mode, tte ~CNDLY operand of the 
D'IFQT macro instruction (refer to the 
secticn "DTFCT ~acre Instruction") enables 
the user to specify the number cf Mark 
characters corres~cnding to the 1.S-second 
interval mentioned above. When CTA~ builds 
a ~rite channel ~rcgram. it reccgnizes the 
motor mode of the terninal (motcr-on cr 
trotcr-cff) and gellerates a LTl<S character 
(that can be followed by a user-specified 
number cf Mark characters) which pre~edes 
the data to be sent cver the iiT'IA line. 

Exchange of Identification 

Either the CPU cr a W~'IA terninal can 
ask fer the identification sequence cf the 
ether. ~hen an identification exchange is 
perforn-ed, the CPU sends its identification 
sequence to the tertrinal (IAM=YES must be 
spe£ified in the I'IFC~ macro instruction)~ 
and the tertrinal sends its identification 
sequence te the CFU (WRU=YES trust be 
specified in the LTFC~ macro instruction)o 
An identificaticn exchangE can l:e perforitled 
during either: 

1.. l<ecei ving q:erations, each time the 
terminal operat-:::r sends the WRU Signal 
to the CPU, er 

2. Sending operaticns. at the beginning 
cf an output tressage (if the WRU macro 
instruction is in the Send Header 
subgroup cf the ~PS) or at the end of 
an output tressage (if the iiRU tracro 
instructicn is in the End Send 
subgroup of the ~PS). 

When the CPU receives the terninal 
identification sequence. CTAM ccmpares this 

sequence with that specified in the -rERM 
macro instruction (refer to the section 
"TERM Macro Instruction" )'G 

End-ot-M~§sage, Eng-Q1=!~nsmissi9n" and 
WRU for WTTA Terminals 

The World Trade Telegraph Adapter 
recognizes two end conditions which are set 
in the hardware at the time the control 
unit is installed. These are FIGS x and 
FIGS y LTRS" where x and y are characters 
aSSigned by the user of a specific system. 

For a terminal equipped with the 
Automatic Answerback Unit" FIGS x must be 
the code combination No. ~ (FIGS D) sent by 
the terminal WRU key. FIGS D is referred 
to as the WRU Signal. For terminals not 
equipped with the Automatic Answerback 
Unit, any other code combination can be 
selected. 

Note 1: x and y must not be the same 
character. 

Note 2: The FIGS y LTRS sequence causes a 
Read operation to end. Thereforew FIGS y 
can be sent by a terminal as data only if 
it is not followed by LTRS. 

The above termination signals can be 
used as EOM signals. Either the FIGS y 
L~RS sequence (if not yet used as an EOM 
signal) or two consecutive EOM signals can 
represent the EOT signal. 

Code Tables for World Trade Telegraph 
Termipals C 

The following figures show" for each 
character in each of the code sets used by 
World Trade telegraph terminals. the 
transmission code bit pattern corresponding 
to the character" the code combination 
number representing that bit pattern" and 
the System/360 byte representation 
(including shift bit) of that bit pattern. 
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r-------------------------------~----~-------------------------T------------T----------, I Letters Shift I Figures Shift I I I 
~-------------------T-----------+_-----------------_r_----------i l I I I 8/360 I I S/360 I Trans- I I 
I I Byte I I Byte I mission I , 
I Character I Eit I Character I Bit I Code I Code , 
t---------T---------~ Pattern ~---------T---------i Pattern , Elements I Combin- I 
I G;rarhic I Ccntrel I (Hex) I Graphic I .Control I (Hex) I 12 3q5 I ation I 
~-----~---f---------f-----------+_-~------f---------f-----------f------------t----------i 

A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
F 
G 
H 
I 
J 
K 
L 
M 
N 
o 
p 
Q 
R 
8 
'I 
U 
V 
W 
X 
Y 
Z 

CR 
LF 
L'IRS 
FIGS 
8F 

I I I 
18 1 38 I 11 000 1 I 
13? 33 t 10 011. 2 I 
OE 2E 01 110 3 
12 WRU 32 10 010 q 
10 3 30 10 000 5 
16 36 10 110 6 
OE 2B 01 011 7 
05 25 00 101 8 
OC 8 2C 01 100 9 
lA Eell 3A 11 010 10 
lE ( 3E 11 110 11 
09) 29 01 001 12 
07 27 00 1.11 13 
06, 26 00 110 14 
03 9 23 GO Ql1 15 
OD 0 2D 01 101 16 
ID 1 3D 11 101 17 
OA q 2A 01 010 18 
lq' 3q 10 100 19 
01 5 21 00 001 20 
lC 7 3C 11 100 21 
OF = 2F 01 111 22 
19 2 39 11 001 23 
17 / 37 10 111 2q 
15 6 35 10 101 25 
11 + 31 10 001 26 
02 CR 22 00 010 27 
08 IF 28 01 000 28 
1F 1 'IRS 3F 11 111 29 
IB FIGS 3B 11 011 30 
Oq SF 2q 00 100 31 
00 20 I 00 000 32 

t 
I 
~ 

t---------~---------~-----------~--------~.------~-----------L------------~-----~----i I where no character appears cpposite a code combination. no character has been I 
I assigned for that combinaticn I 
L __________________________________________________________ ~----------------------------J 

Figure qq. International Telegraph Alphabet No. 2 UTA2) 
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r----------~--------------------T------------------------------~------------~----------, I Letters Shift I Figures Shift I I I 
~-------------------T-----------+-------------------T-----------i I I I I 5/360 I I S/360 I Trans- I I 
I I Byte I I Byte I mission t I 
I Ctaracter I Eit I Character I Bit I Code I Code I 
~---------T---------i Pattern ~--------T---------i Pattern I Elements I Combin- I 
I Gra~hic I Contrcl I (Hex) I Gra~hic I Ccntrol I (hex) I 12 345 I ation I 
~---------+---------t-----------+---------+---------+-----------+------------+----------i 

I I I 
A 18 + I 38 11 000 I 1 I 
E 13 6 I 33 10 011 I 2 I 
C OE 8 I 2E 01 110 3 I 
D 12 ~RU I 32 10 010 4 I 
E 10 I 30 10 000 5 I 
F 16 4 I 36 10 110 6 I 
G OB 0 I 2B 01 011 7 I 
H OS? I 25 00 101 8 I 
I OC I 2C 01 100 9 I 
J lA 2 Bell I 3A 11 010 10 
1< lE ( I 3E 11 110 11 
L 09) I 29 01 001 12 
M 07 1 I 27 00 111 13 
N 06. t 26 00 110 14 
o 03 I 23 00 011 15 
p OD 9 I 20 01 101 16 
Q 10 L 30 11 101 17 
R OA / I 2A 01 010 18 
S 14 I j 34 10 100 19 
T 01 I 21 00 001 20 
U 1C 1 I 3C 11 100 21 
V OF = l 2F 01 111 22 
~ 19 3 I 39 11 001 23 
X 17 I 37 10 111 24 
Y 15 5 I 35 10 101 25 
Z 11 • 31 10 001 26 

CR 02 CR I 22 00 010 27 
LF 08 LF I 28 01 000 28 
L'IRS IF LTRS \ 3F 11 111 29 
FIGS 1B FIGS I 3B 11 011 30 
SP 04 SF I 24 06 100 31 

I I 00 I I 20 I 00 OGO I 32 I 
~---------J.---------J.-----------.l.---------J.---.----... J.--________ .1. ____________ .1. _________ -1 
I wtere no character appears c~posite a code combination" no character has been I 
I assigned for that combinaticn I L _________________ ~ _______________ ---_____________________________________________ ~----~ 

Figure 45. Figure Frotected Code (ZSC3) 
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APPENDIX K: ON-LINE TERMINAL TEST 

Nine tests are fr.1vided for IBM 1030" 
1050. 1060, 2740, and 226~ (remcte) 
devices. The integer associated with each 
test description is the code to be enter~d 
in the ~ field tc select that test for 
use. 

1 Message switching. This test receives 
a message from the requesting terminal. 
and returns it tc the same terminal or 
tc any other terminal as specified in 
the ~ field. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

Ncte: ~he numter of characters that 
canlbe switched is directly dependent 
on the buffer length that the user 
s~ecifies in thE EUFFER macro 
instructicn. If the total length of 
the test request message exceeds this 
length, the surflus characters in the 
tEst request message are ignored. 

Tilt. The tilt test is sent tl.l the 
terminal specified in the ~ field. 
~his test is deSigned to check the 
SELEC~RIC t:Yfing element. 

Rctate. ~he rctate test is sent to the 
terminal specified in the addr field. 
This test is deSigned to check the 
SELEC~RZC tyfing element. 

Twist. The twist test is SEnt to the 
tErminal specified in the ~ field. 
Tl:is test is deSigned to ChECk the 
SELECTRZCtYfin9 element. 

~: The inacility of the SELECTRIC 
tyfing element tc perform ccrrectly the 
tilt, rotate, and twist tests is 
ncrmally detected by observing 
partially printed characters within the 
pattern printed during the test. 

Stored Ccmpare. ~he text transmitted 
from the requesting terminal is 
ccmfared with a stored message in the 
CFU. The message in storage is 
ccmfatible with the transmitting 
cafabilities cf the terminal{s) 
involved. ThE compare message sent 
from the terminal consists cf the 
nuncers 0 thrcugh 9 followed by the 
alfhabet (A thrcugh Z). ThE alfhabet 
is entered in lowercase from an IEM 
1050 or an IE~ 2740. 
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E!Ceptions: 

1. When transmittal is from an IEM 
2740 terminal with station control" 
a space character must not precede 
the comparison data. When 
transmittal is from an ZBM 2740 
terminal without station control. 
two space characters must precede 
the comparison data. 

2. The stored compare test for an IBM 
1060 is requested by entering the 
following message: 

999996534210 TELLER A 
TELLER E 

comparison is then made to this 
message. Response to this request 
is printed only at the requesting 
terminal. 

The number of characters that can be 
compared depends directly upon the data 
length of the buffer that the user 
specifies in the BUFFER macro 
instruction. The total length of the 
test request message must not exceed 
this length. 

If the comparison to the stored message 
is valid. the following message is sent 
to the terminal specified in the ~ 
field. 

CMP VLD-n 

where n is the last character against 
which a comparison could be made. If 
the data length of the buffer as 
specified in the BUFFER macro 
instruction is not great enough to hOld 
all the message transmitted. the 
message is truncated after one buffer 
is filled and comparison is made only 
to the contents of that buffer. So 
long as the text content of that buffer 
is valid. the comparison is considered 
valid. However." if the buffer length 
is so limited that no characters can be 
compared. n is a slash (/). 

E!ception: The message sent to an IBM 
1060 after a valid comparison is: 

CMP VLD 

If the comparison to the stored message 
is invalid" the data received is 



6 

7 

8 

9 

rressage switched to the terrrinal 
srec.ified in the addr field. 

Ncte: 'Ihe stcred compare test is not 
arr1icable tc the IBM 1030 tadge reader 
or manual entry. 

All Characters. This is a standard 
all-characters test for customer 
engineer terrrinal checkout and for a 
-good morning- rressag€ for the user. 
Srecial characters are not used in this 
test. Characters received at the 
terlf.inal are: 

1. For IEM 1030, 1060, and 281J8 remote 
(2260 and 1053): numbers 0-9 and 
alpharet A~ z. 

2. For IEM 1050 and 2740: numbers 
0-9, alFhabet a-z (lo"ercaue). and 
alphabet A-Z (uppercase). 

Carriage Mechanisrr Analyzer. A defined 
message in storage is used to exercise 
the terrrinal sFecified in order to 
analyze the caFatility of the 
tYFewriter carriage mechanisrr. to 
perfcrrr within defined specifications. 
'Ihis test is not applicable to an IE~ 
1053 Frinter attached to a remote 2848 
control unit. 

write Line Address (2260 renate.only). 
This is a line selectivity test that 
uses the first t"o charaoters after the 
~ field (fcrrrat 0) or the agdr field 
(forrrat 1) as a new line code. These 
otaracters can te followed ty data that 
is tc be switched to the terrrinal and 
written 'on the line s~ecified on the 
display station screen. The following 
oharacters are used to select the line 
on the display station screen: 

r----~---·T-----------, 
ICharacterslline Nunterl 
~------~---+-----------i I 01 I 1 I 
I I I 
I I I 
I 09 I 9 I 
l 10 I 10 I 
I 11 I 11 I 
I 12 I 12 I L~ _________ ~ ___ ~ _______ J 

Request Address (2260 remote on!vl. 
Tte addr and ~nit fields are not used 
in tbis'test.~~ can be sent 
inrrediately after the ~ field. The 
rressage returned to the requesting 
display staticn is in the fcllowing 
fcrrrat: 

DC + DV dcaddr dvaddr 

where: 

dcaddr 
Is the predefined code necessary 
to select this display control 
unit (two bytes)Q 

dvaddr 
Is the predefined code necessary 
to select this display control 
unit (two bytes). 

FORMAT OF TEST REQUEST MESSAGE 

All fields of the test request message 
are consecutive. That is., they are !!9!: 
separated by blanks. The test message 
should not be preceded with a carriage 
return, space., or any other character. 

If the total length of the test request 
message exceeds the size of a buffer us 
specified in the BUFFER macro instruction., 
the surplus characters in the test request 
message are ignored. 

The format of the test control message 
is: 

99999 format-integer 
test-integer type-integer 
(addr-char(s)] (unit-char(s)] 
(text-chars] end-char 

where: 

99999 
Is the primary action code used to 
identify this message to the system as 
a test request message. This field 
must always appear exactly as shown in 
every test request message. 

format 

test 

type 

Defines the test header format. It is 
either 0 or 1. Format 0 uses actual 
line addresses and can be used to 
address any terminal on the same line. 
Format 1 uses symbolic addresses and 
can be used to address any terminal 
within the system. 

specifies the test to be executed. It 
is always one integer (1 throl~gh 9) Q 

Specifies the type of terminal for 
which the test is being requested. 
Type codes that may be used are shown 
in the following table: 
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addr 

r-----------------T---------, , ~erminal ~ype 'Type Code' 
~-----------------+---------i 
IE~ 1030 ,1 I 

r , 
IE~ 1050 ,2, , , 
IE~ 1060 ,3, , , 
IE~ 2740 I 4, 

I I 
IE~ 1030 I I 

Badge reader I I 
or Manual Entry I 5 ~ 

I I 
'IE~ 2260 ReRote I 6 I L _____________ • ___ ~ _________ J 

Exception: ~y~e code 5 is used only 
~ith format O. It defines the type of 
terminal requesting the test (as well 
as the type cf terminal for which the 
test is teing requested). 

~he address cf the terminal 

1. ~o which a test message is to be 
sent (tests 1. 6. and 8). 

2. At which a device to be tested 
mechanically is located (tests 2, 
3, 4. and 7), or 

3. ~o which a response rreesage from 
the terRinal-test facility is 
sent (test 5). (~est 9 does not 
utilize the address field.) 

Ncte: Fer the IEM 1050. 1060. and 
2260-2848 rerrote, two addressing 
characters are specified in the ~ERM 
rracro instructicn. For these devices. 
the first cf the two addressing 
characters is the actual address of 
the terminal, and is therefore the 
character to te specified in the addr 
field. The second of the two 
addressing characters specifies the 
~articular device at the terminal, and 
is specified in the unit field. 

"hen used ~ith format 0, this is one 
character or t~c characters depending 
on the type of device from which the 
test request Il'essage is being entered. 
It is a cne-character field for the 
IEM 1030 card reader, IBM 1050 
devices, and IE~ 2740 devicesv and is 
the addressing character fer the 
selected terrrinal. Only one character 
is necessary because these devices are 
ca~able of transRitting the actual 
alphabetic ter«inal address character. 

Fcr the IB~ 1030 Badge Reader or 
Ranual entry, IEM 1060 devices. and 
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IBM 2260 remote devices. this field 
must consist of two characters. The 
address is selected by transmitting a 
predefined code as follows. 

1. IBM 1060: 

r------------------T--------------, I Terminal Address ICode Entered , 

r------------------t--------------i 
, A I 01 I 
I B I 02 I 
I C I 03 I 
I I I I , , 
I I I 
, ~ J 26 , L __________________ ~ ______________ J 

2. IBM 1030 Badge Reader or manual 
entry: 

r------------------T--------------, I Terminal Address ICode Entered I 
~------------------+-----~--------i I B ~ 02 I 
I C I 03 I 
, DI 04 , 
, I I 
I I I , "~ , 
, z a 26 I L __________________ ~ ______________ J 

Note: If 10 is entered as the 
addr field~ the message is 
considered an invalid request 
because the corresponding address 
(J) is the address for the IBM 
1032 Digital Time Unit 
exclusively. for which no tests 
are provided .. 

3. IBM 2260 remote devices: The ~ 
field is used to select the IBM 
2848 Display Control Unit. The 
address of a display control unit 
can be any ASCII noncontrol 
character. Therefore, there are 
96 possible display control unit 
addresses. 

r------------------T--------------, I Terminal Address I I 
, in ASCII ~Code Entered I 
r------------------t--------------i , 0100000 J 01 I 
I 0100001 J 02 , 
, 0100010 I 03 I 
'W I , a , 
, ~ I 
I 1111111 ~ 96 I L _______ ~-_________ L ______________ J 

"-------



unit 

Not~: ~te predefined code 
applicatle to a particular display 
control unit can be determined 
from a display staticn by 
utilizing the request address test 
(test 9). 

iihen used liith header format 1, 
this field is varial:le in length 
(forrr cne tc nine characters). 
~he first character is a digit 
defining the nurrber of folloliing 
characters that constitute the 
symbclic address narre. This 
syrrbclic address name defines a 
terminal in the terminal tatle. 

ExamFles: 

a. 4CBII (four-chdracter symbolic 
naIl'e). 

t. 7CBICAGC (seven-character 
syml:clic name). 

c. 0 (a zero indicates that the 
test is to be returned to the 
requesting terninal). 

Note that terminal call could 
request a test for itself l:y using 
either example a or c. 

Specifies the particular unit at the 
terlninal specified in the addr field. 
~his field is used only lihEn the 
format 0 is s~ecified. iihen forIl'.at 1 
is used l:oth the terminal and the unit 
at the terrrinal are defined by the 
symbolic nane in the addr field. 

Fcr IBM 1050 and IBM 1060 devices" one 
character is specified. ~he 
appropriate ccde can l:e determined 
from the pul:lication describing the 
type of terrrinal being addressed. 

~: ~his field is not a~plicable to 
IE~ 1030 and IE~ 2740 devices. 
~herefore, text can start in this 
position. 

For IEM 2848 devices, twc characters 
are specified. IE~ 2260 Display 
stations and IE~ 1053 Frinters are 
selected by transmitting a predefined 
ccde. ~he device selection character 
can be any of 25 ASCII noncontrcl 
characters. 

text 

end 

r------------------v--------------, 
J Device Selection 1 J 
I Character in I J 
J ASCI I a Code Entered 1 
~-----------------_t--------------~ 
J 1000000 t 01 J 
I 1000001 J 02 J 
J 1000010 ~ 03 I 
I .~ 1 
! l J 
I q ) 
I 1011000 1 25 I L __________________ 4 ______________ J 

~: The predefined code applicable 
to a particular display station can be 
determined from a display station by 
utilizing the request address test 
(test 9) .. 

The text of the message sent as a part 
of the terminal test.. Text is 
included o~ly when the message 
switching test (test 1)~ stored 
compare test (test 5), or write line 
address test (test 8) are used. 

The end character for the device from 
which the test request message is 
being transmitted. 

r----------T---------------, 
J Device J End Character I 
t----------+---------------~ 
J IBM 1030 J BOB I 
I IBM 1050 J EaT J 
J IBM 1060 J EOB J 
J IBM 2740 J EaT I 
J IBM 2260 I ETX I L-_________ ~ _______________ J 

Note: The header transmitted from an 
~1060 device is entered by use of 
the data and transaction keys. The 
EOB character is entered by pressing 
the Teller A or Teller E key_ 

TERMINAL TEST RESTRIC~IONS 

1. The length of the buffer as specified 
in the BUFFER macro instruction must 
be at least 56 bytes in order to 
contain all the test request header 
(that iSn all the test request message 
before the ~ field) plus the header 
prefix inserted by QTAM. 

2. To request a test from an IBM 1030 
Badge Reader, the badge reader must be 
wired to read out the entire ten 
columns of the badge. (Refer to the 
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appropriate ~utlication on IBM 1030 
devices). 

3. ~he transaction code received from IBM 
1030 devices is ~ included as part 
cf the test request. 

4. fthen header fcrRat Ois used. a~l IBM 
1030 tests require an IB~ 1033 Frinter 
cn the sa~e line as the requesting 
terminal. ~he printer is specified in 
the addr field. 

5. ~he terftinal tests will not test IB~ 
1035 Badge Readers or IB~ 1030 Badge 
Readers in a 1035 environment. 

6. when sw~tching nessages from one 
terninal type tc another, the sending 
terminal must ccnforlt to the chazacter 
set of the receiving terJrinal. 

7. A maximum of 39 characters can te 
swit~hed to an IEM 1033 Printer. 

~IQ pOS QTAM Message Control Program 

8. To return a test to the requesting 
terminal on a dial line~ format 0 must 
be used and EOT must be sent within 
the first buffer. 

9. On an IBM 2740 basic terminal or 
terminals on a line using Auto Poll. 
format 1 must not be used. with a 0 in 
the addr field. 

10. All on-line terminal tests must be 
completed before a closedown procedure 
is initiated (that is. before a 
CLOSEMC macro instruction is issued). 

11. Test messages c;annot be canceled. If 
the test message has been entered 
incorrectly>, the user should enter EOT 
and begin again. 

12. If format 0 is used on a line using 
Auto Poll, EOT must be sent within the 
first buffer. 



APPENDIX L: ERROR INDICATORS 

CT~~ indicates the occurence of an error ty setting bits in the error 
halfwcrd, for ncnaudio lines, or the errcr tyte. for audio lines. The 
forlo~ing defines the errcrs indicated by each of the bits of these two 
areas. A detailed eXFlanation can te found: 

Cn Fage a3 , fer ncnaudio lines 
Cn page 140 • fcr audi~ lines. 

The mask used tc test for each tit is indicated for each bit. Masks may 
also te used to test for a coabinaticn of errorS (for example. a mask of 
x'3000' coded in the ERRMSG aacro instruction tests for an indication of 
sequence numter lew er high). 

r------T--------------------------------~-----------------------------, I • NCllaudio Lines I Audio Lines 1 
I Bit ~---------T-----------------... ---+-------~-----... -------------i I I ~ask I Functicn I Mask I Function a 
~---.;..--+---------+-.;;.---..;----------------+_-------+-------------------·w 10 IX'aoOo' IInvalid destination I X'SO' !Overlength message a 
I 1 I X"4000' 17erroinal incperative I X'40' IRepeat error ~ 
I 2 I x·2000· Isequence number high I X"20· IRead error I 
I 3 I X·lOOO· ISequence nuaber low I !(Reserved for IBM usel 
I I I I I only) I 
I 4 I Xli 0800' I Zero-length uiessages I X' oa· I For user use J 
I 5 I X" 0400" I Incomplete header I X· 04" ! For user use J 
I 6 I X'0200' IInvalid source I X·02' IFor user use J 
I 7 I X"0100" IShculd-not-cceur I X·Ol· IFor user use 1 
~------+---------+---------------------~----~--~--------________ -_--l 
I 8 I x'0080" l'Iransmission error ! 
I 9 ! X"0040· l'Iiaeout exceeded I 
I 10 I X·0020· IBreakoff I 
I 11 I X"OOlO- IInsufficient tuffers I 
I 12 I X·OOOS- I~essage not sent I 
I 13 I X·0004- ICcntrol Unit failure ; 
I 1~ I X·OOC2' I (Reserved for IBM use) I 
I 15 I X" 0001" I u.~esE!rved for IBM use)! L ______ ~ _________ ~ ______________________ J 

Figure 46. Line Error Indicators 
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GLOSSARY 

addressing: a procedure in which the 
cClq:uter txansBlits identifying characters 
to a terminal preparatory to sending a 
Kessage tc that texrrinal. 

address chain: an crdered sequence cf drum 
or disk addresses which is the user·s 
response rressage. 

addressing characters: a set of characters 
peculiar to a terrrinal and the addressing 
operation; response to the transmission of 
these characters indicates whether or not 
the terminal can receive a B1essage. 

answering: a procedure by which a called 
party cCll'pletes a ccnnection (fcr switched 
lines) • 

ARU ccde: a 8-tit tyte representation of 
the transroission code used by audio 
terrrinals other than IBM 3944 Dial 
'Ierminals. 

audio corr.ll'unicaticn line (or audio . line) : 
a ccrruunication line attached tc an audio 
response unit. 

audio line contrcl tlock: an area of main 
storag~ containing control data for 
operations on an audic line. Atbreviated. 
ALCB. 

Audio Line Procedure specification: 
procedure specification (LPS) which 
concerns the audio input messages. 
Abbreviated. Audic LFS. 

a line 
only 

Audio Response Unit: an IBM 7770 or 7772 
control unit. Attreviated, ARU. 

audio terminal: a terminal attached to an 
audio line via a switched network. An 
audio terrrinal accepts keyed or dialed data 
as input to be sent tc the corrputer, and/or 
produces an audio response as output 
received fron the ccrrputer. 

buffer: a storage device or area used to 
cOK~ensate for a difference in the rate of 
flow of informaticn, or the time of 
occurrence cf events. Buffers consist of 
rrain-stcrage areas; size of the areas is 
designated by the user. 

calling: a procedure by which a first 
party attempts to establish a ccnnection 
with a secoqd party through a central 
cffice exchange. A1sc, dialing. 

chain: the part cf a queue consisting of 
an crdered arrangerrent of iterrs. The items 
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are related to each other by links. One or 
more chains may exist in each queue. 

close~routine (or ·subroutine): a routine 
or su routine that is not inserted as a 
block of instructions within a main routine 
but is entered by basic linkage from the 
main routine. 

communic!tion line group: a group of lines 
with similar characteristics (such as 
association with the same ~ype of terminal 
device). 

compopent: a pOint in a coromunications 
network at which data can enter or leave; 
an input/output device. A component is 
always attached to a terminal control unit. 

data collection: a telecommunications 
application in which data from several 
locations is accumulated at one location 
before processing. 

destipation code: the n~e of a terminal 
or processing program to which a message is 
directed,. 

destin,tion gpeues. DASD: a group of 
queues in which the queue control block for 
each queue resides in main storage. and the 
message-segment chain for each' queue 
resides on a direct access storage device. 
The queues contain message segments that 
are transmitted to terminals. 

dead-letter queue: a queue containing 
messages that could not be placed in the 
appropriate destination or process queue. 
The dead-letter queue begins in relative 
record address 0 on the direct access 
storage device used. 

DCV: abbreviation for Digitally Coded 
VOIce. 

DCV vocabylary: 
supplied by IBM~ 
to be used by an 
Unit. 

an input vocabulary. 
made up of DCV words and 
IBM 7772 Audio Response 

DCV word: a word in DCV .~epresentation. 

delimiter macro instructions: LPS macro 
instructions fhat group functional macros 
into v.lrious coding subgroups .. 

direct agcess queues: a group of queues. 
or. more specifically" message-segment 
chains of queues. residing on a direct 
access storage device,. The 9~ouP can 
include destination and process queues .• 



direct-connection line: a line that 
carries ItcSsages directly to tbeir 
destination point (that is, dces not go 
through a central cffice exr.hange); a 
leased line. 

distribution-list entry: a ternulal table 
entry containing information on a group of 
terninals, each of which is to successively 
receive any nessage directed to the group. 
~he information in the entry includes 
relative addresses that locate the single 
terminal entries for each terrrinal in the 
grouI=. 

DTF table: an area cf main storage that 
serves as a logical connector between the 
user's problen prcgrarr and a file. The £TF 
table can alsc te used to provide control 
inforrration for any transfer of data. 

end-of-address ctaracter (macbine): a 
contrcl character transmitted but not 
included witbmessage data at tbe receiving 
locaticn; the character indicates the end 
of non-nessage-data characters (for 
exall'ple, addressing characters). 
Abbreviated, ECA. 

end-of-address character (program): a QTAM 
character that ~ust te placed in a ll'essage 
if the systen is tc acconnodate routing of 
that nessage to several destinations; the 
character must imnediately follow the last 
destination code in the message header. 
Atbreviated. EOA. 

exchange, common-carrier: the location of 
a COll'll'on carrier's communication equipment 
for interconnecting subscribers' lines. 

functional macro instructions: LPS nacro 
instructions that operate on nessage 
segments and perforn functions such as 
nessage editing, checking validity of codes 
used in the header. routing messages to 
specified destina~ions, maintaining logs of 
nessages. and checking for errors in 
transnission or specification. 

group-code entry: a terminal table entry 
ccntaining inforuaticn on a prespecified 
group of terninals with the group code 
feature; this feature facilitates 
sill'ultaneolls transll'ission of a rressage to 
all members of the group through the 
specification of a single set of unique 
address characters. 

header: a part of the first segment of a 
nessage containing information necessary 
for directing the rressage to its 
destination., and other control infornation. 

line ccntrol blcck (LCB): an area of main 
storage containing ccntrcl data for 
operations on a line. The LCE can be 
divided into several groups of fields; most 

of these groups can be identified as 
generalized control blocks. QTAM maintains 
an LCB for each line in the system. 

Line Procedure specifications: a sequence 
of user-selected macro instructions that: 

1. sp~cifies the manner in which control 
information in the message header is to 
be examined and processed; and 

2. Specifies other functions (such as 
translating) to be performed. 

Abbreviated. LPS. 

log: a collection of messages that 
provides a history of message traffic. 

logging: the process of recording messages 
on a storage medium for purposes of 
maintaining a history of message traffic~ 

LPS cont;ol routine: a QT~M routine that: 
, < 

1. performs initialization functions; and 

2. obtains the address of the LPS line 
group routine to be used for processing 
a particular message segment .• 

LPS line ,group routine: a user-defined 
routine' comprised of subre'ltines necessary 
to prepare a message segment for 
processing. and examine and process the 
control information in the message segment. 
The functions performed are based on the 
user-selected macro instructions that 
determine the configuration of eacb line 
group routine. One line group routine must 
be provided for each line group included in 
the system. 

message: a combination of letters, digits., 
and symbols whQse termination pOint is 
marked by an end-of~transmission (EOT) 
character. 

message data: transmitted characters that 
are recorded as part of a message,. A 
m§ssage ~ta area i$ the area in a buffer 
that receives message data. In QTAM. a 
message data area begins with either the 
thirty-second byte of a buffer (if the 
message data includes a message header). or 
with the twenty-second byte of the buffer 
(if the mess."lge data consists of text 
only). . 

messa?e segment: that portion of a message 
that its in the message-data area of a 
buffer. 

message switching: a telecommunications 
application in which a message is received 
at a central location., stored on a 
direct-access device until the proper 
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outgoing line is available, and then 
transnitted tc the a~propriate destination. 

polling: a flexitle, systenatic, 
centrally-controlled method of permitting 
terninals on a nultiterminal line to 
transrrit without contending fcr the line. 
The ccmputer contacts terminals acccrding 
to the crder specified by the user; each 
terrrinal contacted is invited tc send 
nessages. 

Fclling characters: a set of ct.aracters 
peculiar to a terninal and the ~olling 
operation; response to these characters 
indicates to the ccnputer whether or not 
the terninal has a nessage tc send. 

polling list: a list containing control 
infcrnation and nanes of entries in the 
terminal table; the crder in which the 
names are specified deterrrines the order in 
which the terninals are polled. 

process-Froqran entry: a terninal table 
entry ccntaining information cn a 
processing progran as the destinaticn for a 
n.essage. 

process queue, DASD: a queue in which the 
queue centrol blcck resides in nain 
storage., and the nessage-segment chain 
resides on a direct access storage device. 
These queues contain nessage segments that 
are sent to a message processing prcgram. 

processing collected data: an application 
in wllieh the data accumulated through a 
data ccllecticn application is processed. 

processing inguiries: a teleconIrunicaticns 
applicaticn invclving receipt of a message 
fron a renote terninal, processing of the 
message., generaticn cf a respcnse message,. 
and transnission cf the response message to 
the originating terminal. 

gueue: an item systeIr consisting of: 

1. a queue ccntrcl tlock; and 

2,. one or more ordered arrangenents cf 
iteIrs (chains). 

gueue control blsck: an area in main 
stcrage-ccntaining ccntrol data for a' 
queue. Atbreviated. CCE. 

relative line nUIrter: a nurrber assigned by 
the user to a connunications line at system 
generaticn. 
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resource: any facility of the computing 
system or operating system required by a 
job and including main storage. 
input/output devices. the central 
processing unit, files and control and 
processing programs. 

single terminal entry: a terminal table 
entry containing information on a single 
terminal. 

telecQmmunications: A general term 
expressing data ttansmission between a 
computing system and remotely iocated 
devices via a unit that performs the 
necessary format conversion and controls 
the rate of transmission. 

Teleprinter: a trade name used by Western 
Union to refer to its telegraph terminal 
equipment. 

Teletype: a trademark of the Teletype 
Corporation. A system used for 
transmitting messages to remote points; ehe 
system employs keyboard or paper tape 
sending and printed receiving. 

Teletypewriter: a trade name used by AT&T 
to refer to its telegraph terminal 
equipment. 

Teletypewriter Exchange Service (TWX): a 
switched network providing the means for 
interconnecting AT&T subscribers. 

terminal: a point in a system at which 
data can enter" leave" or enter and leave. 
A terminal can also be a control unit to 
which one or more input/output devices can 
be attached (see component). 

termipalname: the symbolic name for a 
terminal. as assigned by the user. 

terminal table: an,ordered collection of 
information consisting of a contr01 field 
for the table and blocks of information on 
each terminal from which a message can 
originate. and each terminal. group of 
termina~s. and proceSSing program to which 
a message can be sent,. 

terminal table entry: a block of 
information on a terminal" group of 
terminals., or processing program; one of 
the units that comprise the terminal table. 

text: that part of the message of concern 
to the party ultimately receiving the 
message (that is~ the message exclusive of 
the header., or control information). 
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POLL 57-59 
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Macro Instructions (continued) 
SENDSEG 73 
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SEQOUT 92 
SKIP 92 
SNDITA2 97 
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SOURCE 93 
STARTARU 145 
STAR'rLN 100 
STOPARU 148 
S'rOPLN 100 
TERM 50 
TERMTBL 48,130 
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TRANS 94, 141 
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WRU 98 
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Network 11-12 
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Network (continued) 
Nonswitched 11 
Switched 11 

OBR (see Outboard Recorder) 
On-Line Terminal 'resting 112,206 
OPC'rL Macro Instruction 87 
OPEN Macro Instruction 63,135 
Operating Environment 17 
Operator Awareness 114-115,149 
Operator Control Facility 108, 141 

Input Messages 108,141 
Output Messages 108,108 

OPTION Macro Instruction 49 
Optional Terminal-Table Subfie1ds 46,49,50 
Outboard Recorder (OBR) 43,48,49,108,115-

116,154 
Output Sequence Number 46,81,92 

PAUSE Macro Instruction 62,88 
Pointer, Scan 68-70 
POLL Macro Instruction 57-59 
POLLIMIT Macro Instruction 89-90,93 
Polling 13-14 
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Characters 13,51 
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Limit 89 
List 56-59 

Polling List 
Defining 56-59 
Formats 157 

Positive Response 13 
POSTARU Mae~o I~t~uc~on 
POSTRCV Macro Instruction 
POSTSEND Macro Instruction 
Prefix 

Header 23-27 
Text 23-27 

Priority 
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138 
72 
72-73 

Receiving and Sending 27-28,42 
System 17 

Private Line 11 
PROCESS Macro Instruction 54,131 
Process Program Entry 48,54,129 
Process Queue 

DASD 18-19,26,54 
Main Storage 18-19,26,122 
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Processing Program 7,16 
PUT Macro Instruction 7,26 
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QTAl'1 (continued) 
Polling System 13-14 
Terminal Types Supported by 8,9 

Queue 
Audio Output 18 
DASD Destination 18-19,23,25 
DASD Process 18,24,54 
MS Destination 18,25 
MS Process 18,26,32,122 

RCVHDR Macro Instruction 73 
RCVITA2 Macro Instruction 97 
RCVSEG Macro Instruction 73 
RCVZSC3 Macro Instruction 97 
Receive Header Subgroup of LPS 65,73 
Receive Segment Subgroup of LPS 65,73 
Relative Line Number 29,38,50,126 
RELEASEM Operator Control Message 110 
Remote Terminal 10 
Repeat Code 118 
REPEAT Mae40 In4t4uct~on 141 
Request Address Terminal Test 207 
REROUTE Macro Instruction 54,90,93 
Response Message 31 
Restarting the Message Control Program 

112 
Rotate Terminal Test 205 
ROUTE Macro Instruction 74,76,91,94 
Routing Messages 76,91 

Initiate Function 84,85 

Scan Pointer 68-70 
Scan Routine,QTAM 67 
SDR (see Statistical Data Recorder) 
Segment, Message 21 
Send Header Subgroup of LPS 65,73 
Send Segment Subgroup of LPS 65,73 
SENDHDR Macro Instruction 73 
SENDSEG Macro Instruction 73 
SENSE Bi ts 113 
SEQIN Macro Instruction 91,93 
SEQOUT Macro Instruction 92 
Sequence Checking 81,91 
Sequence Number Error 81,91 
Service Facilities 108,147 
Should-Not-Occur Error 81 
Single Terminal Entry 46,50,152 
SKIP Macro Instruction 92 
Skipping of Header Fields 92 
SNDITA2 Macro Instruction 97 
SNDZSC3 Macro Instruction 97 
Source Code 19,90 

Invalid 81,93 
SOURCE Macro Instruction 93 
STARTARU Mac40 I~t~ueZion 14~ 
STARTARU Ope4ato4 Cont4ot Me44age 148 
STARTLN Macro Instruction 10~ 
STARTLN Operator Control Message 110 
Station 10 
Statistical Data Recorder (SDR) 43,48,49, 
108,114-116,154 

Status Bits 113 
STOPARU Mac~o In4t4uet~on 144 
STOPARU Ope4ato4 Cont4ot Me44age 148 
STOPLN Macro Instruction 100 
STOPLN Operator Control I-1essage 110 
Stored compare Terminal Test 206 
Suppressing Message Transmission 80,109 

148 
SWITCH Operator Control Message 111 
Switched Network 11 

Management of 28-29 

Telecommunications Control Unit (TCU) 
8-10 

Telecommunications System, Canceling 107 
Telecommunications System Concepts 10-15 
TERM Macro Instruction 50 
Terminal 10 

Addressing 13-14 
Inoperative 81 
Local 10 
Operator Control 87-88 
Polling 13-14 
Remote 10 
Testing 112,205 
Types Supported by QTAM 8,9 

Terminal Table 
Defining 46-56,129 
Distribution List Entry 47,53,152 
Entry 46 
Entry Formats 151-155 
Example 54,55,156 
Group Code Entry 47 
Optional Area 46,49,50 , 
Process Program Entry 48,54,131,155 
Single Terminal Entry 46,50,152 

TERMTBL Macro Instruction 48, 130 
Text Prefix 23-27,158 
Threshold Line Error Counters 41,113,128, 

145 
Threshold Values 113 
Tilt Terminal Test 206 
Timeout Exceeded Error 81 
TIMES~P Macro Instruction 93 
TRANS Macro Instruction 94,141 
Translating Device Code 94,169,169 
Translation Tables 96,169,141,169 
Transmission Code 94,169,169 
Transmission Error 77,81 
Twist Terminal Test 206· 
TWX Terminals 199 

User Routine in LPS 98-99,142-143 

Western Union 115A Terminals 202 
WMd Tabte 133 
WORV Mac40 In4t~uct~on 133 
W04d4,VCV 133,123 
WORVTBL Mac40 In4t4ucZion 133 
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Work Area, Message Processing 25,26 
Work Area for Control Information 101-105 

146 
Work Unit 21 
W~ite Line Address Terminal Test 207 
WRU Macro Instruction 98-99 
WTTA Lines 28 
WTTA Terminals 202-203 

Zero-Length Message 81 
ZSC3 Alphabet 205 
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